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Gilts up

by 0.21;

vote gold

probe
Irish police are InveSHgaftng'
allegations of general election
voting irreguiataries involving
the election agent of Opposition
Leader. .Charles Haughey.
The agent, solicitor Pat

O'Connor, and his wife Joan
were discovered to be mis-
takenly registered t& two poll-

ing stations and their votes had
been used at both.

First election results are
expected late this afternoon.
Early polling suggested, an
eventual turnout of more than
75 per cent

Electricity up
Electricity prices for domestic
users are to rise by an average
of 10 per cent in April. In-

creases for big industrial users
may he considerably lower.
Back Page

Royal row
An all party Commons motion
has ben tabled attacking the
Sun and Daily Star for printing

pictures of the Princess of

Wales wearing a bikini, which
the Queen regarded as “in the
worst possible taste."

Seamen missing;
Thirteen seamen were missing
from the flagship of the South
African nary,, the frigate Presi-

dent Kroger, which sank after

a collision south of the Cape of
Good. Hope.

.

Rigs towed in
Two oil nigs operating in the
Atlantic where Ocean Ranger
sank on Monday with 1 the loss

of 84 lives wffl be towed to
land Jiff inspection. V - -

• GILTS rose. The FT Govern-
ment Securities Index gained
0J2I to 65.55, Its highest for
nearly eight months. Page 34

• EQUITIES closed lower. The
FT 30-share index lost LA : to
562.2. Page 34 •

• GOLD fell $3 to $369.75 in
London. Gold sales in Zurich
by the Soviet Union, may have

been behind the falL In New
Pork the Comer February dose
was $36&5L Page 27

• DOLLAR weakened late. It

fell to DM 2.3675 (DM 2.399),

FFr 6.0225 (FFr 6.089),

SwFr 1.895 (SwFr L915) and
Y23535 (Y240.5). Its trade*

weighted index was 112.7

(113.0). Page 27

• STERLING rose 1.65 cents
to $1,852 but fell to DM 4.385

(DM 4405), FFr 11.15
(FFr LL175) and SwFr 3fll

(SwFr 3.5175). Its trade-

weighted index held at 9L7.
Page 27

Syrian bombing
Syria's Ministry of Information
in Damascus was wrecked by a
large explosion. No one was
reported killed. Page 3

Thailand invaded
About 300 Vietnamese-led
troops crossed into Thailand
from Kampuchea in pursuit of

Khymer Rouge guerrillas. Thai
military reported. Page 3

Mugabe support
Supporters of Zimbabwe Prime
Minister Robert Mugabe
gathered outside his office

demanding the creation of a
one-party state following the
sacking of Cabinet Minister
Joshua Nkomo.

M62 pile up
Drivers were trapped and three
lorries caught fire in a pile up
involving more than 40 vehicles
on the M62 In West Yorkshire.

J

Warsaw flights
The first British Airways flight

to Warsaw since the Polish

Government imposed martial
law in December is to leave
Heathrow today.

Ngaio Marsh dies
Dame Ngaio Marsh, detective

.
fiction writer, died at her home
In Christchurch, New Zealand,

. aged 82.

Turkey decrees
The Turkish Government has

' ordered all mate state employees
to shave daily. Woman are' to

keep their hair neatly combed
and not wear short skirts.

{Peak performer
.. French stuntman Michel

Ghirouze, 37. became the first

person to drive a car down the

'.snow covered peak of Mont
{ Blanc, Europe’s tallest moun-
tain.

Briefly-*.
\ flhinn has sent a women's soft-

. baR team to Taiwan.

The Pope received • a

-tumultuous .
welcome • in

lEqiatoml Guinea.

Egyptian President Hosni

Mobarak will make his first

r.visit to Israel next month.

• WALL STREET was npO.85
to 82848neartlre clow. Page 28

• MEXICAN PESO fell sharply

in foreign exchange markets
after the 'Bank of Mexico said

for the time being it would r*>

longer support the value of the
currency against the U.S. dollar.

Back Page and Lex

• LONDON GOLD FUTURES
market will open on April 19.

Page 33

• SHADOW CHANCELLOR
Peter Shore said a reduction in

the exchange rate to boost com-
petitiveness and economic
activity would be a cornerstone

of the strategy of any incoming
Labour Government. Page 8

• TALKS on the future of the

De Lorean Motor Company
were still going on last night at

the Northern Ireland Office

after more than three hours.

• COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
production by BL and Ford last

year fell by more than a third

from 198G levels. Talbot and
VauxhalZ each dropped nearly

50 per cent Page 5

• BRITISH GAS has been
given the go-ahead by the Gov-

ernment for its £lbn develop-

ment of the Morecambe field off

the Lancashire coast Page 5

• INDUSTRY capital spending
fell 5 per cent last year com-
pared with 19S0 while the total

run down In stocks of finished,

goods and raw materials was
lower. Page 6

• HERON CORPORATION
raised its bid for ACC to £4S.4m.

Back Page and Lex- Judge sur-

prised by ACC pledge, Page 6

• BID TALKS between Sturla

Holdings and Laganvale Estates

have broken down. Page 21

• INTERNATIONAL HAR-
VESTER of the U.S. reported

a first quarter loss of $297m
(£l6Q.37m) against $105m pre-

viously. Back Page* Page 23

• CRA, Rio Tin to-Zhsc’s Austra-

lian subsidiary, reported a-'

sharp fald .in earnings from

ASl75J2m to A$12.5m (£7.3&n)

last "year. Page 21; Lex Back-

Page

Tax deposits

From today rales for UK Cer-

tificates of Tax Deposits are

included In the footnotes to the

London Money Rates table,

which this mobifng is on Page
27.
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Exch. 12pc 2013-17 £8Sj

Braby Leslie 48
Burton Group ...... 158
.Cakebread Robey A 47
Goode Durrant and

• Murray 41
Grand Met 194
Imperial Group ... .84

Kode Inti. 260
Newbold A Burton 53
SetUand lSl
Reliance Knitwear 32
ORE ..... 295

r

3}
17

'+' 4
+ 4
+ 7
+ 15

Estates -v . 180 + 14

FALLS
: _

Blue Circle ......... 498 — 18
Bowater ; 256 -7
Dobson Park SO - 5
Eagle Star ... 378 -6
Goodman Bros. ...... IS —

’ 5

Laganvale Ests. ... 27± — 3J
Midland Bank 333 -7
Sturla 15 - 2

Turner A-

Newall .-.99 — 7
Doorafontein 746 — 42

Transvaal Cons. ... £24 —' 1
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er told to secure

pact over next month
BY P5THl RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE 'GOVERNMENT has toid
Sir Peter Parker, chairman of

British Rail, that it is now up
to him to secure productivity
improvements hi negotiations
over the next month with the.

Associated Society of Locomo-
tive Engineers and Firemen,
-the train drivers1 union, before
any request for additional
finance for the railways can be
considered.

This emerged yesterday after

the early morning agreement
between BR and Aslef which
enabled toe six-week train
drivers’ strikes to be called off.

Sir Peter himself indicated
yesterday that if he failed to
get Government approval of the
progress RR had made on
modernising its working prac-

tices, he might resign.

He said that was the fight BR
was putting up with the Govern-
ment, and added: “ If Z lose that

.

fight then 1 think somebody else

should probably take on the
Tailway. But 1 am a long way
off lasing it T don’t feel ' like

that at all today.
1*

Senior ministers have made it

dear that, while Sir Peter’s job
is not under immediate threat,

they are critical of his handling
of toe dispute and their support
is conditional on the forthcom-
ing talks.

The Government is still stand-

ing hack from the dispute and

will not reach any decision on
future investment 'and borrow-
ing until the current negotia-
tions are over. There has not
so far been any request for
additional finance to cover the
cost of the- dispute estimated
yesterday at £75m excluding any
long-term diversion of business
to toe roads.

Mr David Howell, the Trans-
port Secretary, apparently in-

London Transport strike

call. Page 7
Anger over BR handling

of dispute. Page 8
More of a truce than a

victory. Page 18

formed toe Cabinet yesterday
that British Rail still bad strong
hopes of securing real improve
meats in efficiency.

The anger of tooth Tory back-
benchers and Ministers over the
issue surfaced clearly at West-
minster yesterday. During
Prime' Minister’s questions in

toe Commons, Mrs Thatcher
made no secret of her own
dissatisfaction

She stressed that " the
modernisation of labour - prac-
tices and improvements in
productivity must be a pre-
requisite to increased invest-

ments.”
Later, at a private meeting of

toe Tory back-bench 1922 com-
mittee, there was general sup-

port for a tough lane, which will
be communicated to Mr Howell.
There was apparently strong
approval in toe Commons of Mr
George Gardiner, the Tory HP
for Reigate and a prominent
Right-winger.
He said it should be made

clear to British Bail that “not
one more penny will even be
contemplated in British Rail’s

borrowing limits until flexible

rostering is in operation.” He
added that any payments to the
train drivers without firm
guarantees of flexible rostering

would be a “gross betrayal of

toe travelling public”
Welcoming the end of Aslefs

“ ruinous ” strike, Mr Howell
yesterday said he u whole-
heartedly” supported Sir Peter

and all those whoes goal was
higher railway productivity.

Indicating what toe Govern-
ment wants to see from the
forthcoming productivity talks,

he said: “The focus is now
rightly on achieving this higher

productivity, and the negotia-

tions must produce that result

speedily.”

The agreement reached with

the Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service and Mr Len
Murray. TUC general secretary,

ensures that no issue will be left

out of forthcoming productivity

negotiations — including the

crucial question of varying toe
Continued on Back Page

Row as Amersham share

offer is oversubscribed
BY PET® RIDDELL AND CARLA RAPOPQRT

THE GOVERNMENT'S .. «71m
offer for sale of all the shares

in Amersham.international, the
radioactive materials producer,
appears to have attracted appli-

cations worth about £1.5bn.

The heavy oversubscription

—by at least 20 times—pro-
voked a row both within the
Government and at Westminster
because of the likely large

premium for those- receiving

shares when dealings begin
next Thursday. Stock market
dealers- expect toe shares,

offered at 142p to rise to about
180p when trading starts.

This is toe third consecutive
time that a public offer of
shares in a state-owned com-
pany

-
has been heavily over-

subscribed. A year ago the
offer of half the shares in

British' Aerospace for £150m
attracted over £500m in applica-

tions and in November the

£224m sale of just under half

the shares of Cable and- Wire-
less attracted £lJ26bn.

Both companies' shares rose

to significant premiums in early

dealings.

Eager applicants for the
Amersham issue began queue-

ing outside the Drapers Gardens
office in London of toe
National Westminster Bank at

6.20 am yesterday, hoping to
secure a stake in the Bucking-
hamshire company which makes
and markets packages of radio-

active substances for export
throughout .the world.

The application list dosed at
10.01 am, one minute after

opening, and it is estimated that
about 225,000 applications were
received. Allotments are Weedy
to be announced today.

Of toe £71m raised by the
offer, toe Government is to
receive £63.7m, with £5m going
to the company.

The Bank of England yester-

Hday acted to smooth toe disrup-
tion in the money -market
caused by this transfer of funds
from the private sector to the
Government The Bank has
reduced the minimum level of
secured deposits that eligible

banks are required to keep with
toe discount market from 4 per
cent to 3 per cent of eligible

liabilities for the next seven
days. The move will allow the
Bank to support the discount
market with new money without
putting pressure on interest
rates.

Morgan Grenfell, Amersham’s
advisor, is thought to have fav-

oured. a tender for the offer,

rather than an offer for sale,

as a way .of stifling most of the
potential for a premium in
initial deafings.

Continued on Back Page
Government Likely to ask
for oil royalties in cash.

Page 6
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Times decision due on Monday
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

MR RUPERT MURDOCH,
Times Newspapers’ proprietor,

said last night that he would
decade 'on Monday whether Dr

not to dose the
,
Times and

Sunday Times.
The closure would go ahead

nnless significant steps had been
taken to halt the “haemorrhag-
ing” in toe company's finances

estimated to be costing as much
as £15m a year.

The warning given to Mr Bin
Keys, general secretary of the

Society of Graphical and Allied

Trades, was confirmed by the
company last night, after a day
of rapid developments in the

crisis at Tmes Newspapers.
In a statement, Mr John

Biffen, the Trade Secretary, dis-

closed that the decision to trans-

fer ownership of the titles of

toe two papers from Times
Newspapers to its parent com-
pany, News International, had
been reversed.

In a written answer in toe

House of Commons to- a ques-.

lion from Mr John Smith, the.

opposition trade spokesman, Mr
Biffen said he was satisfied that
the transfer was completed on
legal advice that the move was
not in breach of conditions
agreed to safeguard the inde-

pendence of the papers.

uBt he added: “ Nevertheless,
it is now accepted that the
validity of toe transfer, albeit

a transfer within the same
group, may well be open to

doubt.”

News International is to seek
consent for the transfer from
the five indepednent national
directors, appointed to ensure
the editorial freedom of the
paipers at the time of their

takeover by Mr Murdoch last

yew.
The decision to reverse the

transfer was taken at board
meetings of toe two companies
yesterday morning, following

protests at toe move last week-
end.

Earlier in the day. News In-

ternational said its deadline for

600 voluntary redundancies
among permanent staff and toe
reduction of about 900 casula
shifts had expired without
agreement being reached.

The company, said that talks
with the unions were continu-
ing and that ** there has been
movement in a number of
areas, but there are others
where no substantial progress
has been made.”

But officials representing
National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel clerical staff last
night declined an invitation to
enter further talks with toe
company.
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Stri

Leyland

Vehicles

collapses
By Nick Garnett, Northern
Correspondent

THE MONTH-LONG strike at

Leyland Vehicles Lancashire
sites fell apart yesterday with
the unions completely failing to
move the company away from
its corporate plan. Employees
will return to work on Monday.
The decision to call off the

strike, following a mass meet-
ing of hourly paid workers at
Leyland which ended in uproar,
is likely to affect the vote at to-

day’s mass meeting of LeyJoqd
Vehicles workers at Bathgate,
Scotland.

If toe Bathgate workers
follow suit, it will be one more
defeat in a series for the
unions at BL.
A statement by the company

said it was glad toe Lancashire
workforce had “ accepted ” the
corporate plan by deciding to

end the strike.

Shop stewards said, however,
that workers were going back
because of “ fear and black-
mailing.” They repeated their
belief that toe company's
Lancashire sites would contract
over the next few years as a
direct result of toe plan much
more than it envisaged.

They pointed to a clause in

the document offered to the
nn jnn/? in negotiations on
Monday, which indicated that
the company would soon want
to review the cost-effectiveness

of the TL 11 engine—toe only
volume engine range being left

for Leyland.
The plan involves 1.855 job

losses in Lancashire and 1,365

at Bathgate, with the halting of

tractor manufacture and the

ending of two of toe three
principal engine ranges at Ley-
land. All these changes are
linked to a transfer of work
between Leyland Vehicles sites.

Thes mass meting of about
5.000 manual workers at Ley-
land ended in chaos.

Mr Mick Coyne, the Left-win a-

convenor,, declared the vote
“overwhelming” in favour of a
shop stewards’ recommendation
to continue the strike

Onlokers. however, thought
the vote was evenly divided, and
some of the workers thought it

had favoured a return to work.
The meeting heard the declara-
tion of toe “results" by Mr
Coyne In silence. Then there
was a terrific uproar, as a large

part of the crowd surged
towards the stewards' platform
demanding another vote or a

ballot
Considerable abuse was

directed at the platform and
Mr Coyne, whom the workforce
elected as convenor only last

month.
Commercial vehicles output

at 1949 level. Page 5
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Reagan promises

crackdown on

official spending
BY REGINALD DALE, UA EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday pledged a crackdown
on runaway U.S. Government
spending and warned that high
interest rates were toe greatesi

single threat to a healthy and
lasting recovery of the U.S.

economy.
la his first press conference

since he unveiled his 19B3
budget proposals this month, Mr
Reagan defended Iiis record jn

teducing inflation and renewed
his commitment to sound fiscal

and monetary policies so os to

bring down interest rates.

He expressed Iris confidence

in the monetary policy of the
Federal Reserve Board and said

his administration would work
with the Fed to bring down both

inflation and interest rates. For
its part, the admimstration
would not tolerate excessive

budgetary deficits, he promised.

Mr Reagan announced thai lie

would set up in the next few
days a private sector body to

monitor federal government
spending and root out waste,

inefficiency, red tape and dup-

lication. The operation would
start with the Departments oF

Defence, Health and Human
Services, and Housing and
Urban Developments.

It was intolerable and incom-
prehensible that the federal

government should be spending
money at tire rate of 52bn
(El.lbn) a day or 523,000 a

second, he said.

The new body would be com-
posed of “ distinguished private

sector Americans ” who would
'volunteer to serve without
salaries. “We mean business
and intend results." he said.

The President said th3t, wilh
the help of Congress his

Administration had laid the
foundations far .sustiiMt-d eco-

nomic growlh and imended u«

keep up -the effort. Thy country
was not out of toe word ye:

and difficult days still lie

ahead. But at leas,i it was
approaching n clearing.

He declined, however, to

report Administration forecasts

that Ihe upturn would ln*';in in

(he spring or early stmuriir.

saying only that in the
months ahead and in the com-
ing year,” the recession would
bottom out.

Mr Reagan admitted (ltd the
financial com munily had two
concerns over interest rates.

Some feared th.lt the Fed would
‘return to ihe inflationary mone-
tary policies of the pasl. Oihers
were concerned about the level

of the budget deficits, which the

Administration has put at just

under $100bn for the fiscal

years 19S2 and 1983.

He would not. however, allow

a return to the fiscal and mone-
tary policies of the past and

would keep deficits down. He
supported both the independ-
ence of the Fed and Us cur-

rent monetary growth targets.

He was confident Ihm. by
keeping deficits down, inflation

and interest rales would also

decline.

Dollar slips in Europe
BY WILLIAM HALL

THE U.S. dollar fell on
Europe's foreign exchange mar-
kets yesterday for toe first time
in several weeks. Eurodollar
interest rates dropped sharply.

There were signs toal senti-

ment towards the U.S. currency
had changed, as dealers digested

the sharp fail in short-term U.S.

interest rates overnight.

The fall of about 1 percent-

age point to 15 per cent in the

U.S. Fed Funds rate in New
York early yesterday, plus a 5

of a percentage point drop in

three month Eurodollar interest

rates to 16 per cent yesterday,
contributed to the weaker trend
in the dollar.

The U.S. currency lost more
than three pfennigs on toe day
aaginst tile D-mark to close at

DM 2.3675 in London. 11 also

moved lower against the Swiss
franc, closing ol SwFr 1.3950

against SwFr 1.9150.

Although Ihe pound's effec-

tive exchange rate as measured
by the Bank of England was
unchanged at 91.7, it rose by

1.65 cents against the dollar to

clow? at $1.8520.

Sterling was marginally

weaker against most of the

Continental currencies. The
ending of the UK rail strike

helped sterling initially hut the
' impact soon evaporated on the

foreign exchange markets.

In New York the dollar re-

couped some of (he ground lost

in Europe, and in early after-

noon was trading at DM 2.3720.

In Wall Street credit markets,
interest rales were continuing
slightly easier, fuelled by hopes
dial political developments in

Washington would lead to lower
than projected Federal budget
deficits. Federal funds, a short
term interbank rale, were down
almost to 15 per cent, having
traded as high as 37 per cent
on Wednesday before falling

ovemi-jlil.

Banking lending boosts
M3, Page

Money markets. Page 27
Mexico floats peso.
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A distinguished 17 storey office building
Located on a prominent mid-town comer at ihe “top of the fifties”

113,130 sq.ft. To Let
Due for completion Summer 1982.

5,000 sq.ft Prime Banking/Retailfngiaccommodation.
12,835 sq.ft. Exclusive 2 floor Penthouse.
Self-contained office floors of 6,830 sq.ft.

Prestige Entrance Hall with 24 hour security,

Occlusive European Letting Agents

WeatheraSI
GreenHSmift Chartered Surveyors

London lSDodweil
22 Chancery Lane WC2A Iff .01-405 6944

OR Rodney Petty

24 Austin Friars EG2N2EN 01-6389011

NewYoricRJGriik>
9 West 57th Street NY 10019 (212) 758 3131 us ua^Aamt^witiiains b<&i
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Paris Roland Tortochaux

64 rue la Boetie 5630550

Frankfurt Chris Bun-Diamond
Untermainkai 30 (0611)23 00 76
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Bundesbank pay warning as metal talks stattggjjj"
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFORT

A CLEAK deceleration la the

pace of West German wage in-

creases is essential 'in order to

stimulate investment and em-

ployment, says -the Bundesbank

in its monthly report for

February. Its warning comes as

pay negotiations in the metal

industry are on tbe verge of

breakdown.
The bank says modest wage

increases are needed for a sub-

stantial improvement in corpor-

ate profits, which in turn is an

essential pre-eondilion for a rise

in investment
It adds that the pressure

placed on company profits has

resulted in a marked weakening

of Investment intentions and a

visible decline in capital Invest-

ment spending in industry.

The Bundesbank's warnings

coincide with mounting tension

in the metal industry negoti-

ations, traditionally the pace-

setter for the annual wage
round.
The employers' association m

the North Rhine Westphalia
region is meeting today after a

third fruitless round of talks

earlier in the week. It is

expected to declare that nego-

tiations have broken down and
to call for -independent arbi-

trators.

IG Metali.- the 2.7m strong

metal industry union, is ex-

pected to agree"' nest week to

arbitration. Of critical import-

ance, however, is that arbitra-

tion is non-binding and
that if either side is dissatisfied

with the outcome, it can go back

to free collective bargaining.

The timing oE the arbitration

process, and next week's public

holidays in West Germany, mean
that further talks would not be
held before March. By then, the

period in which the union,

under its contract must refrain

from strike action will have

expired. The union has warned
that it may resort to token

strikes, as it did last year.

Apart from expressing con-

cern about the wage round, the

Bundesbank's analysis of the

economy presents a mixed
picture.

It is still expecting a

balanced current account this

yeaT and draws attention to

signs of a slowing inflation rate,

both in terms of the cost of

living and in industrial prices.

In the three months to the

end of January, it points out.

the cost of living increased at

an annual rate of 5 per cent.

compared with 7.5 per cent in

the previous three months.

Industrial prices over the three

months to December rose by 6.5

per cent at an annual rate com-
pared with 103 per cent in the

previous three months.
" On the other hand, the hank
stresses that it sees no prospect

of a further reduction in West
German interest rates in view
of the renewed rise in interest

rates in the OJS. capital market
The Bundesbank's central

couneil yesterday held its

regular fortnightly meeting. No
changes in its administered
interest rates were announced.

Lambsdorff

to visit

Leipzig
By Leslie Coliet In Berlin

WEST GERMANY'S Economics
Minister, Count Otto Lambs-
dorff. will attend next month's
East-West trade fair in Leipzig

where he will have talks with

Herr Guenter Mittag. East

Germany’s politburo member in

charge of the economy.

A meeting between rhe two
was planned at the talks in raid-

December between Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt and President

Eneh Honecker. West Germany
agreed then to renew tempor-
arily its annual DM 850m
t£193m» interest-free "swing"
credit to East Germany until

the end of June.

The Leipzig Fair office, which
confirmed Count LarabsdorfFs
visit, said it also expected Frau
Birgit Breuel. the Economics
Minister of the West German
state of Lower Saxony, to attend

along with the mayors of Ham-
burg and Bremen. The ports of
both cities handle much of the

Western overseas imports and
exports of East Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary.

Count Lambsdorff and Herr
Mittag are expected to concen-

trate on a new ** swing " agree-

ment. allowing East Germany to

overdraw its trade account with

Bonn without paying interest.

They are also likely to dis-

cuss electrification of the 120-

mile railway line between West
Berlin and West Germany
across East Germany. The cost

of this project is put at about
DM Ibn (£225m) which Bonn
is expected to pay.

Electrification would reduce
the travel lime between West
Berlin and West Germany by
about an hour

SPD shapes up for showdown on missiles
BY JAMES BUCHAN

PRESSURE IS building within

West Germany's ruling Social

Democrat Party, (SPD) to force

a showdown at the party con-

gress in Munich in April over
the Government's support for

Nato’s nuclear missiles policy.

Although radicals In the

party still look unlikely to be
able to force a vote at that meet-
ing, a series of recent deci-

sions by local branches has
revealed a strong groundswell

of opposition to -the leadership.

A bitter and protracted

debate will further damage
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s
prestige and lead to tensions

with the Free Democrat Party,

the SPD’s coalition partners,
and with the United States.

Herr Schmidt has said

repeatedly that he will resign

if the party votes against the

Nato policy, under which West
Germany will accept the station-

ing of new U.S. intermediate
range missiles towards the end
of 1983 if there 4s no progress
in TJ.S.-Soviet missile negotia-
tions.

He appeared to have been
handed a reprieve last month
when the party's national execu-

tive, strongly influenced by Herr
Egon Bahr, the disarmaments
expert, proposed that a final

vote on the Nato " twin-track
”

policy be delayed until the

autumn of 1983.

The SPD leadership is anxious

to avoid any move that would
prejudice the U.S.-Soviet nego-

tiations in Geneva, while main-
taining a certain leverage on the
commitment of both sides to the

talks.

In the meantime, _ _it has

become clear that, out of the

22 local branches, nine of them
—able to muster 164 of the 400
delegates at the congress

—

oppose the leadership’s stand.

Of particular concern are the
demands of some branches for a
moratorium on all new
intermediate-range missiles' on
both sides.

There is reasonable confidence
among party leaders that the
congress would defeat a motion
to repudiate unilaterally the
twin-track decision. Herr Peter
Qotz, the party manager, said

this week that some 80 per cent

of the party would vote against
But Herr Willy Brandt, the
cbairman, admitted there was
far less certainty if the demands
for a moratorium came to a vote.

Most of the party leaders are

opposed to a moratorium, even
for the duration of the Geneva
talks. It is felt this would relieve

pressure on the Soviet side to'

make concessions and increase
U.S. impatience, with the
negotiating process. Herr
Schmidt has already warned of

a marked superiority in Soviet

intermediate Tange missiles
since new SS-20 missiles began
to be installed.

The Chancellor and Herr Hans
Ape I, the Defence Minister^ have
now made clear that they will

brook no further alterations in

the national executive's pro-
posal that the final vote be put
off until late 1983. But the stage

is set for a battle. Herr Glotz.

said this week that more than
200 proposals for the congress

—

almost half of those received-
concern security policy.

Bonn tries to speed nuclear power plans
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

INITIAL building licences for

up to three nuclear power
stations could be granted in

West Germany later this year
following moves by the Federal
Government to break the log-

jam of orders.

The Interior .Ministry has
agreed to the construction of
three stations with a combined
capacity of 3.900 MW: Biblis C
in Hesse, Lingen in Lower
Saxony and Isar II in Bavaria.
The projects have been going

through the regulatory process
for years. The first application,

for the Lingen plant was lodged
by VEW (Vereinigte Elek-
trizitaetswerke) in August, 1978.
and for Isar II by a utility group

led by Bayernwerk in February,
1979.

The first application for Biblis

C was filled in 1975. It was later

withdrawn and re-submitted in.

October, 1980.

All three power stations have
been ordered from Kraftwerk
Union, the power engineering
subsidiary of Siemens, and
would be 1,300 MW pressurised
water reactors. Investment in
the three plants could total

around DM 15bn (£3.6bn), with
commissioning due by 1989-90

at the eriiest
The industry is hoping

to build the plants under
the newly-developed " convoy
system ” in the hope of speed-

ing the regulatory process. A
type approval would be granted,

instead of a separate approval
for each reactor.

The Federal Government has
passed the projects on safety
and technical grounds, but the
utilities involved, Bayernwerk,
Rheinisch-Westfaelische Elek-
trizitaeswerke (RWE) and
VEW, must return to the
provincial state governments to
gain initial building licences.

Bayernweric hopes to have
permission . by April for the
Isar H piant. This could be
followed by approval for the
Lingen nuclear reactor in Lower.
Saxony in the summer. '

The Hesse Social Democrat

Free Democrat ruling
coalition is divided over
Biblis C. and permission could
well be delayed beyond the
autumn state elections.

By tiie middle of last year.

West Germany had 9,063 MW
of installed nuclear capacity in'

operation and a further
11.284 MW under construction.

According to current plans the
country could have a maximum
of 2,000 MW of nuclear capa-
city installed by 1990.

Nuclear power accounted for
4,7 per cent of West German
primary energy construction
last year compared with 3.7 per
cent in I98Q,

Decision on Basque reactor postponed
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

SPAIN’S largest private uitlity,

Iberduero, has agreed to post-

pone any decision on closing

down its two-lhirda-complete
Lemoniz nuclear power plant in
the Basque Country.

On Monday, the company
threatened indefinite closure of
the 51.5bn plant because of
lack of security in the face of
a determined campaign by the
militant Basque separatist

organisation. Eta, to prevent it

from opening.

Iberduero reached the deci-

sion after a meeting between
top executives and the Industry
Minister, Sr Ignacio Bayon. The
company will now await the
outcome of negotiations between
the Madrid Government and
the regional Basque govern-
ment.
Sr Bayon met the Basque

government’s Councillor for
Industry, Sr Javier Garcia
Egocheaga, on Wednesday to
resolve the fate of the contro-
versial plant. A subsequent
communique indicated that both
parties were considering various

formulae for public control
of Lemoniz.' which would
“ guarantee the rapid comple-
tion of the plant and the rights
of the proprietors.”

Both Madrid and the Basque
government appear to have
accepted Iberduero’s point that
the plant’s future rests on
political decisions. Since the
chief Lemoniz engineer, Sr Josfi

Maria Ryan, was assassinated by
Eta a year ago, all technical
work has been effectively para-
lysed, with the technicians un-
willing to work until their

security is guaranteed. Iber-

duero says it is losing $1.2m a
day.

Until now. the Basque govern-
ment's efforts to assume control
of the installations have
foundered on what Madrid has
regarded as excessive demands.
But the threat by Iberduero to
close the plant, putting over
3,000 persons out of work, has
proved a catalyst Every
effort is now being made to
reach an acceptable and early
solution.

Generals on trial, Page 18

coal output

this year
8jr Our Foreign Staff

THE POLISH military gov-

ernment has announced a
1982 target for coal produc-
tion of 170m tonnes—6m
tonnes above last year's levcL

But at the same time it has
ordered price cuts for a num-
ber of dairy products In an
apparent concession to head
off rising economic discontent.

The Polish news agency,

PAP, reported that the Gov-
ernment planned to export

about 5m tonnes of coal dur-

ing the first quarter of this

year—more than double the

amount shipped abroad in the

same period of 19SL Coal is

Poland’s chief earner of

foreign exchange and best bet

for repaying its heavy debts
to the West.
The Government’s bullish

export forecasts for coal

follow its elalm that produc-
tion rose S.S per cent last

month, compared with Decem-
ber 1981. to 15.4m tonnes.

Pap attributed this directly to

the imposition of martial law,

saying * the militarisation of

hard coal mines and restora-

tion of the six-day work week
have significantly changed
working conditions."

However, retail prices for

batter, cheese and other dairy
products are. now being scaled

back only a few weeks after

they were sharply Increased

on February L
The latest move •

.

wiu
require ' bigger 'government
subsidy, Pap said, to bridge

the difference between the

new lower retail dairy prices.

and the higher wholesale

prices which fanners will still

receive.

PAP also reported yester-

day that some 1,900 top civil

servants have been removed
since August L, 1980—more
than '760 of them since

martial law was proclaimed.
Those dismissed during the

state of emergency included
six provincial governors, 17
deputy governors, 160 mayors
and chiefs of rand communi-
ties. They were said to have
been dismissed "following
checks on their performance.”
• AP reports from Bonn: The
number of Poles seeking
political asylum in West Ger-
many last year rose by 373.7

percent over 1980 figures, the
Interior Ministry reported
yesterday.
The ministry said that 9,901

- Fetish citizens sought"asylum
last yew. compared with 2,090
the year before.

.

Poles.accounted for some 20
per cent of the total number
of foreigners asking to
remain, in West Germany to
escape political oppression at
home.
• K. K. Shanna writes from
New Delhi: Poland has asked
the Indian Government for

soft credits to enable it- to

buy urgently-needed con-
sumer and other goods to tide

it over the crisis facing the
country following the pro-

clamation . of martial law.

Poland has admitted that if

does not have . any rupee
funds to enable it make
Imports from India. But It

has promised to ' repay the
credits in the coming years
in the form of coal machineiy,
ships, and other manufactured
goods.

Communistunion

attacks French

job appointments
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRANCE’S . Communist-
controlled CGT trade union

yesterday attacked the Govern-

ment’s decision not to replace

the chairmen of two major
industrial groups^ taken over

under its Nationalisation Bill.

M Henri Krasucki, head of

the CGT* called it “ a false step.”

The union is particularly bitter

about the decision to keep on

M Jean Gandois as bead of

Rhone-Pouienc, the chemical

and textile group, as he is held

to blame for the lass of jobs in

the textile division as a result

of the company’s reorganisation

plans. The textile section of the

CGT said they "categorically

disapproved " of M Gandois

staying on,

M Pierre Dreyfus, the Indus-

try Minister, saw M Gandois on
Wednesday night, and yesterday

saw other new heads of the

nationalised industries to

explain the Government's policy

towards their individual con-*

ceres.

In his tetter defining their

terms of appointment. Iff

Dreyfus spoke of job-creation as

being one of their tasks and of

the nationalised industries set-

ting an -example in “social

policy.”
Nonetheless, M. Gandois’s

appointment 6s also seen as

partial endorsement of his

restructuring plans and of the

Government’s readiness to live

up to earlier pledges that the
laying-off of labour would be

possible in the nationalised

sector.

The new appointments wore
generally well received yester-

day. 'M. JeatvFierrc Fourcarte.

a former Minister of the

Economy and supporter o[

President Giscard d'Esisfins.

who has fiercely opposed the
nationalisation measure in. the
Senate, said that he gave the
Government credit for naming
men of competence rather than

of political party.

Meanwhile, -M. Pierre Mauray,
the Prime Minister, said that

the salaries of the new chair-

men would be limited to liic

“reasonable” figure of between
FFc 400,000 - FFr 800,000
(£35,8 10£7l,588) a year. lie

conceded that salaries in the

private sector were generally

more than double those in the

public sector. In adding that

the same rules would be
applied to IS. Gandois and to

M. Roger Fauroux, who stays

on at Saint-Gobain, he implied
that they could face a drop in

salary.

By comparison, it is believed

that M. Ambrose Roux, the

former head of Compagmc
Generate dTElectricite, and
probably one of the best-paid

chairmen in France, received

FFr 5m a year before nationali-

sation.

Metalworkers clear way
for work-hours agreement
BY DAVID WHITE M PARIS

REPRESENTATIVES OF the

French metalwortsing industry,

which employs 2.5m people,

have agreed.on the principle of

maintaining overall pay levels

for the first one-hour reduction
in the working week to 39

hours, unions reported yester-

day.

This clears the way for agree-

ment on working-hour arrange-

ments in the country’s most im-
portant Industrial sector.

The three unions left in the

talks had. already said they
would be prepared to sign on
condition Ibat the first two out
of the three staggered half-hour
reductions

.
planned in the

-industry between now and next
January should be made with-

out any loss in wages.
The Communist-led CGT

union, however, which is the
most powerful in the sector,

walked out of the talks on Tues-
day and denounced them as a

"parody.”
Negotaittai^ in the 1.5m-

strong building Industry, where
both the. CGT and the number
two union federation, the

CFDT, have so far refused to

sign an accord, are at stalemate.

The implementation of the

39-hour week without earnings

cuts was recommended by the

Government last week after

President Francois Mitterrand

intervened in the long-running
dispute-

The series, of conflicts which
have hit the customs sen-ice

still go on, with the CGT yes-

terday calling for a protest over

days off.

The problem was one of the

issues brought up at a meeting 1

on Tuesday between the CGT
and the Socialist Parly. M
Georges Seguy.CGT leader, said

that the Government was
generally "on the right tracks,"

but that it had “shortcomings."

Gibraltar bank law move
BYOUR GIBRALTAR CORRESPONDENT

GIBRALTAR IS to introduce
banking laws designed to cope
with increasing activity, particu-

larly in offshore banking.
Present -legislation was intro-

duced in 1956, but the govern-

ment is expected to publish a
Bill soon defining new criteria.

BanJcAxnerica, Hambros and the

Hong Hong Bank and Trust
have established themselves

recently in Gibraltar.

Officiate are guarded about
the proposals, but it is known
that a consultative document
has been studied and will be
put before the House of

Assembly in legislative form, A
commissioner of hanking and
other officiate are proposed,
whose role will be to control
and supervise operations.

Papandreou leaves it up to Brussels to show what it has for him, writes David Tonge in Athens UK may be pressed

Greek shopping list provides EEC with object lesson over gas pipeline
VHF.N THF. European Parlia-

ment opened its offices in

Athens last week, most of the
muu'.tj chined young rulers of

Greece turned up. Six months
aco. those Socialists who went
to such a party would have
thought twice before telling

their friends.

This change of altitude to-

ward* the EEC will be apparent
in the list of demands which
Dr Andreas Papandreou’s four-

month-old Socialist Government
will present ro tile community
by March 15.

For now, the main thrust of

the Government's argument is

not that Greece may have to

leave the EEC to protect its

interests. Instead, as Dr
Papandreou says, " in view of
•the reconsideration of all the
policies of the EEC, what is

opening up os a possibility is

Ihe definition of a special status

for Greece, which will make it

possible for Greece to survive
within the EEC.’’
The Government is particu-

larly worried lhat EEC regula-

tions will hamper it from taking
the steps it considers necessary
to protect its interests, in par-

ticular its fragile industry and
large small-scale farming* com-
munity. It sees a.variety of pos-

sible solutions.

At one end of its scale would
be full membership of a com-
munity prepared to pay more
attention to its poorer members',
giving some Tolerance to the
national polities Greece may
consider necessary, and ensur-
ing a solid flow of resources to

Greece.

At the other would be a
weaker link with unchanged
EEC. involving less transfers

but Tar less obligations by
Greece to the community.

’ The Greeks believe that the

issue they raise today of how
the community deals with dif-

ferences between its rich north
and poorer Mediterranean south
would, in any case, have been
one of the main problems of
the community once the current
negotiations on the mandate are
over.

Then, the Ten will have to

bite the bullet on Spain and
Portuguese accession. Mr
Grigoris Varfis. the Minister
responsible for EEC affairs,

puis his argument in these
terms: “ The Treaty of Rome set
out -to launch the community
both towards free trade and re-

ducing inequalities. To achieve
the second, new institutions,

mechanisms and instruments
are needed. If we have them,
w-e may solve our problems

within the framework of the
EEC.”

In practical terms, this means
that Greece, which has the
lowest average income in the
EEC, will ask the other mem-
bers for fresh safeguards to
protect its agriculture, industry
and trade. Officials are already
raising some of these issues
in the negotiations on
the mandate. They plan to
table their demands in time for
the European Council at the
end of Match to agree they
should be studied—or so they
would like.

'

To avoid any blanket
rejection, the Greeks will phrase
their demands in a way designed
to open negotiations in a series

of linked fields involving how
the mechanisms of the com-

munity deal with a Jess-

developed — and remote —
member.

Such matters as the terms
under which Greece entered ihe
Community last year are- seen
as of secondary importance.' Dr
Papandreou insists he is not
seeking a renegotiation or a
break with the Community. He
claims- to have found;-“a good
climate,” in the EEC.
The Greek Government aims

to achieve a series of improve-
ments, which it will be able to

present to the Greeks in an
eventual — and increasingly
distant — referendum. . -

Many of Dr Papandreou’s
party members remain deeply
sceptical of the EEC although
Greek Socialist leaders now
realise that many of their

MEPs say Jenkins misled them
BY JOHN WYLES IN LUXEMBOURG

MR ROT JENKINS' presi-

dency of the European Com-
mission will come under fire

today with accusations that be
hid from the European
Parliament the fact that, in
1980, the Commission was
ignoring EEC political under-
takings by undermiuning the
US. grain embargo against the
Soviet Union for Its Invasion
of Afghanistan.

tddised exports of cereals and
dairy products to the Soviet

Union In 1980 climbed well
above the average levels of
the previous three years. This
average was adopted by the
Council of Ministers In
January 1980 as a benchmark
guaranteeing Its undertaking
not to undermine the U.S.
embargo.
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The issue is seen by several
MEPS, particularly British

Tories, as sufficiently im-
portant to warrant a censure
of the 14-man Commission,
despite the fact that its presi-

dent is now M Gaston Thom
and seven of its other mem-
bers did not serve under Mr
Jenkins.

According to Mr Brian
Hord, tbe Tory MEP for

London West, subsidised Com-
munity exports of flour and
wheat in 1980 totalled LQ3m.
tonnes, compared to a three-
year averages of 37,000 tonnes.
Butter sales were just over
100,000 tonnes, compared to
the average of 75,000 tonnes.

The Thorn Commission has
supplied the Parliament with
statistics showing that sub*

“ In answer to an oral

question, Mr Jenkins assured
this Parliament that these

exports were not exceeding

traditional levels,” saidf Mr
Herd. . -The- Commission’, con-
duct that year is- riled in a
report to be debated today as

justification for greater par-

•

\iamentary scrutiny and con-
trol oyer EEC exports to the
Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe!
The report says the Com-

mission’s explanations for the
high 1980 exports'* fail to con-

ceal its Inability to carry' out
Community objectives and im-
plement a Community policy.”

Over the next few months tbe
British Tories may try to

launch a parliamentary band-
wagon in favour of refusing

(o “discharge” tbe Commis-
sion’s 1980 budget This would
be tantamount to a vote of een-

sure, but It remains to be seen
whether this Commission
would want to resign over the
sins of its predecessor;.

demands can be met by better
manipulation of EEC regula-
tions.
“ We should . have got 35m

European Currency Units
(£8.4m) to help our fishing in-

dustry test year, but by the end
of October we had only sub-

mitted. projects worth 200,000

ECU (£112,000), one Greek
official says. The EEC is now
sending experts to help the
Greek civil service prepare
projects.

The Governments, case with
the Greek public has. been
helped by the rapid increase in

net receipts, from 120m ECU
last year to around 600m ECU
this year, according to Commis-
sion forecasts. Ministers point

out that such budgetary gains

have to be offset by the costs

to Greece of opening its fron-

tiers to tbe EEC and shifts in

trade. They give as an example
the way Greece now has to

buy expensive Community beef
rather than the cheaper Argen-
tine cut&-

All this and the general EEC
unwillingness to rewrite

Greece’s treaty .of accession
means that Greece is paying in-

creasing attention to the way
other members of .the com-
munity, have fought their own
battles. lii the field’ ofr agricul-
ture, the Greek memorandum
will insist on the right to give
national aids to farmers in-

stead of only -accepting' com-
munity mechanisms, officials

say.

Greece is also making sure
that it gets the best possible
deal from the present price-
fixing talks. If te pressing to be
allowed to adjust the value of
the green drachma—the cur-
rency nsed for fixing farm
prices—throughout the • year
without prior approval from
other EEC ministers, !.

This may prove difficult

Other members of the EEC are
now increasingly talking of
offering Greece an " Irish

package ” — the agreement
-reached in 1979 to help Irish

farmers when, as in Greece to-

day, their countiy’s inflation

rate was far higher than the
community’s. This package in-

volved increased structoral aids,
for agriculture.
- The Greeks hope their cause
may- he strengthened by a re-
port, which -the - commission .

should complete by March 1,
on how to assist Countries with
above average inflation rates.
However, Greek, demands to

be allowed to provide subsidies
and tariff or other protections
to their industry may prove
more problematic. Most Greek
industry is feeling the chill,

following years -of recession and
bad management. Furthermore,
most Greek ' manufacturing
establishments' have less than
six workers.
Greek officials would like to

see the transition. period for
existing industry applied to new
industry too—And here they
insist they want foreign invest-
ment.
They also argue that Greece’s

geographical position and its

growing trade with the Middle
East and Eastern Europe need
understanding: Nearly half of
Greece’s - agricultural exports
goes to the-Eastern Bloc, as do
almostall its dtrus exports.

. Athens te saying It must not
he hampered -by EEC regula-
tions and is asking for a more
rapid phasing in of the full
penetration premiums—given
.by the EEC to assist, exports
to third' countries.

All this means that Dr
Papandreou is in effect turning
the argument over Greek
membership .of the.EEC on its

head, leaving’ it up to the EEC
to show what tt has for Greece.
His “Mediterranean" shopping
.list may be about the last thing
that the EEC.- with its present
problems, .wants.

. But as one
EEC official says: “It te all an
object lesson of what we may
face with Portugal 'and Spain."

BY! OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN could soon come
soon come under pressure to

offer the European Com-
munity natural gas storage
facilities io be used if there
was a sudden cut in supplies

: through the controversial
Soviet, pipeline to Western
Europe. -

This was signalled yesterday by
Viscount Davignan, the EEC’s
Energy Commissioner, who
issued a strong defence in the
European Parliament of the'

purchase of Soviet gas. He
said lhat Europe had to diver-
sify its energy supplies and

.
that only Algeria and the
Soviet Union could supply
the Community with the
natural gas it needs.

The question of gas storage
facilities will be discussed by'
Energy Ministers at a meet-
ing on- March 15. Viscount
Davignon suggested this
might be a necessary insur-
ance against .any cut-off
Soviet supplies.,

The Commissioner disclosed
that- the Dutch, had already

.- indicated a willingness to
take part in. a storage pro-

. gramme. As the EEC’s other-
national gas producer, Britain
was also in a position to con-
tribute," BBut there is no
British proposal -for matting
it possible to store gas," he

. added.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the. UK
Energy Minister, wiH not be
surprised to come under pres-
sure on the storage question
next month but it is thought
that he may take some con-
vincing that such a project
is necessary. .

Anatole Kaletsky writes from
Washington: Hie Reagan Ad-
ministration's "strategy of
economic warfare ” against
the Soviet Union has drawn

. strong opposition from .the
U-S. Chamber of Commerce,

Viscount Etienne Davignon:

- strong defence

the nation’s leading business
organisation.

'

In a letter to the-President, the
Chamber has

.
warned, that

attempts to hamper Soviet
energy exports by. delaying
the Siberian gas - pipeline
would “raise a new and un-
precedented issue which goes
to the core of ! East-West
trade ” and required close

consultation with tbe business
Communi ty'

The extension of U.S. Export
controls to licenses in Europe
Tuaking equipment for" \the

pipeline would “ wily aggra-
vate further our already poor
reputation for commeiriM re-

liability.”
'

k
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Bomb wrecks

BY RICHARD JOHNS W DAMASCUS

SYRIA’S Ministry of Informa-
tion was wrecked by a large
explosion which shook the
centre of the capital at noon,
yesterday.
No official word or estimate of

damage was immediately avail-

able but officials said no
one had been killed in the blast.
Mr Ahmed Iskander Ahmed,

Minister of Information, and a
powerful figure in President
Hafez al-AssacTs regime, escaped
unhurt.
The bomb was planted in a

car near the building, where
the Government printing press
and the newspaper Al-Raath, are
also housed, according to Mr
Michael Frenchman, a visiting
British, journalist who was on.
the top floor of the lOctorey
building.
The blast threw him and

others in the room to the floor.

Inflicting cuts and bruises, but
the impact must have been
much greater tower down.
Ambulances hurried to the site

on the Mezzeh Autostrada which
was quickly sealed off.

The Moslem Brotherhood,
whose l&day insurrection in the
city of Hama, about 100 miles
no the north, is only now being
finally extinguished, appear to
have struck a major blow with
the bombing. But the possibility

.that the explosion was the work
of the Iraqis, in revenge for the
destruction of their Beirut
embassy in December, cannot be
ruled out.

This is the first known , ter-

rorist incident in the capital

since' the enormous explosion
last November in the Anbaki-
yeh district in the heart of the
capital. The death toll from
that incident is now put at
more than 200 by foreign dip-
lomats.

In and around Hama, Govern-
ment forces are still mopping
up almost two weks after their
operation started in earnest,
firing and explosions there
were only sporadic two days
ago, according to a Syrian
traveller from the city who
arrived in Damascus on Wed-
nesday night. Fighting appeared
to be confined to the Hadrah
district of narrow,, winding
streets where.the rebels, know-
ing the &isW interrogation in
store for them if captured, are
fighting to the last.

Government forces are
reported to have blown up
houses where rebels have taken
refuge. Historic areas of the
city situated in the narrow
gorge of the River Orontes have
been reduced to rubble. .

Vietnamese clash with

Thai1 border patrols
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF .

VIETNAMESE-LED troops
clashed with Thai forces on
Wednesday after crossing into

Thai territory from Kamuckea
in hot pursuit of Eisner Rouge
guerrillas. Thai spokesmen
said five police officers were
jmssing after

‘

the fighting.

Officials of the Thai supreme
command, who reported the
clash only yesterday, said the
300-strong “ invading " force
comprised about 40 Vetnamese
troops. The battle with Thai
border police at Saptali ' in
Chantaburi province, about

.
190

miles south-east of Bangkok, is

reported to have taken place
about half-a-mile inside Thai-
land.

The Vietnamese-led force is

understood to have withdrawn

into Kampuchea, though flatt-

ing continued into Thursday
morning.
The military confrontation

coincided with a radio report

from Hanoi (hat Vietnam was
willing to withdraw some troops
from Kampuchea if Thailand
would agree to stop supply arms
and sanctuary to Khmer Rouge
forces. -

At the same time. Prince
Norodom Sbanouk, the former
Kampuchean leader who still

commands loyalty, from Kampu-
cheans appeared in Peking pre-
paring for talks with Khieu
Samphan. the Khmer Rouge
President, on a coalition to

oppose the Vietnamese-backed
regime of Heng Samrin in
Phnom- Penh.

Peking’s bureaucratic clean-out begins smoothly
BY COUNA MACDOUGAU.

CHINA' HAS begun a purge
which may sweep away tens of

thousands of- officials- in the
Governmentand Party and even
tackle the sensitive task of
retiring -elderly or politically

out-of-step officers from the
armed forces; This is likely to

be the biggest cleanout of the
bureaucracy since the Cultural
Revolution.

Although vice-premier Bo
Yibo denied last weekend that
it was a purge in the Western
sense, since it was focused on
administrative problems, it is
rigar that ‘the purpose also
includes weeding out the politic-

ally undesirable.
u
Vice-Chair-

man Deng Xiaoping has des-
cribed it as another revolution,”

he said.

This reform will not only be
directed at left-wingers remain-
ing from the days of the Gang
of Four. A local paper in north-
east China said early this month
that former left-wingers had
become liberals and that under
the new open - door policy
towards the West, liberalism
had become a greater threat.
- Retirements, dismissals and
criticisms have already begun.
In the Third Ministry of
Machine Building (which takes
charge of aviation), 269 officials

have resigned, following the
resignation of seven vice-

ministers last month.
In Hubei province in central

China.the provincial party com-
mittee has demoted more than
a third of the officials directly

under its jurisdiction to work
in factories as a means of
44 handling violations of finan-

cial discipline.”

In the army, Yang Yong, the
deputy chief of staff, has criti-

cised a number of party officers

by name (a severe disgrace in
China) for “ unhealthy ten-

dencies;’*

The usually reliable Hong
Kong Communist Press has
reported that in Peking alone
the '

government bureaucracy
will be pruned by a third
and the number of vice-
premiers, currently 13, to two
or three;

The proliferating com-
missions, set up In recent years
to supervise the ministries, may
be abolished and hundreds of
vice-ministers lose their jobs.

This campaign is at least
partially the brainchild of
Deng Xiaoping, who since 1978
has insisted on the need to
dean up the bureaucracy.

According to Premier Zhao
Ziyang. the purge is already
proceeding smoothly. He told
Y. K. Pao. chairman of the
International Association of
Independent Tanker Owners
recently: “The key problem is

how to raise work efficiency.

So we’ve got to simplify

Deng in ‘good health’
CHINA'S LEADER, Deng
Xiaoping reappeared yester-
day after more than a month
out of the public eye when
he received Prince Norodom
Sihanouk, the former Kampu-
chean Head of State. Tony
Walker reports from Peking.
The powerful party vice-

chairman's absence from the
public stage bad led to specu-
lation (hat he was either
unwell or had suffered a
serious political setback.
Chinese officials denied the
reports, but Mr Deng still

failed to appear, even though
Us name was mentioned
frequently In the official

Press, .

According to a New China
News Agency report last

night, Hr Deng, at his meet-
ing with Prince Sihanouk,

expressed confidence that
China's current “ antl-

bureaueracy * campaign
would be carried out

smoothly. The news agency
disclosed that Mr Deng had
been taking “nearly a month’s
rest In other parts of the
country.”
Mr Deng noted that the

anti-bureaucracy campaign
had begun ** just a month
ago.” and said: “It is going
very smoothly. The comrades
in our parly, including the
older ones, bold identical
views on this issue. I think
the job can be finished much
earlier than expected."
The news agency reports

quoted Prince Sihanouk as
saying be was happy to “ find

the vice-chairman in good
health.*

our government structure.
Originally we estimated this

would be very difficult, but it

now appears the work is going
much more smoothly than
expected.”

The onset of the campaign
was signalled last November by
a volley of quotations from
Deng, attacking inefficiency and

corruption published In the
party journal, Red Flag.

Unofficial predictions in
Peking are that Zhao Ziyang
will handle the streamlining of

the Government, while Hu
Yaobaog, the party Chairman,
will deal with the Party, and
Deng—who is the chairman of
the Party’s Military Commission

and thus the highest army
authority—will take on the
military.

The first target is inefficiency

and overstaffing, which are
endemic -in all walks of Hfe in
China. The Government bureau-
cracy has been shuffling paper
for 2,000 years and the coming
of the CommtHitete in 1949
made no more than an initial

dent.

The military is a more effec-

tive body, but the antiquity of
its senior officers and the reluc-
tance by some to abandon
Maoist concepts put it in the
firing line for Deng’s reform.
Deng has been gunning for

both the civilian and military
branches of the party since
early 1980. “Quite a number
of the 38m party members are

not up to the mark,” he said
then.
The vices of the civilian party

aTe bad—arrogance, irresponsi-

bility and corruption, he noted
—but those of the army are
worse. At the People's Libera-
tion Army political work con-

ference in June 197S, Deng
said: “Lin Biao and the Gang
of Four have seriously de-

stroyed the army’s work style,

and their pernicious influence

has taken deep root."

The success or failure of the

campaign will depend on
whether Deng and his sup-

porters can dean up the

bureacracy without triggering

bitter feuds. While the enor>
mous scope of the campaign
makes this on the face of it

unlikely, at least the elderly
can be shuffled off painlessly.

Until now, China has had
no retirement system for offi*

rials, but according to the
Hong Kong paper Hsin Wan
Pao last week, a new “five-line

system” is being evolved to
solve the problem of getting
rid of ageing officials. The
“first line” covers those in day-
to-day work, the second policy-
making. the third advisory
status, the fourth “retired with
influence” and the fifth "cozm
plctely retired."

This explanation was given
to account for the statement
by Vice-Premier Wan Li to
Reuter that Deng had retreated
to the “second line,” but it also

indicates that China is trying

to work out an acceptable
retirement formula to include
the income and other per-
quisites normally bestowed by
employment in a Chinese unit.

This will be the easy part
Far more menacing will be the
threat presented by thousands
of outraged senior and mid-
level officials facing dismissal
or demotion back to blue collar
jobs—especially if. as good
Maoists, they share a view of
Deng and his like as dangerous
liberals.

Investors await assurances from Mugabe
BY TONY KAWKIN5 IN SALISBURY

BUSINESSMEN in Zimbabwe
yesterday shrugged off the
initial impact of this week’s
collapse of the country’s two-
party coalition, arguing that it

would do little to change the
already disappointing level of
foreign investment since inde-
pendence two years ago.

As Mr Robert Mugabe, the
Prime Minister, contemplates
his next step, and speculation
grows about moves towards a
one-party state, he will have to
consider carefully the mood of
business and the attitudes of

the country’s major aid donors.

Zimbabwe’s impressive econo-
mic performance since inde-

pendence includes real growth
averaging more than 10 per
cent a year and exports at
some 40 per cent above 1979
levels. Industrial output has
increased 26 per cent, while
farm production has risen more
than 50 per cent in value, after

increasing by more than one-
third in 1980. Mining output.

Thousands of supporters of

Zimbabwe’s Prime Minister,

Mr Robert Mugabe, paraded
through the streets of Salis-

bury yesterday in support of

the dismissal from Cabinet

office of Mr Joshua Nkomo,
junior member of the coali-

tion which has effectively

collapsed, J. D. F. Jones,
reports. But Bulawayo, the
country’s second’largest city

and stronghold of Mr Nkomo.

was reported quiet Mr
Nkomo. leader of the

Patriotic Front, or Zapu, was
yesterday meeting senior offi-

cials of his party, which hold
20 of the 80 black parliamen-

tary seats.

however, fell some 10 per cent
in value last year, reflecting

lower metal prices on world
markets.

But the total inflow of direct
private investment since inde-
pendence is put at little more
than £20m, according to the
best available estimates. Euro-
borrowings and credit Dues for
the import of capital equip-
ment, on the other hand, are
estimated at more than £500m.
so that. Zimbabwe has quickly
moved from being one of the
most under-borrowed countries
in the Third World to a position
where the debt service ratio is

currently estimated at around

12.5 per cent of export earn-

ings.

Much of this borrowing

—

export credits and loans to the
parastatals—is not classified as
part of Zimbabwe's central
government foreign debt which
at September last year stood at

£363m, up 30 per cent since
independence.

Aid pledges, mainly over a
three-year period, total Z$1.3bn
(£950m). Only a small portion
of these funds has been dis-

bursed, but the rate of utilisa-

tion will step up as. projects
are approved.

Less than 10 per cent of these

aid pledges came from non-
Westem sources. The major
donors are the World Bank (22
per cent). Britain (14 per
cent), the U.S. (13.5 per cent)
and the European Community
(9.4 per cent).

The country’ trade pattern is

similarly Western-oriented, with
the important addition of South
Africa, which is Zimbabwe's
main trading partner. In the
13 months to September 1981,

South Africa was Zimbabwe’s
main supplier, providing 25 per

cent of total imports and pur-

chasing 21 per cent of total

exports.

Negotiations now in progress
with Pretoria to extend the
preferential trade agreement
with South Africa, due to expire

in a month's time, are thus
important. Roughly one quarter

of the country’s exports of

manufactured goods are prob-

ably covered by the agreement.

Balance of payments fore-

casts point to a tight position

on current account in 1981 and
again this year.

This means that private

investment from abroad is

needed on a substantially larger

scale than hitherto to ensure

that the economic momentum of

the past two years is main-
tained.

Foreign investment decision-

makers are more anxaous about
ownership, tax and

.
profit re-

mittably than about politics and
the one-party state. They say

they want an investment code
which spells out the conditions

under which private investment
from abroad will be permitted.

Trade deficit

for Malaysia
MALAYSIA recorded a trade
deficit of 185.1m ringgits
(£43m) for the first 10 months
of 1981. the first time in 12
years that the country had
shown a deficit for any
period, AP-DJ reports from
Kuala Lumpur.
The poor showing for 1981

was attributed to lower prices
for Malaysia’s tin, rubber,
palm oil and other commodity
exports, while the price of
imported machinery and other
goods from Japan, the U.S.
and ' the • European Com-
munity had risen.

Indian oil production
President Sanjiva Reddy of
India said yesterday that
Indian erode oil production
during the current fiscal year
ending March 31 is expected
to he more than 50 per cent
greater than the year before,
AP reports from New* Delhi
He told a joint session of

Parliament that the Govern-
ment predicted production at
16m tons, up 10.5m tons on
19S0-81.

as a computerpartn
‘WiththeHPSOOOweprovideafesterresponse to
rescue calls, havereduced administration costs,

andcan gainimmediate access to important
managementinformationpreviouslyunavailable.’
-JohnBorrow, Company Secretary,NationalBreakdown
Recovery Club.

The National BreakdownRecovery Club offers over
250)000motorists365-dayprotectionfollowingacddent
or major breakdown,and forminorroadside repairs.

InMay1981they installed anHP3000 Series 33 at

theirBradford.headquarters.Theircomputerrequire-
ments were stringent-a machine capable ofproviding
avery reliable 24-hour enquiryandupdate service for

their breakdownrecoverycontrollers,membership
administrators and seniormanagement
Although installed duringa nearpeak workperiod,

the staffadapted to itvery quickly. Standard docu-
mentation, such as applicationforms,membership
documents andrenewal notices, is printed onthe
HP3000.Byusingtheverylatestcustomer details from
the data files,theNBRC have cut outthe need to revise

up to 40% ofthe preprinted detail onforms produced
bythe previous system.Members notifying altered

details receive anupdated documentand are thus
assured ofprompt attention.

In the recoveryroom, the controllers have
membershipinformation ‘on-line* and cannowaccess
95% ofrecords within a fewseconds. Cross-indexing
within the computersystem enables the remainderto
be foundin 2to 3 minutes.With the old manual
records, each could take anythingup to 10 minutes,

andvery oftenthe informationwas outdated or
incomplete.The system will also automatically identify
the nearest accredited garageinthe network to provide
the particular service required, and willmonitorthe
performance ofover 1,000 such bases throughouttheUK

SaysJohnBarrow,^Simplyas a byproduct ofnormal
dailyroutinetheHF3000 provides important statistical

information.This enables our managementto react
rapidly (and confidently) to constantlymoving
marketfactors.’

\bu too could count on results

Desk-top computers, mini-computers, powerful, multi-

terminal data-base systems, distributed systems...ISP's

management computer range is dedicated to delivering the

power and adaptabilityvour operation needs.

Theperformance ofanHP system, its engineering

excellence, its reliability and its sen-ice supporthave only

one criterion ofsuccess - the tangible results it brings to the

user. That’s true not only ofHP computers butofHP

electronic, medical and analytical instruments and systems,

HP semiconductorcomponents and personal calculators.

Hewlett-PackardinGreatBritain
Hewlett-Packard limited is Britain’s 477th company in

Thelimes31000 list,and partofthe£1440 millionworldwide
Hewlett-Packard Corporation.HPLtdhas a turnover exceed-
ing£100 millionand employs over1600 peopleofwhom
halfare in sales and customersupport
Aworkingpartnership

The Hewlett-Packard approach to its customers is based
onaworkingpartnership-onewhichstartswiththedefinition

ofcomputational needs and continues with theprovisionof
first-rale after-sales service:There is a choice ofsupport
options ranging from planning and installation, trainingand
consulting, software support,through tohardware mainten-

anceandcomputersupplies. Hewlett-Packard lias invested

heavily in theprovision ofcustomer support centres

throughout theUKHP runs two major training centres at

ManchesterandWinnersh as well as engaging in extensive
on-site training programmes.
Leasing-ourown financecompany

Hewlett-Packard FinanceLtd has developed leasing

and finance plans to help customerswho prefer this method
ofacquiring advanced systems and other equipment

Whenperformance must
be measuredbyresults

TheHP3000 has enabled us to increase our
efficiencyby30% ormore, and to lead the way in a
competitive market’
- CharlesHammick, Chairman andManagingDirector,
Hammtck’sBookshops Limited.

Established in 1968, Hammick’s is a bookselling
and wholesaling company supplying over 400 book-
shops including eight ofits own.

Three years ago, Harnmick’s derided that the

problems ofsupplying up to 35,000 titles could no
longer be handled manually.

After an intensive selection procedure, Harmnick’s
installed anHP3000 Series IH in September 1980. It

meets theirrequirement for a system that tackles the
stock control, ordering and both financial and manage-
ment accounts; it also has the scope and power for all

foreseeable developments.
CharlesHammick demands high efficiency in his

companyand theHP3000 enables him to monitor this

daily.The system has enabled the company to identify

best sellers inmany categories; this ability is reflected

weekly in ‘The Times’ best seller lists which originate
atHamm tele’s. Ithas also enabled the company to

regulate buying to match total demand, taking account
ofunfulfilled orders as well as proven sales. In
addition, it has enabled them to control their slow-
moving lines and to reduce overall holdings byat
least 20%.

Hammick’s nowpublish a monthly catalogue of
about 25,000 tides. This is produced easily from the
computers database inmicrofiche format Special
catalogues in different sequences are also produced at
will in fiche. Information is nowup to date and new
tides are highlighted at the front ofthe catalogue.

Says Charles Hammick,
TheHP3000 has putus two
years ahead ofany ofour
competitors. Itis up to us
to use it effectively.’

Writenowfor our free
managementbooklet

HP is dedicated to excellent

in all aspects ofbusiness. This
informativemanagement
bookletsummarises the

expertise, resources, supportand computer productswe
bring to customers. For a free copy write to:Ken Peck,
Hewlett-Packard Ltd, Winnersh,Wokingham,
Berkshire,RG21 5AR.

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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Pemex in move to boost

flagging crude exports
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

MEXICO’S STATE-ownefl oil

corporation, Pemex, is to alter

the mix of its oil exports to

boost its flagging revenues from
sales of erode abroad.
Mr Jose Luis Garcia Luna, a

senior executive of Pemex’s
refinery division, said in London
yesterday that in the course of

this year the mix would be
altered to comprise 60 per cent

of the expensive Ithsmus Hght
crude and only 40 per cent of

the heavy Mayan crude.
At present, Mexico sells a

50-50 mixture of the two varie-

ties at an average price of

£10.75 a barrel.

Another Pemex executive, Mr
Santiago de Leon, from the com-

pany’s' financial division, said

that the change in mixture
would allow the average export

price to be maintained, even if

oil prices dropped generally by

another couple of dollars.

The present export pnee of

Ithsmus is 535 a barrel. That

of Mayan crude, which will

increasingly be diverted to

domestic refineries, is $26.50.

Mr dc Leon admitted at a
meeting of about 200 bankers
that Pemex had faced consider-

able cash flow problems during
the third quarter of last year,

as a result of a plunge in the
volume of Mexican oil sales.

As a result, its outstanding
foreign borrowings more than
doubled last year. At present
its external debt is about
$20.5bn (£11.14bn) of which
some $4.2bn is direct short
term loans from banks.
The need to maintain

revenues from oil is thus im-
portant. not only to Mexico's
economy, but also to the
balance sheet of Pemex, whose

caoital has not been increased

since 1973. During this year,

Pemex hopes to consolidate

about S2bn of its short term
debt into longer tern finance,

Mr de Leon said.

OIL exports during 19S2 are

planned to run at an average
level of 1.5m barrels per day,

but in January sales abroad
were only just over lm barrels,

which means that they will

have to be running substan-

tially above the targeted figure

of L5m by the end of the year.

Pemex is currently raising a

$2bn credit in the Euromarkets,
partly with a view to consoli-

dating its short term debt
Bankers sand yesterday that

the credit was already over-

subscribed by some 5200m
before the announcement that

the Bank: of Mexico would no
longer support the peso.

XMted front u.S. to cut funds for
to regime in , , , , ,

Guatemala development banks
By William Chislett in

Mexico City

EFFORTS are under way to I

form the first united opposition
|

front against the right-wing
military dictatorship in Guate-
mala. the Central American
republic wrecked by political

violence.

Twenty-six prominent repre-

sentatives of peasant, student,

professional and intellectual

groups, covering a wide
political spectrum, announced
in Mexico City on Wednesday
the formation of the Guate-
malan Committee of Patriotic

Unity (CGUP).
Establishment of this political

grouping follows last week’s
formation by the four
Guatemalan guerrilla organisa-

tions of a united military front

to the regime of General Romeo
Lucas Garcia.

The CGUP is now discussing

with the guerrillas a broad
national front A similar move
in Nicaragua in 1978 was a

decisive factor in that country’s

successful revolution.

The CGUP told reporters it

supported the armed Left a& it

was convinced that violence

was now the only way to defeat

the government, which had
Closed democratic channels.
The move is important

because. for years. the
xplinicred opposition has been
squabbling over how to over-

throw the government.
If a common strategy can be

worked out before the Guate-
malan elections on March 7, as is

the hope, this would present
serious problems for the
Government. An estimated
13.500 people were killed last

year in the incipient .civil war.
The U.S. is backing the elec-

tions and would like to renew
military aid so that it can
defeat the guerrillas and stop
vrhat Washington believes is

Communist insurgency spread-
ing through Central America.
The CGUP harshly attacked

the Reagan Administration’s
policy towards Guatemala.

54 unfair trade

cases dismissed
TIIE L :.S. International Trade
r.SinmifSion Jia> dismissed more
Uian half the 52 unfair trade

cases brought by the American
sled industry against steel pro-
ducers in the European Com-
munity and four other export-

ing countries, our U.S. Editor
reports from Washington.

Tlie commission said yester-

day that 36 of the 38 cases to

he pursued covered major
items like plate, hot and cold
ivheer and structural products.

Seven UJ5. steel companies
last month filed anti-dumping
or countervailing duty cases
against 11 countries.

BY ANATOtE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

U.S. fuunding for multilateral
development banks will be cut
in real terms over the next five

years, the U.S. Treasury
announced yesterday.
Funding for the Inter-

national Development Associa-

tion. the soft loan arm. of the
World Bank, and the Inter-

American Development Bank
will be reduced even in money
terms. But the African Devel-
opment Bank and Asian
Development Bank will receive
small increases in their money
allocations in the next year,

Mr Beryl SprlnkeL," Under
Secretary of the Treasury, said
yesterday.

After a detailed review of

the banks and their relevance
to UB. interest, the Adminis-
tration has concluded that

•'U.S. participation has served
to advance important economic,
political pTirt humanitarian
interests.”

But the U.S. intends to inten-

sify pressure on the banks to

pursue “ market oriented
philosophies,” impose more
stringent economic conditions

on loan recipients and acceler-

ate the rate at which recipients
“ graduate ” from subsidies
loans to “ hard " loans at
market interest rates and finally

“mature” to total reliance on

private commercial borrowing.
" We want to help more coun-

tries to help themselves, but
we don’t want to redistribute

our wealth to them with zero
results,” Mr Sprinkel said.

“If we have a consistent
policy and we don’t talk politics

but talk economic development,
we will achieve the desired
results,” he said.
Within the total resources

which the U.S. will make avail-

able—rprojected to fall from
SIBbn in 1983 to $1.1bn in

1987—the Administration will

favour^support for the “hard
loans “ operations of the banks
at the expense of bigger cuts
in “soft loans” activities.

In the medium term, the U.S.
hopes also to phase out paid-up
capital subscriptions to the
banks and rely entirely on
callable capital to back their
market borrowing. This would
save between $100m and 5200m
a year in U.S. Federal spending.

The. increases in funding for
the African and Asian Develop-
ment Bank? are based on the
Administration’s assessment of
the Asian bank as the most
efficient of the multilateral aid
institutions and the African
bank, while the least effective,

as the one catering for the most
needy borrowers.

Indonesia

relaxes

policy on

contracts
By Richard Cowper in -Jakarta

INDONESIA Is relaxing its

controversial counter-purchase

policy, following criticism of

the scheme by foreign con-
tractors.

In a speech to British busi-

nessmen In Jakarta yesterday
Dr Radios Pnnviro, Indonesia’s

Trade Minister, said the total

value o' Indonesian non-oil

commodities which foreign,

companies winning Govern-
ment contracts are obliged to
export under the scheme
would amount to less than 3
per cent of the total value
of Indonesia’s International

trade.
The Government projects

1982-83 trade—the scheme
came into force on January 1
—at around $51bn (£2&8bn).
Three per cent of this comes
to $L53bn, roughly a 25 per
cent reduction from the
amount originally envisaged
by the Minister when he
announced, the policy last

December.
In private both Government

officials and trade experts
doubt the scheme will boost
exports by any more than
$lbn a year.

At the time Dr Radius said
that the scheme would affect

Indonesian Government con-

tracts worth up to $&5bn a
year. Deducting concessional
loans (which are exempt from
the scheme) of some $2.1bn a
year trade experts interpreted
this to mean the Government
was originally hoping that
the scheme would boost
Indonesian exports by at least

$2bn a year.
But in recent weeks Dr

Radius Jjas been keen to
clarify that the policy will be
administered “ reasonably and
flexibly.” In practice the
Government has -already in-

creased the types of Govern-
ment purchases exempt from
the new'policy and appears to
be saying it is prepared to
extend these farther on a
case-by-case basis.

Originally the policy stated
that major Government con-
struction and procurement
contracts would be awarded
only to those companies which
agree to export “ an amount of
goods equivalent in value to
the amount of their con-
tracts.”

But Dr Radius yesterday
emphasised a change in the
wording when he said that
they would only be “ required
to export Indonesian products
equivalent in valne to tbe
equipment and materials they
bring into Indonesia.”
The Government Is un-

doubtedly committed to
making the scheme work.

UNCERTAINTY CONTINUES OVER FUTURE OF CGCT

Threat to French telephone orders
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

CONTINUING uncertainty over

the future of CGCT, the French

telecommunications subsidiary

of ITT, is endangering parts of

a large telephone exchange con-

tract won in Argentina.
CGCT is engaged in negotia-

tions over the government’s
plans to nationalise the com-
pany. At the same time, the
PTT, the French telecommuni-
cations authority, has not

awarded it any contracts for

the ITT group's new System 12
digital switching system.

This failure to win any orders

in Fiance is causing the com-

pany problems with sales over-

seas. because buyers want the

assurance of a stable base in

the supplying country.

In the case of Argentina, for

example, CGCT says that it will

only be awarded orders for

System 12 products If it has
first become a supplier to the
PTT.

This condition Imposes a long

rather than short-term problem
for. the French-based company,
since it has already won a
150,000-line contract for its

electronic Metaeont system. The
agreement involves installing 12

exchanges in Buenos Aires and
Cordoba, for which the materials

will be manufactured *n the

Paris region and tlie north of

France.
However, the Argentine

authorities foresee changing

'part of this order to System

12 if and when France adopts

the new technology, and there

will then be (he possibility of

further contracts.

According to reports in Paris,

CGCT has experienced similar

Trade in services to be examined
BY OUR WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE UK has intensified its

preparation for what is likely

to be one of the chief trade
issues later in the decade by
setting up a special industry
committee to examine inter-

national obstacles to trade in

services.

The committee, established

under the aegis of the Com-
mittee on Invisible Exports in

London, meets formally for the
first time today. It is railed the

liberalisation of Trade in Ser-
vices Committee and is chaired
by Mr Malcolm Wilcox, a Mid-
land Bank,director.
The move is a response to the

growing pressure, especially

from the U.S., to bring trade
in services on to the inter-

national negotiating agenda.
The U.S. hopes that the

ministerial conference of the
General Agrement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) next Novem-

ber will set off a process of en-

quiry into services trading

which might lead to negotia-

tions on liberalisation perhaps
in the second half of the 19S0s.

The City’s response corres-

ponds to moves within the
Department of Trade to con-

sider the disparate elements of

trade in services less as a ques-

tion of regulation and more as

trade policy issue.

Chinese submarines for Egypt
BY ANTHONY McOERMOTT JH OAfltO

EGYPT is to take delivery of

two Chinese-built submarines
next month. Admiral Moham-
med All Mohammed, the com-
mander of the Egyptian Navy,
said in Alexandria yesterday.

He was speaking after talks

with Admiral Thomas Hayward,
his U.S. counterpart who is on
a visit

The supply of the submarines'
from China is in line with

Egypt's arms purchasing policy

of diversifying its sources of

supply. Thus, in recent years,

it has been trying to replace
the ageing Soviet equipment
and has been buying equip-

ment from the U.S. as well as
Europe.

The Chinesetrutit submarines

are of the Romeo class, an up-

dated version of the Soviet

Whisky class. Egypt already has

six Soviet Romeos and six

Whiskys.
This is not the first large de-

livery of Chinese arms. In 1979
Egypt signed an agreement with
China for the supply of about
90 Shenyang F-6 fighters, a

more modem version of the

Soviet Mig-19. These were
partly paid for by tbe swop of

one of Egypt’s Mig-23s. Today,
of these F-6s 35 are in opera-

tion and the rest in reserve.

Border transit talks in Belgrade
BY ALEKSANDR LEBL IN BELGRADE

difficulties over other potential

export orders,, notably in Singa-

pore and Mexico,

Talks between the company

and the French Government are

expected to accelerate over the

next few weeks now that the

main lines of the nationalisa-

tion measures have been settled.

ITT has made it clear in the

past that it would like, to slay

on in France, and argued that

if it were allowed to do so,

while selling to the French
PTT, it would also export and
safeguard some 7,000 jobs..

[Gloomy outlook

for Europe’s

bulk carriers
By Andrew Fi»h«r,

Shipping Correspondent

BULK CARRIER fleets based

in northern Europe will be
further depleted as the ship-

ping recession worsens and
their cost disadvantage

widens, a London shipping

consultant warned.
Since, 1973, said H. P. Drewry,

overall manning costs of bulk

carrier vessels had more than

doubled. Far Eastern owners,

as in Hong Kong, can operate

much more cheaply.

Besides high crew costs, high

tax and high general and
administrative expenses in a
developed country also

played a part in the opening
gap with Asian shipowners.

This gap had been widening, ft

noted in its latest monthly
review.

For a 25,000 deadweight ton

bulk carrier, daily manning
. costs for a Hong Kong flag

ship wore around
.
51.520 a

day in 1980 with a 31-man
crew against $2,450 for Nor-
way (18 men), $4,145 for

West Germany (28 men), and
$5,745 for the U.S. (25 men).

women <^r

Yugoslavia

I ALBANIA may open its borders
for transit of Yugoslav vehicles

for tbe first time.

Teams of transport experts,
l from the two countries are in
Belgrade negotiating arrange-

ments for road and other forms
of transport

Yugoslavia is insisting that

!
Albania open its borders for
transit of Yugoslav trucks as
this would shorten by several
hundred kilometres the distance

they have to travel between the

southern Adriatic ports which
are bisected by Albania.

So far, Albanian vehicle have
been crossing Yugoslavia en

route to central Europe while
Yugoslav vehicles have not been
allowed into Albania. In addi-

tion. Albanian vehicles have
been permitted to take with
them reserves of petrol. -

After relations between - the
two countries deteriorated a
year ago as a result of Albanian
support for the claims of
Albanian nationalists in the pro-
vince of Kosovo, the Yugoslav
Government was criticised in

Parliament and in the Press for
accepting what was termed dis-

criminatory and unequal treat-

ment on the transit question.

Belgrade since has sought
reciprocity, and it is under-

stood an offer has been made
to issue the Albanians 2,000

transit permits this year in ex-

change for 500 for Yugoslav
vehicles.

Tbe Albanians say they are
ready to issue a number of
transit permits as an act of
good will.

The Albanians are making the
most of a weak'positi.on. In the
longer term, they want to con-
nect their railway with the Euro-
pean network, but must do so
through Yugoslavia. The' Yugo-
slavs have had problems in fund-
ing tbe construction of a 10 km
link between the Albanian
border and Titograd.
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{ALBANIA?

Greece

A long-term solution to the
transit question would help to
normalise relations between the
two countries.West Canada separatists

win Alberta by-election Morgan Grenfell agrees to £160m loan for Nigeria
BY JIM RUSK IN OTTAWA

WESTERN CANADIAN separa-
tists have achieved their first

political victory by winning a
provincial by-election in a rural
seat in the province of Alberts.

Mr Gordon Kesler, running
on tbe platform of the Western
Canada Concept, a party which
advocates independence for the
four Western provinces in
Canada, defeated a candidate
from the Social Credit party
(WCC). which formerly held
the seat, by 1,200 votes. The
candidate from the Conservative
Party, which forms the Alberta
Government, trailed by 1,600
votes.

The victory was something of
a surprise, as the fires of
Western separatism appeared to
have subsided over the past
few months. Separatist rallies
have been less welt attended
than last summer, when the
nascent Western separatist
movement drew huge crowds.

The Conservatives retain a
stranglehold on the provincial
legislature, with 73 of Its 79

BY PAUL CHEESBMGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

seats. But the WCC victory, in

a by-election that brought out
75 per cent of the voters in the
constituency north of Calgary,
represents a stiff rebuff for the
province’s premier, Mr Peter
Lougheed.
During bis campaign. Mr

Kesler directed almost as much
of his fire at Mr Lougheed as he
did at Mr Pierre Trudeau, the
Canadian Prime Minister, who
is the usual object of separatist
attacks in tbe West.
Mr Kesler accused Mr

Lougheed of selling out Western
Canada by agreeing to a
Canadian constitution that
enshrines French as an official

language.
However, the former rodeo

rider, who is from the same
small Alberta town as Mr Joe
Clark; the former Canadian
Prime Minister, . also cam-
paigned on an extremely Right-
wing economic platform in
which he described current
Canadian economic policy as
socialism inspired by Kart
Marx.

i

MORGAN GRENFELL, the
London bankers, yesterday
signed agreements for the loan
of £160m to the Nigerian state

of Kwara. Tbe funds will be
used to finance the establish-

ment of a college of technology
at Borin and an Institution of

mining and mctallury at

I Itakpe.

The main contractor is

i
Capital Plant International,

(CPI) which is 75 per cent

owned by Mitchell Cotts, the

UK engineering, transport and
trading group.

The signing ended two years

of preparatory work by CPI to
arrange a deal which is the

second largest won by a British

group in Nigeria.

The financing falls into two
parts:

• An export credit of fflSm,

covered by the Export Credits
Guarantee Department (ECGD),
repayable over eight years' from
the completion of the project,

at an interest rate of 7.75 per
cent, to fund 85 per cent of

the value of British goods and
services:

• A syndicated Eurodollar
loan of $130m (JE7im), to be
paid back over eight years at

} per cent above the London
Interbank Offered Rate, to fund
Nigerian costs and the remain-
ing 15 per cent of the value of
British goods and services.

For Morgan Grenfell, the loan
agreements mean that it has
now arranged nearly $lhn of
financing for business in

Nigeria- For CPI the agree-
ments are the final pieces in a
jigsaw, fitting together diverse
shapes ranging from ' site

surveys to the provision of
advice on teacher recruitment
and the ’ development of
curricula.
This preparatory work cost

about £250,000. The expenditure
was made without any firm
knowledge there would be a
return on the spending. But
tiie fact that CPI was- ready to
make that commitment gave it

an edge over competitors.
Initially the competitors were

two—Berenschot, Moret en
Bosboom of Tilburg in the
Netherlands and' an unnamed
Czechoslovak company.
CPI had to draw in the skills

of others to put the -project
together. Tbe . only project
remotely like the Kwara scheme
it had been involved in was an
air force training school in
Algeria.
So it tamed

.
to Intercam

Science and Educational Pro-
jects, a Mitchell Cotts subsidi-

ary set pp two years ago, and
to the British Council and the
Polytechnic Tf Central London.
Intercam will buy in. the educa-
tional equipment from about
200 UK supplier^.

British Council and PCL will
be providing the specialised
educational support, and in the
process will be strengthening a
new link between the academic
professions and commerce. The
British Council is increasingly
ready to ally its expertise in
training programmes and staff
recruitment to the demands of
British business.
But both CPI and its educa-

tional allies have been caught
up in the shifts of Nigerian
economic policy caused by the
weak oil market Belt-tighten-
ing in Lagos led to the original
proposal of £225m expenditure
on the coflege and institute
being scaled down by reducing
student numbers. But it may
be scaled up again this year.
That should not present

financial problems. Original
commitments for. support from

ECGD were based on a £225m
project Such commitments
were made before the interest
rates for subsidised export
credits went up last November,
leaving Kwara with a modest
7.75 per cent to pay on the
export credit

The key to the financial nego-
tiations undertaken- by Morgan
Grenfell was the attitude of the
Federal Ministry of Finance in
Lagos, without whose guaran-
tee there could be no ECGD
cover of the export credits. The
Ministry sought a longer
maturity than eight years.

But it seems to have backed
off this_demand for two reasons.
First, it met what appears to
be an alliance among the Euro-
pean export credit guarantee
agencies not to back credits to
Nigeria for longer than eight
years. Second, speedy move-
ment on the project is vital
both for political reasons—tbe
need for visible development
with elections in the offing

—

and for economic necessity.

William Chislett, recently in Managua, finds the Government facing fierce attack from three sides

Sandinistas’ economy totters under a state of siege
THE Left-wing Central Ameri-
can Republic of Nicaragua is

coming under increasingly
fierce criticism from the U.S.
and hs own private sector for
pursuing a Marxist line.

Without a great drat of
evidence Washington accuses
tiie ruling Sandinistas. who
took power from the right-wing
dynasty of General Anastasio
Somoza in 1979. of funneling
weapons to the rebels in nearby
El Salvador. The U.S. has not
ruled out military intervention

Or sanctions against Nicaragua.
The Government has reacted

by proclaiming 19S2 the “year
of unity against aggression.”

Until now, the Govern-
ment has reacted firmly against

criticisms from the private
sector. Which supported the
revolution until it became
largely convinced that tbe Sau-
dinistas were Marxists.

Three Nicaraguan business-
men were released from prison
recently, after serving four
months of a seven mouth
sentence for defying the
regime’s state of economic
emergency by writing an open
letter calling tbe Government
“ Marsist-Leninist-”
Yet the private sector Is

crucial to Nicaragua, because

it controls about half of the
tottering agricultural economy
and is holding back capital
investment until it sees a more
pluralistic society and' greater
guarantees for private property.

For This reason, tiie Govern-
ment announced a programme of
business incentives this month

—

its biggest concession to
. the

private sector so far. The pack-
age allows dollar receipts from
exports -to be exchanged at the
parallel market rate, which is

far higher than the official rate.
It hopes that this will stimulate
production and bring in more,
foreign

.
exchange. Businesanen

are also now' allowed to import
some items which the Govern-
ment- had ' not considered
essential before.

But the measures have pro-
voked fierce debate within the
Government It is feared . that
they might be inflationary,

because more money will have to
be printed to meet the extra
needs, for local currency they
will create. Some of the more
extreme Sandinrsta leaders also
regard them as “ too capitalist.”

A senior Government official

warned: “ If production has not
risen by mid-year, then we shall
have to conclude that the private

CURRENT
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political reasons and we will
have to take another hard look
at the situation. We cannot go
on like this for ever.”
The official said that the

effects of these measures could
be quickly detected. For
example, cotton planting, which
readied 500,000 acres in a good
year before the revolution, and

1979 1380 1981
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was down to half -that last year,
could show improved results
this year.

The economy as a whole took
a heavy battering in the revolu-
tion, in which 50,000 people died.
In 1979, gross domestic product
sector is holding bad: for
fell by 35 per cent, while
unemployment rose to 40 per

cent and the inflation rate hit
48 per cent

Last year’s cut-off in U-S. aid
to the Government (but not to
the private sector), the high
cost of defence, which took up

' about 20 per cent of tiie budget
in 1981, and the low level of

. productivity of tbe private sec-

tor are making an already criti-

cal situation worse, and forcing
the Government; to take greater
auseterity. measures.

The top monthly salary in the
public sector, which has doubled
to 60,000 employees in three
years, is still .10,000 cordobas—
£543 at the official rate and £194
on the parallel market Wage
rises are being held below tiie

rate of inflation.

, Meanwhile, there has been an
upsurge in the number of street

sellers and makeshift bars, tra-

ditional indications of high un-
employment Sr AHredo Cdsar,
who heads the central bank,
insists that. unemployment was
reduced to 15 per cent in 1981
and inflation to 24 per cent Tbe
economy grew by 7B per cent
last year, and the current
account deficit was 5390m, he
sa«L-

Tbe economy is expected to
grow by 5-6 per emit this year

and the current account deficit
increase to 5450m.
However, a prominent private

sector economist, who worked
for the Government (before quit-

ting in disillusionment,
doifbted whether the economy
would grow very much this year
because of the continued low
prices for Nicaragua’s cotton,
coffe and sugar exports and the
low level of economic activity.

He said unemployment was
nearer 24 per cent and infla-

tion 40 percent.

About 5250m in soft loans
from multilateral institutions
and friendly Governments has
been contracted, but the further
5200m heeded. t° finance the
deficit is not. In sight At the
same time, Nicaragua’s foreign
debt has Increased 50 per cent
In three years to 52.4bn.

Whatever the true state of
the economy, it is clear that the-
Government missed its 1981 tar-

gets by a wide margin. The aim
was to. reduce inflation to 12.4
per-cent, to register 18.5 per
cent growth in GDP and to run
a current account deficit 5100m
less than it was.
Tbe Sanduhstas’ bid for

economic recovery is made
more difficult by the fact that
they are also under direct at-

Saadankta guerrilla* one in every 50 Nicaraguans is in
the security forces. —

tack from counter-revolutionary
forces outside the . country.
Earlier tins month, 60 Sandir
nista soldiers were killed in
fighting near the border with
Honduras against . former
Somoza guardsmen, who had
been making skirmishes into
Nicaragua.

To counter threats Kke this
the security forces, including a
voluntary militia, have grown
to about 50,000—one in every

50 Nicaraguans-—and they are
keeping a high profile.

zpny's arsenal includes
about 25 T54 and T55 Soviet

tanks, «d France has
juy agreed to sell Nicaragua
518m worth of military hard-
ware.
Faced •with ibis three-pronged

attack from Washington, - tiie
private - sector, and ; former
oomoza guardsmen,' the Saudi-
nistas are under siege.

a
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British Gas fIbn

given go-
«Y SJE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has given
British Gas the goahead for its

£lbn development of the More*
combe gas field off the
Lancashire coast.; Some £900 idl

worth, of contracts have yet to
be placed. ...
The Morecamfae field, which

has estimated recoverable
reserves of -L5 trillion (.million,
million) cubic feet of gas, is
now expected to . come 1 on
stream in 1984—10 years after
British Gas first discovered it

Initial production will be at the
rate of 600m cubic feet a day.
This will be doubled towards
the end of the decade.

British Gas plans for develop-
ing the field involve the use of
a jack-up rig and slant drilling—the first time such a combina-
tion has been used in British
waters.

The .Morecambe field lies in
water 100ft deep and is a com-
paratively shallow 3,000 ft below
the seabed. Its depth meant that
conventional drilling

.
would

have enabled gas to be drawn
from only a narrow radius. But
slant drilling will enable gas to
be drawn from an area three
times as big.

British Gas is planning to

have about six slant drilling

platforms, although the exact
number has not yet been de-

cided. There will also be one
manned central processing plat-

form, an accommodation plat-

form and two pack-up drilling

rigs.

Gas from the field will be
carried ashore via a 30 mile
pipeline to a terminal at
Barrow-in-Furness on the Cum-
brian coast. The terminal site

has 'already been cleared but
the main construction contracts
have yet to be placed.

Orders for the two jack-up
rigs—worth £18m and £19m re-
spectively—have already been
placed. Both are to be built on
the Clyde by the French-based
TJ1E. Further orders, worth a
total of £20m, for the design of
various platforms have gone to

Matthew Hall Engineering and
Worley-Atkins, both UK-based
companies. But the major con-
struction orders have not yet
been placed.

British Gas started discus-

sions on its Morecombe develop-
ment plans with the Depart-
ment of Energy a year ago. It

intends to use gas from the
field to top up supplies during
the winter months when de-
mand is at its peak. Production
from the field, which ' covers
blocks 120/2/3/7/8, will there-
fore eb lower in the summer
than in the winter.

Energy saving grants

scheme starts taking off
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A GOVERNMENT grants
scheme to provide ~£20m for
energy saving projects has
taken off after attracting little

interest in its first three years.

The number of applications

being considered under the
Demonstration Projects Scheme
has more than doubled in the
past 13 months from 126 to 291,

More than three quarters of the
projects under review are .ex-

pected to be carried out.

Under the scheme, launched
in April 1978. the Government
pays up to 25 per cent of the
capital cost of a project involv-

ing new energy saving equip-

ment or methods with wider
relevance to industry and the
building sector. Approved pro-
jects are monitored by govern-
ment scientists.

However, even if all 291 pro-

jects are put into effect, they
.will still attract government
grants o'f only £13m, compared’
with the £20m set aside in 1978.

They will save the equivalent
of 7m tonnes of coal a year. -

The increase in inquiries in.

the second half of last year was
due mainly to a strong pro-

motion campaign by the Energy
Department which sponsors
Che demonstration scheme with
the Industry Department. The
scheme has also been widened
to include the building sector.

The Energy Department is

urging' companies to copy

schemes which have proved

effective. So far. it knows of
only nine adaptations of suc-

cessful schemes.

Industries which have shown
interest in pilot projects in-

clude food and drinks, iron,

steel and ferrous metals,
bricks, pottery, cement and
chemicals. One of the biggest
grants, for £lm. went to Rugby
Portland Cement for a low
energy drying process.

There • are currently 12
demonstration schemes involv-

ing the use of heat pumps and
saving the equivalent of 9,000

tonnes of coal a year. The cost

is just under £3in , with a
Government contribution of
£770,000.

The slow initial take off

resembled the sluggish response
to the £50m Government grants

scheme for conversion of
boilers from oil to coal.

• About 30 manufacturers of
beat recovery equipment this

week launched a new trade
body called the Energy Systems
Trade Association. Its director
will be Dr Glen Brookes, a
scientist previously at the
Government's energy tech-

nology support unit at Harwell.

Revenue
from spirits

well short

of estimates
By Gareth Griffiths

GOVERNMENT revenue from
spirits fell well short of esti-

mated receipts in the first

quarter of 1981-82, The total

volume of releases from bond
In the UK was down by 10.5

per cent compared to the same
period the previous year.

The release figures an-
nounced yesterday by the
Customs, and Excise for April,

May and June, 1981 were de-

layed because of last year’s

Civil- Service dispute. Reve-
nue was up by 2.5 per cent
from .

the . 1980 -figure to
£102.5m. but the Treasury
estimated the increase at 10
per cent at the time of the
1981 Budget.
Releases of spirits in the

first quarter were 7,538,300

litres, compared to 8,423,600

litres in 1980. Scotch whisky
releases fell proportionately
less—to 3.746.000 litres com-
pared to 4.103,600 litres, a de-
cline of 8.7 per cent.

Tho Scotch Whisky Associa-

tion in its pre-Budget repre-

sentations to the Chancellor,
argued that a law or diminish-

ing returns had set in on
spirits taxation. Mr Donald
Mackinlay, the chairman of

the SWA’s information com-
mittee, said the Customs and
Excise figures showed that, if

scotch had not performed bet-

ter than other spirits, the in-

crease in revenue would have
been 0.5 per cent instead -of

the forecast 10 per cent.

The National Association of
Health Authorities in Eng-
land and Wales,.- in a pap^r
published yesterday, argued
that the Government should
reduee alcohol consumption.
It wants an increase in dnly
on alcoholic drinks, a reduc-
tion In the number of licensed
premises and a ban on alcohol

Commercial vehicle output at 1949 level

BY KENNETH GOODING,-MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

COMMERCIAL vehicle produc-
tion by both BL and Ford fell

last year by more than one-third

from the 1980 level. At Talbot
and VauxhaD the fail was even
more severe and approached
nearly 50 per cent for. each
company.

Ford
.
kept its place as

Britain's - major commercial
vehicle, producer, thanks maiDly
to the continued sales success
of its Transit van.

Within the BL companies.
Leylahd Vehicles, the heavy
commercial offshoot locked in a
Hfe-and-death struggle over job
losses, outperformed the overall
market Its output fell 27 per
cent ' compared with market
declines of 41 per cent—to a
level not seen since 1949.

The 54 per cent slump in
production of commercials by
BL’s- Austin Morris business
reflects the difficulties faced by
the-Sherpa van last year mainly
because of competition from the
Japanese who have promised to
hold back their efforts in
Britain’s van market in 19S2.

UK COMMERCIAL VEHICLE PRODUCTION
Manufacturer 1981 1980

BL—
Austin Morris 25^96 55.301

Land Rover 41,060 51,378

LfeyLand Vehicles 16,852 22,953

Total BL 83308 129.632

Ford 8SJ24 .
138373

Talbot/Dodge 8,457 16J34
Vauxhafi/Bedford 48,311 96.424
Hestair Dennis 835 721
ERF n/a Ull*
Foden 613 U4D
MCW 641 418
Seddon Atkinson 1353 2,943
Others 713 974

Total 229,555 389.170
* First nine months only.

Source- Society oI Motor Manufacturers and Traders

Talbot’s commercial vehicle
offshoot. Dodge, was affected

last year by uncertainties over
its future. -It was known that its

French parent, Peugeot-Citroen-
Talbot.- was looking for either
a partner or a buyer. Eventually,
towards the end of the year.

Renault’s commercial vehicle
subsidiary acquired 50 per cent

of Dodge and took over manage-
ment control.

Vauxhali’s commercial vehicle
subsidiary, Bedford, suffered
very badly from the high value
of the pound against most other
trading currencies which hit

exports last year.
The severe decline in output

recorded by Seddon Atkinson.

ERF and Foden- is another

indication or difficulties the UK
heavy truck maker* had -in their

borne market in 1981.

ERF -stopped providing the

Society or Motor Manufacturers
and traders, which compiles

the statistics, with figures after

November JSfcW. But by sub-

tracting the SMMT total from
an estimate provided by the
Department of Industry it seems
ERF's output last year was about

545 compared with 1,84 1 in W80.

Foden went into the receiver's

hands in July 19SU bur was
acquired the following
September by the American
group Paccar. Production was
started again in January last

year otter -a .six-mouth gap.
Tile only two UK cuinnicrcial

vehicle companies to shuw an
increase hi output Jasi year were
Hestair Dennis and Meiro-
CaniraeU-Weyniunn (MCWJ. In

both cases sales or their double-
decker buses benefiieil from
problems at Ley Iand National,
jointly owned by Leyiund and
Natiunul Bus Company,

UK offshoot
;

ofBMW
increases

profits

Chambers of commerce start business names registry
•BY-JAMES MCDONALD

THE LONDON Chamber of

Commerce and Industry, in co-

operation with lite Birmingham
and Cardiff chambers, is launch-
ing a national register of busi-
ness names.

The scheme wfil come into
operation on March 1 and is an
attempt by private enterprise to
take the place?—at a profit, it is

hoped—of the Government's
Registry of Business Names,
which will dose down on Feb-
ruary 26.

Under the 1981 Companies
Act registration of business
names by unincorporated busi-

nesses, individuals, companies
or partners trading under a dif-

ferent name to that of the pro-

prietor is no longer required.

Instead, such organisations

are required to indicate on all

busines stationery, and to dis-

play at their premises, the trad-

ing name of the business and an
address for service of official

documents.

To fill the gap left by the
official register the London
chamber proposes to issue a
Certificate of Registration,With
the required details, to regis-

tered businesses. It is providing
guidelines to help businesses
amend their letterheads and
stationery in accordance with
the new law.

The London chamber, and
others interested in llie scheme,

hope to acquire from the Public

Records Office the Government's

register of business names,
which contained more than
2.5m at the last count in 1979.

The new registry will be
administered from the cham-
ber's head office in Cannon
Street. EC4. from where ail

certificates and oilier documents
will be issued lor the lime
being, although it is expected
ilia! other chambers of com-
merce in Britain will join the

scheme and issue their own.

The registry, to be called the
LCCI Business Registry, will be
operated for the LCCI by Com-
puter Registry Searching Ltd.

_ At a Press conference in

London yesterday, the- chamber
claimed that the new com-
pllteriwd registry would offer

a more modern ami mure
extensive service than the
Government's register.

It will al>o he more expen-
sive. The official register's

search charge was £1, but l.CCI
is proposing an initial, com-
puterised search of business
names at £10 pins VAT.
The fee fur registering a new

business, which starts trading

on or after March 1, will be i'15

plus VAT. To refiibrer an exist-

ing business the annual fee is

£10 plus VAT.
About 20U.01H) searches a year

are made oi business names,
mainly by solicitors and banks.

By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

,

TURNOVER of BMW's British

subsidiary rose from £104m in

19S0 to £137m last year and
profits increased M roughly in
liue with i iimover."

The company. B.1HF (GB\
claims' it was the mosi success-

1

J'u! operating in the British new
ear market last year with a 27
per cent increase in unit sales

from 13.45J to 17.1186.

Dr Walter Hasselkus. the
managing director, aatcl yester- 1

day that the company expected
,

a further II per ceni rise in car

sales tiiis year to IS.9IM).

He predicted that by the mid-
1980s sales would be up to

,

2;>.ooi) to give BMW about 2 per
cent of the British new cur .

market.
j

lluwever. BMW could be *

affected substantially by a
growth in ununiciai imports

}
from the Continent, where
prices net of tax are consider-
ably cheaper than in Britain, or
by pressure from the European
Comniisiun to bring car prices
in various EI'C markets mors
into line.

Dr Hasselkus insisted that
BMW would put no obstacles
in the wav of individuals per-
sonally bringing in their cars
from i lie Continent.
But lie warned that unauthor-

ised dealers were "dangerous'’
because "Ihey sell cars without
after-sales tuck-up aiul are look-

ing for profit' without responsi-
bility.”

Dr Hasselkus said EEC pro-
posals to cut new car price
differentia is. could threaten the s

British economy. If British 1

manufacturers had to reduce
.

their home prices quickly BL 1

might go uut of business or re-

quire a furl her substantial in- .

jeetion of public funds.

Wherewould
you place

Britain^four,
mostideal

conference
venues?

Hardly a difficultchoicetomake.

If theirnames are not constantly

on theTVnews broadcasts, they are

on the lips of every conference j
organiser rn thecountry.

.

Brighton... Blackpool. ..

Birmingham (the National .

Exhibition Centre) ...and London.

Jt’snocoincidencethatyou will

find a Metropole Hotel at

each ofthesepopular

venues*.

Ourreputationfor

smooth running

organisation and top
value-for-moneyis

well known.

And it'sa servicewhich can benefit

both large and small meetings alike.
.

Take advantageof Britain'stop choice invenuesand

value bywriting formore detaibofconference facilities

atalloursixsuperblyappointed hotels

The Metropole Group of Hotels 41 UpperErode

Street, London WtYIPF. OrTetephone: 014997602.

*sWa>l

Make ita Metropole
LONDON - BRIGHTON - BIRMINGHAM BLACKPOOL
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Government likely to ask

for oil royalties in cash

NHS plans

could be

affected by

cash controls
By Gareth' Griffiths

.THE GOVERNMENT’S policy

.of devolving health responsibili-

ties lo district authorities, in

the National Health Service

reorganisation in April, could
undermined by now Depart-

.ment of Health and Social

recurity financial controls.

Mr -Norman Fowler, the

Health Secretary, has intro-
, a M4V , t ....... -

. „
.duced a departmental review of „overnment policy. In order to participation deals, third party change its royalties policy. He
the long-term plans, objectives ^ntai state control over trading agreements, and told the Financial Times last

.and effectiveness of the 14 ch Qf the Nor1il sea's out- revalues. night a switch m policy would
^English regional health authon-

: the, Treasury and the The corporation sells about impair security of supplies ana

Energy Department have asked 250.000 h/d of royalty, oil— hit the financial stability

producers to provide BNOC worth about £4.75m a day at BNOC s_trading operations,

with 12.5 per cent of their out- current prices—on behalf of the

put. This oil—royalty in kind Government.

BY BAY DAFTBt, ENERGY EDITOR:

The three fields likely to be
affected by this new policy are

the Fulmar and North Claymore
discoveries, operated -by the

Shell/Esso group, and the

Beatrice Field operated by a

BNOC led consortium.

BNOC is the major trader of

THE GOVERNMENT is ex-

pected to change Its
- policy .on

royally payments in an attempt

to avoid selling stale owned oil

on the depressed spot market.

The operators of three new

North Sea fields .are preparing

to make royalty payments in

cash rather than as crude oil

Laker in

move to

transfer

licences
By Lynton McLain

SIR FREDDIE LAKER made
his first move yesterday to

set up a company framework

^ for his proposed People’s Alr-

Mr Ted Rowlands' Opposition ! line. He wants to make a

North' Sea crude has fallen to
j

about S29 (£15.80) a barrel.
j

The Government is concerned
j

that its royalty entitlement :

might be reduced if it sticks
[

rigidly to present policies.

energy . spokesman, told the
Commons Standing Committee

ties. The annual review will be

-at ministerial level. The aim
’“is to hold regional heal lb

authorities to account for the

jvays- in which resources are

"used in' their regions and for

the efficiency with which ser-

vices are delivered.”

The J4 regional health autho-

.‘rities have a budget of £S.2bn

in 1981-82 to be spent on hospi-

tal and community health

'services. Successive reports

'from the House of Commons
Public Accounts Committee and
the Exchequer. . and AudUj
Department have indicated con-

cern over the way some NHS
money is spent.. .

NHS officials believe the ser-

vice 'is subject to two conflict-

ing pressures in the run-up to

the reorganisation. One is the

concern of MPs over an

apparent lack of control over

.'.spending, and the other, a
t
drive towards greater decen-

tralisation in NHS.
The reorganisation in April

.Is described by the Govern-
„' ment. particularly Dr Gerard
. Vaughan, the Health Minister,

as a great step towards restor-

k ing power to. the health, scr-

vice's grass roots. But there

is concern that changes could

lead .to upward pressures on
" spending as was the case

with previous governmenial
‘ reorganisations

The Northern Regional
Health Authority is being used

by the Government to test the

"hew" monitoring ' system. The
.indicators of health service per-

formance will be used for com-
parisons with other health

authorities. The authorities

will be able to make improve-

ments in sectors where they or

the districts are underperform-

ing. -

District health spending- is

already limited and the power

of the authorises will stem
from their ability to reduce re-

sources to districts if they fail

to meet performance and finan-

cial targets.

The scheme is expected to be

opreational in all 14 regions by
next year,

casn ramn — — North Sea crude. Last year it

to be traded by British National -handled more than lm barrels on the Oil and Gas (Enterprise

>

Oil Corporation. a day. This oil is drawn from Bill there were rumours that

Such a move would reverse its own equity interests, state- the Government was about _to

of

r—is either sold back to the

producers or traded by BNOC
oir the 'open market.
But with • the market- now

awash with oil the Government
is reviewing its stance. It may
take some of the royalty, pay-

ments as cash and let producers

dispose of the crude.

..So far BNOC has been able

to trade alt its crude at full

-contract rates. But it is under-

stood that with North Sea out-

put increasing and- industry

demand- still in the doldrums.
- the corporation may soon be
forced to sell cargoes on the

spot market. The spot, price of

The -Government said yester-

day it had appointed three UK
consultants to evaluate BNOCs
exploration and production
interests prior to the public

sale of a majority stake in the
-operations. The companies are:

Energy Resource- Consultants,

Robertson Research Inter-

national and Scott Pickford
and Associates.

Capital spending of British

industry fell by 5% in 1981
.
BY ROBIN PAULEY .

CAPITAL spending of British
_

Industry fell by 5 per cent in

19S1 compared wrtii the pre-

vious year. The total run down -

in stocks of finished goods and
raw material was. however, on
a smaller scale than in 198Q.

Although investment levels

and destocking reflect the depth

of the recession’s effects, there

.are marginally encouraging in-

dications in the figures for the

last quarter of 1981.

Department of Industry

figures published yesterday

show the volume of fixedinvest-

ment- ol-manufacturing, ..distri-

butive and service industries

was £9.75bn in 19&L compared
with £lfl.22bn in 1980 (at con-

stant 1975 prices and seasonally

adjusted).
The fixed investment for the

fourth quarter of 1981, how--

ever, was £2.45bn, more than

1 per cent higher than for the

third quarter. This slight upturn

repeated in investment in

INVESTMENT AND STOCKS

£m at 1975 .prices.

Seasonally adjusted

Capital

spending

Change in

stocks

1978 9,002 +641
1979 9,973 +742
T980 10,217 -1,881

1981 1* 2,416 -442
. 2nd 2,453 -518
3rd 2.422 -78
4th 2,454 -22

Figures' cover manufacturing and

distribution

investment).

(and service for

Source: Department of Industry

£6.69bn was an increase of 3 per
.cent over 1980, continuing the
substantial growth

.
in- spending

in this . sector—although at a
lower rate of. increase than the
10 per cent in 1980 and 17 per
cent in 1979. Capital expendi-
ture on plaiit and machinery
rose by more than 9 per cent
and new building-work.by 2 per
cent to more than offset the
8 per cent reduction for

vehicles during 198L
The rate of fall in stock level

slowed dramatically during 1981.

The total reduction was £I.06bn

compared with '£1.88bh in 1980.

-The lion’s share oJLthe 1981 fall j_

occurred in the first half —
£960m compared with a fall of

only £100m in the second half.

- The drop in industry’s stocks

in the last quarter of 1981 was
£20m (at 1975 constant prices

seasonally adjusted). the

smallest quarterly fall In two

the leasing of assets by manu-
facturers from the service in-

dustries. Excluding these, -the

fourth quarter figure is £704m,
,

marginally lower than the years, of continuous destocking,

is repeated in investment m £705m in the third quarter, A rise of £120m in retail

manufacturing industry which nearlv 13 per cent below the- stocks was not enough to offset

was £S79m in the fourth quarter last quarter figure for 1980 and "gEl
—a rise of 1 per cent over the about 30 per cent down on the facturers and £19ni by whole-

third quarter and the first rise last quarter figure for 1979. jalers in the fourth quarter. The

after seven successive quarterly Distributive and service Indus- level of restocking by retailers

falls. tries investment continues to is the highest since Die end of

However, this figure includes rise. The 1981 investment of 1979. I >

new company. Brenpage, the
official holder of the former
Laker Airways’ air transport

licences.
Brenpage. a limited com-

pany. was formed on Feb-
ruary 4, the day before Sir

Freddie decided to cease the
operations of Laker Airways,
and Clydesdale Bank put the
airline into receivership.

- Sir Freddie has -made Ms
request to the Civil Aviation
Authority, the UK air trans-

port licensing organisation,
which suspended the Laker
Airways licences on Wednes-
day, snbject to 21 days notice

to allow for appeals to Mr
' John Biffin, the Trade Secre-

tary.

The CAA said yesterday
that it had received an
application “to vary the
licences granted originally to

Laker Airways, so as to. sub-

stitute the same or Brenpage
as holder of the licences in-

stead of Laker- Airways.”

It is understood that

LOnrho, Sir Freddie’s prospec-

tive backer for the People’s
Airline, is not’ directly- in-

volved in Brenpage.
Brenpage was registered by

ICC Legal- Services, a com-
pany registration agency in
the City. The nominee -direc-

tors of. Brenpage. . before the
sale to Sir Freddie, were Mr
J. H. Nixon and Mr HI. N.
Ryden, both

.
employees of

ICC Legal Services.

Mrs Robin Flood, formerly
publicity officer for Laker
Airways, said on behalf of

Sir Freddie Laker, that the
Brenpage company had
simply been . “bought off the

shelf.” .

The application by Sir

Freddie to the CAA to vary the
existing air transport licences

was made under regulation 17
of the Civil Aviation Regula-
tions 1972. This permits air

transport licences to be trans-

ferred to another company
when the airline business

involved Is transferred to it

as a result of “ company
reconstruction.”

The CAA intends to publish
the.formal application to vary

the^ licence in its official

record on Tuesday. After that
21-days will be allowed for
objections and representations

Eight small NEB
companies partly

sold to new group
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

EIGHT OF the National Enter-
prise Board's smaller companies
have been partially sold -to a

group of private sector institu-

tions headed by Equity Capital
for Industry, the British Rail

the National Research Develop-
ment Corporation.

’This company will provide

funds for high technology com-
panies which are ready for their

second stage of financing,” Mr
pension funds and County Bank.. Tony Lorenz, a director of

These’ihree institutions have ***& OpiM for Industry.

become equal shareholders in

a company called Grosvenor
Development Capital, which was
set up by the NEB last year to

take over the eight companies
as a first step towards their par-
tial sale to the private sector.
The -institutions have sub-

scribed a total of £7m in Gros-
venor and the NEB has invested
£3m. based on a valuation of
the companies. Now Grosvenor
is to be developed as a source
of - capital for unlisted com-
panies.

Grosvenor’s new owners held
their first Board meeting yes-
terday and three further pos-
sible * investments were
examined.
About three or four com-

panies, with- turnovers ranging
from £350,000 to £5m are ex-
pected to be added to the port-
folio every year, with individual

said yesterday.

The development is in line

with the' Government's policy

that the NEB should sell its

profitable investments and
should- find private sector

partners wherever possible for

new investments.
The eight companies have a

combined turnover of £l4m and,

with the exception of one which
is just breaking even, are all

profitable. This leaves the NEB
with more than 20 other invest-

ments which are not successful

enough yet to be attractive to

private sector investors.

The eight are: Bumdept
Electronics -of -Kent, which
manufactures rad56 equipment;
Doyce Electronics of Norfolk,
which makes engine testing

equipment; F. W. Elliott (Hold-
ings) of Surrey, which makes
docks; Hydraroll of Gwynedd,
which makes commercial vehicle

investments averaging £500.000. components; Powerdrive of
The NEB regards Grosvenor

as a vehicle by which. to float

off its smaller investments as
they become profitable. The
other institutions are interested
because they gain access to. the
technological skills of the NEB
(now part of the British Tech-
nology Group) and its partner,

Warwickshire, which makes
power transmissions: Innotron
of Oxford, an instrumentation
manufacturer: Son-caid of
Sussex, an ultrasonics equip-
ment maker: and Thandar (for-

merly Baviscrown) of Cam-
bridgeshire, which makes test

equipment.

.

Pension Investment Conference

Lord Benson says banks
share blame for failures

Judge surprised by ACC
pledge to Holmes a Court
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A JUDGE yesterday expressed

surprise that directors of

Associated -Communications
Corporation should have sianed

a declaration restating iheir

support for Mr Rohcrt Holmes
a Court's takeover bid for ACC
when the local dispute over it

stand by the offers they made
for the ACC shares.

Such undertakings, the judge

53id. would remove the danger
of shareholders' not getting at

least the 66p in Mr Holmes 5

Court’s first offer or the S5p
in the first Heron offer.

was due tn go before the Court - * i don’t want to find that,

of Appeal.

Lord Justice TempIonian

asked ir a report in Wednesday’s
Financial Times, quoting the

declaration in full, was accur-

ate, and, if so. whether (lie

directors had signed iL

Mr Richard Sykes, QC, for the

directors, said it was correct.

The declaration had been signed

by all the defendant directors

except Lord Matthews, and Sir

Leo Phatxky.
Lord Justice Tcmpleman: " It

seems tn me a rather surpris-

ing document for directors to

sign a weck.hcfore this appeal
came on—especially when we
see evidence that they arc very
anxious to >ee that the share-
holders are protccied.”

His remarks were made on
the third day nr the* appeal
by Heron Corporation against a

High Court rerus.il (n grant
temporary orders slopping the
director* transferring tlicir ACC
shares to Mr Holmes J Court.

At Lord Justice TempIrman’s
suggestmn both Heron and Mr
Holmrs a Court undertook to

in the pursuit of justice, at the
end or the day the unfortunate
shareholders don’t even get

their 66p a share."

The court yesterday heard
new evidence from Mr Holmes
a Court. He said that, in

reliance on the ACC directors’

irrevocable commitment, his
company — Bell Group — had
assumed very large financial

and managerial obligations
towards ACC that it Was vir-

tually impossible to reverse.

The takeover panel had said
1 lie directors’ undertakings did
tint offend the City code, and
he had undertaken to the
Office of Fair Trading that Bell
was committed to manage ACC

- and lo preserve its commercial
significance and its role as an
employer in the UK.
Mr Holmes a Court denied

a suggestion that his second
offer was “ Illusory' " because
there was no prospect of it

being accepted by Bell’s Austra-
lian associate. TVW. which
holds 51 per cent of the ACC
non-voting shares.
The hearing continues today.

Bank lending to private

sector helped boostM3
BY WILLIAM HALL

A FURTHER sharp rise in

sterling bank lending to the
private sector and a sizeable-

inflow of funds from abroad are

the main factors behind the 1.7

per cent rise in sterling M3 in

January.
The £I.4bn rise in sterling M3

Is the biggest for several months.
The figures, published yesterday,

are in . line with preliminary
estimates released just over a
week ago. but the underlying
figures are unlikely to give the -

authorities much comfort
. The January figures cover a
six-week period and continue to

be distorted by the effects of

the civil servants’ dispute. About
£250m of delayed taxes were
collected in the month and
another £3.25bn remain out-
standing.
Over the last two months—

a

period the authorities feel is

more representative—sterling

M3 has grown by 1.9 per cent
or at an annual rate of just over
12 per cent. This is noticeably
less than the 15.7 per cent
annual rate since the beginning
of the target period in February,
but is, nevertheless, well above
the official target of 6-10 per
cent.
The January figures also show

that some of the other monetary
aggregates are beginning to
grow more rapidly. Ml; which
had been growing fairly quietly
in the early part of the year-
rose by £630m or 1.8 per cent
last month.

Moneysupply per cent risi

(ininnally adjusted )

Ml
£M3
PSL 1

PSL 2

Since Feb. Last 12

Jan. annual rate months

IJ 10J> . 1(L6

1.7 1S.7 14.7

13 14-5 - 13J

1.1 12-4 Il2

Over the last 10 months its

-annual growth rate comes out

at TO per cent. A . third -of-the

rise last month was in interest

bearing deposits, and the non-
interest bearing component of

Ml grew by 1.5 per cent.

The wider sterling liquidity

aggregate PSL2 (which is less

distorted by the Civil Service

dispute than sterling M3) rose
by 1.1 per cent and has been
growing at an annual. rate of
12.2 per cent in the last year.

The Central Government
borrowing requirement was
£60m but the rest of the public
sector borrowed heavily from
market sources and reduced its

holdings of central government
debt
However, it is the buoyancy of

sterling bank lending to the
private sector—up £1.68bn after
seasonal adjustment—-which
stands out-in the figures. The
Bank of England made sub-
stantiat purchases of commercial
-biHs and bill finance accounted
for about £600m of -the rise in
sterling lending. .

Crop-spray

aircraft

launched
By Max Commander

THE FIRST crop spraying-
aircraft to be designed in
Britain since the mid 1950s

'

was unveiled, at the Royal
Aircraft

. _ Establishment,
Faruborough, yesterday.

The Fieldmaster was de-
signed - and 'developed by
NDN Aircraft in the Isle of
Wight, well known for its

-successful Islander aircraft.

It is the biggest plane in its

class, and will sell for abort
$400,000 (£217.000).

The plane has a 50ft 3In
wingspan and is powered by
a Pratt and Whitney turbo-
prop engine. It has a range
of 700 miles (1,297 km) and'
a 93.3 cubic ft titanium tank
for fertiliser, pesticides or
herbicides. -

Mr N. D. Norman, the com-
pany’s chairman, who
designed theaireraft, said yes-
terday the decision to go for-
bigger aircraft was dictated by
the growth of world popula-
tion. Estimates suggested that
by the end of the century at
least twice the present spray-
ing capacity would be needed.

. This did not necessarily
mean more aircraft, but a
trend towards aircraft able to
carry bigger spraying loads
with greater ranges which did
not need to make frequent re-

'

fuelling stops.

BY CHRISTINE MOtR

THE BANKING community,
institutional shareholders, and
the Government must share the'
blame for failures in British
companies, according to Lord
Benson, the- Bank of England’s
industrial adviser. . .

“ The . debt/equity ratio of
.many companies is now un-
comfortably, if not -dangerously,
high.” he told the Pension
Investment Conference in East-
bourne. yesterday.
A company’s bankers should

be the first to know that its

affairs were deteriorating, but
an too frequently tills was not
the case.

’ '
’ " r:

" Companies are now inclined
to use the facilities of a large

• number of different banks . and
unfortunately there is no lead
banker whp has a comprehen-
sive overall view of hte com-
pany’s affairs. This situation
leaves much room for improve-
ment."
Lord Benson criticised insti-

tutional shareholders for failing-
to grill management at annual
meetings. He admitted it was
not practical for shareholders
to •- supervise . management
directly but they -had failed

adequately to use the main
forum they had to ensure that
their investments were pro-
perly managed.
The annual meeting is ” a

salutory exercise which has a
powerful and continuing effect

on the minds of senior manage-
ment. Unfortunately it qften
happens that no questions are
put at general meetings.”

Lord Benson urged institu-

tional - shareholders to - pose
penetrating questions at annual
meetings, particularly on the
payment of dividends where
current -cost profit figures show
them to be unjustified or where
debt equity ratios, have become
imprudently high. They should
also press companies
appoint non-executive directors
who would form audit com
mittee5.

The institutions’ failure to

use the annual meeting left

them open to serious criticism

He was scathing about the
Government’s role in monitor-
ing companies. It had only a
sporadic involvement in com-
panies' affairs, mostly after the
horse had bolted.

Rodgers attacks NEDC’s
‘ineffective’ machinery
BY CHRISTINE MOFR

THE . MACHINERY of the
National' Economic Develop-
ment Council probably needs
dismantling, Mr William
Rodgers, joint leader of the
Social Democratic Party, said
yesterday.

It had been devalued and

policies which the party plans
to publish In May.
Pension fund managers at the

conference, showed '

visible
relief at Mr Rodgers' belief that
Government “should not Inter-
fere In areas where it has ho
competence.” In particular, he

presenting formal statements
and reactions.

In its place his party would
be looking for- a .unique, new
relationship with industry in
which, all sides—labour, man-

Investment capital sought by state microchip concern
Jason Crisp and Louise Kehoe look at the daunting
economic hurdles that Inmos will have to clear

INMOS, tiie Si.it>--hacked micro-
chip company anil tint inn's hope
to establish itself in the world
market for semiconductors, is

seeking new investment capital
thus year to support its unpro-
fitable operations. Company and
Government policy means it will
have to find 'private money to

finance expansion.
The biggest problem on the

horizon for Inmos will' -he trv-

'f
5
._
hav

f
random access

.
memories the company says it can sell"a,nh'""J ' J " “ every chip It can make. . Pro-

duction og 64K random access

maintained _heavy capital invest- will grow dramatically and the
ment and- research and develop- Japanese will lose their domin-
ment programmes so as to fend ant share to the U.S. and to
off Japanese competition. - them.
The major U.S. scmi-conduc-

pallies said he only went to the
conference to learn what Inmos

- was doing.

Dr Barron calls the micro-
computer he is

-’ developing a
“transputer”
The .transputer is markedly

different -from any microcom-

irn
,
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!V 'I'®
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r

'chS^OTb“ '°10 P« cent of (he world mar-
tors it is a trul\ credible force inro lnmnc ket.. .. —

Inmos believes it can win 5

in the semlcnnduclnr industry.
Dr Richard Petri Iz. founder and
president or Inmos. said m Call-
fornia he hoped to make the
company an attractive invest-
ment preposition by thS end of
the year.

At the moment a number of
observers believe the prospects
are not gnorL Analysts in both
the UK and the U.S. jre scepti-
cal of the Inmos ability to

become profitable.

The semiconductor industry
has been in considerable diffi-

culty for mure than
Demand has
prices have
matically. At the same time U.S.

credible force lure. Inmos products available

which is being completed at
Newport, Gwent

. ipmqs .
strategy has always

have to sell in (be most fiercely 0ne problem is that the next h**n t0 high perfoitnsnce

competitive -sector of memory- generation of 'memory chips .
chips commanding a premium,

chips. It is just entering the 256K random access memories
market for 64K dynamic ran- appear to be arriving more
dom access memories, wliich Quickly than expected. Three
can store more than 64,000 units Japanese companies are- circu-.

of information. .
lating samples of 256K random

Inmos has to catch up with access memory chips and , ^
U.S. and Japanese competitors Motorola in the U.S. is planning computer. Dr Iain Barron, one
which are already carving up 10 introduce its 256K random of the co-founders of Inmos,
the market for 64K random. access memory in September. - * - -

access memories in a price war Inmos is developing
which has left many major U.S. chip but will not
manufacturers sitting on the introduce it for some time,
sidelines licking their wounds. At present. Inmos sells 16K

latw this ,year at its factory of the microchip is' memory

And' although the- company
- attracts an inordinate amount
of vilification, the ability of its

designers is highly respected.

Inmos hopes one key area to
success lies in its first micro-

with a -small but powerful
-central processing unit The
chip' is- capable of processing
very large amounts of informa-
tion as -it crosses chip
boundaries.'

It means tire transputer can
process large amounts of in-

formati on.,quickly. This is par-
ticularly useful in .applications
such as video, telecommunica-
tions and car engine controls.

But the~trarisputer will not

made ineffective because Gov-
. novenunent shmld ’nor

used It merely as. a forum for vestment decisions, including"
whether to invest abroad.

Nevertheless the SDP seems
to think there could be room
for a hew' financial' institution
which could make money “ more

agement. and the institutional- 5L
ore

shareholders representing the
—

owners—would participate.

Mr Rodgers was outlining his
persona] views on economic and
trade problems to the pension
fund' investment' conference at
Eastbourne. He emphasised
that he was not committing the
SDP to a detailed manifesto, but
as chairman ofthe SOP'S Indus-
trial Poli cy Committee Ms view

a statement seen ffs quiet sup-
port for .the . .TUC’s proposals
for a British investment bank.
Among other ideas aired by

Mr Rodgers were the extension
of the NEB as a holding com-
pany for nationalised industries,
the appointment of an

. audit
commission

_
to investigate-

priting and efficiency" in

lit*, •- - - nationalised industries, and . a
form a .substantial trade policy somewhere between

part of the green papers on the “Gladstonian free trade" andSDP s economic and- industrial high tariff walls,. ...

Jenkin call for companies
to aid small businesses
BY TIM DICKSON

.

A CALL for big' companies to

n beptemben recently described the' Inmor be ^ until imTting a -256K microcomputer at a conference
although

be ready to in Massachusetts. J?™
os^ be talfang to poten-

Mr Benjamin Rosen, one of
tiie leading U.S. watchers .of the

fair'll

a
JnH

11 Japanese suppliers random access memory chips world semiconductor industry

asMsawEfaE-

tiai customers about it next
year. Dr Petrite, who is a skil-
ful negotiator, will have to per-
suade doubting investors that
the company’s technological

*-« **-*. --a* w- be“le

. . . „ - -— — firms for advice,” 'Large coin-help small ' ones was made parties could
yesterday by Mr Patrick Jenkin. seconding mau«,
Secretary of State for Industry. businesses, either full or part^ ^ ® medium com- time, or by seconding staff topame, a« to flourish, "they

;

loco)’afcitawST

contribute by
seconding managers to small

need a flourishing small-firms
Sector alongside them." he told
a lunch organised to mark the
end of the Government's busi-
ness Opportunities Programme.
Since May • last year, more

than .70 conferences” have been
held up and down the country
in the programme to encourage
Small- business.

• BUSINESS PREMISES.- The
lack of proper premises was a
major obstacle to people sett-
ing up on their own or expand-
ing out of the garden shed or
railway arch. Mr Jenkin said.
• FINANCE. The problem was
not just one of. raising capital.
Even more -important for

Mr Jenkin identified the main smaU flnns having 'their bills
areas where large firms could pai<i promptly..”

• PURCHASING.. “The over-
riding need is to strengthen
communications' between pur-
chasers and suppliers.” particu-
lariy for smaller firms because
of. their limited management
nnd. marketing resources.

get involved in the small firms-
sector.

• MANAGEMENT EXPERTISE.
Based on the experience of the
Small Firms Service in his

,
department, Mr Jenkin detected
a huge demand' from small

Couple

charged

with insider

dealing
By John Moore

TWO PEOPLE have been sum-
moned by the Department' of

Trade charged -with committing
•* insider " dealing offences tn

the shares of Joseph Stocks

and Sons c Holdings l. an im-
porter of butter and bacon.

It is the first lime action of

this nature has been taken, by
the Department of Trade' in

England following the- creation

of legislation for insider deal-

ing in the Companies Acts.

The summonses have been
taken out against Mr John Wil-

liam Tlthcridge and his wife

Mrs Joyce Titlieridge. Mrs
Tithcridge was at the time the

alleged offence took place a

secretary to si corporate finance

director at Hill Samuel, the

merchant bank.
Mr Tilheridge is charged

with two offences of dealing in

the securities of Joseph Stocks

and Sons contrary to section

68 (3) arid section' 72 of the

Companies Act of 1980.

The charge reads that " on or

about December 11, 1980, hav-

ing knowingly obtained informa-

tion directly ’or indirectly from
Jovce Titheridge who was con-

nected with Joseph Stocks and
Sons Holdings ’’—through the

business relationship of the

corapafty with Sill Samuel—
knowing the information to be

unpublished price sensitive in-

formation in relation to the

ordinary shares of Joseph

Stocks and Sons 1 Holdings, you
purchased 12,500 ordinary

shares contrary to section G8

(5) and 72 of the Companies

Act J980.”
A second charge against Mr

Titheridge says he counselled

or procured another person to

deal in the ordinary shares of

that company “ knowing or hav-

ing reasonable cause ro believe

he would deal in them on a re-

cognised Stock Exchange con-

trary to section 68 (6) and 72

of the Companies Act 1980."

The single charge against Mrs

Titheridge is that she held

Information by virtue of her

employment and which it would

be reasonable to expect her not

to disclose, and which she knew
to be unpublished price sensitive

information' in relation to the

securities. She is alleged to have

counselled or procured Mr
Titheridge to deal in the

securities.

Hill Samuel said last night

that Mrs Titherige had worked
with the company between
October 1979 and January 1981.

Share dealings in - Joseph
Stocks were halted on:December
15, 1980. The following day an
agreed takeover bid, worth
£3.S8m from Fitch_ Lovell the

Key Markets group, was
revealed.

The crackdown on insider

dealings in the City of London
is likely to continue this year
and the Department of Trade is

looking at other- cases where
such dealing, which involves
making- a profit on price sensi-
tive -information nor generally
available, is suspected. The
Stock Exchange -is also making
regular inquiries into suspicious
share price movements.

Haffiday

inquiry

continues
By John Moore **

INQUIRIES into the HalHday
Simpson affair are continuing.
Sir Nicholas Goodison, chair-
man of the Stock Exchange,
said yesterday.
There was no Indication of

when they would be finished.
"We have a number of leads
to be followed up and a number
of outside people are involved.
This, does not-mean-they have
done anything wrong, but one
wants to get to the bottom of
certain patterns, of dealing.”
. The Stodc. Exchange would
.not “ leave stones unturned that
need to be turned.”

{
The Stock Exchange still in-

tended to publish a report on
.the investigation- Its recent
internal report on the firm had
not been -shown to the police
or any other regulatory body.
Sir Nicholas declined to com-
ment on any Internal disciplini-
ary proceedings.

Sir Nicholas said the Stock
Exchange needed no legal im-
munity tn protect its regulatory
council from suits for damages
from its members. “We have
qualified privilege and all «ur
members sign an agreement
accepting our rules. All we have
to demonstrate is

.
that we are

not acting in a capricious or
arbitrary manner.”

.
The Ha]liday Simpson investi-

gation started after Chieftain
Unit Trust group asked the
Stock Exchange to look into
dealings which came to light
during an investigation into
“put through" deals.
A report concluded that

disciplinary action should be
brought against ' seven former
partners of Haljiddy. Simpson,
which was suspended" by the
Exchange last July,
He was critical, of a report

prepared by Professor Jim
Gower on investor protection
which urged tougher controls.
It proposed, he said, “a very
radical change,

. One has to ask
the question is it going to serve
a useful purpose -to go that
far? I .cannot accept that we
need government control." The
Stock Exchange would be mak*
in? suggestions about ways in
which the present legislation
might be revised.- - -
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. week of deasions for unions
. -*i “=t®5f*2. *

I j PP /•
meat Council, (Neddy)' the

'TTTr «„c th action if cole unwn ia regular reviews of existing i™*"
faced with legal action by an closed -shop by secret ballots of ***!*£

^ ' enrioyer raider the terms of the its mqmbeivand outlaw ^raion

NEOC “at a wnfanmjra TOln-
--that support will iiot be auto- tracts. ?• •* for tbe General CoundJ to con- vben Terminal 3 loaders —

nit. ^CMde^SutSTS •uSonsWnot accept state ^•j£*SSS? ? “E
“liS; satisfy certain ' criteria before funds for fee hoWing of ballots:

maiac^Je^aerfaiaon On

.SSSSnr- the General.Councfi authorises • In. the
.
event of a union *** nn***

reactionary members of the “ facing . legal action by an 100,000 memhers.
Goveraanent _would Eke to see

'However "the
1

"pai>er savs employer under the terms of This' move, proposed by the

that- union' nammees-oai indus^ the new legislation, it should
,

P®*

-n<,SaSS^eS
i5

iat
M'?

e
wiS«i! trial or awloyinent appeal tri- consult with other rations with and /voted ^ tot 5®as*s

Sftj^ELfeJSTm?SSS ^SdMttekSin a view to Obtaining the neces- 0*0*** ratface the
Tebitt, the Employment Secre- r

.~"
^SF”i5ZS “ urr simiiort- pi esept system winch favours

q Neddy ^^g-haul London bus and Tube unions call

eels- neat ' Monday—demon*

flights hit
profit strike for March 10

etrates further the dominance WY B*^Y ^ ~ - v‘ *
on Ihe General Council of a - *'

'

.
centrist grouptag of unions, G^flAn BY BRSAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

bach infixidee the General' and
. Jl4JLL dtlllfll

umoipsa Workers andthe big _ Groom. Labour s«ff LONDON TRANSPOBT unions to staff to * think again
n and another joint secretary of the

bite-collar unions, ASHIS and By. Groom, labour Jfcrff

JJtfflrto taHrf a <me-day bus call off the strike. -I well committee.
“SP-

. FOUR British Airways farter- and tube strike-for Wednesday, understand their motives and They would defend jobs and
It proposes a senes of options continental departures were- March W, in protest against concern, which I share, but a services, and seek a change in
r tufewrag m a Twwrtructure- delayed yesterday ’morning cuts in services, job losses and strike could only bring hardship the law so that the -GLC’s cheap
r faeoanat uounca to eon- when Terminal 3 loaders — the doubling of fares following to passengers and could incon- fares policy could continue,
rm to ttie pasnclple of auto- wjaa handle long-distance the Law Lords’ ruling against - - - Fares are to double on March

staff action
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

FOUR British Airways farter-

solidarity.

-

facing
,/ legal action by an • 1(Wj000 members.

However, the paper says employer -udder the terms of

at- union namtoeesTua Indus- the new legislation, at should
,

£®®e EngiMserar^ Uojon
. _ _ —. .u. ~ _lv - tmn tillTAn Trt - ar UlCT tnMUinB

a view to obtaining the aeces- Comgr^s, would replace <he i

sarv MBinort- present system widefa favoursiSrSi cases arising from tiie Employ- sary support. iaTOU^E&SSSZ3
sp£^S --Me it becoSJ: s.y-gg “perae 01

of the Manpower Services Coin- KJ^^v^f
ft

a
p
^,
pCT

rt,^
a?^fve<

? from ration ww<iw attack, it It has been bitterly opposed
mission by-Mr David Young was

is empowered to (a) co-onlinate by the left on the Council, who
|

a provocative more, but Insists zJSSEr action by other unions and if bare branded it os unto on
that withdrawal from tins and

_
°?-JiS?

1

* necessary call for industrial «naH unions and likely to pro-
®tber tripartite bodies shouId^ action against the employer, duoe an over-large and cumber-

j

only be undertaken, if it is g*®1 deasions on the posture ^rmoreSiy^iiKlSi orol someCoundl !

judged to be in the long-tespi adopt ta
^?£

(3s
vide ; flnanpj^i assistance

P
to

' It- is now thought Bke-Ty that
1

umons. radons which run into financial the paper proposing progress to
A draft paper for next Mon; «um those taken by. the

djfgcities as a result of such one of a varoety of ways towards ,

day^s meeting of the TUCs Gctihm Coraacn.
.

•
action. .

' the goal of automatic represen-

!

A - -- ’ r fmm fknea x,_ U4MUUS "WVU 11U1 illlU auaudBJl y— t, "*
A draft paper for next Mon; «um those taken by. the

djfgcities as a result of such one of a varoely of ways towards
day^s meeting of the TUCTs G®?®™ Coraacil.

action. ' the goal of automatic represen-
Enyrfoymeut Policy Committee -T*1® “““ action proposals, To mnwide the funds for tation will be approved by the
(Epoc) says that while the v*ich.

^™ "® ^oted on sepan- sutmwL the draft raroer calls F and GP. and hp the General
General Council “ understands b* £lie conference, are: ^ a jevy pf 5p per member, Council next 'Wednesday,
the view that no constructive .• Unions should affirm their, sufficient to create a “war chest” However, the rations opposing 1

dialogue can. take place M with support of the TUC campaign of over £500,000. the 'move — indudkig 4he
the present Government, it does against the employment legisJa- A separate paper prepared largest, flhe Tran^nxt and
not recommend withdrawal. tion. . for the TOCs “ inner Cabinet;’’ GeneraS Workers—are certasn
Tbe paper does propose em- <• Unaone wffl. not obey the pro- flie Finance and General Pur- to fi^rt £t hard.

National funds D0ck labour board reform urged
plea to helpr F BY bman groom, labour STAFF *

I

when Terminal 3 loaders —
who handle long-distance
services—staged a one-hour
stoppage in support' of
colleagues at file European
and domestic terminals.
The 2,000 ramp workers at

te^ohmls 1- an<i 2 to
have been locked out in a
dispute which began on Tues-
day of last week over BA’s
attempt to introduce new
work schedules so it can im-
plement voluntary redundan-
cies.

BA was Expecting another
four flights to be delayed
yesterday evening,
-The' ramp workers have so

far achieved Utile success in
attempting ' to escalate their
official dispute however. BA
yesterday operated 84 per
cent of European and
domestic services with the
help of volunteers loading
baggage. It expects to achieve
88 per cent today with, only
15 departures and 15 arrivals,

cancelled.

Musicians look

for harmony
THE Sadler’s Wells Royal

the Law Lords’ ruling against

the Greater London Council's

cheap fare policy.
‘

Further one-day strikes have
not been ruled out by the
Loudon Transport trade union
defence committee, which
groups 14 unions representing
nearly all the 60,000 LT
workers. -

Refusal to collect fares on
selected days—a tactic favoured
by the National Union of Raff-

waymen, one of the biggest

LONDON TRANSPORT said

yesterday that no tickets

valid for longer than a week
.

will also apply to the Under-
until the fares Increase on
March 21. The restriction

wil lalso apply to the Under-
ground portion of through
season tickets sold at British
Rail stations.

venience other trade unionists."

21. Bus and tube services are
to be cut, and some tube sta-

tions to close. Sir Peier said
in December that a 4 per cent
reduction in staff numbers by
natural wastage would be
needed.
The unions will tell members

not to resist passengers who re-

fuse to pay the new fares. They
axe seeking an urgent meeting
with Mr David Howell Trans-
port Secretary, to press for

unions on the committee—is He said LT wtwild be pursuing legislation to permit larger sub-
still being considered. “»a,T
Mr Andy Dodds, NUR and tower fares in places where

assistant general secretary and lt corad have effect.

the case for higher subsidies
— —

and lower fares in places where Leaflets will be distributed

joint secretary of the com-

couia nave euect.. as part Qf unions’ campaign.
The aims of the unions' cam- which is backed by an initial

mittee, said this might happen paign were outlined at a prera budget of £20,000. It win link
on March 11 to coincide with conference yesterday by Mr Bill with other campaigns by com-
a lobby of Parliament. Morris, public services national munity group.1

!, and considers-
Sir Peter Masefield, chairman secretary of the Transport and t-ion will be given to assisting

of London Transport, appealed General Workers’ Union and them from union funds*

noultrv workers A REORGANISATION of- fhe administer a statutory scheme sions, with an increased enrpba-' Ballet orchestra is expectedr J NationalDock Labour -Boardy for a registered workforce, sis «» mohiU instruetoB; to meet this maminsr to ffis-

THE FABU workers’ tsdon.
yesterday launched..'a national
appeal for funds for L200
Norfolk poultry workers who
began an Indefinite strike
over a 25 per cent pay daim
on Monday.

Hr Jack Roddy, general
- secretary of the National
Union of Agricultural and.'

Allied! Workers, is writing to

its brandies and all trade
nidons for money to support
the strike id Bernard
Matthews.

Hr Boddy, who intervened
last week in a last-minute
attempt Sa avert the strike,

said today-* •!* His; could be a'

long strike. Bernard Matthews
has refused even to discuss

our members* wages.

which could cat the present which has sow dropped to handling on-the-spot training in. cuss -the latest moves to end

staff strength of 400 "by more 18,000. In 1847, when the dock ports. The national Board would' a four-week-old strike.

than a third has been proposed labour scheme was established, end its mvoteexnent in dockers*

because of the sharp drop in there were 80,000 dickers. medical centres; passing respon-because of the sharp drop in there were 80,000 dickers. medical centres; passing respon-

se - number
,
of re^stered Employers and the union side siMity to employers and ports

dockers. are equally represented on the .themselves.

An intern^ - report suggests Board, which controls the regis- Consultation will take place

that the present 21 local dock ters of dockers and employers, after the national board, has

labour boards should be re- The Board’s administrative costs taken a derision,

placed by five regional, bodies were about £5m in 1980, the The proposed reorganisationplaced by five regional, bodies were about £5m in 1980, the The imposed reorganisation

and training dockers* ' last year for which figures are of the board is just one. of a

welfare services completely available. number of important devolep-

revised. = The proposals will The report, presented to the mente which may take place in

need the backing of the fuR full Board last week, envisages the docks industry.

OP |n,n ivuoj vruj*

15 departures and 15 arrivals. J a -wv w , •

Plan to step up Dunlop action
Musicians look

Br SOWN REEVED WELSH CORRESPONDENT

for harmOny UNION LEADERS an plaa- arrangements to the 450 Bryn- tn benefit from the redundancy
THE Sadler’s Wells Royal ning to step up action.- over the mawr production workers—who scheme. The company has
Ballet orchestra is expected planned closure of the Dunlop originally occupied their fac- offered ex gratia redundancy-

mobile instructors
]

to meet this morning to dis- group’s Semtex flow coverings tory m protest over 60 redun- payments in excess of the statu-

cuss tiie latest moves to end factory, at Brynrnawr, South dancies, lack of investment, and tory minimum, but they fell

a four-week-old strike. Wales. a long-term plan for the plant, well short of levels in the com-

The Musicians’ Union a«d Shop stewards from 25 Dun- Dunlop announced early this pany scheme and the offer was
the Royal Opera House man- lop plants in the UK are to meet year that, be-cause of the sit-in, rejected by a Brynmawr wor-

ngpmpnt ’ met in London at Skelmersdale,- Lancashire, to- Brynmaiwr’s markets have been were’ meeting,

yesterday to seek a new morrow to consider industrial lost and the factory was to be - Since then. Dunlop has said

peace formula and prevent aption in support of the Bryn- closed. It made rubber and ear- it sees no point in further dis-

next week's London season 1 mawr workers, who have been pet tiles, Including two brand mission. Mr Geoff Jacobs, the

of the ballet company from occuping their factory since be- leaders, for the do-it-yourself Transport Union's local officer.

The Musicians* Union and
the Royal Opera House man-
agement 'met in London
yesterday to seek a new
peace formula and prevent

of the -ballet company from
being cancelled. The out-

come depends on an annual
contract for the orchestra to

guarantee at least 35 weeks*
work;

fore Christmas. trade. said yesterday it had been
T%e summoning of the Dunlop Dunlop maintains that the decided to step up the dispute

shop stewards follows the re- workers, by their sit-in, because Dunlop was clearly

fusai of the company’s manage- breached contracts of employ- stalling in the hope of wearing
meat to offer normal severance meat and so are not entitled down morale at Biynmawr.

national board. five regional bodies, but this.

The investigation was begun number could be revised. They
last year, against a background would comprise one dockers’

of fears that the board would and one employers’ representa-
acquire an accumulated defidt live from each existing local

of £7m by 1985 on its vanning Board in the region’s catchment
costs.

It examined the sratahffity

of . the present set-up to

area.

The eight training centres

would be replaced by two divi-

Barclays staff protest over lost ‘perk’
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

. BARCLAYS BANK has caused exchange controls. '. The union has proposed that
]

protests .from .staff over the
;

.Barclays believed some staff the concession could be |

withdrawal . of
L
a ; foreign ' tttr- were osing the concession to retained if staff provided evi-

rency “perk” which it felt was buy‘currency at cheap rates for deuce they were using it for
being abused, ' relatives and friends. There bona-fide holidays. Barclays is

Staff going on holiday were had been .some suggestion of considering this.

allowed to buy their foreign speculative transactions. BGSTT ha* mami
currency at the rate at winch The staff’s exemption from mJin?^£S2rf

fl

sn2I*rt5
the bank offers the pubKic. commission charges, however,
The concession ended, after -wil1 continue. K

Barclays Bank International, : Strong protests have been f ’fv,
^^*1° 110X11 a

YOUR TOTAL
EXPORT SERVICE

NOW UNDER ONE R00E
the bank offers the pubMc. commission c

The concession ended- after -will continue.

Barclays Bank ' International.
.

Strong provtuuv AuvwtuaawHii, ; uav« uuui m mTinr nf rtciv^re

which handles currency ex- lodged by the Barclays Group 01 u,rar >,erKS- .

change busmen, complatoed of Staff Union (BGSU), which Hr Eddie Gale, the staff

high administrative costs represents about 39,000 of the unions general secretary, said:
caused by the- volume of staff bank’s 72,500 staff. It is part “The hank is being very
business. This had increased -of the non-TUC-affilialed Clear- • hawish about the whole of its

sharply since the abolition of ing Bank Union.' • cost control at the momenL”

Probe call over Vauxhall pension move
FINANCUU; TIMES REPORTER

UNION LEADERS at Vauxh all's made last year after an actuarial them until the end of the year
three plants . are calling for a report showed the pension fund when negotiations were com-
probe into the company’s was in a healthy state — the pleted.

derision to cut rite share of result of accumulated invest- union leaders have asked for
employer’s contribution to the mente and a large cut m Vaux- and
C0Ef'8

ha«*
haU'SWOrM0rC8- ' premia Sly MtoS
Vauxhall Motors said that it March meeting of the company’s

IS £5m£6m
Vr^tm^ "W SKJfSSSSiSl

Sr. ofthe toBS,naon by 33 • More ttto 1,700 workers et
per cent

“e J*"®”® fiCfieE
?
e

' the General Motors AC spark
That amount, they' claim, was In spite of dnion leaders’ plugs factory at KSrfcby, Liver-

1

enough to fund the 1981 wage requests, who were fighting for pool, called off a week-long i

rise before the 1 per cent award improved pension conditions strike yesterday, and accepted
.for loss of tea breaks. within their wage claim, the the company's 5 per cent pay

The company’s decision was - report was not made available to package.

Bdowyou seejustafew. , ;

ofthe questionsthatwearenow
inanideal positionto answer:
BecausenowtheBritish Overseas
Trade Board's entirerangeof

market advice to exportersis
available underoneroo£

Fonneriyhoused inthree

Londonoffices, all ourdatabanks.

staffand services havebeenre-
strncturedinto fiverelatedover- .

seas trade divisions.

Thewhole operationhas its

HQat 1 Victoria Stwhich acts as a
central clearinghouse ofworld

paniesalloverGreatBritainready
access toi^to-the-imnute
marketinformationj&omneariy
200 BritishDiplomaticPosts

aroundthe world
• For a comprehensive book-

tradeinfomiationforourregioiial letabout all our services, write to:

offices throughoutthe country PubficityUnit Ref5B2, BOTB,
The effectis togive com- 1 \tooria.StyLondonSWIHOFT.

them until the end of the year
when negotiations were com-
pleted.

Union leaders have asked for
a meeting and have been
promised a reply before the
March meeting qf the company’s
joint negotiating committee.

• More than 1,700 workers at

the General Motors AC spark
plugs factory at BSrfeby. Liver-
pool, called off a week-long
strike yesterday, and accepted
the company’s 5 per cent pay
package.
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UK NEWS — PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Leasehold

reform

law planned
By John' Hunt,
Parliamentary Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is to
' introduce legislation to stop

Labour-controlled local auth-

orities refusing to sell lease-

hold council houses to'

tenants who want to buy.

This was announced in the

Lords last night by Lord
Beliwin, Environment Under
Secretary, during an attempt

‘ hy ' Liberal 'peers to get a
’ Second Reading for the

.Leasehold Reform Bill.

Lord. Bellwin's announce-
ment follows the case of Mrs
Anne. Berry of Lewisbamd. in

South - East London. She
bought the freehold of her
leased council property, but
the-Labour-controlled borough
'council refused to let her
hay the house.
• Lord Bellwin said that the
Government hart hoped to

deal with this situation in the
1980 Housing Act, but time
bad not permitted.
“We now intend to intro

duce a meas*u as soon as par-
liamentary 'time permits," he.

declared.
The Liberals Bill, presen-

ted by Lord Evans of Claogh-
ton. "Was defeated by a
majority of 22 (81-59).

Labour Cabinet would let pound Anger over

fall to boost activity, Shore says

British chief constable to head

Belfast boys home investigation;
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

A REDUCTION in the exchange

rate to boost competitiveness

and economic activity will be

a cornerstone of the strategy of

an incoming Labour govern-

ment, Mr Peter Shore made
dear yesterday.

Mr Shore, the Shadow Chan-
cellor. outlined the party's

approach m the second of a

series of major policy speeches
intended to explain the alterna-

tive economic strategy. A major
campaign starts next month.

Mr Shore told a rally in

Wigan that the Government
would have to create at least

2}m jobs in the lifetime of the
nest parliament This compares
with increases of lm in five-year

periods ink the- 1950s and 1960s.

The Labour approach involves

five main points:

• Public spending.- including in-

vestment in housing, roads, hos-

pitals. schools, sewers and the
like, as well as current spend-
ing to improve social, educa-
tional and community services.

• Action to make sterling com:
petitive, against European cur-

rencies and the yen as well as
the dollar.

Mr Shore believes this can be
achieved through a reduction In
interest rates and an expansion-
ary policy. Labour would also

consider direct action on im-

ports where necessary, and is

discussing trade management
proposals wilh the trade unions.

• A recognition of the need to

produce relative price stability

and contain costs, including in-

come increases.

“ Price control, tax reductions
and trade union co-operation
will all be required. Living stan-
dards will, in this way, rise

more than they can possibly do
in the absence of an. effective

policy against inflation." he said.

Incomes policy

Mr Shore is particularly keen
to press on with talks on this
issue, despite trade union se-
servations about incomes policy.

Some Labour MPs report a
greater willingness within the
Parliamentary Labour Party to

face the questions involved than
they thought possible a few
months ago.

• Industrial democracy and
national planning, involving the
participation of workers.

• A limit to the outflow of
capital from the UK. Exchange
controls would be reintroduced.

Mr Shore is reluctant to give
hostages to fortune by spelling

out. details of Labour’s inten-

tions. But it is clear that the

emphasis will' be on competitive-

ness via a fall in the exchange
rate, control over costs (in-

cluding wages), a direct help by
a reduction in the employer's
National Insurance surcharge
and a cut in interest rates.

By Ivor Ow*n

Mr Shore contrasted the

Labour approach with the

"moderate” reflationaiy pack-
ages recently produced by the

CBT, Sir Ian Gilmour, the for-

mer Cabinet minister, and the
Social Democrats.'

. These were inadequate, he
said’ because they did not aim
to restore full employment or to

repair the damage done by the
present government.

Mr Shore claimed the pack-

ages showed that Mrs Thatcher
had succeeded in contracting the

political horizons. He claimed
there had been a tacit abandon-
ment “ by the so-called centre of

British politics of the great
policy commitments that came
out of the .Second World War

—

the maintenance of employment,
the creation of wealth, the.

elimination of poverty, the
development in freedom of a

more equal society than we had
previously known.”

THAT’SHOWMANYPEOPLEABN EMPLOYS
OUTSIDEHOLLAND.

_
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.
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internationalbanks.

*Rateofexchange 6-30-’81US$=-f2.662.
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almostanywhere inthe world.

ANGER among senior members
of the Cabinet and Tory back
benchers over the handling of
the train drivers' dispute by the
British Railways Board was re-

flected in the Prime Minister's
replies to questions in the
Commons yesterday.

Her response to a sharp
attack on Sir Peter Parker, the
BR chairman, and his colleagues
by Mr Edward Gardner (Con.
South Fylde) left no doubt
about her critical view of the
agreement reached in Uie early
hours of yesterday with Aslef,

the train drivers' union. .

To cheers from other Tory
back benchers, Mr Gardner said
the train strike had made it

obvious that Sir Peter and the
rest of the BR board should
learn how to express any agree-
ment reached .with the unions
or anyone else in such clear
language that no-one could later

pretend they did not understand
what had been, agreed.
Mrs Thatcher answered: “I

agree fully with your conten-
tion. An agreement is not an
agreement unless St is expressed
so that everyone, understands
its meaning.”
The Prime Minister was

equally forthright when Mr
' Malcolm Thornton (Con., Gar-
ston) who talked of a climb-
down by British Rail, called
for an assurance that unless
productivity was improved' and
reductions in. overmanning
implemented “ in the very near
future” there would be no
further investment in British
Rati.

In words dearly directed at
those, including a number of
Labour backbenchers, who
•hailed the agreement as a vic-

tory for Aslef. the.Prime Min-
ister stressed: “I think it is too
early to judge the result of the
dispute."

She underlined the fact that
both sides now had to negotiate.

.

Tf that proved unsuccessful
there would have .to be -

arbitration.

Mrs Thatcher emphasised
-that the ’ modernisation of
labour practices and improve-
ments in productivity miist be
a prerequisite for increased

-

investment.
Mr Leslie Hnckfield (Lab

Nuneaton) parliamentary
spokesman for Aslef, argued
that the' agreement reached
earlier in the day was a com-
plete vindication of the union’s
stance.

“The British Rail Board
gained nothing it could nbt'have
had last July.” he declared.

A BRITISH chief constable is

being sent to head investiga-

tions into the Royal Ulster

Constabulary's handling of
Belfast's Kincora sex scandal,
Mr James Prior, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, - announced
yesterday.

The move follows mounting
. public pressure for a full
judicial inquiry into the affair,

which concerns allegations -of.
an official cover-up of homo-
sexual malpractices against
boys in care at the Kincora
Boys* Home in East Belfast.
The fact that the affair went

undetected for nearly 20 years
has produced widespread con-
cern and a spate of allegations
that senior Loyalist politicians
and officials may have been
involved in a cover-up. Three
men were convicted in Novem-
ber on charges- arising from

.
the affair.

The Government has resisted
demands for a full judicial
inquiry. But the pressure in-

creased last week when three
members of a .Government-
appointed independent inquiry
refused to proceed until fur-
ther .police investigations were
completed.
In a statement to the Com-

mons yesterday .Mr Prior said
fresh allegations made to the
police in recent- days have put
a different complexion on the
affair.

In response to a request from
Mr Jack -Hermon. the Northern
Ireland chief constable, a chief
constable would be sent from
Britain “to investigate allega-

tions about the way in which
the police have conducted their
inquiries, . and to have general
oversight of the continuing
investigations.

Mr Prior said he would not

Whitelaw

rules out

the cane
A RETURN to corporal punish-
ment to stamp out violent crime
was ruled out yesterday by Mr
William Whitelaw. the Home
Secretary.
Mr Whitelaw and Mr Patrick

Mayhew, Home Office Minister
of State, faced intense pres-

sure from Tory back benchers
at Question Time in the Com-
mons to consider reintroducing
the penalty which was abolished
in 1948.

Mr Whitelaw said corporal
punishment would' be a breach
of Brita ln’s“7nferiiational obll

gations on human rights.

Green pound Rayner on reform
r ,D AT1TPAT ewnou • .

move opposed
By John Hunt,
Parliamentary Correspondent

BRITAIN'S determination to re-

sist the European Commission's
latest proposals for the revalua-
tion of the green • pound was
underlined - in the Commons
yesterday by Mr Peter Walker,
the Agriculture Minister.
He received strong support

from Conservative back bench-
ers when he said consequences
of the proposal for the incomes
of British farmers would be
severe. They would obtain price
increases averaging less than 4
per cent
Mr Walker was reporting

back to the Commons on the
results of the Council of Agri-
cultural Ministers' meeting in
Brussels

RADICAL REFORM of (he
Civil Service is possible, pro-
viding it is properly led. Sir
Derek Rayner, -the Prime
Minister’s adviser on efficiency

told a seminar at the Policy
Studies Institute in London
yesterday. _
He urged more training in

resource management, and
stronger financial management
and internal auditing.

Smith Square deal

THE Conservative Party's pro-
posed sale-and-lcase-back deal
on its headquarters in Smith
Square, London,, is nearing
completion. A pension fund is

negotiating to buy the freehold
on the burlding, which the party
will lease-back. Empty parts of
the building will he sub-let. Tbe
deal is intended to clear (he
party's overdraft

Lloyd’s Bill critics step up
lobbying for amendment
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

SUPPORTERS and opponents
of the Lloyd's Bill increased
their lobbying efforts yesierday
in advance of Monday's crucial
Report Stage debale.

Mr Archie- Hamilton (Con.,
Epsom) and five -other Tory
MPs sent-a- letter to -every Con-
servative MP urging support
for an amendment put dbwn-by
Sir Nicholas Bonsor (Con.,
Nantwich) .... dealing • with
immunity from prosecution.

But the signatories said they
would not support an amend-
ment put down by Mr Roger
Moale, the Tory MP for Favcr-
sharn, op divestment, the other
highly controversial issue in the
Bill.

The six MPs said they did not
think it was right that the Com-
mittee of Lloyds should have
“ complete immunity from
being liable to pay damages' in
respect of negligence and libel.”

Sir Nicholas's, amendment
would ensure that anyone wish-
ing to su& the Committee of
Lloyd's would first have to

establish a “priraa facie” case
in the High Court This would

. serve to "filter vexatious lit!

gation." - ' •
.

The supporters of the Bill
were yesterday preparing a
response, to the letter.

. which
they claimed misrepresented
the clause.
The debate on Monday is

likely to continue long into
the night. The. • rule which:
normally -brings debates to an
end at 10 pm will be suspended.
.
The critics have- had * to

abandon their threat to talk
onv the Bill unless tit is further
amended. Their only hope of
achieving changes is that the
supporters of the Bill will not
be able to persuade enough
non-members of Lloyd’s to stay
in the House to. defeat amend-
ments in the* lobbies.

Members 'of Lloyd's cannot
vote on the principle of the Bill.
Even so, the • signs are that
among the minority of MPs who
are interested In the Bill there
is a fairly clear majority in
favour of it.

Next week in parliament
. . COMMONS

Monday: Debate on the arts;
private business.

Tuesday: Canada BUI, Com-
mittee Stage: " :

Wednesday: .Travel Canoes-

-

slons (London) Bill, Second.
Reading: .Departments

' (North-
ern Ireland) Order.

Thursday: Debate on Welsh
.affairs.

Friday: . Private . Members’
Bills.

.
LORDS

-Monday: New Towns Hilt
Committee Stage: Transport
Finance Bill.' Third Reading;
Legal Aid Bin. Second Reading: -

Marriage (Step-parents and

Stepchildren) Bill, Second
Reading: Constitutional Refer-
endum Bill, Committee Stage.
Tuesday: Loch Roag Order

Confirmation’ Bill, Second Read-
ing; Legal Aid Regulations;
Mental. .Health (Amendment)
Bill Report Stage.
Wednesday: Short debates on

rural housing, on problems of
the Highlands, and on aid for
the A320 Airbus.
Thursday: Shrewsbury Coun-

cil Bill, Second Reading: New
Towns Bill, ..Third Reading:
Civil Jurisdiction and Judg-
ments BiH. Report Stage; Men-
tal Health (Amendment) Bill,
Report Stage.

reconstitute the existing Inquiry

and would delay his decision

on whether to appoint a full-

scale tribunal under the 1921

Tribunals of Inquiry Act until

the police investigations, and
any prosecutions resulting from
them were complete.

At that stage he planned to

appoint a corotitee chaired by

a High Court judge, sitting in

public, to investigate ” the

failure to indentify earlier

malpractices and to examine
and assess present policies,

procedures and practices for

the administration of homes and
hostels.”
The strong political overtones

of tiie affair have come to the

fore in recent weeks following

public allegations that the Rev
lan Paisley. leader of the
Democratic Unionist Party,

failed to act on information
about one of the convicted men
supplied to him seven years
ago.
Mr Paisley, who admitted he

was told of the man’s homo-
sexuality. but denied having
known that he was employed at

Kincora, has been one of the

most vocal advocates of a

judicial inquiry.

Several MPs yesterday drew
attention to (he fact that Mr
Paisley was not present during
Mr Prior’s statement.
Mr Joe Dean (Lah. Leeds

West) asked Mr Prior for assur-

ances that any elecred repre-
sentatives found to have
deliberate ly withheld informa-
•rion which might have prevented
the abuses should be subject to

the full consequences of the
IfiW.

Mr Gerry Fitt (IntL West Bel-

fast) urged Mr Prior to em-
power the -inquiry to subpoena
the men already convicted and

to subpoena Mt Colin Wallace,

a former British army spokes-

man. who in 1975 gave details

of the affair to Irish news'
papers.
Mr Fitt praised the RUC’x

handling of the Affair after

3980 but voiced serious doubts

about its performance In the

preceding 20 years.

Mr Prior, replying to Mr Fitt

and other MPs, stressed that

the Government and the Nor-

thern Ireland police regarded
the affair as urgent and ex-

tremely serious. Any inquiry
set up . later would have full

and complete powers, he said.

"I am anxious that there
should be no lasting cause for

public disquiet but the truth
has not been wholly discovered,”

he added.
The Government appears to

be taking the latest allegations

seriously. It has not ruled out
the possibility that further

prosecutions may delay by many
months the opening of a new
inquiry.

In the meantime senior

officials from the Department of

Health and Social Services are

being sent to help the Northern
Ireland Department’s efforts to

improve the supervision of

homes and hostels for children

in care.

Although only four MPs from
Northern Ireland were present
during yesterday’s statement,

and only two, Mr Enoch Powell
and Mr Fitt, sought to question
Mr Prior, the affairs appears to

have shocked MPs.
Mr Don Concanuon. Labour’s

Northern Ireland ' spokesman,
supported Mr Prior’s decision.

No knowledge of the affair had
come before Ministers during
Labour's term in office, he
added.
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11.00 A Week on Friday;

' 11-30 For

AduKs Only: " Love In the Suburbs."

HTV
• 11JD am Canoontime. 1JO pm HTV
News. 2.45 Friday Film Matinee:
’ Lost." starring David Farrar. 5.15

Benson. 6.00 HTV News. 6JO Mr and
Mrs. 7.30 Tha Fall Guy. 10.28 HTV
News.- 10JO The Good. Neighbour
Show.' 11.00 Young Down and Outs.
IT30 The

-

Late W0ht' Flfmr •" The- tost
Honour of Katharine Blum."

HTV- CYMRU/WALES—As HTV WEST
except: 11J4-1T.48 am About Wales.
TZ.00tT2.10 pm Ffalabalem. 4.15-4.45

Aderyn Anlwcus? 6.00 Y Dydd. 6-16-

8J8 Report Wales. 10.30-11.00 Out-
look.

SCOTTISH
1J0 pm Scottish News. 2.45 Friday

Matinee: “ Hell's Island." starring John
Payne:! 5.15' Emmerdale Farm. • 6.00
Scotland Today. 6L2S Sports Extra.

6.45

Hear Here. . 7JO Cherfie'a Angela.
10.30 Ways end Means. 11.00 Bizarre.

11JO Curling: From Parth^-Langa
Supreme Sooxxxsh.Ctiampionitiips. 12,15

am Lata Call.

TSW
1JD pm TSW News Headlines. 245"

Colour Scheme. 4.12- Gue Honaybun's
Magic Birthdays. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm.

6.00

Today South Weat. SJ0 What's
Ahead. ~7-3Q Hart to Hart. 10J2 TSW

. Lata News. 10-35 Postscript. 10.40

-Mysrarioos Talas. 10.46 Three’s Cotn-
jnny. . 11.15. Continental Cinema:
Shock Treatment." 12.45 am South

West Wither.

. TVS
1JS pm TVS News. 2AS Frida

y

Matinee: " HeH*e Island," starring John
Payne. 5.15 Watch This Space . . .

5.30 Coart to Coeet. 6.00 . Coaai to
Coast (continued). 6.30 Friday Sport-

show. 7J0 The Fall Guy. lino
Horror: " Blood on Satan's Clew.”
starring Patrick Wymark. 12.45 am
Company.

'

.
TYNE TEES

9.2S am The Good Word. 9JO North
East News. 1-20 pm North East New

«

and Eookaroand. t2-45 Friday Matinoe:
" Rhodes of- Africa." starring Walter
Huston. 6JO North East News. 6.02
Sportstime. CUQ Northern Life with
Tom Coyne. 7.30 Tha Fall Guy. 1D.TO
North East News. 10J2 Friday Live.

12.00 Superstar Profile. 12J0 *m
Poet's Comer.

ULSTER
1JO pm Lunchtime. 2.46 Friday

Madnea: " Escape to Burma." starring

Barbara Stanwyck. 4.13 Ulster News.
5.15 Hear Hare. 5J0 Good Evening
Ulstsr. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. &J0
Diffrent Strokes. 7JO The Fall Guy.
1029 Ulster Weather: 1030 Witness.
10.35 Counterpoint Special. 11.05

Benson. .11J5 News at Bedtime.

.
YORKSHIRE

1JD pm Calendar News. 2.45 Friday
Film Matinee: " Hell’s Island." starring

John Payne. 6.00 Calender (Emley
Moor and Balmont editions). 6.30
Calendar Sport. 7.30 Tha Fall Guy.
11.00 Thriller.

(S) Stereophonic- broadcast
t Medium Wave onjy

RADIO 1 I..'.

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 MiLa Read.
9.00 Simon Sates. 11JO Dave Lea
Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3J0
Steve -W right. 5JO. Newsbsat. 5.46
Roundtable. 7.00 Anjy. Passer. 10.00-

12.00 The Fnday Rock Show (S).

RADIO-21

5.00

am Ray Moore - (S) . 7JO terry
Wagan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young [S).

12.00 Gloria HunnHord (S). 2-00 Ed
Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton; (S).

5.45

News. Sport- 6.00 Johi^ Dunn (S).
8.00 Taka Your -Partners, aj tha fladio

2 Ballroom (S)V 8-« FridAy Night is

MuaiC Night fS). 9-55- Scores C*ak
10.00 Listen to Las. says Lei Dawson'.

10.30

Anything for a Laugh. 11.02
Sports Desk. 11.15 Brian. Matthew

RADIO

with Round Midnight. 1.00 am Trucker*'
Hour (S). 2.00-5.00 You and tha Night

and tha Music (S) -

. . . RADIO 3
6.55 .-am Weather. 700 _ News. .7.05

Morning Concert (S). '8.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued) (S). 9.00

News. 9.05 This Week’s Composer:
Dvorak (S). 10-00 Telemann (S). 10.50
French Mueie lor Piano Dun (S). 11JO
American Choral Music (S). 12.15 pm
Midday Concert, part 1 (S). 1.00 News.
1.05 interlude. 1.20 Midday Concert,
-pair . 2 . (S).. 2.05’ Jana Manning (S).

3.10 Buach Quartet Plays Beethoven.
• 4.00 Choral Evensong /S). 4.66 News.

5.00

Mainly for Pleasure (S). 6.SS Play

It Again. (S). 7.00 Vaughan Williams
(S) . 7.30 Beethoven and Schubert, con-
ceit. part 1 (S>. 8JO A Country
Tapesuy. 8JO Concert, part 2 (S).
9JO Music: In Our Tima (S). .

10.15

Books. Music and Lynca: Cushman
(S). 11.00 News. 11-05-11.15 Scriabin

RADIO 4.

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Today. 6J5 Shipping Forecast. 6J0
Today. ’ .8J5 Yesterday hi Parliemant.

. 9.00 News. 9.0S Desert Island Discs.

9.45

Feedback. 10.00 News. 10.02 imrr-
nationel Assignment. TOJO Daily Ser-
vice. 10.4S Morning Story. 11.00 News.
11i05 Great Families of Britain. 11-50
Bird of the Weak. 12.00 News. 1202 pm

You and Youre. 1227 My Word) (5).

1255 Weather, programme news. J.90
The ‘World at One. 140 The Archers.

I.55 Shipping Forecast. 200 News. 202
Woman’s Hour. 3.00 News. 202 After,

noon Theatre (S). 4.05 Poetry Please!

(S). 4.15 Victims. ‘4.48 Story Time.
S.DO PM: New* Magazine. 5.50 Shipping
Forecast. ’ 5.S Weather, programme
newt. 6.00 News, including Financial

Rapbrt. 6JO Going Placea. 7.00 News.
7.06 The Archers. 720 Pick of tha
Weak (S). 8.10 Tha Week in Synod.
8JO Any Questions? 9.15 Latter From
America, by Alistair Cooke. 5.30
Kaleidoscope. 5.59 Weather. 10.00 The
World Tonight. 10JS Week Ending (S).

II.00 A Book at Bedtime. 71.15 Tha
Financial World Tonight. 11J0 Today
in Parliament. 11.45 Glyn Worenip
dalvas Into tha BBC Sound Archives.
1200 News-

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Union immunity from liability in TV blacking
HADMOR PRODUCTIONS LTD AND OTHERS v HAMILTON AND ANOTHER

House of Lords (Lord Diptock, Lord Fraser of Tullybelton. Lord Seaman. Lord Bridge of Harwich and Lord Brandon of OakbrbokV:

February 11 1982

Where a court hears an appeal

from the exercise, of a judge’s
discretion, it must defer to that
discretion and may not inter-

fere on the ground that fresh
evidence is adduced, unless es-
y/rWnatron of the evidence re-

veals facts which invalidate .or

falsify the judge's reasoning.
* * *•

THE HOUSE of Lords so held
when aJiowing an appeal by
officials /Of the Association of

Cinematograph .Television and
Allied Technicians (ACTTJ. a
trade union, from an order of
the Court of Appeal (Lord
Denning MR, Lord Justice
Watkins and - Lord Justice
0’ConnDr, .March 19 1981) grant-
ing .interlocutory injunctions
.sought. by Hadmor Productions
Ltd tp pestrain ACTT> blacking
activities pending the outcome
of a trial by Hadmor against
aerr.
Section 13 of tee Trade Union
and Labour' Relations Act pro-
vides: “(1) An act done by a
person in contemplation or
furtherance of -a trade dispute
shall not be actionable in ton
on the ground only—(a » that it

induces another person to break
a contract or interferes . . . with
its performance; or (b) that it

consists in bis threatening that
. . he will induce another

person to bnak a contract or Id
interfere with its performance.
(2) . . „ an act done : . . in
contemplation or furtherance of

a trade dispute, is not actionable
in tort on .the .ground only that
it is no Interference with the
trade, business or - employment
of another : i

.” • •

LORD DIFLOCK 'said that Had-
mor was a.“facility” company,
which meant that its business
consisted of -producing films or
videotapes • for television. - Its

income was 'derived from -fees
paid by television companies for-
licences to 'transmit its films or
tapes.

Towards tbe end of 1980 Had-
mor embarked on the production
of a series -of

1- programmes
entitied - “ Unforgettable:

"

Nego-
tiations for licences for trans-
mission by' Thames Television
took place, and three' pro-
grammes had been transmitted
before the attention of ACTT
officials was drawn to the series

by an unflattering reference to

ft in The Observer in January
1981. •:

At tbat time there was a short-

age of work at Thames’s own
production .studios, and ACTT
members feared redundancies if

work wa« farmed out to facility

companies.
While Thames Investigated

the circumstances in -which the
transmission of the programmes
had come about, but before the

investigation was complete, the
programme scheduled for

February 3 was transmitted.

That aroused tbe wrath of

ACTT members and they passed

a resolution to black the series.

However, Thames had already
decided to withdraw it before
hearing of the resolution.

Hadmor issued a writ claiming
various injunctions against
ACTT together with a motion
for interlocutory injunctions to
restrain it from “intimidating,
coercing or threatening soy
independent television company
... so as to cause injury . . .”

to Hadmor.
On the motion for interlocu-

tory injunctions, Mr Justice
Dillon thought there was a very
strong likelihood that in the
action ACTT would establish
that it was acting in contempla-
tion of a trade dispute, and was
entitled to statutory immunity
from any liability in tort under
the terms of section 13 of the
*IVade Union and Labour Rela-
tions Act 1974. He also took the
view that as on the evidence
there was no immediate likeli-

hood of Radnor's programmes
being transmitted, the interlocu-
tory injunctions would serve no
useful purpose.

it

; The judge therefore refused
the interlocutory injunctions.

.Hadmor appealed successfully
against teat decision. The Court
of Appeal ignored tbe judge’s

reasons on the ground (hat in

.the interval between the hear-

ing of the motion and tee hear-

ing of the appeal, both sides had
adduced further evidance.
An interlocutory injunction

was a discretionary relief. The
production of additional
evidence was not of itself suffi-

cient to entitle the Court of
Appeal to ignore the judge's
exercise of his discretion and to

exercise an additional discretion

of its own.
The right approach, for an

appellate court was to examine
the fresh evidence to see to what
extent, if any, the facts

invalidated the judge’s reasons
for his decision. Only if they
d id was the appell ate court

entitled to treat fresh evidence
as constituting in itself a ground
for exercising an original discre-

tion of its own.
If that approach had been

adopted by the Court of Appeal
in the present case, the
additional evidence would have
been seen to provide additional

support for the judge’s reasons

for refusing the interlocutory

injunctions.

The tort on which Hadmor
relied was Interference with its

trade or business by unlawful
means. ACTTs acts were
capahle of constituting unlawful
means, and if the effect was to

cause damage to someone, even

though he was not a party to

the contract which was
threatened, it was actionable as
a tort of "intimidation.'’

Intimidation was covered by
section 13 (1) (b). It was the
only ground on which the ACTT
acts could be capable of being
actionable is tort, in the

absence of section 13 (1); and
section 13 < 1 ) said that it

should not be actionable.

It was suggested that because
proof of damage caused by the
use of unlawful means was a
necessary ingredient of the tort

of intimidation, the presence of
“only” inPsection 13 (1) pre-

vented the subsection from
applying to intimidation: but if

that were so, paragraphs ta)

and fb) would be devoid of any
application at alL Parliament
could not have- intended indulg-

ing in the futile exercise of
enacting a provision that was
incapable of having any applica-
tion.

Similar considerations applied
to subsection (3). The reference
to “ interference ” with tee
trade or business of another must
be intended to refer -to an act
of interference teat would be
actionable if it were not done
in contemplation or furtherance
of a trade dispute.
The meaning of section 13(1)

and its application to the facts

of tee preseat case was plain

and unambiguous. The likeli-

hood was higb that ACTT would
establish at the trial tbat it was
entitled to immunity under sec-

tion 13 from liability in tort

The judge was entitled to take
the view, and to attach great
weight to iu that, whatever the
result of tee trial might ulti-

mately be. The grant of inter-

locutor)' injunctions would have
been of no practical use to
Hadmor.

There was no fault in the way
in which the judge exercised his
discretion in deciding to refuse
the interlocutory injunctions,
and there/ was nothing in the
additional' evidence before the
Court of Appeal which in any
way falsified or conflicted with
tee reasoning on which he based
his decision.
The order of the Court of

Appeal should be set aside and
Mr Justice Dillon's order re-
stored.
Lord Fraser, Lord Scarman.

Lord Bridge and Lord Brandon
agreed.
For tee .1CTT oftciols; J. H.
insktp QC. Jeffrev Burke and
Rog Lemon i Brian Thompson
and Partners. Stanmore j.

For Wadnior: Alexander Irvine
QC and Christopher Carr (Kttit
and Oliver).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

OPINIONS were almost equally

divided at Ascot nine days ago
over Little Owl’s performance
in the Whitbread Trial Chase.

Some felt that the 19S1 Gold
Cup winner's inability to finish

closer than fifth, in a race won
by an invalid having only his

second* outing in >two seasons,

yet again confirmed teat Little

Owl remains a shadow of his

former self. Others, however,
believed that he showed signs

of returning to form.
1

We should know by around
3.30 this afternoon not only

whether little Owl remains a
force to be reckoned with in

the highest category, but also

whether he will defend his

crown on Mart* 18. By 3.30 the
champion chaser will have
attempted to give from between
21 lbs and two stones to nine
rivals in Newcastle's limited
three-mile handicap, the Trout
Chase.
Unless Little Owl wins, or. at

worst, fails honourably to give

21 lbs to still-nnderrated chaser
Rambling Jack, we can assume
that even tbe great Peter
Eastcrby win not be able to
produce the required miracle.

Little Owl. looking less hard
in condition than some at Ascot,
seemed on good terms with him-
self. both before and during his
race, and part-owner Jim Wilson
was far from sercre. once he
had accepted tee situation on
entering the short home straight.

1 would not care to oppose
Little Owl this afternoon, fat:

-

taking the miserly 4-1 offered

against him for a repeat Gold
Cup victor)’ is an entirely differ-

ent matter.
An hour before the Trout

Chase. Rubstic. the 1979 Grand
National hero, returns to tee
fray in the Corbridge Hunters’
Chase. 1 doubt him proving good
enough on his first run for

almost a year. Honourable Man.
a tim* son of Marcus Brutus, is

probably the North's best
hunter-chaser

NEWCASTLE

2.15—

Honourable Men**
2.45—Rock Fall*®*

3.15—

Little Owl
FAKENHA1T

. 2.30—Dame Sue*
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now,whenhesees

There are Bmits ip wbatthehuman ntind cot stand. ForMajor

C" s, after ;yeais of bravery in Bomb Disposal, tee Snut

comes each time he sees a dock Evoy alarm dock is a bomb, .

each tickingwatch a probable exploaon.

Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen all risk mental breakdown equal?

in war and in keeping the peace. There are bombsmuchnearerto

us than Cyprus, Aden or Malaya.
.

:

.

We deupte ourselves solely toIheweftareotthesewavemoi
andwomen who have tried to giveso much more than thepcou&z.

We help them ai home, and in hospital. We run ourown
ConvalescentHomeand, far those who arehomeland cannot

took after themselvesm the community, our Hostel ^yes

pernianentaccomn»daiicsi. For others, there is our^Veterans

Home, tfwe are to goon helpingthem, wemust harefunds.
^

Please send a donatkm, please sign a covenant, pleaseremember

us with a legacy, perhaps. The needisieaDymgBni; andthedebta
owedbyaflofus.

*TBietfvegwenmoreihan1heycouId-~
pittisegiveas much tayoucan?

€X-S€RUIC€S

mcriTTRL Ui€LFflR€ SOCICTy
37 ThurfoeStreepLondonSW7 2LL Teh01-5848688

EUROBONDS
Association . of Inrematiuiifll Bond Dealers Croatia, and ,YWds

irs month!? in tie FiiwnglaS Timas. •

1 be sublisbBtf on tha toHoWing^aaM*.

TUESDAY ZJrtt MARCH
WEDNESDAY. T2U» MAY

TUESDAY 13th JULY
IESDAY 14th SEPTaSBER

H your

THURSDAY 15th APRIL
WEDNESDAY 16th JUNE
WEDNESDAY 18th AUGUST
WEDNESDAY 13th OCTOBER
TUESDAY 14th DECEMBER

.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS COMPANY NOTICES

INTERNATIONAL TENDER FOR THE PURCHASE

OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

INVITATION NO. T-09/74
Tbe Provisional Military Government of Socialist

Ethiopia, Ethiopian Transport Construction

Authority announces the release of an international

tender for the purchase of Road Construction and
Transport Equipment The Government has
received a credit from the International Develop-
ment Association toward the cost of the Addis
Awash Overlay Project and intends to apply the
proceeds of this credit to eligible payments under
the contracts for which this imitation to Bid is

issued. Interested Suppliers from member coun-
tries of the- World Bank Switzerland and Taiwan
are invited lb collect Bid documents during office

hours from the Procurement Office. Room 106, of

the Ethiopian
.
Transport Construction Authority

against payment of Birr 20.00 for each set of

documents.’.
Bids will be opened in public in the Conference
Room, 4th floor of the Ethiopian Transport
Construction Authority Headquarters building on
April 1, 1982, 10.00 hours Addis Ababa time. The
Authority reserves the right to reject any or all

bids that are not in conformity with all conditions

and specifcations mentioned in the Bid Documents.

ETHIOPIAN TRANSPORT CONSTRUCTION

AUTHORITY

'INTERNATIONAL TENDER FOR THE PURCHASE

OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

INVITATION NO. T-08/74
The provisional Military Government of Socialist

Ethiopia, Ethiopian Transport Construction

Authority announces the release of an international

tender for the purchase of Road Construction and
Maintenance Equipment.
A loan is available from the African Development
Fund (A.D.F.) and interested bidders from
member countries and participating states of the

A.DJF. are requested to collect bid documents and
specifications during-office hours from the Procure-
ment Office, Room 106, of the Ethiopian Transport
Construction- Authority against payment of

Birr 20.00 for each set of documents.
Bids will be opened in public in the Conference
Room, 4th floor of the Ethiopian Transport
Construction Authority headquarters building on
April 15, 1982, at 10.00 hours Addis Ababa time.
The Authority reserves the right to reject any or
all bids that are not in conformity with all

conditions and specifications mentioned in the
tender.

ETHIOPIAN TRANSPORT CONSTRUCTION

AUTHORITY

Notice to the Holders of Bonds of the issue —
j

1972/87 of FFr 150,000,000 made by the European *

Coal and Steel Community.
The Commission of the European Communities announces
teat the annual instalment of bonds amounting to

FFr 15,000,000 has been purchased for redemption on
April 1. 1982.

ENSO-GUTZEIT OSAKEYHTIO

91% Guaranteed Bonds of 1976 due 1984
Notice Is hereby given to Bondholders rtim dun:; flip iwcvp-n-un**
period ending February >0. 1982 a nominal amount ol UA SS5.000 nes
been purchased for the Purchase Fund.
Amount outstanding: UA 21.940,000.

_ ENSO-GUTZEIT OSAKE1HTIO
February 19. .1982 ,

APPOINTMENTS
PERSONAL

GENERAL MANAGER
Window Manufacturer (Hong Eong)

Up to Pds. 18,000 p.a. (Tax Free) -

Chiap Hua.Comalco limited, a member of the RTZ Group, is -well

established in the Far East as a major aluminium window
manufacturer supplying local and export markets.

The General Manager will be responsible for the manufacturing-and

marketing activities of the company.

The successful applicant should, have had previous general manage-
ment experience and must have had marketing and production

management experience, and preferably site contract management
- experience in the commercial and residential window business.

Excellent benefits are applicable to this senior appointment including

membership of a provident fund, home leave assistance, relocation

expenses togetherwith freerental accommodation.

Please write enclosing a comprehensive av. giving details of age,
' education, job history, marital status and current salary and benefits to:

Mr.J.R.NScholfe.
c/o Comaleo. (UK) limited

132 Sloane Street - ;

London SW1
Interviews for this senior position will commence in London on the

1st March, extending to the 3rd March, 1982.

Remember
a departed

friend
with a tribute that blooms In lasting
hapglnesj for old people. There te

no more fitting memorial tar a roved
name than to link your regard with
enduring work Tor the lonely or
Trail,

Every. £ you give towards a .Day
Centre of irtedical assistance among
elderly people In great need
achieves » great deoi. thanks lo
volunteers ell over Britain.

Ptouwt send your gift wirft the name
you wish to commemorate to:

The Hon. Treasurer
Tha Hi Hon. lord JUaybray-King
Help tha Aged. Room FTtNM

32 Dover Street London W1A 2AP

STRATHCLYDE

REGIONAL COUNCIL
VARIABLE RATE

REDEEMABLE STOCK 7993

For the six months from 18th
February J982 to )8th August
1982 the interest rate an the
above stock will be 19.5250^
per annum.

BANK OF SCOTLAND
'55 Old Broad Street
London EC2P 2HL

TUB COLNE VALLEY WATER
COMPANY

NOTICE IS HE3E3Y GIVEN flat t
Transfer Boov.s of Oidinanr ind Preieren
Stotts nciij he CLOSED for one day Of
on fst March. 1 932, tor the Pi-eMrafJ

;
or ihe Qivitfc.ie Wsrrar.i? ratable on 1

I Asr-I. 1932.

|
D*lca this 1 necernih cuv of Fabnni

19fi2
W. A. COSGROVE

1 Blackwell House.
Secretary.

AlOl-rlOm RotQ.
I y.-. -.o-d

1
Hc/ronfchirc woa 2ey.

PUBLIC NOTICES

EDUCATION

TONIC? One week with JOHN RIdGWAY—mufti activity break On Scottish HlBh-f
land Coast. Brochure; Art more :FTi.
Rhiconlch. Sutherland. <S97 182 229.

SUPERlintel. Ask vour Architect to
oeclfr the undlvpiited Quality brand
leader for vour new house.

ART GALLERIES

T- - Recent

FIEUDBORN2 S3. Queens Grave. NWS.
Ol-sas 3600. F. I. KORM1S RELIEFS
and PORTRAIT MEDALLIONS.

MATMAF Gallery, 52 Motremb Street
London. 5W1. Tet. 23S 0010. SeoeiaUKs
In . 1 9th ; Century and Contemporary
Palatine* m Areba.

SU^IOu&M MBrch* 10-5-35,

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. WMfe-
cha&ei Hfflh st, 577 oi 07. Tube AMsate
East, To 7 Mar. WHITECHAPEL OPEN
EXHIBITION- Sun.-Fri. 11.5.50. Cl. Sab
Free.

- SCHILLER
International L niversilv

(American) Loadon-Parr.
Madrid-Heidelberg

Bostaeu Admin. Programme:
ABA/BA/BBA/MA/MBA/M1M

' (Foil time & evenings)
AA/BA/MBA Artfj Languages,
Law, Public AdminisjadoD,
Economics. Physics, etc.

Intocampns& US transfer
SchBler b»tgrttatio'a*l UatrcnAty
51.Waterloo Road, London SEI

TWephooc: 01-928 1372

CLUBS

EVE has outlived the others because gi t
policy of wir Play and value . for money.
Supper from 1Q.3.30 am. Dhco and top
mualclana, glamorOiu hostesses, exciting
Soorehows. 5 89, Resent St. 734 VSS7.

THEATRES

WEST YORKSHIRE
METROPOLITAN- COUNTY
COUNCIL INSURANCE
The County Council withes te
take up quotations for excess
of loss and stop loss insurance
for iiahility and motor vehicle
risks.

Any company desirous of sub-
mitting a quotation is invited
to apply for details of the
authority s requirements CO:

'Director of Finance

(Ref. C1NSO). County HalL
Wakefield, Wrl 2QW.

BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL Bl34*
Fehraaiy. 1982. mature 20?h May. :9Bi
Applications totalled £59. 5m. Mimmun
accepted price £9653 Ayerjsoe rate 0

t57JLSm
TqW 9'Ua outstandim

LEGAL NOTICES

V
2SSSPt, *AVACE THEATRfc 0«m.March 1 1-— Limited season PrevLaws
Mirth 5-1 0. ELIZABETH TAYLOR in

LJTTL* F^XES by LILLIAN HELL-Man. Advance 3cx office open 01-834
4725-6. Credit cards

accepted. Group sales 579 Bust
WAREHOUSE Donmar Theatre. Ear Iham
St Cayytrt Gdn. Box office 836 6r.‘ASOYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANYGOOD to t P. Taylor tonY 7.30 pm-
Nexr Pfrf THE MAID'S TRAGEDY
24 Feb.

WHITEHALL. Box Off. tel. 01.039 B97S.
91-.9MJII12-776S. CJj £1-320 $G9>

Pin. MAT SAT 3.0D om.
WYNDHADfS. 5 836 3028- CC 379 6S6S.
Group reductions 836 3982 COLIN
RLAKELY. ROSEMARY LEACH in
ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL _MY SONS.
Directed bv MICHAEL RLAKEMORC.
Mon-frt 7-30. Sat £.20 A 8.00. Wed
mat 2.3B.

YOUNG VIC. «28-6363- Tpn't 7.30. Sal
' 2.00 a 7.30 LlU Mris. RING LEAR.
Mar 5 on MASQUERADE tn Workshop.

No. 004100 of 1981
in the HIGH COURT OF JUST

Chancery Division. In tha- Matter
DANAfc INVESTMENT TRUST PUB
LIMITED COMPANY and in tho Ma
.of The Companies Act 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
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NEI: a proud engineering giant

in need of more drive

“IN TOO many cases, we still

respond to the market where
we ought to be attacking it,”

says Terry Harrison.
Harrison is UK managing

director of one of the largest

groups In Britain's troubled
engineering sector. Northern
Engineering Industries.

Harrison, 4S, used to be man*
aging director of Clarke
Chapman which merged with
Reyrolle Parsons in 1977 to

form NEI. He is one of the
younger, more forceful, man-
agers who arc beginning lo

emerge from the rather stolid,

engineering management back-
ground of NEI companies, and
is reckoned to be one of the
heirs apparent for the top job
when the current chairman,
chairman Duncan MacDonald,
reaches 63 In five years’ time.

MacDonald, a quiet-spoken
Scot with an impeccable en-

gineering pedigree, puts the
problem in a more precise way.
•'There. is a growing realisation

within NEI that the time is

fast approaching Tor a group
re - organisation." Another
senior manager, Graham

Anderson, says, “We must be-

come more market rather than
product orientated, and we
need more aggressive plan-

ning."

These internal comments are
in accord with some voiced by
outside commentators who view
the merger as a failure in
bringing about the dynamic
force in engineering that had
been hoped for at the time.

MacDonald agrees that the
structure of NEI today is

essentially that of the two
former groups of companies
existing side by side. The
lack of any early integration
was intentional, he emphasises.
"We had to get used to each
other before changing tilings,

to live within our budget tar-

gets. and that is very difficult

when you chop and change."
Furthermore. as Harrison
points out. ever since the
merger NEI has been coping
with dismal markets in prob-
ably the worst recession that
has been witnessed by the en-

gineering industry. *' Before we
can attack markets, we have to

BY HAZEL DUFFY

stabilise our businesses.”
The birth signs for the new

group were hardly auspicious.

The critical Think Tank report

on Britain’s power plant in-

dustry. which was the core of
both the Clarke Chapman and
Parsons, businesses, had just

been aired for all the world to

read. Attempts by the Cal-
laghan Government to ration-

alise the industry by merging
Parsons with GEC. and Clarke
Chapman, with Babcock, bad
failed.

Diversity
MacDonald, however, believes

that there have been positive

strengths in the merger, albeit

necessarily of a more defen-
sive nature. “When they were
independent, each of the groups
was unbalanced; Parsons, for in-

stance, was heavily dependent
on turbine generators and
Clarke Chapman on boilers, al-

though each had a Jot of other
products. If anything had hap-
pened to the turbine generators
part of the business, it would
have taken the Parsons group

into hell and nothing could
have been done about it”

The strength of the combined
group has helped management
come to terms with some of the
problem companies, like the
Peebles group (MacDonald’s old
company, making motors,
generators and transformers,
and the Reyrolle switchgear
Business which has undergone
extensive rationalisation. With-
out the diversity of activities

which has kept the group profit-

able as a whole, these com-
panies, in MadDonald's opinion,
might well not have survived.

Much of the management
effort in individual companies,
like Wellman Cranes (see
separate article} has been con-

centrated on a search for
diversification away from the
depressed markets for their
traditional products.
There are more than 70 com-

panies In NEI across the
country, but the main concentra-
tion of employment is in the
North East where NEI has dts

head office. The policy of
patiently searching for altema-

Value added as an antidote to depression
THE LOCALS hare dubbed
the area “redundancy mile.”
Factories lie abandoned,
victims of Ibe recession.

Yet in the midst of this

wasteland in Darlaston, north
west of Birmingham, Wellman
Cranes is “working flat out."
Not only is it planning to
expand its present 420-strong
workforce to 470 in a short
thne, but it is maintaining its

full complement or appren-
tices. And all because—unlike
so much of the British engi-

neering industry — it has
managed lo find replacement
products for its traditional
activities.

Wellman became part of
Clarke Chapman (since sub-
sumed into NEI) In an
Industrial Reorganisation
Corporation-inspired attempt
in the early 1970s to ration-

alise and strengthen the
British crane indnstry. It

specialised in heavy cranes for
the steel industry, which eight
years ago comprised SO per
cent of its business. Today,
the 40 tonnes slab crane being
built for the British Steel

Corporation at Port Talbot is

the last steelworks crane on
the order book.
Wellman is one of seven

crane companies In the NEI
group, which have o total

turnover of £45m and employ
2,300. Each of the companies
has had to find alternative

products to manufacture in

the wake of the downturn In

the cranes market.
Roger Baker, managing

director of NEI Cranes, the
holding company, has no
doubt that if they had not
gone all oat to find new pro-

ducts, they would have joined
the other casualties in the
industry.
Baker sums up his strategy:

“ Cranes will come back, but
we will be less reliant on
them. Quc aim is to develop
higher value-added products,
and we can manage this

because we have not had to

dissipate our design teams."

For the present, Weilm&n
has found its compensation
mainly In the on Industry.

The breakthrough came when
the Government's Offshore
Supplies Office steered a

Texan company, Ideco, to-

wards a British manufacturer
to supply mud pumps for
drilling equipment in the
North Sea.

Ideco later transferred the
work from Wellman to a
French factory that it owns,
but by then Baker had heard
that Oilwell Drilling (part of
U.S. Steel) was also looking
for a UK licensee. Efforts
to persuade Oilwell represen-
tatives to come and see what
NEI was doing for the North
Sea were unsuccessful, so
Baker sent a director of one
or the crane companies to sit

outside U.S. Steel's London

office until they agreed.
The outcome was that two

companies in the group

—

Wellman and Clyde Booth—
are now making a range of
oil indnstry equipment, with
Wellman supplying winches
for oil drilling rigs. At firet,

the products were all destined
for the North Sea, but a
measure of the success of the
operation is that Wellman is

now making a substantial part
of its production for the UJS.

Licence
Wellman was also able to

increase its workload by con-
vincing another U.5. company
that it should take on the
licence to make car presses
after Vickers dosed its Scots-

wood factory in Newcastle,
and the factory Is now com-
pleting a big order for Gen-
eral Motors in Canada.
Manufacture under licence

has not normally been the
most secure future for a com-
pany.
But Jeffrey Stevens, direc-

tor and general manager of
Welhnan, says he has been
able to convince the licensors

that Wellman should be do-

ing some of the design work
as well as manufacturing, en-
abling the licensee to become
more integrated into the
whole operation. In this way,
he has been able to keep to-

gether his design team dur-

ing the years of change.
Design work Is undertaken

both by the individual com-
panies in the group, and by
NEI Cranes’ design team at

the head office in Leeds. Well-
man. for instance, has deve-

loped a crane range for
Spain's nuclear power Indus-

try in conjunction with a
Spanish licensor.

Another part of NEI Cranes
has developed a range of
standard industrial gearboxes
from the experience gained
on making its own gearboxes
for cranes.

Baker’s strategy of going
for greater added value has
not been 100 per cent sueees-

ful. Some of the licences

Wellman has taken on have
not provided anything like the
amount of work that had been
hoped for. It made a special-

ised tunnelling machine, for

instance, which failed to yield

a repeat order. In the mean-
time, a big question mark
hangs over one iff the com-
panies in Hie group which has
no new orders.

But the sense of the
strategy, combined with good
engineering expertise, has at

least enabled most of the

cranes group to survive. There
have been numerous other
instances in the engineering

indnstry where a 'less resolute

.

approach has led to factories

being closed and skills lost

for good.

Think ofyournewwordprocessorasacar
andyou’ll driveaCASE 3000

d fives rather than indiscriminate
closures has helped, in Mac-

£ Donald's view, to preserve em-
.. ployment in that part of the

e country.. “I think without the

e merger, the North East would
5 - have been decimated." But
. NEI has not spent all its time

5
propping up plants and waiting

* for the upturn. It has been a

2
fairly aggressive acquirer of a

. number of smallish companies
' and has sought to diversify into

? new sectors, most notably in the

J'
acquisition in October 1980 of

" 90 per cent of the Extel Corpora-
’ tion in the U.S. which makes

electronic communications
t equipment.
i,

e Extel’s business was a new
l- venture for NEL although the

r group has other interests in

e electronics in North America,
r MacDonald pronounces himself

“ well pleased " with Extel.

l- which has a $100m turnover and
s is consolidating manufacture
t- under the roof of one Chicago
e factory to replace eight smaller
s factories! He is less happy, how-
f ever, with NETs UK elec-
- tronics interests in control

instrumentation and protection,
which he himself put together
following the merger.

A review of ways in which
they could be reorganised is

being undertaken, but Mac-
Donald is inclined to the view
that the push in electronics will
come from the U.S. interests.
He is asking the board to
sanction the financing of a

laboratory being set up by its

Texas-based subsidiary. Inter-
national Power Machines, which
will receive key personnel from
the UK to be schooled in.micro-
processor developments.

The Extel takeover looked as
if NEI was embarking on an
electronics drive, but this was
followed by the £25.6m acquisi-
tion last summer of Amal-
gamated Power Engineering, a
group firmly in traditional
engineering — small power
plant for generating set
packages. This followed
a £28.Sm rights issue two
months earlier and drew critical
comment in the City. But
MacDonald says he had been
looking at APE for two or three
years, convinced that it fitted
in well with NETs power plant
interests at the heavy end.

APE’s export content was
also attractive. MacDonald
knows that NEFs growth hopes
must be spearheaded by export-
led growth, but that NETs
export performance has not
been good enough. The forma-
tion of NEI Projects was geared 1

to the winning iff turnkey con- -]

tracts, both In the UK and :

'abroad, but success in this
]

I Management
abstracts

Do yon. really know the rules
about directors' loans? R.
Wyld- + L Lawson in
Accountancy (UK), Sep 81
Explains the restrictions

imposed by the 1980 Companies
Act on loans to directors, and* “

summarises the disclosure
requirements.

Management by objectives re-
visited. R. G. Greenwood +
R: F. Barton in the Academy
of Management Review
(U.S.), Apr 81
Traces how the concept of

management by objectives was
developed within the General
Electric Company and put into
practice in the form iff a
monthly manager's letter,

specifying goals and activities

and feeding baric results of pre-
vious letters. Examines
assumptions about the hierarchy
of objectives that underpin the
MBO concept and suggestions
on how conflict can arise—and
be resolved—when there are
differing objectives.

Assessing market potential of
research and development
projects. A. Bisio + L. E.
Gastwirt in Research Manage-
ment (U.S.), Sept 81
Describes a quantitative

framework used by the authors
for considering the risks and
cost of R & D strategies. The
discounted-cash-flow and risk-
analysis aspects are a rehash;
the unusual feature is the in-

-
corporation of growth rates for
future sales in place of the i

usual step increases.

Mdtlyn Bornes

Prototype of a rough terrain vehicle being developed for the nuclear power industry ’

• Acquisitions: 1978 Baldwin & Francis; outstanding pons aI International Combustion Holdings
,

fmonv "gt
acquired In 7974: 1978-79 Fcrranri-Packard; Pearlson: 1979-00 International Power Machines

:

1930 Extel [U.S./: 798 J Art.

Ashford Controls

highly competitive area so far
has not been outstanding.
NEI is particularly sensitive

to the charge that it has been
unable to claim the power plant
export successes chalked up by
GEC (see this page, Wednes-
day, February 17), particularly
as NEI has the unique capabi-

lity in the UK of offering a
complete power station package,
which was the rationale largely
for the merger in the first place.

MacDonald is hopeful that
Parsons win get bach on to the
bidding lists of Ontario Hydro,
once a major customer of NEI
companies, and there are hopes
for India and Taiwan.

Belated
Harrison admits he wouild like

to see a couple of major over-
seas orders for turbine genera-
tors
—“boilers can look after

themselves, but Parsons needs
that boost.” Parsons employs
3,700 in the Heaton district of
Newcastle. lake NEI Power
Engineering at Gateshead,
which makes the boilers, k is

belatedly undergoing sub-
stantial re-equipping now that
it has orders for the two AGBs
at Heysham and Tomess under
its belt

NETs future in the power
plant -industry has often been
starkly portrayed in terms of
whether Britain continues with
its AGR (Advanced Gas-Cooled
Reactor) programme rather
than switching to the American-
designed PWR (Pressurised
Water Reactor). MacDonald
has always claimed that NEI
Is not anti-PWR and that it

would be equally well able to
supply equipment for a PWR
as the AGR.

Nevertheless, the whole ques-
tion of Britain’s nuclear power
programme requires the manu-
facturers to maintain a weighty
presence in Government circles

These abstracts are con-
densed from the abstracting
journals published by Anbar
Management Publications,
licensed* copies of the
original articles may be
obtained at £2.50 each (in-
cluding VAT and p-J-p; cash
with order) from Anbar, P.O.
Box 23, Wembley, HAS SDJ.
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turns out to be false economy. You quickly
outgrow limited capacity; it doesn’t have the
featuresyou need; it simply isn’t powerful
enough.

As with cars, price shouldn’t be your only
consideration. Your needs should be properi

v

evaluated, for now and the future. And that’s

when you should look at the CASE 3000.

It has all the power, all the features and
all the capacity you’ll ever want It!s easy to

operate, and is part ofan integratedmodel
:

range that supports your company’s future

growth.And comprehensive serviceand

training is available throughout the UK. backed
by the expertise-ana resources ofCASE leaders
in the technology for the Office of the Future!
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Rent Free
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Sites Guide orphone Derek Griffin
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Canfiff (0224 28033 ext. 143 or 699.

FREE Sites Guide.
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as well as in the electricity

industry.

In this respect MacDonald
believes that NEI has always
been in the shadow of Lord,
Weinstock and GEC. But be
thinks that NET has learned a
lot about the importance of

Government links, as well as

spending more time in getting

to know the City, and that “we
are getting better all the tune."

MacDonald is even proposing

that NEI and GEC mount a col-

laborative effort in the research
arena, with the CEGB and De-
partment of Energy, specifically

on the assembly and testing of

a super generator to be based
on work being done in oro-
genies.

Both Parsons and the Gates-

head boiler plant know what it

is to be without orders. The
uncertainty over Britain's power
plant needs in the future must
convince both companies that

they cannot live with a repeat
of the hand-to-mouth existence

they experienced in the 1970s;
but it is as arguable as it was
six years ago whether two
major power plant companies
can survive in Britain.

NETs dependence on power
plant is still considerable. Pur-
chases by public utilities in the
UK and abroad account for

about one-third of the group's
total turnover, while CEGB
orders are a key profit source
for the group.

NEI has been managed on
the basis of decentralisation—
Harrison emphasises that in
this NEI has not copied GEC’s
renowned polity, “ Clarke
Chapman ran this way before

X had ever heard of Lord
Weinstock."

Like MacDonald, however, he
sees the need to re-group the
companies into a more forward
looking organisation — which
will mean crossing the boun-
daries of the original groups.

This has already been done in

mining equipment, where com-
panies from both sides have
been grouped into NEI Mining
Equipment, which MacDonald
would tike to strengthen by
malting another acquisition

(Anderson Strathclyde was the

favourite but proved out of

reach).

Defeatist
John Iredale, deputy general

manager of Mackley Pumps, ex-

plains the benefits of the new
grouping: “ I think the National

Coal Board wanted to talk to

NEI Mining as a group rather

than to the individual com-
panies. Now wc can offer a

package and I believe it

enhances our export prospects.”

The engineering industry has

been slow to change in

Britain, and has paid the
price in closures and
decline. NEI has managed
to fight off the defeatist attitude

which has been so strong in

parts of the industry, so that

Harrison can say. “we have no
intention of letting the base of

this group in the UK shrink,

otherwise you get to the point
where your ability to do busi-

ness is eroded." But it now
has to prove that it has suf-

ficient impetus to adapt and
keep up with its international

competitors.

NOTICE
To the holders of the Floating Rate US. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due 21st February 1994 of

Philippine National Bank
Rooms 801-802, Bangkok Bank Building

180 Cedi Street, Singapore 0106

We hereby certify that the race of interest payable on the
above-mentioned Certificates of Deposit for the interest-period
beginning on 18th February 1982 and ending on 18th August
1982 is 17fr per cent per annum.
Please note that the maturity date has been carried forward
to 21st February 1984, as 20th February 1584 is a New York
halfday.

DBS-DAIWA SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Singapore

LuncheonVouchers
foryour secretary

could cost
£50 ayear.

Howmuchwould
a new secretary

costyou?

Luncheon Vouchers are one of
those benefits that can make the
difference between-an employee staying
and leaving

j~*n^ outabouta!{the advantages of
Luncheon Vouchers- bysendingforthe
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McDonald’s are just ashotonthewayfoeirrestaurants arebuilt as they

onhow theirhamburgers arecooked

So itwas quite acomplimentthattheychoseWates SpecialWorks to fit

outthree oftheirnewLondonrestaurants recendy-

unnaturally also believeinfastbuilding.

TheywereveryimpressedthataBritishcompany

couldbuildaMcDonald’s outletwithsuch speed.

AtBa1ham
;
we transformed a chemistsshop into a

new McDonald’s andincludedan extension atthe rear.

AtNorwood,we builta special‘RonaldMcDonald’ v

roomwhere children’s parties are held.

AndwebroughttheMcDonald’s philosophyto Benge

byfitting outaformerBurtons the Tailors store.

, Inplaceoftheformerbilliardshalland dancehallupstairs,

we installed the usualMcDonald’s facilities— a coldstore,plant

room,changingroorns,toilets andtrainingroom.

Downstairs,anarmy oftilelayers,mafble fixers,

metal fitters and shop fitters helped create the bright, dean,

modem restaurantMcDonald’s arewell-known for— seating

^ The firsthamburgerwas sizzlingin theopenkitchens after

only20weeks. . . - „

Wates SpedalWorks can adaptthemselves to.allkinds ot

refittingand refiirbishingwork-from shops and restaurants to

modernising 18th and 19th centurybuildings tomakemodem,

lettable office blocks.
'

, ,

Ineveryjobwe do,wenotonlyworkquicklyandto agreed
Le same attention to

schedules and estimates,we also buil

quality and detailswhich ourhouses

arefamous for.

In fast building, as in fast food,

yon can’tkeep the customer waiting.

wates build with care

1i
V
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Hong Kong Land justifies

its waterfront site deal

Grosyenor Estate to The Pru

consider an appeal
DID Hong Kong Land go over

the top in iis determination to

outbid the field for ownership
of Connaught II, the 3.3 acre

waterfront site in the Colony's

central business district?

In one of the world's largest

property deals, the company
paid HK$4.TSbn <£436m)
against the nearest competitive
bid which was believed to be in
the order of HK$4.1bn.

The Hong Kong property

market, perhaps one of the most
volatile of all, eagerly awaited
the outcome of the sale and the
result took away the breath of

those who do not expect to see

the market's recent powerful
performance repeated in the

foreseeable future.

But in explaining the think-

ing behind the deal, a Hong
Kong Land spokesman in Hong
Kong was more disposed to

highlight the longer-term
aspects of the sale, particularly

as they relate to the company
itself, rather than concern him-
self with short-term market
reaction to the multi-million
pound move.

The difference between Hong-
kong Land and most other
developers in the colony, he
said, is the group's tendency
to retain its central district

properties as investments,
rather than developing for a

quirk sale. The particular
attraction of the location, he
added, is that the Land com-
pany already has six, and soon
will have seven interconnected

buildings in the immediate
vicinity.

Hongkong Land's intensive

study of the site's value started

in November of last year, just

about the time property prices

in the colony were softening in

the wake of a stock exchange
slide in share prices. It ran
.computer models for three

months and sees rentable space
declining as a percentage of tfae

total in the central district

with most multinational
incomers preferring to own
their own premises.

Evidence

There is, it says, hard evi-

dence for its contention that
there is still strong demand for
"prime of the prime" space.
The first. 300,000 sq ft phase
of the 600,000 sq ft Edinburgh
Tower—the latest in its central
district complex—is due to be
completed this year. The build-

ing is not formally on the
market but 85 per cent of the
retail space, and a similar pro-
portion of the office element,
has already gone.

"Connaught U" is going to be
a much bigger baby. Final
details of the development are
not expected before April; but
after providing a bus and mini-
bus terminus at ground level,

covered by a two-storey podium
which will take in premises for
Hoog Kong's unified stock
exchange, and an open pedes-
trian plaza, the company still

reckons it will have 2m sq ft

of office space to rent.

The development is likely to

have three rower blocks, two at

the eastern end nearest the
existing Connaught Centre

—

with a similar height ar about
600 ft.

All this will take time, and
the development will move in
phases towards completion in
1986. Payment is to be phased,

too. Hongkong Land is required
by the Crown colony to pay 60
per cent of the purchase price
within 90 days, but the
remainder may be left for
another 30 months without any
interest charge.

In a more general review of
the Hong Kong properly scene,
Chris Palmer of Richard Ellis,

Hong Kong, notes that fluctuat-
ing interest rates put another
variable into the outlook for
the local market and settles for
a 1982 prediction of prices con-
solidating within a +10 to —10
per cent bracket—though a

more positive trend should he
identified in the latter part of
the year.

Ellis is not bullish about
industrial space. At the end of
1981 the Hong Kong industrial
market had an estimated total
stock of just over 150m sq ft.

almost half of which has been
constructed in the past .five

years.

Speculative market supply is

expected to increase to over
20m sq ft per annum for 1982
and 1983. after a reasonably
consistent 12m or so per annum
since 1978.

WILLIAM COCHRANE

THE Grosvenor Estate is likely

to appeal against a decision by
the Greater London Council
planning committee to reject
its controversial plans for the
commercial redevelopment of

the St George’s hospital site at

Hyde Park Comer,
The estate, which manages

the family property interests of

the Duke of Westminster, says
it is considering a number of
options but an appeal to Mr
Michael Heseltine. Environ-
ment Secretary, seems the most
Jjkely outcome.

Another option would be to
reduce further the scale Df the
office content of the proposed
development. This, however,
seems less likely given the view
that any significant office con-
tent is likely to prove unaccept-
able to the GLC's ruling Labour
group.

Help Pay
Tbe estate has stressed that

it needs some office develop-
ment on the site to help pay
for the £8m restoration of the
hospital building
The site is jointly owned by

Grosvenor Estate and the
Department of Health. Gros-
venor says that approval of a

development scheme would
enable it to buy the Depart-
ment's interests in the site, the
value of which is likely to be
enhanced by several million
pounds if planning approval is

granted.
Labour members on the GLC

appear to be upset by the
Department of Health's decision

to close St George's and also

by the way in which just under
half the site has reverted to

the ownership of the estate
Under the terms of a

covenant the. Estate has been
able to bny back its, share of

the site for just £23.700 — the
original price paid by the hos-
pital governors when the land
was acquired in 1906.

But despite GLC objections,
it is difficult to see how the costs
for the much needed restora-

tion work can be met if a com-
mercial development, alongside,
is not to be permitted. The De-
partment of Health has made it

dear that it does not want the
site as a hospital.

Grosvenor Estate has already
reduced the scale of its office

plans to meet objections by
Westminster City Council. It
might be prepared to take a
further look at the office con-
tent if it was not felt that the
Labour controlled GLC was
likely to reject any commercial
scheme out of hand.
Meanwhile, the Estate says

that the cost of maintaining and
securing the hospital is being
met by the Department of
Health. In these circumstances
it seems fair to suggest that it

is time for the GLC to state
clearly what it wants done with
the site and how any plan is

going to be funded^ In the
absence of any other realistic
proposals, tbe council should ex-
plain what level of- commercial
redevelopment it might be pre-
pared to accept.

ANDREW TAYLOR

goes into

housing
PRUDENTIAL Assurance and
two of its wholly-owned sub-
sidiaries have been given
Department of the Environ-
ment approval to carry* out
new- building for rent under
the assured tenancy scheme
created by the Housing Act
1980.

The Pru is the first insur-
ance company to be given
approval under the scheme.
• The sale of 19 properties
in Bloomsbury, London,
originally acquired by the
Department of the Environ-
ment as the site for the now
relocated British Library,
have been sold at auction by
Cheslertons for £2.26m.

• Work has started on the
Crown Estate Commissioners’
£12m redevelopment scheme
at. Zl1-125 Oxford. Street,
London, W.L Scheduled for
completion .in 1984, the
development will provide
28.000 sq ft of retail space.
53,000. sq ft of offiees, flats

and ear parking. Capital and
Counties, project and con-
struction managers, have
retained Drivers Jonas as
letting, agents for the shops
and offices.

• Knight Frank and Rutley
are asking £328,000 a year for
the nearly-completed Town
and City office scheme in
Flanders Road,' Chiswick. Tbe
32.000 sq ft building should
be available for occupation by
tbe middle of the year.

Greycoat goes for

Regents Park scheme
NEVER apparently afraid to

duck a planning challenge. Grey-
coar Estates has submitted .r

package of proposals designed
'to revive a sin? in the souih-

easrem corner of Begems Park
in London.

An application before Cam-
den council outlines plans

which entail the rest oration of

no fewer than 29 listed build-

ings as well as the provision

of a.new 52,fK10-sq-ft office com-
plex. The site is encompassed
by Albany Streei. Park Square
East and the Marylcbone Road
and the freeholders are the

Crown Estate Commissioners,
who are joint applicants.

The £9m scheme—a short dis-

tance from tlreycoat-McAlpine's
distinctive 250 Euston Road
office development—would in-

volve the repair and refurbish-

ment of all the listed buildings.

Most of them were designed by
John Nash and h!s contem-
porary Jacob Smith and cur-

rently provide a mix nf com-
mercial and residential accom-
modation.

It is also hoped that the
Diorama building—a spectacu-

lar but shortlived forerunner to

the cinema—will be restored to

presene those parts of the

original Pugin design which
have survived since 1823. As
well as offices and residential

accommodation, the building

will include a small museum.

The new office building will.

If the plans are approved, be

erected on the site of the former
Dunlop building in Albany
Streei. There would be no net

gain of office fluorspace as the

new scheme would oiTsct accom-
modation lost elsewhere around
the site.

The residential element of

the' development would provide

about 107.000 sq ft of residen-

tial space in a mixture of

houses and fiats overlooking

landscaped areas in ihe centre

of the site. New 99 year Crown
Estate leases would be avail-

fcble. The development could
start in the autumn and would
be completed in I9S4.

. Mr Peter Thornton, a Grey-
coat director, said the company-
had been involved with Che site

for about IS months and had
prepared eight different models
in an attempt to reconcile the
new parts of the development
with the listed buildings.

“Various schemes have heen
put in and they all came to

nothing. We approached the
Crown Estate and. aflcr detailed
talks with them and Camden,
.believe we have come up with
the right answers.
“The new office building is

the key to the scheme’s via-

bility and we have worked hard
to design some! him: which will

fit in with the Nash surround-
ings. We originally attempted a
Nash copy but it didn't work and

i

we have settled for a glass-dad
\

building with fine mullions
which blends well with the ,

remainder of the site." I

WEST END OFFICES
59/60 Strand

London WC2

Short internal repairing

lease available at rental

equivalent to £7.80 per

sq. ft. exclusive

9,000 sq. ft approx

ASSIGNMENT
AT NIL PREMIUM

iWFE.033t?j

5 Chandos Place

London WC2

Fully refurbished floor

available on economical

terms with low outgoings

10,622 sq. ft approx

TO LET

iCGGB 03CB7.W321

Oxford Circus

London W1

Entire floor in modern

building providing

' flexible office layout

available on attractive

terms

1 8,300 sq. ft approx

LEASE FOR SALE
OR TO LET

ijvvssaaas)

kjfP KnightFrank&Rutley
+Rk 20 Hanover Square LondonW1R0AH Telephone 01-629 8171

CENTRAL
LONDON
OFFICE

BUILDING

GATESHEAD
Team Valley Trading Estate

ENTERPRISE ZONE
Single storey

FACTORY
66,500 sq. ft.

on 3 acres
• Offices • Canteen

FOR SALE

HENRY
BUTCHER
LEOPOLD FARMER

SQ. 95,000FT.

NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM INSTALLED
PRIVATE BASEMENT CAR PARK

FOR 42 CARS

TO LET
Joint Letting Agent?.

Hillier Paiker
. .

May Jfc Rowden
77 GROSVENOR STREET. LONDON W1A 2BT

01-629 7666

PEPPER ANGLISS
&YARWOOD

5/6 Carlos Place. London W1Y 6LL
01-499 6066

West End Offices

Old Bond Street, W1
Economical s/c 6,665 sq.ft

Regent Street, W1
s/c single floor

New refurbishment 3,740 sq. ft

Savile Row, W1
Begant Showroom & offices

s/c single floor 1,690 sq.fL

John Street, WC1
s/c suite

Period Building U45sq.fi.

Albemarle Street, W1
s/c state

Modem Budding 700 sq.ft

Clifford Street, W1
s/c suite

" ....
Period BuMng 5D0sq.ft

Regent Street, W1
Refurbished lower- ground floor

Varietyofuses 3,830sq.ft

Ifyou’re on the scent ofany
interesting developments,
put us on the trail -today

!

If vou have a nose for finding situations that you think might be
suitable for developmentor redevelopment, this could be of mutual
interest and benefit.

Whilst we would not pass by a prime commercial proposition, our
first interest is in the residential field; from starter homes through
to exclusive, high quality apartments or refurbishment projects.

John W ilimott is a long established and broadly based group of
companiescovering thewhole spectrum of buildingconstruction and
development. So you can have complete confidence In our
ability to supply the necessary resources.
experience and specialist skills to take care of
planning, tax and a 11 other aspects -from start
to finish-of any development thatweundertake.

'

CallJohnMorris today onHitchin 104621814455

John WiilmottDevelopments Limited
H'rcchrn Road. Stafford, Bedfordshire SG17 5JST

Chartered Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y4HQ

01-9309731

CHESTER
FOREGATE STREET

Freehold

Development
Site

Approximately 0.56 Acres

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Closing Date March 22nd 1982

Healey & Baker
CnablaMIKOm r.txufex

29 St.George street. HanoverSquare.
London W1A 310 01-629 9292

fPORTSMOUTH
NORTH HARBOUR
A unique development opportunity.

Extensive land and water areas
now available.

Anyone interested in providing a marina for
up to 1.,000 boats and ancillary develop-
ment, including housing development and
hotel or a marina including a maritime
Theme Park" and hotel, etc., is invited

to apply for further information, and at
the same time briefly stating previous
experience of development of this kind.

City Estates Officer,
Civic Offices, Guildhall Square,
PORTSMOUTH POl 2AY
Telephone: Portsmouth 834260

new it

HQ/warehouse unit of$300saft
Prestige specification
>r.jL.#ui- - mi
. ..fitted offices
ofliOOO sa ft approx with
heaiing/Bghhng/carpete

A development by
Commercial Union
Properties ltd.

MELLERSH
S.HAROIIMS

"H','TTT ^.SYr'CS^

(1^1 INDUSTRIAL

SOUTH CIRCULAR
New factory 10,703 sq.ft. Tb let

only £2.50 per sq.ft.

NrHEATHROW
Modem factory/warehouse
8,650 sq.ft Lease for sale

CARDIFF
Modem warehouse9,035 sqiL
Lease for sale

LONDON SW2
Factory/warehouse 8,200 sq.ft

Lease for sale

CHARLTON SE7
Modem factory 11,000 sg.fL

For sale or to let

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
<Se Postlethwaite
•LC-xbjjs

,
livehpooV- e/isrs •

' V '. -

01-248 3200 Z&UPPIP, THAMES.ST LONDON* £C4F. 31V

^K) for Industry

BASILDON
24,000 sq. ft.

Modem Factory and Offices
TO LET

-

BOREHAMWOOD
A I Barnet By Pass
13.800 sq.ft.

Factory and Offices

LEASE FOR 'SALE/TO LET
* ‘

CAMBERLEY
New Warehouse/Industrial Unit
17.800 sq. ft.

Immediate Occupation
TO LET

LONDON SW8
4,970 sq. ft.

New Single Storey Factory and Offices
FOR SALE/TO LET

MAIDSTONE
5.465-22,420 sq. ft.

Factory/Warehouse Units
Immediate Occupation
TO LET

NEWPORT, GWENT
37.500 sq. ft on 7,M acres
ind. 0J5 acres expansion land
Factory
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

ROYSTON
P“«ory/Warehouse Units

2,400-73.000 sq. ft.
i TO LET

HAYES & SOUTHALL
12,000 and 25.000 sq. ft.
Factories

EARLY OCCUPATION

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors

1

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
01-5363000 Telex885485
Binmogham * Edinburgh" tMd* Manchester-Brussels

43 st James’s Place
St James’s Street London SWlA1P/\

01-493 6141 telex 24310

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ADVERTISIN'
APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

Rate £27^,0 per single coi,,mn cfnti ,netre
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Nr. BOLTON. LANCASHIRE

a#

DERRICK WADE & WATERS
Unrcantra, Lords Write, Proton’

Lancashire Phone:. (0722) 577SB

FREEHOLD
COMMERCIAL
INVESTMENT

PUBLIC COMPANY
TENANT

I WILLETT I
7 Lower Sloane Street, S.W.1.

Tel: 01-730 3435

ANDOVER, HANTS.
Excellent Ireahotd invasimant com-
wising superb modem warehouse
31.000 aq ft. Let to first class'
tenant. Futty repairing, and Insuring;
6 yearly reviews. Current rental

£52,500 pa exclusive

Price £583,000

Write Box 756 TB. financial Times
10 Cannon Street,

. EC4P 4BY

BushLanfi/CannonStEC4
AMajcHrQfikeBestDr^cm

Jones Lang
^ T Chartered Surveyors

Lo^nwfveS' 01-4936040

8Q,000sq.ft.
AnAirC^nditicHiedHeadquaitm

Office Building

WithExtensive Storage Eadlities
’
:

'

ScPriwatelbikinglbrfortyCars

Available July 1982

Jointletting Sunintvs

STYlfSfrWHITLOCK

01-493 0911
IGREEN STREET
lOndCiiV/)

Peterborough

Headroom over 25ft. *AftrartiveOffice$

Heating.lighting and sprinklers

Canopied tailboard loading
~

Spacious Yard with Security
Gatehouse and Car Parle

84*000 saftenabout5Acres

Rent £145000 PAIOrMAYSELL)

SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH
Denari Sutvavore

910 Fenchuith Street London EC3M3BE

01-623 6644 Tdex 28714
HMWMte 33M I Dm taH AnttMm «1M bo
ILIA; til LSS Smn.Me fcrt. Vt 1MJ2

HAMPSHIRE
R&msey 5 miles

. A FINE EXAMPLE OP
ARABLE FARMING

Fully modernised period Farmhouse and
Cottage. Outstanding grain and grass seed

storage facilities. Excellent partridge and
pheasant shoot. Duck flighting.

ABOUT 620 ACRES
(also about 66 acres at Timsbury)

.FOR SALE AS A WHOLE
OR IN 2 LOTS

. (AM/70636)

^!fKnightEnank&Rutley
iKr W 20 Hanover Square London \V1R 0AH

Telephone 01-629 B171 Telex 265384

Richard Ellis

Offices

TTCOOSQJPtAPPRGK
OF HIGH QUAIJTYOFFICEACCOMMXWTONO^

SINGLE FLOOR
VVrrHNEASVREASHOFTHEC^NTFEOF^

OTYOFLONDON

EUROPE
HOUSE

Leasefpbe assigned crtnil premium

Rental£800persqftapprac

Richard Ellis. Chartered Surveyors

64 Ccr Loader' EC2V 3PS Telephone;01-283 3090

a#-*1

TO LET
Modem offices built to a high

.standard behind the carefully restored

frontage of this dignified terrace.

54,000 sq.ft

JonesLang^iMte)
Chartered Surveyors

110 West George Street, Glasgow G21QA 041*3329231

Males McDonald & Partners
24 Melville Street. Edinburgh EH3 7NS

Tel: 031-225 5656

WestEnd Offices
TO LET

CLIFFORD STREET— 1,200 sq. ft.

. Plus ba semen: storage

ALBEMARLE STREET— US0 sq. ft.

Prestige offices with tolex and telephones

GORDON STREET— 2.700 sq.ft.

Rent E3 p.a.f. plus reasonable premium. Telephones Installed.

WARDOUR STREET— 3^00 sq. ft.

Excellent offices wnh telephones

UPPER GROSVENOR STREET— 7.600 sq.ft.

Plus nets. Superb period refurbishment with telephones

KeithCardaleGroves
Chartered Surveyors
43NorthAudleyStred;Gi»sveiwrSquare

LondonWIY2AQ *
.

01-629 6604

ice

rial

A'Xi'.
r- . w/.

. Ifs 400,000 sq.fficfriewly-built^^

property in SouthWales.

It includes 300,000 sq. ft ofproduction

space,a7^000 sq.ftfour storey office block,and

parking for 500 cars.

Ifswithin easyreach ofthemotorway

network, rail links and ports.

And ifs available now, for sale or lease,
.

either inwhole or inpart

For full details contactTed Qeaveleyon

(044 385) 2666, orJohn Organ on 01-629 9292..

-T.ir-A’, looker
28 SI GEORGE'STREET.LONDON \VL

t a |

m

a rij y ,
;

t i a o yf aAS
PONTYPRIDD.MID GLAMORGAN CF37 5UT.TELEX: 497516.



FACTORY?
You know the set-up.No heaLNo power!. No offices. Sign

tomorrow then three months before you can move in. Make the

best of it. Look for your blessings and then try to count them.

Well, you can forget all that; now
Northampton can offeryou Brackmills 7.

These are the last word in ready-made
factories. All the amenities are there.

Waiting for you. Ready. Right down to

car-parking and landscaping. Everything

you need.

Sign in the morning—move in after

lunch. We're that ready foryou,
And there's more good
news. Rents go ^>!$$£&***
from £2.05 to £2.20

Sizes go from 5000 to

20 000 square feet.

Even the location's

on your side. Brackmills 7
is only 5 minutes from Ml'
junction 15. f\%i

AndNorthampton's not just another new
town. It's been growing for 6000 years.

Expanding. Maturing. Developing one

of the best labour relations records in the

country. Adding schools. Social facilities..

Homes:-GettingReady for you.

Take a closer look at the

5
‘ outstanding specification

these industrial

units andwriteor
rt^^Mg|yphone todayfora

colour brochure.

g , Ready now

ORTH
Contact Donald McLean on 060434734

Northampton Development Corporation, 2-3 Market Square, Northampton NNI 2EN

CHRISTCHURCHROAD • COLLIERSWOOD - LONDONSW19

;iMELLERSHtPi
S.HARDINGMBH

BOURNEMOUTH
The Gaiety Theatre. Hinton Road

APPROXIMATELY XUjUUO SCJ* lt«

Suitable for a variety of uses including:

Casino. Bingo Hall, Discotheque, Restaurant, etc.

LEASE FOR DISPOSAL WITHOUT PREMIUM

Joint Sole Agents: BEALE

Tel: 01-629 8501

5
R *» * *]

C9t m » • <o

Tel: 0962 67353

. . •pc,1*??
rlfy

fici-rcr

Min "

I; iunrc

. Sole Agents
• TELEPHONES AND TELEX

rALLSQpV •’ PASSENGER UFTS .

L &co^ • UNDERGROUND PARKING

G Poultry, LondonEC2H BET
W IIVIrntooiVL cNlnANOt MALL

01-2486371 MK. •
•• • CENTRAL HEATING

Telex: 267 397 ?y J | • FULLY CARPETED

I

| # t *: T *n W &x

y p ..p
.

p.r:.;

Only3minuteswalkfromLloyds.

.

RESIDENTIALUNITS 1,500-4,000 sqit.

All you need isagood pairofshoes towalk to Saracen’sHeadYard
just offFenchurch StreetEC3 where therearesomeoutstanding

brand.new residential units to let Idealforcompanies andwith the
added advantage ofdesign being carriedout to yourown specification.

Completion is due in die Springand erfcourse thereis carparking.

youll need the binocularafijrtbeconnnandmg views

19 St Swithins Lane
LondonEC4N 8AD
Tel: Or-626 0431
Telex: 8953710

SAVILLS

Original
Washington

J*&W

The capital location
forindustryand commerce
inthenorthEastofEngland
For details phono Norman Batchelor. Washington -Devalopmant Corporation, Tel; (Qfi3?) 463591

Sites and Factories
Ezcelleirtrangeofboth serviced sitesfrom K to253cr«satidmodem factoring in this thrivingdtp andport.Premises,
deludingnew onlt factory sebemes about to start, range fiom
approximately 300 sq. ft. to275.000 sq. ft, dtfatffarleaseor
purchase.

DevelopmentArea Incentives. Firstdaw U.K.
communications andwith Europe. Versatile workforce.

Contact
|
Robin Dean. M.A. (Cantab.J, M.CJLT,

Dhotis of IndrtJalE)ewBlopmcnt,| Kington upon fftjflCSyCOLind.'
77Lewsp#e,HULL|Tet (0482} 222626

BRISTOL
1 00 $> I.B.A. Scheme

£230,000
Full details from:

J. C- Betty
HODO0X PRITCHARD

82 Querns’ Road. Clifton,
Bristol BS8 IRA

-Ts*; 0222211611

FOR INVESTMENT

PI .ACE W1
A Block of 10 Spacious Flats <nvo vacant)

Leasehold Residential
Investment

For Sale By Private Treaty

CHARLES PRICE
RANTOR&CO

Estate Agents. Surveyors. Properly Management &
Development Consultants.

No. 1 Berkeley Square, LondonWlX 5HG.

01-493 2222 (24 hrs.)/01-491 3304
- Telex; 267383 [CHAPCO G) Telecopier 01-491 4811

and in City of London and. New York.

BRISTOL
S^SCom Street

GROUND FLOOR

BANKING HALL

TO LET
plus fullyrefurbishedoffices

•i.

From1,780 sq„ft.approx

\'ii i. Km -h*

On instructions from *

AT&T International

St. James’s Sq
London SW1 k
Remaining 4,820 sq.ft. \%
Prestige air-conditioned Offices 4
To Let

- y\ : Weatherall
Green& Smith
22 Cha-icery Lane Lcncrcn VVC2A iLT

01-405 6944
Lcneo-: Leecs .

=;KiS va^.r-.Usn Min:ch New Vor?'

Debenham "lewsofi
&Chinnocks
C*v-::*wSw'

<WB'o.;<5vec! :yo

01-4081161

Adevelopment by Matthew InvestmentsLtd. - -

Phase2
j

Tolpits Industrial Park
Rickmansworth, Herts
Midway between Ml & M40
A prestige single storey factory
developmentunits available
between

6,500 sq ft & 39,000 sq ft

To be let

AVONMOUTH, BRISTOL
EXCELLENT MODERN WAREHOUSE

50. 000 sq.ft.

LONG LEASE TO REASSIGNED

Pepper

Berkeley House, Dix’s Field, txeter
Devon EX11QA. (0392)30808
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lO/tOS^ft
TO LET
(RentFree r Y- ;

-Period Offered)

CAPITAL GAIN PLUS

V INCOME . COBHAM '

. 1981 built Superior Detached Five
Bedroomed

.
FamSy House on oui-

sbirta of village
.
(with 'Diplomatic

Break Clause) let, at. a currant rental
of £11.400 per annum Inclusive ol
mi a* with 1Z>a% Uplift oaefa year.
Tenant International Oil Company.

Price: £100,000 Freehold
'.*• For flintier Information talephone:

... 01-677 9111

FREEHOLD GROUND
RENTS REQUIRED
PRODUCING (NGOME

.. £100 TO £100^000 PA.
Managing Agmntt _glodty retained

. Details to Jonard Ltd.
: 14. BerfcqJay.jCeurt. Hate Lana.

Edgwara, Middiwax or. ...
Tel: 01-968 4138

. . 100% IBAi AVAILABLE .

SURREY/KANTS BORDER
Nauriy completed development' bl
20.000 sq. tt. in 8 nursery units.-
Suparb location. Long Leasehold;
interest - for

. sale. Developers
guarantee tor 1st 12 months.
Pries £825,000 s. to c. to show
mitral yield circa 8%'..

Apply; CLARE V CO. 8-Cssde SL.
Farnham. Tel: .10252) 7107M

ROCHESTER, KENT
- Site with River Frontage

Pert constructed wharf. Potential-

for redevelopment. -Approx. 5.3'

acres. Pirr frashoJd; pan leasehold.

FOR SALE

Details from:
Commercial ft Industrial Dept.

WALTER & RANDAU.
*9/13 New Road. Chatham, Kent

Tel: Medway (0634) 41233

-
:

^ '

'f£l6s*-Jmctian J6-Ml Motorway)

SUPERB MODERN SINGLE STORE':

WAREHOUSE PREMISES
APPROXI 13,000 SGL FT. on

siTE ABOUT 5 ACRES N

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
• ... JOINT. SOLE AGENTS:

.

'

V n -E
* Pi HENRY

Wilson & Partners f .Pibutcher
“W LEOPOLD FARMER

0604-22817 01-405 8411

CITY
OF LONDON EC4
FREEHOLD

d£,wU stiff,approx.

OFFICES
FOR SALE

All amenities inc. Parking

PRINCIPALS OR RETAINED SURVEYORS
wnri i nameda ienis only

Write Box T56t6
*

Financial times, ;

1 0 Cannon Street EC4P .4BY

MODERN OFICES TO BE LET

Suites from 1359-36,288sqft.
Uft,GHeqtir& Rent £9p&t

Chartered SurvevDPs.

01-734 8155

ESTATE .AGENTS

DIRECTORY
. . The cost of promoting your company is:

. £76 for twelve insertions of two lines

and for each additional line the rate is £27 per annum

ALSO

A limited number of 2-centimetre boxes are available

at £340 per annum (only £26 per insertion)

For jurther detaiLs please contact:

Barbara Morgan, Property Advertising

Financial Times, Bracken House

.10 Cannon Street; London.ECdP 4BY

Tel: 01-246 8000 or Telex: 885033

FOR SALE
by direction ofThe College of Air Training (Properties) Ltd

a whollyowned subsidiary of

British
airways

A Flying Training Establishment
together with subsidiary let industrial investment properties

and 11 residential properties at Hamble, Southampton, Hants

AS AWHOLE or in lots

complete with licensed freehold airfield, hangars, educational and
residential buildings on approximately 189 acres of freehold land

A Fleet of 48 Training Aircraft
spares, engineering equipment, a variety ot road and other vehicles,

training and maintenance equipment, etc.

with POSSESSION on May 1st, 1982, or earlier by arrangement

Surveyor LF. Walters FRICS
* Property Services Department British Airways PO Box 10

Heathrow Airport Hounslow - Middlesex TW6 2JA
Tel: 01-750 5564 Attention: Frank Wyatt Bsc ARICS

Solicitor DM -

Legal Department British Airways Speedblrd House
Heathrow Airport Hounslow Middlesex TW6 2JA
Tel: 01-759 5511 ext 3244

Consultant G - Edwards FRICS
402 Drake House Dolphin Square London SW1
Tel: 01-834 9929

offices

TT
. * ; : r; *
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

lj ^ ANDY BEAN lives and plays here, ‘'J&t

?|
NAVRATILOVA'S played and won hereby

j

I If you would tike to own a home with
I AN ASSURED MINIMUM INCOME FOR THREE YEARS .

ii'-' r—r r-

.

.

il •
: Accept t»ur invitation to stay for five days Tri your ftitnre Itome and sample the luxurious I, 2

*3 .and 3 bedroom' con^oininlunts on this 950-acre resort, featuring: ,

Florida’s.No. 1 GolfCourse, 2nd Course and 3rd under construction, 13 tennis courts, 4 iwtmming

pools. -SpaT Sauna,! 72,000- square feet Conference Centre, Lounges, Restaurants, Parcourse

i
'. Fit-Trails, Fishing. Boating etc. Professionally Managed Rental Programme.

14n
HEATHS 0t435T«54

Prices from $115,11004219,0»

Fly lull details pleasa contact:

Solo UK Representatives'

HEATHS. Chartered Surveyor*
2a Downshire HiU, Hempstead. NW3
Telephone: 01-436 7454

.Crenelc
^golfandtends resort

YOUR SWISS

CHALET
directly from owner-builder

in. the beautiful

VAL DTLLIEZ
180* view on Alps, dose to Lake
Geneva, heart of big Winter/

Summer area ‘

SwFr 182.000—Inclusive land
SwFr 40.000—only down- payment

Mortgage over 20 years

High quality • Many references

Free for sale to foreign guest*
Otdy 4 chalets available at

this condition *

Pleasa contact: Alain Wospher

22 avenue. Lusema. 1203 Geneva

Switzerland - Tel: 022/45.73.50

Telex: 28 99 23 ECO CH

ST. CROIX
DKvJeLOPIVIENT PROPERTY

; i

-Irtternatiomally-known resort property in the U.S.

Virgin Islands, offers unparalleled investment

opportunity. •

• •

Approximately 4,000 acres with 2} miles of coast

on the Caribbean, including } mile of private beach,

can be burchased for $2,448.00 per. acre,, which
amountsjto $1,235 per unit cost

i Brochure LF9-08 .

i For further information, please contact:

\ Iatem^icHiarRealty
980 Btedigon. Avenue, New York, N.YJ0021, U.S.A.

Telephone (212) 472^4€5. ' Teler. 232643.

155 Worth Avenue, Palm Beach, Florida 33480, UAA.
• Telephone (305) 659-3555.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CANADA
PROPERTIES FOR SALE BY VABCOUVER BUILDER

WAREHOUSE/OFFICE BUILDINGS —- FULLY LEASED

| 1588 m* S 850,000 (Can.)

4552 m« S2.250.000 (Can.)

I 6781 m* *3,100,000 [Can.)

! 4738 m* *2.800.000 (Can.)

oitANAGAN 2-Bedroom Condominiums S&L00O (Can.)

i 104 RENTAL APARTMENTS S4,500.CH»ff (Can.)

i SHUSWAP ACREAGE ^.OQpJCanO
CRANBROOK DEVELOPMENT SITE StWOOOO (^in.)

1 will be in London to enawar wqulriw and provide parttoiia«

t tha Royal Kensington Hotel. 380 Kensington High Street,

i telephone: 603 3333. February 2S and 26. 1»2
Murray Wood. President

I WOODWEST DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

Suite No. 201-204 Caywr Street, CoquWem. B.C.. Canada V3K 5B1

I

Telephone (B04J 5K-7777 '

^aniiiiBiwnnmMuuiHiBSMimMmnBiBiBBBHiiHiniinyBiiiiBiiiilMiBKiiiaiMiioiiiiiwaiMBiinniBiiMBii

| Leading Land Developers with properties in |

|
USA & Australia looking for- reliable and |

|
experienced brokers in Europe, SJE. Asia/Japan. |

| Full retaining plus high commission & . |
| override. Interested parties please contact: 1

I Rm 1911-1920
. |

| Sun Hung Kai Centre, |
i 30 HarbourHoad, Hong Kong |
1 Telex: 61218AC1TIHX |

|
Cable: ASIAC1TI - |

1 Telephone: 5-721000 (10 lines) 1

The 1982m FrenchPropertyExhibition
r

' a
The French ChamberofCommerce
54 Conduiz Street, London W1

25rhFebroajy 26th February 27th February

,

12.00 7 8.00
* 11.00 - 8.00 11 .00 - 7.00 *

aUeeqpahmie ihc LTJ-.te PITOS
G801T. ITyou treusablerooneadaad.

teMkiliiTM^nfl Frees.Tbcana eocJdlikeeifrnniikjniwimnienniia

Alpn. in rmpez. LateJhy Br jM PtJOSlia. PropoTiaLnL

CANABA

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS cfcn buy aperwnenu
oa LAKE GElffVA. in Montrtux

near Lausanne. Lor ell yeir round

resorts: St-Cedjue near Gmeve
Villare. Lea Dieblerau "«* Vwbier
FINANCING UjL TO 50-70,, AT
LOW INTEREST RATES. Also

, Quahty apennants Ml rranca.

EVIAN on Le*e Geneve, and

MEGEVL summer end wtnMf petth

d«ee. both (approximately »
minutes from .Geneva.. with NO
RESTRICTIONS.

:

Adviteemaprefenr1

Wrftewt -

Developer t/J Glob* PI** SA.
• - Mon-ftepo* 24 -

1005 Laoaarnh*. Swtaeriend.
Tel: («ai223512

Telex; 2ST«5m*U»Th

FLORIDA
COMMERCIAL AND

RESIDENTIAL

Office blocks, shopping
csntme, hotel*, development
land, condominiums, homes
and complete range of

businesses for...sala. .

Call Nick Salmon for danlls.

(JS Real Estate Sales Ltd.

1 2- i3 H'.Tinetl:: Street.

Lone Jon V-,'(.2[ o' 1

1

LONG BOAT KIT. Sarasota. Ftorida. GuH
|

rrottapB, U sere slot with ptannins

Domrisalon. 0926 *225213.
.

CHiLTEWfUM. FrtcbokS liwBtWMt euWlc

conuunv tenant town centra, low rental

Iikom* mSW pa- ri*e«lon. 1BB3.

Price usaooo 3*. AppIy Belrttew.

cm. 01-37T 0137- Itef* B.M.N.

UAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

• Toronto Office Bonding*

• Toronto Apartment Bondings.

• ST million Canadian end up.

e% R.o-i-

For further Inrormatlofl contact: •

D. TtrrebuU or K. BaaeattUu
.

WINZEN REAL ESTATE UMITXD

U RkheuMid Stmt. West Toronto

Ontario, Canada. M5H.2CB

Rmm 14161 MMB1. .

.

. . Tale* 055*24301

' NEW SWISS HOTEL .

FOR SALE.
OWNER ELIGIBLE FOR

SWISS MQHOGNTS PERMIT
Hotel ready end o* 19S2 with banc«
of a 7->w rental contract from tow
operator. Monsaoe anaoce lor COK
pf pvrdiaa* at mIt 6% umwvat. Bmtal
Income in excess of aomtaf cast _of
capital plus Interest maen* a positive'

c*»h flow Awn start. ApMvt
Whiteheads lotarnettont .•

2 Carlton Crescent, doetteuwtep
SOI ZET. TaU (07031 3X072

PORTUGAL
FOR SALE

Three-quarter acre prime building
lend in Albufeire. Overlooking tha
aa and within short walking
distance of town centre. Restaurant

property within the sue produces
£3,300 pa income.

Emjuirits to: '

ROCHE ESTATES LTD.
Box IS, Douglas. Isle of Man

Phone; (OEM) 422B

.. UJLA.
PALM BEACH COUNTY

FLORIDA
Crtv Of Boa Raton, projected In-

crease in PoauUDen 252% by 1985.
For Sale: Prertln OBce Block. 25.000
sa. tt.. piss oaraiitg preconstruction
price *2.600,000-. lull Bipnsage mll-
able. Return 14 plus tax elisw-
onua. Value attar laaslno *4^00.000.
Boca Devefoamna. P.O. Box 592.
Bee* RatOA- FL 33432.. Tel. 305
559 0465.

CAUFOEWIA WESTERN H.SJL.

Commorcial/lndustriai Reel Estate
Office Building*/Shopping Centre*

Industrial Properties. All Sop*

Comace SECURED EQumES. INC.
2333 "B". South Pullman Street

Santa" Ana.' Ca 92705. USA
or call 714-754-7333

(out represanudve will be In Lon-
don from Mar 7 to Mar 13 1382)

ADVERTISEMENT

BEDFORDSHIRE

Kilroy. Estate 'Agent*. 50 St. Loyes.

Bedford. Tel: (0234) 50552.

BERKSHIRE

BuckaJI & Bullard, 43 Market Place,

Reading. Tel: (0734) 57)41.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE .

CHELTENHAM ft GLOUCESTER AREAS
Lawson and Lawson, Chartered
Valuation Surveyors & Estate Agents.
3 Resent Street, Cheltenham GLE0
1HF. (0242) 21677 (6 lines).

Chwtartons, Chartered Surveyors end
Estate Agents. West End Offices,
Factories, Warehouses, etc.. 75
Groavanor Street, W1X 1LB. 01-489
0404,

Conrad Rrtblet end Co.. Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers. Ml In nr House,
14 Manchester Sq- WTM BAA. 01-835
4499.

Reiff Diner ft Co. (Office and Com-
mercial Property Specialists), 179
Nsw Bond Street. W1Y 9PD. 01-491
3154.

Garrard Smith ft Partners, Estate
Agents and Property Consultants,
40 Crawford St. Wl. 01-723 3484.
Telex: 23828.

Ian Scott ft Co.. Esau Agent* and
Survysora. Berkeley House. 20
Berkeley Street. London. Wl. 01-438
8911.

J. "Truvor and Sons. Estate Agents.
Surveyors and Valuers, 58 Grocvenor
Street, W1X ODD. 01-629 8151. Also
City, Manchester end Sheffield.

HAMPSHIRE

SOUTHAMPTON, PORTSMOUTH
Hail Pain and. Foster. Chartered

Surveyors, Valuers, Estate Agents, 21

London Road, Southampton (0703)

28915.

HERTFORDSHIRE

HERTFORD
W. H. Lee ft Co.. Commercial Depart-

ment. 21 Castle Street. Hanford. Tel:-

Henford (0992) 552772/3.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson and Co.. 147 The
Parade. Watford 38717 (10 lines).

ASHFORD
Gearing . and Colyar. Chartered
Surveyors, Bank Street. Ashford. Tai:

(0233) 24561.

Burrows
. ft Day, Chartered Surveyors,

39 Bank Street (0233) 24321.

CANTERBURY
Gearing and Colyer, Chartered
Surveyors. 37a St. Margaret's Street.

Tel: (0227) 57253.

MAIDSTONE
Gearing end Colyer, Chartered
Surveyors. 6 Colmin Houaa, King-

Street. Maidstone. Tel: (0622) 58881.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Gearing end Colyer, Chartered
Surveyora. 22/24, High Street.

Tunbridge Wells. Tel: (0882) 25138.

SOUTH WEST

James Andrew and Partner*.
Consultant Surveyors and Estate
Agents. 62 Pall Mall, London
SW1Y 5HZ. 01-839 4438.

Hampton ft Sons, 6 Arlington
.
Street.

London. SW1. Tel: 01-493 8222.
John HoRIngsworth (Est. 1904).
Hdrwood Houaa. Fulham Broadway,
London SWB 1EW. 01-738 8311.

NORTH WEST

Northwest Commercial Property Con-
sultants and Estate Agents, 2 North
End Road. NW11. 01-455 3424/5.

MERSEYSIDE

LIVERPOOL

Riding ft Co., Industrial and Com-
mercial Property Consultants, Estate
Agents and - Valuers. 2nd Floor,

Martina Buildings. 4 Water Street.
Liverpool L2 3SP. Tel: 051-227 3314.

Mason Owen ft Partners. Commer-
cial Property Consultants, Glad-
stone Houaa, Union Court. Castle
Street, Liverpool L2 *UQ. Tel:
051-227 3851.
Also at London, HulL Manchester.

.
Dublin.

MIDDLESEX
HOUNSLOW

LANCASHIRE

MANCHESTER

Leslie Roberts, Chartered Sur-
veyors, Valuation, • Discount
Advice and Management of Co.
and ind. Properties, Queen's
House, Queen St- Man- M2 SLA.
061-832 5348.

LONDON

Noel Alexander ft Partner*. Property
Advisers to Banks, 70 Queen Victoria

Street. EC4. 01-248 Z2SE.

Chostartons. Chartered Surveyor* and
Estate Agents. City, Holbom and
Decentralised Offices, 28 Quean
Street. EC4R IBB. 01-248 5022.

Conrad Ritbiat end Co., Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers, Plantation

Hse- Fenchurcti SL, EC3. 01-623 9115.

Hampton end Sons, Skinners Hall,

3 Dowgna Hill, London. EC4. 01-236

7S3T.

J. Trevor and Sons, Estate Agent*.
Surveyors - end Valuers, 85 London
Wall.. EC2M 7AD. 01-828 0735. Also
Maylitr, Manchester and Sheffield.

WEST CENTRAL >

Robert living end Bum*. Office Co.
and Ind. Specialists. 23-24 Margaret
Su WIN 8LE. 01-837 0821.

Home ft Sons, Chart*rad Surveyor*.
181 High -Street. Tel; 01-670 2244.

STAINES

Richard Brampton ft Co- Surveyors,
Anant, and Valuars, 25 Windsor Rd..

Wrayabuiy. Tel: Wrays bury 2283.
'

Emmitt Rathbona. Commercial. 15

Clarence Street, Stain**. Tel: 58321.

NORFOLK

The A. G. Ebbegi Partnership,

Exchange Street, Norwich.- Tel:

(0603) 29971. Telex: 97372. Com-
mercial and Industrial Surveyore.
Residential Aggnta. Tha AGE of

Property Expertise for East Anglia

—north of tha Thames.

NORTH EAST

Storey Sant and- Parker. Chartered
Surveyor*. Newcastle. 0632 26291.

Middlesbrough 0642 248301 . Stoksalsy

0642 710683. Morpeth 067D 57333.

OXFORDSHIRE

Buek*n end Ballard, 56 Ccmmarksf
Si., Oxford. Tel: (0665) <0301 and 15
Offices.

SURREY

Under BuriwM. Chartered GUILDFORD
Surveyors, 75 Shoe Una, Fleet Cubftt ft* Whet Cornmarc is I Sur-

SL. London EC4A38Q. Tail 01-363 veyore, 44 High 3treet Guildford.,

7841. Talsx: 23862. Tel; (0483) 77277 « 80SB, 18 Offices
• in Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire.

David Smithya* Partnership, Com-
mercial Consultants, 123 Goldsworth
Road. Woking. Tel: Woking 23344/5.

SUSSEk

Clifford Dann Commercial, Chartered
Surveyors, Albion Houaa, Lowes. Tel:

(07915) 4375 (Six local offices).

Stile*. Horton ft Ledger, Sur-
veyors, 6, Pavilion Buildings.

Brighton. Tel: 21561 and at Hove
720771. Eastbourne 36244, Worth-
ing 37992 and Crawley 516681.

Philip James Associates, 6 Brighton
Road. (0293) 21156.

HAYWARDS HEATH

Gearing end Colyer, Chartered Sur-

veyors, 133 South Road, Haywards
Heath. Tal: (0444) 57311.

King- -end -Chasamore (Commercial),
Carfax, Horsham. Tei; (0403) 64444.

WILTSHIRE

Bucket I and Ballard. 106 Commercial
Road. Swindon. Tel: (0793) 44511.

WALES

Cooke and Arkwright. 7/8 Windsor
Place, Cardiff CF1 3SX. Tal: (0222)
398151.

Powell ft Powell, Surveyors. Com-
mercial and Industrial Specialists.

6-7 St John** Sg.. Cardiff CF1 2SB.
Tel: 27B6Q.

BRIDGEND
David E. Little Piters., Chert. Survys..

36a Caroline St., Mid. Glam. (0656)
58445.

YORKSHIRE

Eadon Lockwood and Riddle.
Chartered Surveyors, Property
Consultants, Sales and Advice in

connection with Cammercial and
Industrial Properties. Portfolio,

- Property Management, investment,
Ba Capo Lane. Sheffield SI 2EF.

Tel: 71277. Telex: 547430 BLR.

SCOTLAND

Burnett (F. G.), Chartered
Surveyor*. Valuers and Estate
Agents. 33 Albyn Place. Aberdeen.
AB9 8SA. Tel: (0244) 572661.

James R. Thomson (Properties) Ltd.,

23 Crown Street, Aberdeen AB1 2HA.
Surveyors. Valuers ft Estate Agents.
Tel: 0224 52486.

Webster ft Co. (Chartered Sur-
veyors). 60 Union Street, AB1 IBB.
(0224) 62687/B.

Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnrs.. Chart. Sur-
vyre.. 201 Union St., Aberdeen 0224
24308.

EDINBURGH

Hilller Parker May and Rowden, 5
Charlotte St.. South Edinburgh. Tel:

031-22B 5321.

Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnrs.. 71 Hanover
Sl. Edinburgh. Tal: 031-225 661 2.

GLASGOW
Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnrs., 154 West
George St.. Glasgow 041-333 0055.

Webster and Co.. 21 West Nila St,
Glasgow. Tel: 041-204 0771.

PLANT & MACHINERY
Alray Entwistla, 28/34 Cross St..

Manchester M2 7AQ- Tel: OBI -834

9177.

Frank G. Bowen Limited (Est.

1824), Specialist Auctioneers end
Valuer* of Machine Tools, Textile

Machinery, Trade Stocks, etc., in

tha UK, 15 Greek Street. Shaftes-

bury Avenue. London W1V 0NY.
Tel: 01-137 3244.

Henry Butcher' and Co. Inc.

Leopold Farmer and Sons,
Auctioneers and Valuers.
Brown low House, 50/51 High
Holbom. London WC1V 6EG.
Tel: 01-405 8411. Telex:
897737. Also at Birmingham,
Liverpool. Leeds and Bristol.

Chamberlain ft Willows. Church
House, Ironmonger Lane, London
EC2V 8EU. Tel: 01-882 4833.

Colobrook. Evans ft McKenzie.
5 Quality Court, Chancery
Lane. London WC2A 1HP. Tel:
01-242 1362. Specialist Auc-
tioneers nnd Valuers to the
Printing Industry.

Eddltons, Chartered Surveyors,
Industrial Building, Plant and
Machinery Auctioneers and VIisH
Pennine House, Ruesell Street.
Leeds LSI 5RZ. Tal: (0532) 30101.
Also at Huddersfield, Bradford ft

Halifax.

Edwards, Blgwood, Bevriey, 78
Colmore Row, Birmingham B3
2HG. Tel: 021-236 8477.

John Foord. Industrial and
Commercial Surveyor*. Valuers
and Auctioneers of Industrial
Property. Plant and Machinery
in tha UK Bttd abroad for 150
years. 61 Queen's Gardens.
London W2 3AH. 01-402 8361
(Est. 1828).

Fuller Peiser, Chartered Sur-
veyors, Thavles Inn House. 3-4

Holbom Circus, London EC1N
2HL Tel: 01-368 6851. Telex:
25916. Sheffield Office (0742)
750161, Telex; 547038. and et
Edinburgh, Paris. Plant and
Machinery Valuers and Auc-
tioneers in UK and Over-
sea!. Commercial end Indus-
trial Property Agents, Rating
Surveyors. Fire Loss Asses-"
aore. Project »tid Property
Managers, Investment Advi-
sers.

Grimley ft Son. 2 St. Philip's

Place, Birmingham 3. Tel: 021 -

236 8236. Also at to King St..

Covent Garden, London WC2E
BHN. 01-836 9654 and 9 St.

James's Square. Manchester
M2 BDN. 061-834 7187.

Industrial Plants Corporation

(UK) Ltd.. Auctioneers and
Valuers ol Plant and Machinery,
71a Salisbury Street. Hull HU5
3DU. Tel: 0482 492872. Telex:

527562. Established USA 1919.

ITEB Valuation Services, Valuers
of Plant ft Property U.K. ft World-
wide, Longridge House. Man-
chester MSO 4DT. Tel: 061-833

9282.

Norman Levy. Associate* Over-
seas. Guaranteed Valuation end
Auctioneers of Plant and
Machinery, Morley House. 314/322
Reqenr Street. Londnn W1R BAH.
Tei: 01-631 0701. Telex: 887291
Levy G.

Edward Rushton. Son and
Kenyon (Eat- 1855), Auc-
tioneers, Loss Assessors and
Valuers. 10 Carlos Place,
Grosvenor Sq., London W1Y
5HA. Tel: 01-493 6787 and at
Dublin, Manchester. Sydney,
Melbourne. Brisbane, Hong
Kong, Atlanta and Salisbury.

G. F. Singleton ft Co., 53 King
Street. Manchester. Tel: 061-832
8271.

Smith Melrack. Surveyor*, Valuer*
and Estate Agents. 17/18 Old
Bond Street. Wl. Tel: 01-493
1013.

Edward Symmont and Partners,
Auctioneers end Valuers. 56/B2
Wilton Road

-

, London SW1V 1DH.
Tel: 01-834 8464. Telex: 8354348.
And at Manchester.

Welker Walton ft Hannon, .

Chartered Surveyors, Valuer* end
Auctioneers of Plant. ft Machinery
and trade sleeks throughout the
United Kingdom, Nottingham—
Byerd lone. Tel: (0602) 54272:
Mansfield. Tel: (0623) 35427;
Melton Mowbray-1 Wilson Road,
Melton Mowbray. Tel: 0664 67S05.
London—36 Dover Street. Berkeley
Square, London W1X 3RB. Tei:
01-493 1935.

Waatberalt Green ft Smith,
Chartered Surveyors. Auction-
eers ft Valuer*. 22 Chancery
Lane, WC2. Tal: 01-405 6944.
Telex: 22446. Also at City of
London, Leeds, Peris, Frank-
furt. Munich & New York.
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V COMPLETED and PRELET.
75 + 100% INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

ALLOWANCES
S-W. LONDON—Completed unit, Prelet to substantial covenant

—£640,000.

BUCKS—Prelet unit. Completion Summer 1982—£350*000.

KENT—5 uniu 70%j prelet. Completion April 1 981—<250,000.-

DRUCE & COMPANY, .

21 Manchester Square, London W1A 2DD._ 01-488 1252i"

(Ref. GRE).'

NORTH EAST SURREY
OFFICES

5,500 sq. ft.
Two modernised floors

£4.50 per sq. ft.

EDWARDSYMMONS
56;E2Wilion Road. London swi \nOH

RelocateinCHESHIRE
Information on sites and premises, financial

incentives, relocation.

BusinessAdvisory Service for smaller firms

and start-ups in Cheshire.

CONTACT
Cheshire CountyCouncil,
Commerce House .Hunter St., Chester CHI 1SN
Tel: Chester (0244) 603 156 Telex 61347

ENTIRE OFFICE BUILDING TO LET
OFF Manchester Square, W„1

5,900 sq.ft. * Rentunder£ 10 p.s.f.
LEASE TO DECEMBER TOO WITHOUT REVIEW

\ Henry Davis&Co.
101New Bond Street LondonWTY 9LG

014992271

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

WESTWAY W.3.

13,000 sq. ft.

Superb Warehouse
WITH HIGH OFFICE

CONTENT
Built ‘75- Telephones, Tele.,
Furniture and Rackino available.
Extensive security. Loaso lor

alignment at nil premium.

EDWARD GRAY & CO.

01-903 0121

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

BAKER ST., W.1
Entire Office Building

LEASE FOR SALE
7^35 SQ. FT.

ALL AMENITIES
LEWIS & TUCKER

16 Hanover Square. London, W1
Tel: 01429 610?-'

Cl.83 PER SO. FT. Modern Factory,'Ware-
ntts. uttlchampion. Located onhOUSC unh

lacuary estate. From 6.000 so It. No
,m. fullFull deu\» let. ParVmSOns

Commercial. Portsmouth 10705' 697144.
’ELLINCWELLINGBOROUGH. Northampton. 38.000

B
i ft Modern Warehouse at 33pfsq It.

en: reviews every 14 years. Sooerh
loao.ng 20 tt lo eaves. _ Contact:
Wilson and Partners i093 22

Contac
3291.

LAND FOR SALE
LAND FOR SALE. Residential. 23 plots,

for town 'semis New Ollorion. Notts.
120.000. Tcl.OIJiBI._l 077.

retSSiDE 1MIDDLEMROUGK). Attractively
OHced Freehold with vaunt oossession.
Refurbished offices on 2 Boors only.
17 ft frontage— 1 .200 aq ft BOO ground
floor. Central—Albert Road, with good
car parking. Flanked ooposite "nuior
Banks. Building Societies and National

ALE. Apply:Insurance Companies. FOR SAL_.
and Son. Chartered Sur-Aiben Walker

veyors. Chartered
Estate Agents.. 8 Wi
lleveuiw. Tel. No. 1jW74

GufsOprough,
(OZB7i.

INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

TAX .SHELTER. 100% tax deductible ISA
Freehold Investment in Derbyshire,
'.•mite[Junction 29 off Ml. 6.B7S sq. It.
11 a 625 so. ft- units. 6 mrfis. rental
guarantee from clearing bank- £190.000
to refleer 9% before tax allowances.
Paul Whlre Associates, as Frederick Rd-
Birmingham BIS 1HN. 021 -ASS 74B1-

FOR INVESTMENT
PRIME uFFICE INVESTMENT. Cardiff Oty

^ntre. parcels. £t 30.000 lo £Z. 500.000,.

OFFICES TO LET
NO LEGAL COSTS or feet. Same day

occupation of luxury Him. & Scry, onces
With all amenities throughout Central

Clintons 01-491
|

London and City. SPACEBANK 01-734
5043.

100% and 75% (BA
i depending on Individual circumstances)

MANCHESTER—FOR SALE
Prime mam m.id Irontagc. industrial units 2,500/7,500 sq It. Available

before February 28th 1982. Possibility at acquiring pro-let units.
Rantal guaraniaos unt-l 31st Decamber 1982 an all units

purchased prior to 5ih April - 125 year (case

CITYCOURSE INVESTMENTS LTD.
Bolryn Park. Wilma low. Cheshire SK9 5AY - Tol: 530330

FINANCL\L TIMES SURVEYS
OFFICE PROPERTY
FRIDAY 19 MARCH 1982

The Financial Times proposes lo publish a survey on
Office Property. The follow-ms synopsis outlines the topics to

be discussed.

INTRODUCTION
This year mil prove to bp a testing period for the office

market. Demand for bpacc is Mill weak in most areas and
renUl pTuwUi still trails behind inflation. The brightsopis
and the blaekspots. What are the prospects for further
deterioration if the economy does not revive this year?

INVESTMENT
The problems of the office-letting market have not had a
significant impact on the investment scene, with prime yields
remaining firm. There lias been some softening in secondary
markets hul a sustained period of low rental growth will be
required before the overall yield structure weakens.

DEVELOPMENT
Development activity has iailed off in the wake of the
recession. Many provincial centres do not currently support
rentals which justify any wide-scale development programme.
Industrial developers arc still making the pace.

RENTS
A review of office rent profiles around the country and
prospects for 19SJ.

REFURBISHMENT
Office development today invariably means the modernisation
or what already exists but are good refurbishment opportuni-
ties becoming harder to find and more difficult to justify
financially?

OFFICE TECHNOLOGY
The nature of office design is being transformed by the arrival
of high-technology business systems and the need to maximsie
accommodation. The developer is being forced to think much
more carefully about the likely range and variation of tenant
requirements.
Planning
Planning and The Greater London Council
Office Costs
Mixed Office-Industrial Space

The remainder of the survey will comprise a review of some
of the major office markets in the UK:
The City of London
The West End of London
Birmingham -

Manchester

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION and advertising
details contact TIM KJNGHAM on 01-24S 0769

ThQ content, nzq and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Tunes
an subject to cnange ji in a disc ration of die Editor.

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Financial Times Friday February 19 1982

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

How we get West Coast news cheaper
NEWS COPY URGENT. How do

I get it to London in a hurry?
The telephone is the obvious

route, but if the story is a
long one it is both expensive
and time consuming. From
California, the phone costs

add up fast at $3 per minute
(£1.49 a minute between 1 pm
and 6 pm UK time) during
normal business hours.

Another solution might be to
drive to the nearest inter-

national telex office. In tbe

U.S. this would be either
Western Union, RCA or ITT,
all of which have offices in
main cities. They all charge
23 cents per word (or 7 cents
per word at Press rates).

But the average delay before
the message gets through is

about 12 hours. If the news is

really urgent, then that is hot
fast enough, and again, it is

expensive.
Western Union has a toll free
number on which customers
can call a copytaker who will
laboriously take down the
message and then cable it to
-London.

Louise Kehoe writes at home in California on her

Apple micro. Her copy arrives at the FT in London

quickly and cheaply. Here she explains how.

While some operators are very
iqi:patient, reading over a 1.000

word article takes at least
half an hour. Another prob-
lem is that errors can creep
in especially if the story con-
tains technical terms. That
service is also notoriously
prone to slip-ups. Either the
story does not get through
for a couple of days, or it

never gets there at all.

Or you can drive to the nearest
mail office and express mail it—up to two pounds or so will

cost only US$19—but it can
take two or . three days to
arrive.

The simplest method of trans-

mitting copy. I have dis-
covered recently, is to . em-
ploy my Apple computer as
a teletype terminal.

Modem
A standard Apple II computer
with an automatic modem
available from D. C. Hayes
(Norcross, Georgia) for about
$400 can hook up to the telex
company. Using* a software
package called microtelegram
($250). published by Microcom
of Boston. Massachosets. the
Apple takes you step by step
through the process of send-

ing a message.
A' simple editing program is

included in microtelcgram to

allow the user to prepare his
message. This is designed for
the average user who would
normally send short messages—but is not really adequate
for composing news stories.

Instead, it is possible to use '

a

more powerful word proces-

sing system—such as Apple
Pie—to write the story.

The next step is to tranquil
the text to ITl’s mainframe
computer (in my case this is

in San Francisco). Using a

series of menus, the micro-

telegram program sets up the
correct protocols to commure-
cate with the ITT computer

- and automatically dials the
'phone number.

For the cost of a locaJ 'phone
call, the Apple “dumps” its

message into the memory
banks of the large computer.

Telex for less
The telex company will then

forward, the message to its

destination. With the ITT
system, the message joins a

queue. When its turn comes *

up. the computer will attempt
to send the message. If the

line is busy then the com-

puter will xry again 10

minutes later and continue

m do so until ii gets through.

ITT calls this service “Telex

for Less.” The cost is $1.43

per minute of transmission

time from California to the

UK. In practice, it turns out

that a 1.000-word message

costs approximately $25 to

send.

Rates vary for different parts of

the world—Puerto Rico ts

- only $1.15 a minute, while it

costs S2L94 per minute to send

'a message To the United Arab
Emirates.

An added advantage of the

system is that ITT sets up
what it calls a mailbox In its

computer for each customer

and assigns them a “pseudo”

.telex number. This allows the

Apple to receive messages as

well as send them by interro-

- gating the HT computer at

any lime to find out if there

are any messages waiting.

Beyond the cost saving, tbe

sheer convenience of the

system is marvellous. I write

a story on the Apple, store

it on. a floppy disk and then

send it on - its way to the

Financial Times without ever
having to read it aloud,

print it on paper or retype

it. The computer technology

that we so often write about
pn the Technology Page is

finally beginning to work for

ns too.

Microcom is at 89, State Street,

Boston. MA 02109. 617-SG7-

6362. Hayes Microcomputer
Products, 5835 Peachtree
Corners East, Norcross,
Georgia 30092.

so

William PressGreupTdOl-353 6544,

Geoffrey Charlish reports a conference on manufacturing methods

Automation—proceed with caution!
“INDUSTRY IS full." said a
consultant in London on Tues-
day. “ of people, particularly at.

management level, who paint
industrial pictures with broad
sweeps' of the brush, skate

around or over the real prob-

lems and then move on to new
fields of endeavour.

The automation scene is

most definitely not for them
because final success will be
achieved only by meticulous
attention to detail at all

stages."

This rather barbed statement
from Mr J. A. Horne, a con-

sultant who has docked up
more than 20 years of experi-
ence in the provision of cast-

effective automation systems,
perhaps sums up a current fear

of management—that nf rush-

ing ahead with either fixed

automation or robotics, only to

find that the outcome is not
quite what they had hoped for.-

He was speaking at a one-
day meeting on automation
assembly organised . by IFS
(Conferences) and attended by
some 50 production executives.

In fact, this week could have
proved particularly fruitful for
anyone with £200 or so avail-

able and three free days, since
yesterday and today another
event covering automated
manufacture in general was
put on by Engineers' Digest
It will be examined in a later
artide on this page.
This glut of conferences

—

there are more to come during
this year—may well herald a

rebirth of interest -in auto-
mation. a subject which, .in

popular terms has attracted
scant interest since the 50s and
60s and the days of the “white
hote technological revolution.”
The recent emphasis on

“robots"' may well have had
something to do with W.
although the widespread appli-
cation of microcomputers to
machinery and the pressing
need to remain competitive in
the face of good, cheap products
from the Far -East, have un-
doubtedly beeri driving forces.
One Tuesday. Horne was try-

ing to outline some of the pit-

falls for management His
experience indicated that they
must realise there is no such
thing as “ instant* automation "

and that project planning and
design takes time. .

Less time might be wasted,
he felt, on presentations and
slow financial approval routines.
On tile other hand, senior
engineering people needed to.,
avoid making a stick' for their
own backs by being too opti-

mistic in terms of timescale.

The conference was chaired
. and introduced by Keith Rath-
mill who is professor of robotics

and tarnation at Cranfieid Insti-

tute of Technology.
He pointed out that up till

now, most production engineers
when considering automation
have thought in terms of
machines that move the
assembly from station to
station, often on a rotary
indexing table, a new operation
being performed • at each
station.

But these, he emphasised, are
dedicated machines as a rule,

offering very little flexibility

and usually devoted to the
large volume -production of one
part: typically one operation
per second is performed.

Rathmill asserts that this
approach has been taken over
the years simply because rea-

sonably priced reprogramm-
able manipulators were not
available and because control
technology was not able to take
advantage of tbe cheap com-
puter power of the micropro-
cessor. .

It is evident that, if versions
of these arms can be built only
with assembly in mind, if they
can be made fast enough, and
if they can be endowed with
adequate intelligence, .then the
prospect arises of machines
which would be able to cope
with a wide range of assembly
tasks.

Such robots are beginning to
appear says RathmiU (he cites
the ftemek PAM, a modular,
low-cost, servo-driven unit) and
probably will have a “profound
effect on the design of future
assembly systems.”

There will of course, be limi-
tations, since such units can-
not be expected to take care of
production, functions needing
large forces, such as pressing,
bending and forming.

Nevertheless, it seems likely
that multi-robot assembly
systems will begin to predomi-
nate where flexibility of pro-
duct is needed—and it will be
increasingly needed to give pro-
duct choice and consequent
better competitiveness.
There may be savings too,

because the number of work
stations will be far less, there
may be less special purpose
hardware, and tooling costs

could come down. There is also
nothing fixed in the layout

—

the robots can be easily reposi-

tioned to suit the tasks.

RathmiU predicts widespread
use of assembly robots. He cited

the case Of Parkinson Cowan.

Cheap shot

blasting

cabinet
Small workshops should

benefit from.: the introduction,

by VacuJSlast of Slough, of a
small, cheap, shot-blasting cabi-

net.

According to the company, it-

can be operated, together with
a small air compressor, from a

|

standard single-phase, 240 volt,

electrical supply.

- It uses the suction blasting
principle and costs only £1,500.
Vacu-BIast thinks it is ideal for
glass decoration, - dentistry,
jewellery, garages and boat
yards. More on 0753 .26511.

BASF’s new
Hitachi

computer
BASF, the chemicals giant with
interests in data processing, has
launched a new mainframe com-
puter. Built by Hitachi of Japan,

the machine runs at two million

Instructions a second.

It is. therefore, an... is, therefore, an inter-

mediate-range machine competi-
tive with the top of IBM's 4300
range.

Compared with the IBM 4341
Group 2 computer. BASF claims

the new machine, the BASF
7/65, offers 50 per cent higher
performance and costs 30 per
cent less. It weighs 22 per cent
less and takes only half the com-
puter room space of its IBM
equivalent

BASF. Nasco. the computer
arm of National Semiconductor
and Olivetti all offer the biggest

Hitachi mainframes in Europe,
but BASF claims to be the only
company in the world to offer

the new machine.

It is IBM compatible support-

ing all current IBM operating

systems in 370 mode and DOS/
VSE native mode. More on
Q1-3S8 4200. -

Pasteuriser

for farms
ALPHA-LAVAL has introduced

a commercial milk pasteuriser

which can be used on the farm.
The “ Microtherm ” machine
costs only £6,600. opening the
possibility for dairy farmers of

switching into pfoducer/proces-
sing to supply wholesale to local

roundsmen.

- Tbe company points out that
dairy farmers are suffering a

considerable decline in fipfthdal
returns from milk productfo&ai
present and suggests that the
prospects for these farmers to
establish their own pasteurising
and bottling facilities to develop
their own markets is good.

The machine is a self-con-

tained unit incorporating a heat
exchanger. Throughput is about
600 litres an hour.

General Electric’s nmlti-armed assembly 'robot can react
to missing eomponenjs or reject substandard

,

parts—-but
companies should not rush their plans to automate:

where £13m worth of. a particu-

lar gas meter are made each
year with ‘'rows of ladies ex-

tending over the horizon." Cran-
field has been asked lo study-

possible robot use-

As such systems come into

greater use, it will make increas-

ing sense to design the product,

for production, provided that,

customer acceptability is hot
jeopardised.
Dr Alan Bedford of Salford

University pointed out .that
most designers ' think they
already take this into account.,
“ But,” he "said. ** \l a group ol

designers is given- the same
task, they ' will inevitably pro-
duce a variety of designs, and
they will all be convinced that
theirs is the easiest

-

to
assemble.”.
Redford has devised - a

rigorous method that can be
applied to optimise the product
for production. It involves,
among other things, looking for
common methods of .handling,
keeping an. eye open for
potentially redundant • parts,
eliminating costly assembly
operations, simplifying shapes,
getting rid of screw-assembled-

parts and avoiding asymmetrical
nesting of one part into another.

In a re-design of .an immer-
sion heater controller, Salford
managed to reduce the part
count hy -25 per cent, increase
the proportion of parts that
could be automatically handled
from, 38 to 61 per cent and
reduce manufacturing costs
overall by 30 per cent.
Tbe estimated cost benefit to

the manufacturer will be
between £50.000 and £100,000
and the whole- exercise involved
only eight people for six days.

“LAUGHTE?
UNLIMITED”
^^^^mDAILY TELEGRAPH]

GIOBE
THEATRE!
01-4371592

DEC business terminal
MEASURING ONLY IS x 6 s

151 ’ns
,
weighing under 20 lb

and costing from £1,351, a new
portable terminal from Digital

Equipment Company of Reading
(0734 868711) has been de-

signed for a nuinber of environ-

ments but is aimed mainly at
the business executive on the
move.
The terminal, known as “Cor-

respondent,” can be supplied

with a direct connection
modem, an acoustic coupler,
with both, or with neither.

Model A, with both, offers

the greatest flexibility and the
change between modem and
coupler is made by simple com-
mand from the keyboard. Model
B with' the built-in modem offers

direct connection to a telephone

line for operation at. 300/1200
baud while model C offers a

300 baud, coupler. All the
models have an RS 232C Inter-
face and in mode]»D this enables
the terminal to be used in local

mode with a mini or microcom-
puter.

Thus, business executives are
able to access home base com-
puter systems from customers’
premises or hotel rooms.
The terminal can handle

several kinds of paper and
prints 9 x 9 dot matrix charac-
ters. There are character sets to
cover English, Finnish, Swedish,
Norwegian, Danish, German,
French, Italian and Spanish. In
addition, the terminal can pro-
duce graphics with a 132 x 72
dots per inch resolution. It can
be used with the company’s
VT125 graphics video terminal
and VK100 graphics-program-
mable keyboard.
This week the company has

also announced that it will be
distributing Its terminal pro-
ducts through five distributors
only, although they themselves
will develop further outlets.
The main distributors are
Abacus Electronics of Newbury,
Bytech of Reading, MBS Rentals
of Windsor, Rapid Recall of
High Wycombe- and Zygal Dyn-
amics of Bicester.-
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To Future Generations,

Security

Sionafrengo
On England*) .

-

Solistary Plan siamt
those gigantic prehistoric

remains of Man's aariy.

attempts to understand hi*

: v Social 1

.welfare isa subject of serious consid-
eration in most modem societies. Marrjinthe
twentieth century accepts his responsibility to
bequeath to the next generation a society
better than his own. Daiwa Bank is riot

1

unique
in accepting this responsibility,, but Daiyva is
unique in making acceptance of this role in
sodety an Integral part of their banking service.

Daiwa is the onlyJapanese city.-bank to
combine banking and trust business. Daiwa is
thus a fully integrated -banking institution,
comprising banking, international financing
trust, pension'trust, and real estate business.
This integration is part of our effort tafulfil oursooal responsibility consistent with society's
needs in a contemporary environment

a fully integrated banking service

DAIWA BANK
Hcod-Mftc*: Osaka, Jap«>
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THE ARTS
Cinema [Sadler’s Welle

by WILLIAM RODGERS

. Priest of Love (AA)
Classic Hajmarket, Odeon

Kensington, Screen on the Bill
Ragtime (AA)

.

ABC Shaftesbury Atrenue,
Fulham .Road, Bayswater

Blood Wedding (U) /-

Plaza, Camden Town
- The tribal rites of modem
industrial soeeity place a low
priority on the' public initiation
of the boy into the man. But
we all have our private

- memories and my own - emerg-
ence - from childhood was
marked by two literary events.
In the first place. I gave up

- the “ Aeroplane -Spotter*' of
Peter Masfield for the “New
Statesman and Nation ”

- of
Kingsley Martin (abandoned
years later when I reached the
age .of. wisdom). Secondly, and
for the moment more to the
point, 1 rejected the romance
of T. E. Lawrence for the
secret detights of his then
notorious namesake.
- I suppose it .was inevitable
that if - one of my heroes was
to give birth 1 to Lawrence of

. Arabia (David Lean and several
Academy awards), in - due
course we should be seeing
Priest of Love. Alas, the life-

of D. H.- Lawrence has not lent
itself to a -film worthy of his
peculiar genius.

“ There’s nothing in Europe
except' persecution and -grey
men,” says Lawrence,' setting
off to exile across the Atlantic
in the Aquitanla. it is 1924
and in no time at all he is

coughing up blood. Five years
later, . he returns, to ’ die and
meanwhile we have, seen some

.

of his earlier life in flashback.

In fact, the opening shot of
the film is one of the burning
of “The Rainbow” outside the
Royal Exchange beneath, the
banner of the Parity League
and on the instruction of the
censor. Herbert Muskett (John
Gielgud). As we follow Law-
rence from place to place, the
scope for evocative photography
is endless. There are - clear
skies and strong colours in
Mexico and Tuscany and
miners* cottages in Notting-
ham, rocky coastline in Corn-
wall, tea in- Pall Mall and
billowing London -fog.

But Lawrence and
.

his wife
Frieda von Richthofen remain
an unattractive couple. Despite
a well-contrived likeness to the
painting by Jan Juta in the
National Portrait Gallery, lan
McKellen plays Lawrence :like

a WEA lecturer with an outsize
chip- “ Go and ’aye a swim lass,”

is fairly typical dialogue.. Janet
Suzman as -Frieda is' handsome
and temperamental, but she also
is given some pretty awful lines

to say -in .hoc heavy German
accent. “I think we Should go
upstairs- and make love. Do-' you
not wantme? ” is vintage. Then,
there is. Ava Gardner as Mable
Dodge .Luhan, Lawrence's
American patron, and. Penelope
Keith with an ear trumpet, still

to-the^nanor-born - as the
Honourable Dorothy Brett com-
panion and groupie. 'Was it
really. a)T Tike that without
dignity or distinction?

. There is a theme tune with,
haunting cadences of a familiar
hymn.' and a moving moment
as Lawrence dies just before-
the film’s bizarre

.
tending: Bur

Lawrence -is worth much more ,

than The Priest.of Lore, which
remains a brave attempt at best

“ There is ho limit .to our.
opportunities in the photoplay **

declares Tateh ' (Mandy
Patmkrn), 'one of the many
socially mobile characters in
Ragtime. He is right. The film
is . big; sprawling, beautifully
photographed -and acted with
panache.

The year is IMS and the
blick-ahd-wblte newsreel reminds
us that it is a. time of mans
immigration and rage^to-riches.
-The camera takes us from a stag
night for millionaires and'their
police -, chief . clients to the
Hogarth ian world of New York’s
East Side, to the street markets
audio Harlem Thede are several

.

stories loosely linked together
and- it takes time for - the
principal one to disentangle.

The sub-plot is the rise and
rise of Evelyn Nesbit, a 19-year-
old gold-digger played with
fetching amorality by Elizabeth
McGovern. From Ore murder of
her former -lover (Norman
Mailer) through the trial.of her
husband (Robert Joy), she. is

delightfully-on the make, settling
with a-shrug for a $25,000 pay-off
when caught naked with her
boy-friend.

But the main stray ' runs
round the

. humiliation of a

.

young, black piano player Coal-
house Walker (Howard Rollins)
and his transformation into an
urban guerrilla.

As Coalhouse weaves for him-
self the web of tragedy, a rather
improbable coarse of events
allows for the introduction of a

Janet Suzman and lan MdCdlen in * Priest of Love *

loutish Irish fire-chief (Kenneth
McMillan) and the return to the

screen of the great James
Cagney as . Commissioner of

Police. “X can promise that

your trial will be swift and your
execution painless." says Booker
T. Washington (Moses Gunn)
straight from visiting Teddy
Roosevelt at the White House.
Brave man though he "is. Coal-
house is not attracted by the
option.

There is nothing very nasty in

Ragtime. It is long, colourful

and a little bit boring, a film

to be enjoyed' but not perhaps
remembered.
Blood - Wedding shows the

preparations for and dress
rehearsal of a flamenco ballet

in. a Madrid dance studio.- It is

just “my own version of some-
thing that once happened
before my eyes” as the direc-

tor Carlos Saura puts it As
flamenco ballet, it is very good,

Benson and Hedges Gold Award

open to opera singers

It has been decided that the
Benson and Hedges Gold Award

-

far Singers (held in conjunc-

tion with the Benson and
Hedges' Music Festival) should
be widened to include opera
and oratorio singing. Hitherto
the competition was confined

to concert singers only.

Because Benson and Hedges
feel there is still a heed to en-

courage singers to take up. the

concert repertoire, all contest-

ants this year will be required

to include such works in the
various stages of the competi-
tion in addition to their

operatic or oratorio arias.

There will also be a special

prize awarded to the finalist

who, in the opinion of the

judges, emerges as the best
concert singer of the competi-
tion.. •

The final concert will take
place on Sunday, October 3, at

Snape Maitings.

Harry Edison

at UCS
The next concert in the spring

term series 'of jazz events being
held at University College
School, Frognal, NW3, will be
on Thursday' February 25 and
will feature trumpeter Harty
" Sweets " Edison with the trio

of pianist Dave Lee.
Starting time is 7.45 pm and

tickets are £1.50 lin'advance) or
£2 at the door.

but is it really cinema?

That having -been said, in a

week of two glossy films, one

of them certainly expensive,

sphre a thought—and a penny

—

for the film makes of modest
means. In a world where the
fairer distribution of resources

is the thing, why not begin with

the film industry? I like to
*
enjoy, my films but to be left

with something to think about.

There is not much sofar in 1982.

Hayward

Annual 1982

Closing date for entries for

the 1982 Hayward Annual is

March 1. This year, for the first

time, the Arts Council’s Hay-
ward Annual, to be beld from
July 14 to August 30 at the Hay-
ward Gallery on the South Bank,
will be devoted to drawing and
selected from an open submis-

sion. The exhibition is open to

drawings in any medium.

All artists resident in the UK
are welcome to submit up to

three works (there is a handling

fee). Forms and details are

available from Jackie Ford and
Susan Ferleger Brades at the

Arts Council, 105 Piccadilly,

London W1V0AU (01-629 9495).

Mermaid

The Portage to San Cristobal of A.H.
Christopher Hampton has

adapted George Steiner's ' short

novel about a group of Israeli

soldiers tracking down Adolf
Hitler in the Brazilian rain

forests and, in a strange way.
merely re-written his last but

one original stage play Savages
(1973). In that piece, the main
theme was the 1 imminent
genocide of tribal Indians; here,

the genocide continuously
remembered is that of 8m Jews.
The captive then was a minor
British Embassy official held as

a hostage by guerrillas.

Steiner’s fiction , asks how we
wouid"" react if Hitler walked
into our drawing rooms and
proceeds, in the last half-hour,

to construct a rhetorical defence
of his actions as “a man of his

tame."

The play follows the novel
too faithfully. It fails to provide
drama, or even the sort of head-

on Shavian debate that is surely
invited by the material. In
-the first half, Emmanuel Lieber
sits alone at the top of Jocelyn
Herbert’s scaffolded gantry
sending out radio signals to the
soldiers and reminiscing on the
crimes of the Third Reich. John
Dexter’s production is sadly let

down by Sebastian Shaws
'fumbling articulation.

Lieber disappears after the
interval. We see all soils of

interested
-
parties gliding from

the. Mermaid's magnificent deep
stage on .a raised dial to chew
ovpr the. horror- of; what to do
about the ancient refugee from
the banker. Around this inner
stage. Hitler languishes at the
end of a long rope, tied to a
stake..We are-warned about his

voice. Women would tear, their

clothes off just to bear it. When
trapped, . Hitler ...

quakes and
emits a. solitary “Ich?" He has

two other words before (he big
"speech:

'

“Musik” on hearing
some, “hluinen" on receiving
;some from’ a representative
Indian - (who prostrates himself
in admiration; at the end).
• When the soldiers think they
will not get out of the jungle,

they stage (heir
.
own trial.

Hitler clears his throat to speak.
Alec McCowen launches himself
into this bravura episode with
a cracked, unnaturally deepened
voice. He makes three major
points. His philosophy of the
Promised Land, of separatism,
nationalism or whatever, was
learned at a Jew’s knee: Zionism
led to the Third Reich. The
blackmail of transcendence was
preached to the world by two
Jews, Christ and Marx. And he
killed far fewer people and, he
claims, less horribly, than did

Stalin, Who- are we to pass

judgment on him* an audience

surrounded (the implication

must be drawn) by Afghanistan,

El Salvador, Poland, Northern
Ireland?

Steiner has pursued such
arguments at length, most
notably in a body of essays in

Language and Silence (1967).

He is haunted (a. favourite
word) by the apathy of civilised

intelligentsia such as himself.

Much of this stuff is fascinat-

ingly related to the plight of

the European artistic Jew. But
the theatre is an odd, imperfect
medium for careful, if

dangerous, argument Hampton's
play is neither as successful as
Hochhuth’s The Representative
(in which Pope' Pius 3H is

skewered on his own silence

abont the crimes of the Third
Reich—Steiner himself has
wanted to know, along with
others, why Churchill did not
bomb the railway lines to Belsen

and Auschwitz) nor as
genuinely unsettling to liberal

attitudes as an Artaudian exer-
cise such as Pip Simmons's An
Die Musik. The dramatic effect

of the play is to leave you
muttering, well, yes, perhaps
the old house painter had some-
thing going for him after all.

Perhaps Steiner and Hamp-
ton arc seeking a more perfect,

responsible audience than 1
would wish to join. The central
thesis, that “ the Jews are a
people whom totalitarian bar-

barism must choose for its

hatred ” (to quote from “A
Kind of Survivor ”) is des-

picable and insulting.
- Despite Dexter’s window
dressing, which recalls bits of

his Royal Hunt of. the Sun
triumph, the play is a dramatic
fraud and a dubious, exhibition
of cool logic.

MICHAEL COVENEY

Commedia
by. DAVID MURRAY

dose on the heels of Edward
Cowie’s bounding Concerto for
Orchestra, premiered two weeks
ago in Liverpool, comes the

first (and perhaps last) British

production of his 1979 opera
Commedia, limping and wheez-
ing. You may read elsewhere
how amorphous it is—how
muddled in conception, how
protracted, how twee. Briefly,

characters from the old com-
media dcll'arte—-or rather,
operatic lay-figures bearing
their

.
names—are hauled

through a long, pointless story
with mime-interludes. Symbo-
lism and pantheism are rife,

dramatically, inept and ineffec-

tual. Cowie’s loquacious score
aims at rapturous visions, but
doesn't give flesh to the stage
actios: nothing could.
I discussed the original Kassel

Sta’atstheater production of

Commedia in these pages. The
present New Opera Company
version (same conductor, James
Lockhart: new producer David
Freeman) answers better to

Cokie’s intentions, makes less of
his actual achievement, flawed
and partial though that is.

Cowie’s intentions, makes less of
troupe as chorus, where at

Kassel he got dancers . and

Collegiate Theatre

separate singers; Freeman -has

conjured up a suitable group,
energetic and willing—but the
collective movement is often
messy, and the quasi-orchestral

choral passages are less precise
.and magical than in Kassel.
(Rehearsal time here must have
been restricted; for 25 years the
New Opera Company has
operated with talented people
and limited means.) The prin-
cipals. are made to look more
like repertory personae, where
Michael Gcliot's Kassel cast

were realistic grotesques in the
genre of, say, Albert Herring,
and ' carried much more
emotional weight. In Kassel
there was pathos at the end;
there is none here.

Nigel Robson’s Harlequin, ex-

cellently sung, suggests a
natural comic with resources
of gesture and grimace. Less
inventive, Teresa Cahill’s
Columbine and Fiona Kimm’s
Contessa arc musically scrupu-
lous but dim; Paul Hudson and
John Winfield do their best in

confused roles. Kassel's German
translation I now realise, made
a better job of fitting words to

music than Cowie has done with
David Starsmeare’s original

English text—false emphases

abound, and many lines simply
can’t be made out. The Cowie-
Starsmoare Brighella is

imagined as a godlike figure of
mystery; Malcolm Rivers sings
him forthrightly and cleanly,
but Kassel’s Walker Wyatt bad
a gravity and a mysterious
tenderness of another order.
The real modern equivalent of

the commedia dcll'arte would
be something like Not the Nine
O'clock News, or better the
Canadian SCTV Network: quick
humour, variously topical or
fanciful, delivered by profes-
sional comics as stock charac-
ters. Cowie’s Cowimcdia charac-
ters are sentimental cut-outs, the
Eternal Tfais-and-That. moon-
ing about in a landscape irrele-

vantly lit by Cowie's limitless
adoration for Nature. Freeman
has given him, I thrnk. the sort
of staging he wanted, and it

doesn't work; Geliot concen-
trated on what the score could
actually offer to the stage, and
discovered __some glowing
moments. The" new Concerto
proves that Cowie can get his
idiom cogently together. Corn-
media is just a cracked monu-
ment to his strenuous efforts
along the way to that happy
resolution.

ObCrtO by RODNEY MILNES

It would be foolish to claim
that Verdi’s first opera, written
in 1839 when the composer
was 26. is an unjustly neglected

mastereiece. While no one can
be quite sure who wrote which
parts' of the libretto, there is no
doubt that it is of startling

ineptitude, running out of plot

by the end of the first act and
marking time ponderously in

ibe second. The complex and
largely irrelevant historical

framework, rashly given much-
prominence in University Col-

lege Opera's programme, is no
help.

The score contains long pas-

sages of semi-digested Doni-

zetti innocent,' however, of that

composer's sudden flashes of

insight. The influence of Bellini

is not so much musical—though
there is a succulent. Norma-
like episode for sopranos in

thirds in the “Grand Duet"
found in the autograph tut not

in the published score, and
rightly given by UCO — as of

pace: dangerously unvaried and

Festival Hall/Radio 3

generally moderate with little

of the headlong impetus of
other early Verdi operas. Yet
in the midst of it all there arc
marvellous things that could
only have been written by-

Verdi: the canon in the first

finale, the tenor aria “ Cicl

Pietoso," the beautiful middle
section of the bass/soprano
duet (the first' of- so many for
father and daughter), and the
second-act quartet, which may
start as Donizetti, but ends
unmistakably as Verdi.

All this should be enough to

fill the.' Collegiate for the
remaining two performances to-

night and tomorrow. The stag-

ing is first-rate, in a most attrac-

tive permanent set by Sarah
Jane McLelland. atmospheric-
ally lit by Paul Pyant.

Musically, UCO maintains its

extraordinarily high standards.
Under Christopher Fifield, the
College Orchestra produced con-
sistently well defined, crisp and
expressive playing, and Mr

Fifidd showed a convincing
grasp of the musical idiom.

The main paint about the

soloists was that they had
obviously been most carefully

prepared: the voices may not
have been what one might
expect to hear in. say, Parma
(no ham. at least) but they were
used with taste and musical
insight. As the put-upon, Doni-
zetti-ish heroine deserted by the
tenor. Helen Walker produced
some beautifully coloured
sounds in the lower register but
sounded tired at the top; as her
sympathetic rival, Mary King
seemed more soprano than
mezzo, but had a nice edge.
Norman Welsby (Oberto) has
never been a basso cantanie, and
substituted generalised dra-

matic intensity for smoothness
of line. The most authentic

sound came from Anthony
Roden, quite excellent as the
feckless Count of Salinguerra.

The opera was sung in Italian,

roughly speaking.

The Apostles by ANDREW CLEMENTS

Elgarians will continue to
argue over the relative merits

of The Dream of Gerontius and
The Kmgdom, but not many of

them would be prepared to take
up the cudgels on behalf of The
Apostles. The .score contains

many beauties, but it does not
have the variation of dramatic
pace or vivid characterisation

that make the greater oratorios

such involving and moving
experiences. In The Apostles
for the first time Elgar works
out the intricate pattern of
motives which was intended to

bind together the biblical ele-

ments’ of the trilogy of works
that he did not complete, and
his concern for scriptural

fidelity seems to dominate all

other concerns. =

One of the more surprising
outcomes of Gennadi Rozhdest-
vensky s term with the BBC

Symphony Orchestra has been
the discovery of his sympathy
with English music and with
Elgar in particular. And as if to

nail his colours firmly and finally

to the mast, on Wednesday Rozh-
destvensky tackled The Apostles.

His account seemed affectionate
rather than convinced, as if the

piety of much of the music and
its predominantly slow pace had
lulled him into an overdone
religiosity. The instrumental
solos were smoothly integrated
(the BBC SO woodwinds
especially on excellent form)
and the choral contributions—

.

the BBC Singers augmented by
the BBC Choral Society—had
evidently been scrupulously
prepared. But the performance
did not come to life.

The soloists fared as well as
the music allowed them. Kenneth
Woolam's narration as St John

suffered from some peculiar,

unwarranted word stresses at
times, and same moments of raw
tone; David Wilson Johnson and
John Shirley-Quirk as Jesus and
St Peter, respectively, made
grateful sounds, but did not
manage to transcend Elgar's
literal characterisation. Only
Malcolm King’s Judas, given the
oratorio’s single most dramatic
aria at the beginning of the
second part, was developed into
three dimensions.
Alfreda Hodgson's Mary

Magdalene was gravely,
intelligently sung, full of the
appropriate emotions, carefully
exploited; Felicity Lott as a
bright, light Blessed Virgin and
Angel Gabriel was always easy
on the ear. But the score remains
recalcitrant, still very much
inferior to its two most
illustrious fellows.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,802
ACROSS

1 Row gently, but get one’s
feet wet (6)

4 Pipe back gas to any festival
<s>

10 Witness has to put to proof
if 4bat is right (9)

11 A bit I mixed in bone (5)'

12 Observe notice (4)
13 What greenhorns may have

after a long march (10)
15 Type of record learner set

in race as substitute (7)
16 Fish right inside diitch (6)
19 Just a little sweet (6)
21 The hurricane of the bard?

(7 )

23 A weight to hurl, but not
very far (5-5)

-

.
Solution to Pmzle No. 4,801
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25 Type of sword used in the
peerage (4)

27 A sailor returning from the
mountains . . . (5)

28 ... to pierce another sailor
- and acting corporal (5-4)

29 Setting forth an example (8)
30 Kind of hoe that can also

drill holes in trees (6)

DOWN
1 Crock pockets her old penny

(8)

2 Disease common to painters
(9)

3 Left on gas in den (4)
5 Fairy with a small spot that’s

olivine (7)

6 Would it be safe to detect
me maiding Spanigh wine?
(5,3,2)

7 Move at an easy pace with
doctor in drink (5)

-

S Foamy? Yes, over a filthy

place! (6)

- 9 Niggard with a note making
a solo call (6)

14 Hold moiety going to admiral
(«>

17 Inferior winch from hawker
who professes to give bar-
gains (5,4j

13 One who barely runs a line
with hesitation (8)

20 Military formation for per-
sons of one rank (7)

21 Harassing as a problem may
be (6)

22 Trembling like a fish (6)

24 Other ranks cut off the top
of deck (5)

26 Two anglicised

measure (4)
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The renewal of

companies

RAIL STRIKE ENDS

of a truce than a victory
By Philip Bassett, Labour Correspondent

B

OVER the past few years large
industrial companies in Europe
and North America have been
adjusting to- drastic changes in
the world trading environment
The accent is on competitive-
ness — better products,
more efficient manufacturing
methods, higher productivity.
Inevitably the negative aspects
of the process—lay-offs and
plant closures—have received
most attention; many big com-
panies have substantially re-
duced their labour force and
there is no early prospect of re-

pete. What Sr Alex called

“corporate .-renewal** involves,

among other things, a more
selective and tougher approach
to investment decisions.

Hie reappraisal which Reed
and others have been going
through often involves the

divestment of peripheral busi-

nesses. Some of these opera-

tions have been scfld to the

managers concerned and set up
as independent companies in

their own right The fashion

for " management buy-outs,’

which started In the U.S. andM “ SSfSISof employment But there is a
positive side which is important
and encouraging. However suc-
cessful governments may be in
stimulating new entrepreneurs
and small businesses, medium
sized and larger companies will
continue to provide a very large
slice of manufacturing em-
ployment; the healthier and
more soundly based this sector
can become, the better are the
prospects for economic growth.

cally in. the UK, is a
one.

healthy

Reappraisal
Three strands are worth high-

lighting.
.
One, which was the

theme of a lecture by Sir Alex
Jarratt, chairman of Reed In-
ternational, earlier this week, is

the reappraisal of business ob-
jectives after a period of
over-ambitious expansion. The
idea that companies can com-
pete successfully in a whole
variety of different industries
and different parts of the world
has given way to a more sober
assessment of where their
strengths lie. Rapid growth fin-

anced by debt has brought some
companies to the point of col-

lapse. Those, like Reed, which
have come through the crisis

have had to re-establish their
corporate objectives almost
from scratch.

Instead of always searching
for new fields to conquer, they
are putting more stress on
proven mainstream businesses
where there is a viable base on
which to build. Not all their
traditional activities, of course. Imaginative
have been able to survive. In
Reed’s case the most recent re-

cession finally undermined the
economics of making certain
commodity grades of paper in
the UK. The contraction of
paper-making capacity is some-
times seen as farther evidence
of British "de-industrialisation.**

But the answer to "de-indus-
trialisation” is not to prop up
declining industries which
suffer from unavoidable cost
disadvantages, but to build on
those sectors which can com-

QuaBty
A second strand is a renewed

emphasis on quality of the pro-

duct and on manufacturing
efficiency. The production
manager, the designer and not
least the operator on the shop
floor are being accorded a
higher priority by many manu-
facturing companies than in -the

days when take-overs and diver-

sification were all the rage.

There is a growing realisation

that "staff” functions have
often become too elaborate and
costly and that the key to suc-

cess lies in strengthening the
" line,” that is, those functions

directly concerned with design-
ing, malting and selling the
product

This leads to the .third and
very important strand, which
was illukrafted m the ag
meat reached tins week
between Ford tm the UJS. and
the United Automobile
Workers. In return for conces-

sions on wages the union is

being offered a profit-sharing

scheme and -a new -approach -to

job security. Whffle the agree-

ment has stiH to be ratified by
tile rank and file, 4t points the
way towards a more construc-
tive relationship between man-
agement and labour.

RITTSH Rail and Aslef,

the train drivers union,

formally agreed early

yesterday morning to bring to

an end six weeks of guerrilla

warfare on British railways:

But who, jf anyone, has won.
—land at what cost? And is it

only a matter of time before

war -breaks out again?

The BR Board has dearly
not got what it originally

wanted. It'is to pay Astef mem-
bers the 3 per cent second stage

of last year's 11 per cent pay
deal which it has been with-

holding—without any signed
agreement from the union about
varying the normal eight-hour
working day to fit in with* BR's
proposal for flexible rostering
based around a seven-nine hour
day.

Publicly, this is already
widely semi as a defeat for BR.
Politically, Ministers and Tory
backbenchers are angry that
Aslef are even able to claim
victory. The calls for the bead
of Sir Peter Parker, BR chair-
man, are unlikely to go away.

But the Board has got apn-
riderably more from Aslef than
It was prepared to give at the
beginning of the dispute six

weeks ago. BR would have liked
even more, but the form of
words agreed with the help of
the Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service ana Ur Len
Murray, TUC general secretary,
specifically excludes nothing

—

including varying the eight-hour
day—from the forthcoming
negotiations on productivity.

Crucially, the expected non-
binding arbitration on the issue
by the Railway Staffs' National
Council (RSNT}—like the Acas

v* . -* -

Tarry Ktric

Aslef general secretary Mr Ray Buckton: astonishing support from his member*

The U.S. motor industry has
been forced to recognise that

its itradkoomal approach to col-

lective bargaining, <m winch
confrontation rather than co-

operation has been the rule,, is

out -of date and -that more
imaginative approaches to

employee participation are
needed. This as a Wesson which
has to be applied more widely
if the adjustment now taking
place in European ami Ameri-
can industry as to be successful.

Trading choice

for Australia
AUSTRALIA HAS been a
doughty fighter against the
excesses of the EEC common
farm policy under the leader-
ship of Mr Malcolm Fraser, the
Prime Minister. It has
threatened to put together an
international front against the
policy’s way of disrupting other
countries’ export markets. It

has also beavered away both in
the Gatt and the OECD.
Mr Fraser himself bas at

times eloquently espoused the
cause of the Third World, Smtnnrf

1 vw-11 that frh*

gradually to 138,000 units by
1990. The tariff stays as it is.

Political considerations ex-
plain the reluctance of the
Australian authorities to pro-
ceed towards freer trade. The
Liberal Party, senior partner in
the Fraser coalition, is going to
be hard put to win an
important election next April
in the state of Victoria, one of
the manufacturing areas of the
Commonwealth.

A classic British

trade onion

dispute of its kind

Inquiry, chaired by Lord
McCarthy—will specifically re-
port on BR's proposals to im-
plement the relevant part of
last year's productivity under-
standing with Acas. This said:
‘“Negotiations shall take place
to establish variations to the
rostering agreements with a
view to introducing some flexi-

bility around the eight-hour day.

However their talks go, thereal
cost of the dispute in indus-
trial relations terms may still

be to come. Flexible rostering
is one of the more mipor pro-
ductivity changes BR is seeking.
If Aslef has been prepared to
go this far over this issue, what
is the prospect of BR- avoiding
greater trouble over more con-
tentious items?

Far instance, BR has already
drawn up unpublished proposals
on the single manning of
trains, “with the objective of
seeking higher productivity, add
single manning wherever pos-
sible and including one-man
only operation development”
This would make major inroads
into Aslef-represented jobs.

Negotiating this may be ail
the harder because Aslef: has
been considerably strengthened

by the dispute. If an employer
is thought to be going, for a
particular union——as both Whs
dispute and, for example, the
Times Newspapers showdown
with the National Graphical
Association were seen to be

—

and a humiliating defeat for
the union is avoided, then the
union is seen to have triumphed.
In that respect it has been a
classic British trade union dis-

pute of its kind.

Unusually, however, much of
fee argument surrounding these
strikes has been semantic—on
what precisely fee two Acas
understandings on pay and pro-
ductivity last summer really

meant to BR and Aslef. Lord
McCarthy, in this week's report
of the independent inquiry into
fee dispute, which led fexectly

to yesterday's agreement, made
no judgment on whether this

section means simply ta-nring

about productivity—or agreeing
to it

BR's basic problem is feat it

bas still not been able to tie

Aslef down firngy <ra this, issue.
t

'The room for different views is

'

clearly still there. But BR
believes that this time both the
full weight of the RSNT and of
fee TUC are likely to be
deployed against Aslef if it fails

to deliver on what BR_see$ as its

productivity commitment once
the issue has gone to arbitra-

tion.

Yet some BR officials worry
that the payment of the 3 per
cent to Aslef, in effect, robs the
Board of any sanction against
the union if it fails to agree to
vary the eight-hour day. Some
of BR's management are
gloomily considering the pros-
pect of having to use this year's
pay settlement due in April as
another stick with which to

beat Aslef. However, the

disastrous flnanttaT effect of

fee 17 one-day .strikes will
severely restrict BR’s ability to
fund even a modest deal this

year—so reducing further the
availability of a pay sanction
against the union.
For Aslef the outcome can

ance pf that part iff the
McCarthy inquiry's proposals is

clearly an acceptance of Aslefs
terms for ending the strikes.

So. the central question
remains what it was at the
beginning. How far—if at all

—

is Aslef prepared to shift from

Aslef has never varied

its case throughout. While

all around-BR, Acas, the TUC,
the NUR and others-made often

near-frantic efforts to resolve

the dispute, it simply sat

tight and refused to budge

-probably fwrly .be -claimed as_

a victory—at least for now.
‘ Mr Ray Buckton, Aslef

general secretary, and the
union's tough-minded executive
committee have never varied
their case throughout. While
all around them—BR. Acas, the
TUC, the National Union of
Railwaymen (NUR) and others— made often near - frantic

efforts to resolve- the dispute,

Aslef simply sat tight -and
refused to budge.

The union .insisted that fee

3 per cent should be paid to

its members: it will be.

It insisted that the whole
issue should he taken through
the industry's own negotiating
machinery: it .will be.

In that sense, BR’s- accept-

Despite fee weighty personal

backing given to it by Mr Sid
Weighell. NUR general secre-

tary. and the efforts of both
senior NUR officials and local

BR managements to sell the deal

to NUR members, the union has
encountered forceful resistance

to seven-nine hour rosters at
local level.

NUR guards might not have
rebelled had Aslef not already
been on strike over the issue,

but if there is that level of

resistance within what has tra-

ditionally been regarded as a
moderate onion, what will hap-
pen when the much more
militant Aslef tries to persuade
its members to accept it? Many
Aslef officials will be reluctant

to follow the NUR's example
and “ shove it down their

throats,” as one NUR leader put
it

Meanwhile Aslef members
have shown—by the standards
of most strikes—astonishing

, , , ,

support for fee union. Their

„ support has been so solid feat
... a generally hostile Press could

it? rigid adherence m the eight- ,«***
hour day? Only the forthcoming
negotiations will answer feat.

basic rate for a driver from
£101.35 to £104.15. Since each

Aslef member has probably lost

about £360 from the senes of

strikes, it will take them 2 years

to make op their losses from fee

increases paid.

There is a threat to jobs from
the strike. While the worst

figure of 16,000 job losses stem-

ming directly from the strike

may be avoided, if business

either falls or stays away as a

result of fee strike, the 7,000

jobs due to go this year could

rise to about 10,000.

For BR, the cost of the strike*

Is even fffgher. By the end of

the final day's strike yesterday,

they will have cost BR about
£100m in lost receipts.

The permanent loss of busi-

ness — particularly freight —
to other forms of transport in

which customers have more con-

fidence could be even more
serious. Freight losses in the

long term could run lo between

£20m and £S0m a year — BR
estimates that about 20 per cent

of its recently hard-won traffic

is now being carried by road.

The ending of the strikes has

meant feat BR will now only

marginally breach its £100m
short-term borrowing ceiling im-

posed by the Government- How-
ever. the Government is unlikely

simplv to soak up fee overshoot

in BR’s £920m external finan-

cing limit, which is In excess of

£50m. That will have to be

clawed back from next year
1

*

£950m limit, though BR hopes

feat a long-awaited renew of

Its whole financial structure may
help ease that burden.

The cost to industry may not

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TRAFFIC 1950.1990

(mDlions)

.

- Freight

tonnes

Passenger

journeys

1450 286 982

1960 252 1,037

1970 . 209
•

824

1975 17S 730

1980 154 760

.
Source: Deuertment of Trtnsctan

BR’s gamble—and it is a crucial

one—is feat the RSNT will rule

m favour iff flexible rostering.

If so BR may be able finally' to

claim feat til fee pain at the
past six weeks has been worth-
while

Even if Aslef accepts the
arbitration finding, there is still

a risk involved: Aslef members,
as opposed to its leaders, may
baulk at the deal.

The National Union of Rati-

wsymen (NUR) agreed before

Christmas to flexible rostering

—though fee 15-9 vote on the
executive showed a substantial
minority of its leaders were un-
happy with fee agreement.

only-find -qbuxtiyverv two weeks
from retirement, out of the
union's claimed 27.000 mem-
bers, who drove a train on a

strike day.

The union’s tactics have been
vindicated. Its policy of selec-

tive strikes lias cut its members'
pay, but not halted it

There have not been major
inroads into fee union's tightly
balanced finances. Asiefs care-
ful avoidance of an all-out strike
has meant fee possibility of it

having to pay out financially
ruinous strike pay never
became a danger.

True, its members have lost
money. The payment of fee 3
per cent backdated to August
last year, is due to take fee

have been high. However, like

the effect of the strikes on com-
muters. fee level of irritation

is considerable. For instance,

normally Ford has about 15.000-

17,000 finished vehicles in

transit on fee railways at any
one time. The strikers have
pushed feat figure up to about
30,000. Ford hopes its customers
will wait and that it will not lose

its business; but the dent in its

confidence is there.

Both sides may be claiming
early victory. The final reckon-
ing, though, will probably not
emerge for some time yet. and
may be less dear when it does.
Mr Weighell probably got it

right" when he said earlier this

week feat there would be no
winners in the dispute: “No
matter what happens now,
everyone win .have lost"

Men & Matters

knowing full well feat fee poor
countries badly need freer
access for their goods to the
industrialised markets. Last
August, he appeared to have
drawn fee right conclusion
when he instructed an advisory
body, the Industries Assistance
Commission (LAC); to. look
over Australia's own well-toiled
protective machinery.
The IAC is a stronghold of

free traders. It is also
accustomed to grief. Political
pressures exerted by special
interests have in the past often
frustrated its recommendations.
There are reasons to suppose
that we are in for a replay.
Though there has been some
sign of give in government
policy, the opposition of many
manufacturers and of labour to
throwing open the Australian
market bas proved strong.
The most heavily protected

areas are textiles, clothing,
footwear, and motor vehicles.
The first three are of special
interest to developing coun-
tries. Mr Malcolm Fraser’s
Government has made conces-
sions to importers of unfinished
textiles. But for the finished
product, for dothing and for
joorwear quotas will remain in
jorce. though on a declining
scale.

Brooding

After several ‘months of
governmental brooding, the
motor industry has also been
assured of a high degree of
protection for years to come.
At present a quota system
reserves about three quarters
of fee Australian car market of
some 450,000 units a year for
domestic producers.
The IAC has put forward

what can only be described as
a mild proposal: to abolish
quotas and to bring fee tariff

down in stages to 35 per cent
by 1990. It was turned down.
Canberra decided to retain

quotas, allowing them to rise

The election apart, fee
Liberal Party draws much of its

support from manufacturing in-

terests which have become
accustomed to operating behind
a protective curtain. The
smaller coalition, party in Can-
berra. the National Country
Party, finds the bulk of its sup-
port in rural areas and its
spokesmen have at times
pleaded for less protection.

Similar cries have come from
Western Australia, with a
resource based economy. Sir
Charles Court, Premier of Wes-
tern Australia until his recent
retirement, has complained bit-
terly that protection for eastern
manufacturers forces Aus-
tralians to pay 20 per cent over
the odds for manufactured
products.
A normally reticent body, the

OECD, has read Canberra a,

lecture about fee error of its
ways. In its latest annual report
tm Australia the OECD warns
Australians feat protectionism
aggravates the Inflationary
dangers they already face.
Their country is in fee open-

ing stages of a resources boom.
That boom will exert an upward
pressure on wages, not only in

fee resource sector it wiH also
cause upward pressure on the
exchange rate—immediately by
drawing in capital imports, and
subsequently by increasing ex-
ports, especially of energy and
energy-intensive raw materials.
The OECD concludes feat

higher export receipts must
eventually lead to greater Im-
port penetration. It could re-

sult from a rising exchange late
or fasterfe&n-average inflation
—4a other words a loss of conn
petitmaess endangering fee
benefits Australia, expects from
its natural resources. The
rational alternative is to lower
import barriers, a course from
which both consumers and Aust-
ralia’s trading partners would
profit

Front row
Nothing like a good Rugby
forward to impress the South.
Africans — and the Foreign
Office has chosen one in Ewan
Fergnsson, its next ambassador
to Pretoria. As a schoolboy at
Rugby, he kicked fee winning
goal in the film of “ Tom
Brown's schooldays.”

Well over 6 ft, weighing 18
stone without an ounce of fat,
former Scottish international
Fergnsson's presence in fee
South African capital is not
likely to go unnoticed when he
takes over from Sir John Leahy
in April.
Aged 49. Fergnsson. has

already served in Addas Ababa,
New York, and Brussels where,
as number two to Sir Michael
PalUser, be is fondly remem-
bered for the parties over
which he presided in a
butcher's apron.
After his retum to London in

1975, Fergnsson served as prin-
cipal private secretary to three
successive Labour Foreign
Secretaries: James G»iiaghan

L

Anthony Crosland and David
Owen.
He kept in trim for the Job

then, as now, by swimming 20
lengths before clocking In at
the FO each morning.

“Are you sure you said you
were coining ...?**

Like many others, he must
have wondered why he was there
at all. None was more mystified
feat fee treasurer of fee Royal
College of Physicians, ' Dr N.

.
Corapstou. He has never had, nor
expects to have, anything to do
vftth .small firms.

- The RCP does need £2m to
sort out its finances but there
seemed little oportunity of
doing feat sort of business wife
the Industry Department

Men of straw
Just how seriously does the
Government take its duty to
reduce the £112.78bn National
Debt? The answer, I fear, is not
very seriously at alL
Labour economics spokesman

Jack Straw, questioning . fee
Chancellor of fee Exhecquer
yesterday, discovered feat fee
last time the Commissioners for
fee Redaction of fee 'National
Debt got together to discuss the
issue was bade in 1945.

The august body—incfodingboanl and who would have
fee Chancellor, fee Speaker of

the Commons, fee Lord Chief
Justice, Master of fee Rolls,

and the Governor and deputy-
Govemor of the Bank of
England—was 'set up in 1786
when these matters were con-
sidered important

Under fee original Act, the
Conumssioners were charged to
set aside £250,000 a quarter
from various Government
moneys to get fee country out
of the red.

Admittedly, feat would not go
far in these days of- £lhn-plus
gilt-edged issues—but at least
you would think they’d try..

Over at fee National Debt
Office in Aldermanbury Square,
they cheerfully confess they
do not know just how deep in
debt we. are.

“It
-

is .only when someone
leaves money or jewellery in
their wills to reduce fee debt,
that we get involved.”

underwritten half Stuxia’s bid
for Laganvale.

Bob Knight, fee Magic Girdle
member who" beads Strata, is

pidting up the discarded pieces

from fee cutting room floor. He
plans a rights issue which he
thinks will have fee same effect

on Sturla’s finances as the
Laganvale deaL

- No prizes for. guessing who
he tfrqTvks will participate in the
sub-underwriting. . Slater, . of
course, now quietly esconced in

an office above Kensington High
Street writing children's, books.

Left out
The TUC, I know, is not the
most popular organisation in
Government circles. But it was
still a surprise to find thisyear’s
TUC chairman and television
technicians’ leader Alan Sapper
standing on. fee sidelines as more
than 300 guests of the Lord
Mayor and the Industry
Department trooped into a
business opportunities lunch' at
the Mansion House yesterday.

nt>t on the last but
toeyve said I can go and find
myself a seat,” Mr Sapper told
me. No. Tm not going to stage
a walk-out—but Tm not going
in unhl they find me a seal.”
The dispute was eventually

resolved- Mr Sapper was ushered
to a table, still being quizzed:

•Oh*' feat’s where they deal

with the ASLEF negotiations”

Snapdragon
Remember Charlie Chan and fee
curse of fee Dragon Queen?
And how American Communi-
cations Industries became one
of the first USM casualties when
fee great' movie-going public
shunned the film?

The Dragon Queen must have
bad a sting in her tail as well.
For fee picture, or others in
the same distribution stable, has
poisoned' fee proposed takeover
of Laganvale Estate by Sturla
Holdings, the leasing equipment

Laganvale, in which Jim
Stater has a 26 per cent stake,
has now decided that it can't
unite agree Strata's profit tore-

casts on . fee basils of its film —

-

leasing operations.
Sturla leased two of the films Ring of truthAd distributed— Beatlemama

was another overwhelming flop
with the fans—but still says it

will make big profits tins year.
At fee centre of the present

inaction is Tony Rudd, the stock-

broker turned financial adviser,
who arranged the USM quote
fbr Ad, who sits -on fee Sturla

Seams logical
Political expediency appears to
lie behind the French Govern-
ment’s choice of a -Communist
to head < Charbonnages de
France, fee state coal authority.

For 57-year-old .Georges Val-
bon is a printer by trade. He
follows in fee footsteps of econ-
omist Claude Quin, who last

August became the first Com-
munist to head a French state
company, the Paris transport
authority.
Valbon, a member of his

party's ruling central commit-
tee, is a popular figure in fee
CGT union and fee “Red Belt”
of suburban Paris. He heads the
departmental council in Seine-
Saint-Denis. -.

One thing that Seine-Saint-
Denis does not have is coal. Still,
there may be some logic in
giving its top job to a Com-
munist Not only has the party
always fought to keep the coal
industry going, but through the
CGT it holds a key to labour
peace between the Government
and France’s 27,000 miners.

Overheard in fee Law Courts:
" They met in St Tropez and be
bought her so many expensive
presents, in fee end he married
her for his money.”

Observer

Finance

and the

Small Business

Find-out the current schemes and sources of
financing small businesses in a special supple-
ment in this week’s Investors Chronicle.

The supplement includes

* a comprehensive 8 page guide to develop-
ment and venture capital facilities

* how the government and clearing hanire are
helping the small business

* how three small firms set up in business -

* the value of factoring

plus leasing, loan back pension schemes,
technology etc.

All in this week's

Investors Chronicle

At leading newsagents now
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SPANISH GENERALS GO ON TRIAL

charge is rebellion
Lombard

By Robert Graham itr Madrid

IN A converted army warehouse
on the outskirts of Madrid the
trial begins today of 32 officers

and cme civilian for their

involvement in the abortive
coup of last February 23. '

:

Nor since the 'O'AS trials in
France in 1961-62 has Europe
seen so ' many military 'men
charged with trying to over-
throw the state. The formal
charge is rebellion—a rebellion
that led to the seizure of Parlia--

mem in full session, the placing
of the Valencia military region
under jaartial law with tanks
on the streets, and brief control
of the main Madrid television

studios. •

The temporary courtroom
seems an extraordinarily- sedate
place to hear of such, dramatic
events. with its thick beigeLwall-
to-wall carpeting and high-
backed chairs covered ’ .in

burgundy velvet A big spread-
eagle coat of arms of military
justice at one end of the room
is the sale indication that this

is a court martial.

Everything seems to have
been arranged to make the
accused feel at ease. The
military after all Ls here to

judge its own sons—and some
favourite ones gt that.

The list of accused is headed
by three senior generals

:

General Jaime MIIans ' del
Bosch, 68, one of the most tflos-

trious and highly decorated
officers in the army, who at the
time of the coup commanded
the Valencia military region;
General Luis Torres Rojas, 62,

former head of the crack
Brunete division ' that guards
Madrid and General - Alfonso
Armada, former military instruc-

tor to the 'King,- former head
of the royal household and at

the time of the coup No 2 in the
joint chiefs of staff.

There is also Colons Antonio
Tejero, 50. the Guardia Civil

officer who led .the seizure of

Parliament. ‘With his three-cor-

nered Guardia Civil hat and
drooping handle-bar moustache.
Col Tejero has become the. most
taHced-abont: man in Spain since

the conp. Me is idolised by the,
extreme right. His quixotic
patriotism and sense of purpose
seem to have touched a chord of

sympathy even among those who
dislike or reject what he stands
for.

The trial is expected to last

about
.
35 working days, or two

months from' start to fuush. lt
promises to be a painful,
embarrassing and tense period,
reawakening - the latent an-
tagonism between civilian and
military authority:

The outcome wiH determine
the strength of the democracy
established in Spain since the
death of Franco in 1975_ * At'
the heart of the trial lies the
unresolved problem of how to
incorporate -the Spanish armed
forces into the democratic pro-
cess, and of bow to .pexsaade
them to accept the supremacy of
ah elected JeglsJature and >
freely chosen constitution.

- -To ' many outsiders the
attempted coup1 may have
seemed like cofnfc opera, the
rebels a group of madbats hell-
bent on putting the dock back.
But this view is utterly mis-
leading. There is a long tradi-
tion of similar actions; the
attempted coup differed from
them only in form. Col Tejero's
seizure of Parliament has a
direct parallel in Gen Pavia's
march into Parliament on horse-
back in 1873 to end the first

republic.

These actions drew their
legitimacy and inspiration from
the conviction that the military
were the repository of natJSnal
values. Thus, when the state

had ceased to function properly
it was not only their right ibut

also their duty, to intervene.
,' The role of the armed forces
as-,the ultimate guarantor of
Spanish sovereignty is explicitly
recognised In the 1978 constitu-
tion. One of the justifications

of tiie rebels in carrying out the
coup was that the State -was
being weakened by mounting
terrorism and a vacuum of

power caused by a crisis in the
ruling Union de Centro Demo-
cratic© party. This 4s -why there
is-, a strong.- groundswell of
opinion, in the armed forces
sympathising with those on
trial.

. .

*

. It also explains the total lack
of repeatence by the accused.
Col Tejero is

.
even on record

-as saying -I would do it again.”

(He had already tried it once
before in November 1978, when

entire Cabinet. And nearly ah
the, 288. Guardia Civil who
assaulted Parliament are now
back on active duty.
On fire other hand, officers

who have expressed - liberal

views, such as those in the
Democratic Officers Movement
(UMD), were expelled, from the
army.
While the Government wants

firm sentences and has refused
to make any deal with the

6 The problem is how to

incorporate the armed forces

into the democratic process 9

his plans to seize the Govern-
ment were foiled.)

This view of the armed
forces’ role in a modem society

explains the .tremendous
dilemma facing any military
court- which is trying its own
-for such an offence. There is

a serious risk that the trial will

prove a divisive process that
casts judgment' not on people
but on the value of an ideal

—

the Frauqulst concept of a pro-

foundly Roman Catholic, unified,

authoritarian state with the
military in an exalted role.

Instances of 'military justice
since Franco's death have given
ample evidence of sympathetic
treatment of the extreme Tight
and persecution of those with
liberal views.

Goi Tejero himself received
only seven months’ imprison-
ment for plotting to seize the

accused, po&ticUns also concede
that the trial must not humiliate
the institution of the . armed
forces. This w?s one of tie
ingredients in., the. .Civil War.

.

Stiff sentences like the 30 yeans
sought for Gen MBans del Bosch
could be construed as such a
humiliation.

According to the new code of

military justice, approved by
Parliament last year, civilian

courts can hear appeals against
sentences from tile court mar-,
tial. This right of appeal is

considered the real test of the
confrontation between the mili-

tary and civilian authorities. If

the sentences are thought un-

acceptably light, does the state

appeal? To do so would be
implicit recognition that the
military cannot be relied upon
to judge Its own.
The trial is unlikely to clarify

Torres Rojas: Crack division

satisfactorily the events of Feb-
ruary 23; The .prosecution’s
case, which the Government has
been happy to have fully leaked
to the Press, gives the strong
impression that the investiga-

tion has been deliberately
limited. The main aim has been
to pin the ’blame on a few
clearly identified persons and
avoid- digging deeply into the

real nature of support for the
plot, whether military or
civilian.

- For instance, there has been
little effort to investigate the
contacts widely suspected to

have existed between "the
accused and other regional com-
manders.

The evidence of the prosecu-
tion confirms, the Impression
that there was probably not one
plot but three- According to

these allegations Col Tejero
intended to seize Parliament in

a dramatic gesture and then
form a military junta, not neces-
sarily retaining the monarchy.
Gen Miians del Bosch, also a

supporter of such ..a "hard"
coup, was however apparently
emphatic in retaining the
monarchy and acting in its

name to "save Spain.” Gen
Armada, who has denied a role

jn the coup, is nevertheless
alleged to have wanted to form
a Government of national- salva-

tion;

The prosecution claims the
events of February 23 were a

mixture of these, schemes. The
diversity of aims may have been
one reason 'for the coup's
failure.

During the investigative pro-
ceedings it became clear that
Gen MMans del Bosch was claim-
ing to have acted on the basis
that Gen Armada had the full

support of the King. Gen
Armada meanwhile has denied
being present at a key meeting
two days before the coup when
final agreement was reached.

Thus the trial could present
the spectacle of two senior

army officers Celling completely
different stories. But a more
important consideration is

whether during the hearing the
accused will try to implicate the
King in the attempted coup.
Gen Armada is alleged to have
(old the plpgers that he "had

the King's confidence' and that

their plans had been discussed
in Baqueira ‘Beret, a 'Catalan

ski resort. It would be
extremely damaging " to the

Crown if the King is men-
tioned in court as having been
aware qf what was going on,

and this has been all along a
major political worry.

All this is the price for hav-
ing eschewed a summary trial

immediately after the coup. Bur
the price may not be loo high.
In the year since, there have
been two .significant develop-
ments.

First, it has become clear
that any future plot has to get
rid- of the Xing to succeed.
Although at one level this

increases the vulnerability of
a srate that depends ' Increas-
ingly on King Juan Carlos as
arbiter; ii -is also likely- to make
any plotter think much more
carefully before acting. Second,
the February plotters taaye been
shown to be bankrupt in ideas

of government. The notion that

you can simply instruct others

to do as you wish in a complex
modern society is far too sim-
plistic. Yet this seemed to be
the ring-leaders' view.
The difficulty of governing

and 'the limited options avail-

able, especially during a reces-

sion, have now sunk home act

least to some of the ooup’4

caviHan supporters. As a result

the atmosphere hi Sprig,,

though tense, is a lot calmer
Shan many expected several

months back.

It also says something for the
democratic state and for mili-

tary justice—even though 4bere
is no separation of powers—
that the trial is being held m
public: ' The big OAS trials hi
France were held in camera.

Polities Today trill appear in

tomorrow's newspaper.

The obsolete

weekend
By Arthur Sandies

IT MAY be too much to hope
but- perhaps the argument
between British Rati and some
of its workforce over the ques-

tion of flexible rostering is part
of the death throes of the seven-

day. concept. The World is

moving increasingly to -shorter

working periods against a' back-

ground. of more intensive use of
equipment and- an increasing
demand for night -and day-
service.'- As it dies, "so 'the

corice pr of iiie' Wdek, 'and more
particularly the

'

' weekend,
becomes a', social -.' and com-
mercial nonsense.

.
Industrial relations today are

bedevilled by the ingrained
acceptance of* a working day

.

that is limited by the hours of

sunlight and of a working week
that blocks off a 48-hour chunk,
traditionally, known as the
weekend. The result of. this

concept is that work is being
more .and .

more concentrated
into a narrower and narrower
mid-week. slot. Even at the
present alow rate

.
of progress

we could ..eventually reach a

time when we all work only
from 11 till 3 on Wednesdays

—

with space for. Ijineb; of course.

If this were to Happen then
those who were fortunate
enough' to’ ha re jobs would find

the Test of their week difficult

to fill, since the operators of
leisure facilities would be work-
ing similar- hours. You do not

honestly -think that the staff

who presently refuse to man
the Tower - of Londop or the
Hayward Gallery on Boxing Day
are going to be any more eager
to -open on any Monday when
the • resr of the world is

relaxing; do you? •

The- simplest- way'- of over-
coming the' problem is to
remove the concept of the work-
ing week andreplace it with the
working portion. At the moment
this would be in the region of
35-42 hours per 1®. The worker
would negotiate the -length of
each working segment-r«ay 16
times four to give the equiva-
lent of a 40-hour week with
lunches—and the approximate
schedule of .the working slots.

“Ah,” comes the cry. “But

that will mean. I ant not work-
ing white my friends may be. I
need shared leisure.**

Such protests are. nf course,
nonsense. Even if iwu friends
were working totally different
35 hour sec-lions in a IfiS hour
period, there would still be 9S
hours of mutual spare time, of
which a normal human would
only spend 56 asleep. In the
most extreme of rircumstances
therefore there would remain
42 hours for. any other diversion
which needed jo be shared to
be fully enj«yed.

Once the concept nf * the
weekend ” has been removed
the problems of Sunday closing.
Saturday Tool ball. weekend
transport services and the
frantic bailie fur tennis courts
are also removed. Not only
would industry and commerce
be better able to plan the use
of its resources, bin also the
leisured workers would be able
to find recreational facilities

with less queueing.

It is as absurd that most
package tours set off for the
-sunshine on Saturdays and most
golf -courses are like Piccadilly
Circus on Sunday mornings as
it is that expensive machine
tools stand idle while the
unemployment lists lengthen.

Abandonment of the week
means, inevitably, the abandon-
ment of double time payments
and a variety of other ruses
which society has invented to

overcome outdated working
patterns produced by long out-
moded social and religious

principles. Of course people will

resent working on Saturday as
long as that remains the only
day when many leisure oppor-
tunities can be enjoyed. How-
ever. the challenge of ihe week-
end is one ibat must be over-
come if a more reasonable
approach to both production
and relaxation is to be
achieved.

The reduction of working
hours is a laudable aim > for
labour. The reduction of the
working week certainly is not.

The “shorter the hours the
longer the week might actually
become.

sun'
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Letters to the Editor

The debenture market and bank lending to industry National aids to

a*

From the Head of Public Affairs,
Public Affairs Unit.

Committee of London Clearing
Bankers

Sir,—It makes a change from
the present spate of criticisms

that British banks lend too Ettle
to industry to find Gordon
Pepper arguing, in effect, that
they may be lending too much
(“Why British industry needs
new sources of' finance," Feb-
ruary 17).

Most of his article is predict-

ably weH-reasoned and construc-
tive, and there will be wide-
spread support for bis call for

an end to fiscal discrimination
in favour of the public sector on
Ihe capital markets. But it

would be misguided to do as

he suggests and introduce new
fiscal distortions in favour of

The commanding
heights
From Mr R. Hall.

Sir,—Mr Glyn's article on the

British economy (February 10)

raises the question of the

quality of jobs that can be pro-

duced by printing money—

a

topic that is never discussed by
the advocates of massive refla-

tion. Unemployment per se

can quickly be reduced by print-

ing money to create vast new
•* employment opportunities.”

The newly employed wiH

obviously feel an immediate
benefit; the existing employed
will have a slight drop in their

living standards and meanwhile
inflation will rip. - In a very

short time import controls will

be required to reduce the large

inflow of manufactured goods

that the spending spree ' has

engendered and this in turn

will make matters worse by

removing competition la the

manufacturing industry. The
living standards of all will fall

to levels little better than that

of the existing unemployed.

What the present unemployed

want is not merely « “ Job ” but

a job that w»H provide them

with a real income comparable

lo what the present employed

enjoy. They will expect to have

adequate food (not like tit®

quality behind the Iron Cur-

tain), housing, . etc., but also

such “ luxuries * as central

heating, telephones, a car ana

possibly holidays.abroad. This-

result they wifl not get under

Glyn's prescriptions. -The omy
way to achieve it is by providing

real jobs That will provide cus-

tomers with goods and services

they are willing to pay for. Mr
Glyn claims that “massive in-

vestment ” is needed. Ford s

experience with investment in

new car manufacturing plant on

Merseyside .shows that this 1S

not a sufficient condition. .Even.

debentures in an attempt to get
industry. to borrow more from
the long-term institutions and
less from (lie banks.
' Mr Pepper’s desire to revive

the debenture market - reflects

ids concern about the infla-

tionary consequences of further
growth in bank lending, particu-
larly now that the banks have
relatively tittle public sector
debt left to- sell. Mr Pepper,
however, dismisses too readily
the alternative possibilities

—

namely the issuing of longer-
term liabilities by tiie banks or

an increase in government
refinancing of bank assets.

More fundamentally* 1 fail to

see how it would help the fight

against inflation for the banks
to -hold more gilts and fewer
loans while the institutions held

fewer gilts and more debentures.
The recent growth in the

proportion of industry’s borrow-
ing needs met by the banks has
been more than just a gap-filling

exercise caused by the decline

of the debenture market. It has
also enhanced competition and
innovation in the banking sys-

tem and bas generally brought
the banks and industry closer
together.

What Mr Pepper should be
advocating is

' a situation in
which companies, have a genuine
choice, on attractive terms,
between bank loans and indus-

trial debentures. But please let

us iiave no artificial restrictions

on the former or subsidies for
the latter.

I. C. Morison.
10 Lombard Street, ECS. ’

Michael Foot
.
recognised that

British Steel had “investment
coming out of its ears ” but this

did not prevent it running up
huge losses.

Mr .Glyn brings out all the

rhetoric of the 1940s including
the “trades unions capacity to

. . . improve the pay of their

members.” T would like to see

the evidence that shows that
militant trade unionism is posi-

tively correlated with an im-
provement in the real pay of its

members. When Sevan coined
the phrase about “capturing'
the commanding heights of the
economy ” is the 1940s he hadn't
the wit to foresee the creation

of the huge inefficient nation-

-

alised monoliths that this pbiicy
has produced-
Mr Glyn's inapt analogy with

a cricket? team tells us that if

a team were selected on Soci-

alist principles the poor per-
formers would not be dropped
but That everybody—in the

right union—would have a'

chance fo play on the Buggins
turn principle .

of the rotating ;

TUC- -chairmanship. A team
picked ou such,principles would

doubtless have
,

interesting

gomes but it would win few if

its opponent's teams • were
chosen on old fashioned capital-

istic. principles such as merit
R. Hall.

9, Ormond Avenue,
Hampton, Middlesex

A non-member at

Lloyd’s.

From the Chairman,

Pearson Webb Springbett

Sir,—l am amazed that my not

being a member of Lloyd’s

should have become a matter of

such public interest that it

should reach your correspon-

dence columns (February 9). -

I take an interest in The

Lloyd's Bin because I am chair-

man of a broking firm at Lloyd's

which brings several million

pounds of profitable premium to

that market annually, and
because 1 see the crucial signi-

ficance of the Bill to “the long
term future of Lloyd’s, the
London market and the nation.

I am not a member of Lloyd’s
because in the formative years
of my company’s life I
guaranteed it to Lloyd’s with

. personal uniintited liability.

When -the company grew; suffi-

ciently to make that guarantee
unnecessary, we spent some two
years putting together a new
syndicate at Lloyd’s, consisting

largely of my friends. By the'

time we had found enough of
these and suitable underwriters,
I had come to see that I would
be using my friends te my cer-

tain financial advantage but to

their possible disadvantage,
which worried me because my
friends are more valuable to me
than my profits. I also saw that

our other in-house underwriting
facilities, were likely to be a
more profitable instrument for

the future than a syndicate at
Lloyd’s, and our time and per-

sonnel were limited.

- No ‘sooner had I taken this

decision than my Savonita
troubles were upon me, which
gave me the gravest doubts
about the whole institution.

.1 have since taken the view
that I -am freer to criticise

Lloyd’s objectively by not
becoming a member than by
doing so- The present scarcity

of working members of Lloyd's
who deeply disapprove of the
present Bill, but who are not
brave enough to stick their

heads above the parapet and say
so publicly, leads me to believe

that 1 am right. •

Malcolm Pearson.
Pearson Webb Springbett,

.

Adelaide House,
London Bridge, EC4.

agriculture
From the Chief Economic and
Policy Adviser, National
Farmers’ Union

Sir,— The Ministry of Agri-

culture, Fisheries and Food has
already responded to the state-

ment made by M Danel of the

Trench Embassy (February 12)

on national aids to agriculture

in France and the UK. But
there are two additional factual

points where the record should

be put right.

The figure of £724m for

British aid in 1981 is too high.

According to ” Government ex-

penditure plans,” total MAFF
spend! og in 1980-81 was £619m
and some major items of this

!

spending were unrelated' to
|

farm support — £l07m on the

Thames barrier, for example.
It is clearly a * distortion to

quote aid levels per farm when
the average UK farm size is

over two and a-half times that

of the average French farm.
Looked at in terms of aid per

hectare of farmland, one would
get a totally different picture

—

£39 in the UK compared with

£81 in France — even using

M Dan el’s misleading - total

expenditure figures.

To eliminate ' distortions

caused by different farm size

or quality of land the fairest

way of comparing the two situ-

ations is to take national aid
as. a proportion of the value of

final agricultural output
D. Evans.
Agriculture House,

Knightsbridge, SWI.

Food demand and

snpply
From Sir Fred Catkenoood,

MEP
Sir,—-I am sorry that John

Cherrington (February 12)

tiiinks of me as an apologist for

the common agricultural policy.

I entirely accept that the cost

of shrinking the butter surplus

has been Ugh. My point in

response to Peter Shore’s doubts

about the whole future of the

Community was that these
“ export restitutions ” were
shrinking as the world cost of

food was rising and that this

seemed to me to be part of a

long-term trend. The European
Parliament's .foreign' trade com-
mittee. which 1 chair, is looking

at this very worrying trend m
food demand and supply. While
it is-true That there are still srar-

pluses in Western Europe and
North America, there is chronic

shortage elsewhere. It should be
the job *of a reformed. CAP. to

match our supply as well as we
can with the need in the world.

Where Peter Shore is for giving

up. I am for reform.
(Sir) Fred Catherwood.
Strasbourg

HR
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Wm. Whittingham edges

ahead to £2.96m pre-tax
LOWER INTEREST charges of
£ 1.69m, against £l.S7m, helped
William Whittingham (Hold-
ings) to raise pre-tax profits
from £2.S5m to £2.96m for the
year ended October 31 1981.
At half-time, reporting taxable

profits up from £752,000 to
£781.000. the directors said that
conditions had remained diffi-

cult in virtually all aspects of
the group's business, but they
remained cautiously optimistic
that the year as a whole would
show further progress.
The group's activities include

residential,, commercial and
industrial development and
investment: environmental
engineering and photographic
processing.

Full year turnover fell back
from £27.94m to £27.63m. while
pre-interest profits were down
from £4.72m to £4.65m. Develop-
ment and property profits were
marginally higher at £2.45m
(£2.44m) and investment income
rose from £374,000 to £418,000.
but the photographic contribu-
tion was lower at £1.7Sm
(fl.flm).

Stated earnings per 12lp share
increased From 31.9Sp to 40.45p.

while a higher final dividend of

4.75p (4.5p) net makes a total

payment of 7p. against 6.75p
previously.

Tax' charge was reduced from
£374.000 In £206.000 and after an
extraordinary debit of £332,000
mill and minorities or £217.000
(E4R4.000) the attributable sur-

plus was ahead front £2.01m la

£2.2lm Dividends absorb
£430,000 (£435,0001

The extraordinary- Item com-
prised £293,000 for goodwill

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks at the disappointing January money supply

figures and comments on the financial markets on. the day

that the Amereham offer for sale was Jreavtiy. oversubscribed.

The column then moves' on to look at the latest figures from

CRA, an .important part of RTZ. Lex considers these poor

results 'and lower dividend in the light of the overaH context

of RTZ’s position. Mexico allowed its currency to float yester-

day which in effect meant a devaluation of shoot 30 per cent.

Lex discusses the background to this move before looking at

the latest development in the Heron Acc/Holmes a Coart saga.

Yesterday Heron increased its cash offer from 85p to 90p a

share, although 1 at the beginnig of the week the company said

it would not put out a higher figure until it had seen the full

details of the other side's offer.

arising on the purchase of a

5 per cent interest in Colot rend
(Holdings) from Mr J. Martin,
and a transfer of £39,000 to non-
distributable reserves to correct
sums written off in respect of
goodwill arising on the acquisi-

tion of subsidiaries in prior
years.

Current cost accounts have
not been prepared. Because of

the current situation in the

property market with its conse-
quent impact on land availa-

bility and pricing, the directors

believe it is not possible to pro-

duce meaningful figures under
SSAP 16 which could

.

he
regarded as helping share-

holders understand current and
future trading.

• comment
William Whiliingham is adopt-
ing.much the same stance it took
a year ago—slightly stretched
floancially in anticipation of a

lowering of interest rates and a
consequent recovery in

.
the

housing market Housing did not
recover last year and so stocks

and borrowings have remained
high. The slight decline in profits

on the photo-processing side

masks' a remarkable recovery in

the second half- The first half is

usually weak in this sector and
an expensive advertising cam-
paign pushed Colortrend’s in-

terim result into loss. But the

second half performance Is 7.5

per cent ahead despite a price

war on the fringes of a flat

market. Colortre'nd - is likely to

pick, up more market share as

Kodak's new disc system obliges

pracessbrs to invest heavily in

new equipment. But the main
interest in the shares- this year
as last will be the outlook for

housebuilding. At 140 p, the

shares stand pn a fully taxed p/e
of 7 and yield a .helpful 7.5 per
cent.

TDG makes headway in Australia
A BETTER' level of haulage
activity at Transport Develop-
ment Australia helped improve
the pre-tax surplus for the half-

year to Dccenibcr 31 19Slj_ say.
the director^ Pre-tax profits rose
in AS1.53m (£90.176 at current
values), compared, with 31.2m
(£711,764), on turnover 19 per
cent higher at $17.29m.
The interim dividend has been

lifted from 4 cents to 4.5 cents.

The directors say that the
livelier demand for transport
and strorace facilities has con-

tinued and' resultVTo' date are

ahead of .the same period last

year.

There was an uncertain start

to the'current year' if trading; say
the directors, due to stoppages
and strikes. They state' (hat
warehousing and cold storage
companies continued to produce
improved results although crane
hire was affected adversely by
lower demand.

An analysis of pre-tax profits

shows: - road haulage $703,000

(S349.000): warehousing and

cold storage 81.24m <$1.05m);

crane hire $41,000 (861.000).

The company is listed on the

Australian- Associated Stock
Exchanges and .is 70 per cent
owned by the Transport Develop-
ment Group.

'There was an extraordinary
credit of £293,000 this time
arising from capital profits on
property soles, which left higher
earnings per share of 10.91 cents
against S.S2 previously.

Reliance

Knitwear

upsurge
TAXABLE profits, of Reliance
Knitwear Group more than
trebled from £30.000 to £110,000

for the six months to October 30
19SL Turnover was op from
£9.57m to £10.14m.
An unchanged net interim

dividend ' of Q.77p has been
declared Last year a final of
0.77p was- paid from pre-tax
profits of £105,589. *

The group is a holding com-
pany' for . garment and leisure
product manufacturers and
distributors.

The directors say that profits

continue to recover and there
are signs of increased demand
among major customers.

They predict that results in

the second half should benefit
from the acquisition of Drape-
rite which manufactures and
sells velvet curtains under the'
name of Excelsior.
The group's liquidity Is good,

they say, and further acquisi-
tions are being sought.

After tax profits rose from
£6.000 to £84,000—tax took
£26,000 against £24.000. The
directors point out that the tax
arose from the liability for ACT
on dividend

Interim dividend payment
increased from £57.000 to

£60,000 and the amount trans-
ferred to reserves was £24,000
against a transfer from reserves
of £51,000.

Metal
Bulletin

17% ahead
SEVERAL projects successfully
completed daring the last

quarter pushed taxable profits

of Metal Bulletin up by 17 per
cent from £78L700 to £914.600
for 19S1. The company's shares
are traded on the unlisted secu-
rities market

A final net dividend per lOp
share of 3.5p will be paid
making a total of 5.5p against
5p. Stated earnings per share
rose from 8.75p to 9.91p.

This publishing company
publishes a twice weekly and a
monthly journal on the
economic and commercial
aspects of metals and steel.

Turnover rose from £3.43m to
£4.04m while tax took £484*100
compared with £403,900 last
year.

Goode Durrant rises 28%
to £2.3m and pays more

WITH second-half figures up
from £1.03m to £1-42m, Goode
Durrant and Murray Group
increased pre-tax profits for the
year ended -October 31; 1981, by
2S per cent to £2-3m, compared
with £L7$m previously. Turn-
over rose from £46-04m TO
£6L74m.
Hie group's banking services,

confirming and financing activi-

ties lifted profits from £499,000

ro £826,000. housebuilding and
construction from £519,000 to

£710,000 and the retail depart-

ment store in New Zealand from
£589,000 to £741.000. Rents, divi-

dends and sundry income, how-
ever, was lower . at £24,000
(£185,000).
Net available profits showed a

rise from £1.3Sm to £l-53m,
struck after tax' of £796,000
(£596,000), minorities of £33,000
(£25,000) and extraordinary
credits of £61,000 (£212,000).

Profits per ordinary 5p share
are shown Up .higher at 6JLp

and the year’s dividend is being
stepped up from 0.75p to 0.875

p

net per share. Preference and

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

1 Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

H. J. Baldwin int. nil —
.

nil. •— 1

Channel Islands Inv. ... 4Gt April 28 37JS 40 37.5

CRA 2.51 May 6 — 5 19

Goode D’rrant & Murray 0.S8 March 30 0.75 0.S8 0.75

Newbold & Burton 2.38 April 2 2.38 3.78 3.78

WDllam Ransom ......int. 1.5 April 7 1.5 — 5.BS

Reliance Knitwear ... rat 0.77 May 4 0.77 — 1.54

Scottish, Mercantile int. 2.5 March 25 — —
-J-®*

Tribune Inv. Tst. 2.2 April S 1.9 3 2.7

Trust of Property 0-25 April 8 0.2 0.25 0-2

Wm. Whittingham 4.75 April 30 4.5 7 6.75

Dividends shown pence pec share net except where otherwise

staed. ‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tGross throughout
§For six months period.- fAustralian cents throughout.

ordinary payments absorb
£227,000 (£197,000). leaving a
surplus of £1.31m, against £1.19m.

In current cost terms, pre-tax
profits were £1.5m.

A geographical split of his-

torical profits, before tax, shows:

Australia and New Zealand
£737,000 (£5S5>000); South Africa

£588,000 (£386,000) UK £876,000

(£777.000), and the U.S. £100,000
(£44,000).

Net assets per share advanced
by 7p to 45p.

Reynolds diversified move
AN OVER - THE - COUNTER
quotation in the U.S. is being
sought without delay by
Reynolds' Diversified, the
Nevada-based energy company
whose- shares were barred from
being traded in London by the
Stock Exchange a week ago.
Mr Lyn Brooke, the company's

chairman, has written to the.

company’s shareholders—it has
about 8.000 of whom over 6,000

are believed to be resident in

the UK—indicating That the
quotation will take 10-14 days to

obtain via a member firm of the

U.S. National Association of

Security Dealers.

The board is therefore advis-

ing shareholders' not to accept
“ any off-market approaches

”

for the sale of their' shares.

Reynolds Diversified’s shares

have been traded in London for

five years. They are not listed

on any UK exchange but- trading

has been allowed by the Stock
Exchange under Rule 163 which
grants marketability status -to a

stock quoted on an overseas
exchange.

It was only discovered by the
Stock Exchange last week that

tiie company did not have an

official quotation in the U.S., as

had been supposed.

Reynolds appointed a new
board last December. The chair-

man stated in his letter that it

“ is making every effort to

ensure that shareholders experi-

ence a buoyant future with the
company under the new manage-
ment’’

The Stock Exchange unoffici-

ally indicated last night that this

future could still include
resumption of trading once a
foreign quotation had been
confirmed.

Stern creditors win appeal

Fly Thai's special

Business Class to exotic

Bangkok.

We have one stop flights

everyTuesday and Saturday.

Just two stops on
Thursday.

^ Thai

RESULTS

for the year ended
30th September 1981

1981 1980

£’000 £’000

Turnover 19,867 26,123

Pre-tax profit (148) 1,340

Taxation 233 639

Earnings 85 1,979

Earnings

per IQp share 0.65p 14.60p

Dividends
per share

.
o,5p

.
2.047p

Net Assets
per share 60J3p - 61.4p

Main points from
the Chairman's Statement
*The final results reflect the extremely
difficult trading conditions which .-we

'

have experienced throughout the
12 month period.

*The second half of the year saw a slight
improvement in trading.

•The;acquisition of Earle Gear of
Philadelphia, acknowledged as
U.S.A. ’s leading manufacturer of

- operating machinery for bridges,
represents a major step in our policy
of diversification. *

*The next six months should see a
return to profitability.

D Westwood FCA
Chairman

C-opJw of the Tutl Financial Statements can be obtained from : The Secretary .
- -

United Spring * Steel Group P.L.C., Hawthorn Works, Smethwick, West Midlands, Tel: 021-553 2791—iiiiTiBir n—TTnuwiMM "
,

Adamite
shares

placed
Carr, Sebag and Company have
placed an issue of £850,000 120
per cent cumulative convertible
redeemable preference shares of

lOp each in Adamite Holdings
with institutions at lOOp per
share.

Adamite Holdings is the hold-
ing company of the Adamite
Group of Companies, a business
originally ' founded in 1919.
Principal activity of the group
is the manufacture, sale and in-

stallation of flooring services
and products, both at home and
abroad. It also makes and
markets a range of car care and
renovating products. Main sub-
sidiary of Adamite Holdings is

Altro, the marketing .company
for flooring products.
Turnover for the current year

to June 30 is expected to reach
some £10 and profits of £850,000
before, tax are forecast.
The directors have no present

intention for any of the

,

securities of Adamite Holdings
to be admitted to the Official List
or to the Unlisted Securities
Market of the Stock Exchange.

Six months fall

at Scottish &
Mercantile
For the six months to Septem-

ber 30, 1981, pre-tax profits of
Scottish and Mercantile Invest-
ment Company dropped to
£269.085, compared with £509,466
for the same period of 1080
which, however, benefited from
non-recurring dealing profits of
£137,871. .

.
Tax for the period took

£110,126 (£187,431) and after
minorities of £26,647 (£27.066)
fhe attributable surplus showed a
decrease from £294.960 to
£132,312. Earnings per 25n dhare
were 2.76p. against 5.9Sp last
time.

A.n interim dividend of25pnet
oer share bas been declared —
for the previous six months
accounting period, a oayment of
5.5d was made from £505,656 tax-
able profits.

The directors- have been
advised by the Inland Revenue
that “ approved investment
trust " status has been granted
in respect of the six months
period ended March 31, 198L

Net asset value rose to 255.4p
(231.6p).

BANKRUPT PROPERTY tycoon

Mr William Stern, seeking his

discharge 'from his 1978 world
record bankruptcy with debts of

£118m, had continued a “Rolls-
Royce existence,*' an Appeal
Court judge in London said

yesterday.
In 12*50 Mr Stem, whose pro-

perty empire collapsed in 1974.
earned £22,000 and received a

£12.000 gift from a family trust,

said Lord Justice Templeman.
Mr Stern, 45, occupied a rent-

free mansion owned by trustees
of the family trust who had also

paid out £5,000 In mortgage
payments.
During 1980 he paid £1,500 to

his trustee in bankruptcy. The
three Appeal judges allowed an
appeal by creditors -opposing Mr
Stern's hid to be freed from the
“ disabling ” stamp of bankruptcy
against the refusal of a

registrar to allow cross-
examination.
The creditors want -to question

Mr Stem about has lifestyle and
on their Allegations of “ rash and
hazardous speculation." The
Aopeal judges took the rare step
of directing that the pendins dis-

charge application by Mr Stem,
of West Heath Avenue. Golders
Green, London, should be heard
afresh by a High Court judge
rather than be continued 'before
the Bankruptcy Registrar. Mr
Stem was" not. in court to hear
the ruling.

Said Lord Templeman: M
I have

no doubt that the opposing
creditors should have been
allowed to cross-examine: In
the first place they should have
been allowed to develop their
allegations of rash and hazardous
speculation,
“The amassing of these

colossal debts calls for some less
specious explanation than that so
far provided.’’
The Appeal judge said oppos-

ing creditors should have been
allowed to question Mr Stem
about the value of his house,
which might exceed £lm.

Also, if creditors had been
allowed to question him about
trusts from which he had
benefit, the court might con-
clude that his offer to pay

£55,000 to creditors -over three
years was “ derisory." and that
rejection of his present applica-

tion for bankruptcy discharge
might produce a more substan-
tial offer.

“In the third place," said

Lord Templeman, “ cross-

examination by ..leading counsel
for opposing creditors might
have confirmed or dispelled, a

submission that this was an
impudent application at the
present stage by a bankrupt who
ought to be left languishing in

a state of bankruptcy which is

only irksome to his pride and
an obstacle to his ambitions."

The court had been informed,
and it was not denied, that
“ ever since the receiving order
the bankrupt has continued a
Rolls Royce existence and that
it is not necessary for him to
obtain his 'discharge to maintain
himself and his family in style."

Opposing creditors bankers
Keyser UUtnann, the Crown
Agents, and the First National
Bank of Chicago are owed £60m
out of Mr Stem’s total liabilities

of £USm-
Mr Stem had said he hoped

“ to expand when free of the
stigma of bankruptcy” and that
it would be "very valuable to

him to get discharged.”.

Lord Justice Lawton said the
amounts involved in the .case
were startling. Against the
huge debts Mr Stem bad assets

which produced no more than
£20.252.

Over a few years before 1974
Mr Stern had built a pyramid of

companies, with interests pri-

marily in property.
The base, said the judge, was

borrowing money, unsupported
by assets belonging to the
bankrupt, when the property
market .began to collapse late in
1973 the pyramid started to
crumble.
Mr Stern and Jus wife had

bought their Golders Green
home in 1965 for £52,500. Large
sums were spent, on rebuilding
and refurnishing Itj but all the
contents were said by Mr Stem
to belong to his wife.
“In December 1974* when be ’

knew be was in grave financial

difficulties, his father bought the
house for £110,000, taking over a
mortgage of £57,000 and making
a cash payment of £53,000,” said
Lord Lawton.
The father settled the house

in a trust set up in the U.S. and
allowed Mr Stem to live in it in
return for a rent equivalent to-

the mortgage payments. -

Mr Stem’s trustee in bank-
ruptcy was not satisfied about
tbe circumstances in which the
house had been sold and the
-trustee’s claim had been settled
for £202346.

“ Since being adjudicated
bankrupt, Mr Stem’s lifestyle
does not seem to have changed,"
said Lord Lawton. “He attributes
his ability to go on living In the
same style as before, partly to
the generosity of his family and
partly to what he bas earned as
a business consultant -since being
made bankrupt”
Mr Stem had estimated his

current household expenses for
1981 as Ukeiy to be £23,400.
which included £4,000 for elec-
tricity, gas and telephone. -

Lord Lawton continued: “ A
bankruptcy of this kind and size
must have been disturbing to the
banking world and may have
shaken the confidence of the
French, Swiss and American
creditor hanks in- the worth of
personal guarantees given by
British businessmen.’' .

For over 100 years tiie law had
required tie Bankruptcy Court
to consider whether the conduct
of a bankrupt had been such that
the public ought to be protected
against his further operations for
a period of time or even perma-
nently.
Lord Lawton said there was a

strong case for allowing Mr
Stem to be cross-examined, but
that would he a matter for the
judge who heard the application.
Lord Justice Brigbtnkn agreed

in .. aHawang the appeal by
creditors against the bankruptcy
registrar's refusal to allow cross-
examination.
Mr Stern was ordered to pav

the appeal costs, and the costs of
the earlier- 1

abortive proceedings'
before the bankruptcy registrar.

Newbold

& Burton

improves
TAXABLE profits of Newbold

and Burton Holdings rose from

£347,000 to £420,000 during JK»1.

Turnover, however, was down

from £LL5Sm to £U.01m.

The company, ladles’ foob

wear manufacturer, has repealed

a net final dividend of 2.3Sp per

25p share. Tills makes a total

of 3.7Sp, equal to last years.

Stated earnings per share were

up at 6.6p compared with 5.sp.

Tax took £144,000 against

£103,000 last year. The current

cost accounting pre-tax profit

figure rose from £239,000 to

£345,000.

W. Ransom
slips to

£154,000
FIRST-HALF taxable profits of

William Ransom and Son, manu-
facturing chemist, declined

marginally from £158,000 to

£154,000 but the company is

maintaining its net interim divi-

dend at 1.5p per lOp share—last

year's final was 4.1 75p.

Mr Michael Ransom, the chair-

man, says that* after a particu-

larly difficult April. May and
June sales for each month from
July to January showed an
improvement over the same
months of the previous year.

He adds that if this trend con-

tinues be would expect full year
profits to be the same, or slightly

higher, than those for 1981—pre-

tax profits for the 12 months to

March 31 1981 totalled £351,780

(£720,325)4

Turnover for the first six

months of the current year, to

September 30 1981, improved
slightly from £1.34m to £1.52m.
Tax for the period took £SO,080,
against £82,160.

Stated earnings per share
skipped from 5.07p to 4.83p. CCA
pre-tax profit was £115,537
(£141,477),

Nottingham

Brick hit

by weather
THERE WERE virtually no
deliveries of bricks by Notting-
ham Brick- Company when the
whole of tbe construction
industry came to a halt during
the extreme wintry weather
immediately preceding and
following Christmas, Mr David
Crane, the chairman, told the
annual meeting.

In his annual statement he
said 1981 was a particularly
difficult year for the company,
and he fallowed this by telling
shareholders that even now
there was no indication of an
upturn in trade.

He said there had been
reports that other brick manu-
facturers had disposed or
worked-out brick quarries for
tipping and other profitable
uses; but he gave an assurance
that the board of Nottingham
Brick was fully aware of the
potential value of its quarries,
and - it was ensuring that clay
working was being conducted in
such a manner that the value or
the sites for tipping or other
purposes was maximised.

He repeated earlier remarks
that the future of the company
Was now very largely dependent
era political decisions. He said
a very substantial proportion of
t»e company’s profits, which in
the past had been distributed
to shareholders' in the form of
dividends, were in fact retained
by the company in order that it
could build and equip the
highly mechanised -factories that
it owned. This mechanisation
had resulted In a high level of
productivity.

Cluff and Tricentrol in

China oil licence bidding
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

SPAIN .
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SEVERAL EUROPEAN oil- com-
panies, including two British
independents, are among -41
groups invited by the China
National Offshore Oil Corpora-
tion to enter the first round of
bidding for. Chinese oil explora-
tion licences.

Cluff Oil and Tricentrol, two
London-based independents, will
be among those bidding for drill-

ing rights in the Pear] River
Mouth Basin and the northern
part of the South Yellow Sea.
Among the others invited to

seek- licences are AgLp (Over-
seas) of Italy, BP Petroleum De-
velopment and Shell. Exploration
China, of the UK. Demmex-
Deutsche Erdoelversorgunsgesell-
schaft of West Germany,
Hispanica de Petroleos
(Hispanoil)

: of Spain, and the
two major French companies,
Societe Nationals Elf-Aqui taine
and Total Exploration.
Other bidders, dominated by

U.S.-based companies, are:-

.
Amoco Orient Petroleum,

Ampol Exploration, ,B.C. Re-
sources, Broken Hill Proprietory
Company, Chevron Orient, Cities

Service Orient ' Petroleum,
Conoco Orient, CSR Ltd, Esso
Exploration, Getty Oil Inter-

national (Orient), Huni-Sedco
International, Ina-Naftaplin,
Japan National Oil Corporation.
Kerr-HcGee Corporation, Kuwait
National Oil Company, Mobil Oil
Corporation, Morphy Asia Oil,
Occidental Eastern, - Pan-
Canadian Petroleum, Pecten
Orient (Shell Oil), Pennzoil Far
East, Petrobras International.
Petro Canada . Exploration,
Phillips Petroleum International
Corporation Asia, Ranger Oil
(Canada). Sun Orient Explora-
tion, Tenneco Far East Explora-
tion and Development, Tesoro
Petroleum. Texaco Orient
Petroleum, Texas Eastern. Union
Oil Orient, and Union Texas Asia
Offshore-

Bankruptcies
liquidations

rise sharply
Bankruptcies and company

liquidations last month, totalled
L379,

,
which was . a sharp

increase on tbe figure' for
December 1981 when 1,003 were
recorded.
The January 1982 figure com-

prised bankruptcies of 435 and
liquidations of 944. The total
show -little change "compared
with January 1981' when there
were 1,374 such failures.
For 1981 as -a whole bank-

ruptcies and company liquida-
tions were substantially higher
than in' 1980. - Company liquida-
tions rose 25 per cent to a
record level' . of 8.607, while
bankruptcies increased by 28
per cent to 5,178.

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
118.1- (+0.3)

close of business 18/2/82
BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel.: 01-638 1591

ladbroke index
Close 559-564 (-3)

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
WESTERN SELECTION AND DEVELOP-

MENT COMPANY (win end cable and
patent glazing manufacturer)—Results
lor the year to September 30, 1881
reported February *. Shareholders-
funds M.58m (£},gsm), Fixed assets
Cl .35m (Cl .28m). current assets {3.06m
(E2.82mj, current liabilities £1.S4m
(£1.8m).

; Increase In bank and. cash
balances n.ISm (£139,279 decrease).
East Rand Consolidated holds 44.8 per

-cant interest in the company's, issued
share capital. . Meeting; 25-35 City
Road. EC, March -31, noon..

UNION DISCOUNT COMPANY' OF
LONDON (discount house and fusing)
Results for 1981 already known. Total
shareholders' tunda £28. 87m (E25-21m).

Current assets £l,55bn (Cl.Slbn)
including bills discounted £1.6bn

55H5£n !‘ -
Ct

'.
rrEtt ••bailies £1.53hn'

(Ci49bn) including secured loans
ri.42bn (£1.43bn). Meeting. 38,
Cornhlll, EC. March 17. noon.

TRUST OF PROPERTY SHARES
(invostmunt Irust)—dividend far 1881
0.25p (0.2p) per 5p share.

. Revenue
before tax £26.181 (£26.310). after
expenses £7.653 (£9.895). Tax £9,104
(£12.888). Attributable • profit £17.077
(£13.422). Earnings par ahare O.2850
(.224p). Net. asset va)ue 11.41p
(1l.34p). Investments £622.723
(£563.577) . Sberel) eiders* - funds
£684.575 (£612.989). Meeting, (6,
Finsbury Circus. EC. Mareh 19, h«gq.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat _Lane London EC3R SEB Telephone 01-621 1212
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anl Markets BIDS AND DEALS MINING NEWS

No La

Sturla
THE BID discussions between
Sturla Holdings and Lapanvale
Estate, the Belfast property
company in which Jim Slater
holds a 2646 per. cent interest,

hare broken down.
The two companies announced

in December that agreement bad
been reached for a paper offer
valuing Laganvale at f4.46m.
Yesterday the. companies
announced that, fallowing
further discussions, the Lagan-
vale directors bad decided to

withdraw, their tocommendation
of Sturla's offer and as .a result

the bidder bad decided to with-
draw.

In the market LaganvaJe’s
shares fell 3lp to 27ip and
Sturla's slipped '2p to 15p.

However, both companies dis-

closed their profits forecasts

drawn up for the Offer,

Sturla reported its profit fore-

cast of £1.2m for the 15 months
to April 30.. and said that it

intended to make a rights issue
“ on favourable terms w

in’ order

jtv T
so

in

slides into losses

ond-half 1981
to assist with its expansion. In
the year to January 1981 profits
were £231,000.

Mr Robert -Knight . chairman
of Sturla, said yesterday that lie

hoped to- raise
:
about. £2m from

the. cash Call which is likely to
be pitched on a pne-for-two
basis. . The issue is due to be
announced “ within the working
week, documents are. ail pre-
pared.” .

-

Xq their..: discussions the
directors of Laganvale had in-

dicated their requirements In the
assumptions - to the profit fore-
cast by Sturla.- Laganvale states

that in the event the profit fore-

cast- did not meet these require-
ments in certain respects.

The problem -appears to have
been over Sturla’s film • leases.
Mr Knight said that all the-leases
.were secured by cash deposits.

The company has been involved
in film finance “ for some time”
but Mr Knight would not give
any details.-

.

. Sturla’s staetment says that its

Burmah has 17.91% erf

Croda-further extension
SHAREHOLDERS in Croda
International, the chemicals
group, were again approached
within a few hours yesterday by
both sides in the continuing
takeover battle between their

company and Hannah Oil.

Burmah again extended its

casb bid. fixing the next closing

date for February 25. Sir Freddie
Wood, Croda’s chairman, .sent off

another sharply worded letter

urging rejection of the bid and
drawing attention again to

Burmah a

s volatile financial -past

Detailed information on Croda’s

prospects is promised next week.
The terms of the offer remain

unchanged. Burmah disclosed
that further acceptances have
been received over the last week
on behalf of 18,134 ordinary
shares and 9,407 ordinary
shares. It now holds' shares or
acceptances worth 17.91 per cent
of Croda s voting share capital.

Pointing to the level of accept-

ances in his letter, , the- .Croda
chairman asserts that there “ can
be no doubt that Bunnah’s 70p
offer will fail.” Sir Freddie
dismisses the oil company's
reasons for the acquisition as
“ pretentious nonsense ” with

references to international
expansion which constitute
“absurd .and .. meaningless
jargon." ••

•
’

• .
•

At the same time, he said, the
letter repeated misleading asser-

tions about Burmah’s own posi-

tion. It said Burmah's gearing
would rise to exceptional levels
in tiie event of the take-over
going through. .-

“ This assumes we would
.'borrow the purchase price.” said

Mr Anderson. “ But Bunnah
anticipated 'drawing upon some
of its ample cash resources which
would in fact be quite sufficient

in themselves to finance the
purchase.’'

Sir Freddie's letter reminds
Croda shareholders 'that their
company “can justly lay claim
to one of the best .dividend
records amongst British' chemical'
companies*' and be asserts a
“Continuing underlying growth
and resilience " for Cnxha's earu-
inas over the last few years. -

There was nothing in the letter,

said Mr Anderson, to suggest
any underlying growth for -Croda
since 1975.

Croda’s shares closed down 2p
at SOp; Burmah were up 5p at
U3p.

Heron bid rises to £49.4m
THE BOARD of Heron Inter-
national, the parent company of
Heron Corporation made - an
increased offer-worth £49.4m: for
Associated Communications
Corporation yesterday.
The full terms for the offer

are as follows: For each “A”
ordinary stock unit (the non-
voting shares). shareholders will

be offered 90p in cash: and for
each ordinary share of £t each,

the voting shares, the price will

be determined as laid down in

the Articles of Association of

ACC.
The .Articles of ACC contain

certain, provisions for determin-
ing the price at which ordinary
shares may be transferred. Such
price is related in the first

instance to the quoted price of

the “ A '* ordinary shares on the
relevant date, appropriately
multiplied or divided if and
whenever the nominal amount
of an ordinary share (currently

£2) differs from the nominal
amount of an “A” ordinary
share (currently 25p).
Therefore, on the assumption

tli at die quoted price on the
relevant date .of an “

A

"

ordinary share is 90p. and a
multiplier of 4 is applicable, the
price payable pursuant

.
to the

ordinary offer for an .
offer for

an ordinary share, on that date
would be 360p per ordinary
share.

,

•*

'. The ioffer is" subject only to
the outcome of legal proceedings
instituted by Heron against
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority. ACC and its directors
and Central Independent Tele-
vision.
The offer will be subject to

the rules of the City code on
takeovers and mergers and will
be, conditional on: (1) receipt of
acceptances in respect of not
less than 90 per cent of the
shares or stock unite; for which
it is made (or . such lower
percentage, carrying in the case
of the ordinary offer in excess
of 50 per cent of the voting
rights as Heron may decide):
(2)' receipt of all appropriate
consents or assurances from the
IBA and' compliance with any
legislation: and (3) the- offer for
the other class of shares becom-
ing- unconditional as to accept-
ances.
The ordinary offer will not.

therefore, become unconditional
unless and until the “A”
ordinary offer becomes uncondi-
tional. Heron will reserve , the
right to waive in whole or in
part the fulfilment of the second
mentioned condition.

SHARE STAKES
Braby Leslie—CHI Securities,

a subsidiary of CHI Industries

(UK), has acquired 130,000

ordinary, shares, bringing the

holding - to 630,000 (approx.

6.24 per cent).

John Carr (Doncaster)—Direc-

tor P, J. Carr has sold 100,000

ordinary shares at 7Sp.

Drayton Consolidated Trost—
Courtsuids Limited Pensions
Common Investment Fund has
sold its entire holding of

2,738.557 ordinary shares.

Ersklne House Investments—
Solarosa SA, a company-
registered in Cadis. Spain, is

beneficial owner of 692,500

ordinary shares (21.S per cent).

P. D. Brown no longer has a
declarable interest in the

ordinary share capital.

Leyland Paint and Wallpaper
—Director Mr G. A. Thomas
states that his family interests

have a 50 per cent interest in a
Jersey company which holds

150.000 ordinary shares in

Leyland Paint and Wallpaper.

Combined English ' Stores

Group—Norwich Union Insur-
ance Group has increased its

holding to 2£69,960 ordinary
shares (6.09 per cent).

General Scottish Trust —
Courtaukte has advised that the
Pensions Common Investment
Fund has disposed of its hoMrng
of 2.08m ordinary shares. It

misinformed the company on
December 10 that the hoWfcog
had been increased to 2.25m
shares.

Uncroft KQgDur Group — Mr
D. T. H. ‘Davenport has been
legally advised that 125,000 of

his non-beneficial holding in the
ordinary shares (2.61 per cent)

should now he treated as being
a beneficial bolding. Accordingly
his holdings are now 225,000

shares (4.7 per cent) beneficial

and 25,000 (0.52 per cent) non-
beneficial. It is emphasised that

no shares -have either been
purchased or sold.

Glasgow Pavilion—Mr. James
Glasgow’s associated companies
are registered holders of 310,950

shares (25.59 per cent).

forecast, and the assumptions it

is based on, has.been reviewed
and reported ‘ upon without

qualification by the company's
auditors.

Laganvale also' disclosed its

profits forecast yesterday. In the

half year to October 31 1981
profits amounted, to £124,023
against £37,874 pre-tax. For the
year ending April 30 next, the
directorsare piedieting profits Of

£281.000 compared with
£108^15..

During - negotiations with
Sturiau-IMitre House—Laganvale’s
TTiam

_
property in Brighton—was

revalued by David C. Hunter,
chartede surveyor, at an open
market value of £3.5m. This com-
pares with a book value of £lAm
end. a previous July 1981 re-

valuation of £3.4m.

Mr Peter Greaves, a director
of Laganvale. said that the com-
pany . “-has no- other deals
.planned "• folowing the break-
down of talks with Sturla.

.

W. Alexander

sells Scotcros

shareholding
Walter Alexander has disposed

of its 24.4 per- cent shareholding
In Scotcros through a placing of
the shares with institutional
Investors. The sale, which will
realise £L67m (showing a profit
of £432,000), has been made to
enable Walter Alexander'' to
develop Its existing interests and
to take advantage of a number of
growth opportunities which are
under active .consideration.

MrW.K. Alexander,,the chair-
man of Walter Alexander, whose
shares are traded in the market
made by M.-J. H. Nightingale
and Company, said his group
was strong with no borrowings
and a history of profit .growth.
He added that the additional
cash generated from- the sale
“ would be put to good account”

INSURANCE BROKERS
- MERGER COMPLETED

Common Bros Group has com-
pleted the merger of its Lloyd's
insurance broking subsidiary,

Horncastle . Investments .with

R. K. Harrison, J. L Jacobs In-
surance Brokers, a subsidiary of
R. K. Harrison for £1.5m paid
partly in cash and partly Horn-
castle shares. Estimated earnings
for R. K. Harrison, J. L Jacobs
for 1981 -was £400,000.
The new company will be

named Harrison Horncastle.

EAGLE STAR
ACQUISITION
Eagle Star Insurance has ac-

quired a controlling interest in
the French insurance company
L’ludependance. The capital of
L’lndlpendance has been in-

creased from F11.4m to F26.4m
and Eagle Star now holds 70
per cent of the new capital
Eagle Star has had a minority

interest in the Frehch company
since its formation in 1920. The
acquisition, in conjunction with
the recent establishment of Eagle
Star’s new Life subsidiary in
France, will considerably enlarge
the Eagle Star group's role in
the French market

HERON MOTOR
DOCUMENT
The document concerning the

bid by Heron Motor Holdings for
a minority holding in Heron
Motor Group has been posted. In-

dependent directors of HMG took
into account that the controlling

shareholder is able to veto divi-

dend payments and prevent out-

side offers being successful.

In addition, during the current
year HMG has continued its

policy of closing certain of the
less profitable and loss-making
operations.

It is estimated that the cost of
closures — about E22m — will

reduce net asset value per share
to 45p (50p) at March 31, 1982.

Independent directors consider
the price acceptable, in view of

the difficulty of achieving a
reasonable return on assets

employed.

SPD GROUP
The SPD Group, a Unilever

subsidiary, has agreed to

purchase from the Ocean Trans-

port and Trading Group the Cory
distribution depots at Golborne

and Rotherham, together with"
the Bradford Forklift Service

Centre. SPD Intends to maintain
distribution services and will

Incorporate these units within

the SPD distribution network,
which already offers nationwide

coverage.
. The remaining Cory distribu-

tion depots will continue to

operate as normal. Ocean has
given the SPD Group an option
to

.
purchase these remaining

depots.

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR ..

INEVITABLY,- THE cold winds
of recession blowing through the

world's metal' producing in-

dustry have, cast their chill on
the.1981 results of the Rio Tinto-
Zinc's group's 572 per cent-

owned CRA.
. After having made a profit in

the first half of A$16m (£9.4m)
:— Which included a gain of
A$17.7m on forward sales of -

sfiver — the Australian mining
giant; has gone into the red in

the second half of the year. As
a result 1981 earnings come out
at only A$12.5m compared with
A51755m in 1980.

Furthermore, CRA points out
that this result, which represents

a mere 2.4 per cent return on
capital employed, would have
been “significantly worse " if

current ;accounting principles

had been applied to recognise
the effects of inflation. .

The latest earnings are before
adding in a gain of AS13;7m aris-

ing from the sale of the 5.58 per
Cf"l interest ia Blair Athol Coal.
Even so,

.
the inclusion of this

item' only brings earnings per
share up to 6 cents against a
dividend total for the year of 5
cents following the final now
declared of 2.5 cents. CRA paid
a total of 19 cents for 1980..

The latest results tell a stoiy
of depressed metal prices—with
the exception* of zinc—lower
sales, labour unrest, increased
costs and higher interest charges.

The strength of the Australian
dollar resulted In an exchange'
gain of AS2.77m on overseas
loans, hut a loss of AS7.67m on
the translation into Australian

dollars of the earnings of over-

seas subsidiaries.

Aii CRA’5 subsidiaries and
the associated Comaleo suffered
substantially lower earnings
last year. The AM&S lead, zinc,

silver and copper producer made
a loss on mining and smelting
activities of A$i£3m
This was offset by net gains

on the year of A$12.1m from
forward purchases and sales of
metals to leave- a net loss of
A$200,000 •• compared with a
profit of A$4S.6m in 1980. AH&S
was able to sell all its output,
but consolidated sales revenue
fell 14.2 per cent to A$126.4m.
CRA ventures no comment on

the outlook for the current year

but the low levels of metal
prices hold out no hope of any
improvement at the moment
Most market -observers, however,
are- looking for an upturn before

the end of the year.

Shareholders may thus find

some comfort in the fact that
an increase of one LLS. cent per
pound of either lead or copper—'
currently around 28 cents and
80 cents, respectively—is worth
nearly ASlm to CRA’s earnings.
The latest results had been

anticipated in the sharemarket
and ,CRA improved 3p to 155p
yesterday. Shares of the parent
RTZ, which is due to announce
its 1981 results in April, dropped
5p to 440p.

SPO Minerals in the red
THE Derbyshire producer of
barytes (industrial mud); fluor-

spar and lead, SPO Minerals,
reports a loss for the six months
to' September 30 of £742,980
which is equal to a loss per share
of 12.04p.

’The shares were 14p yesterday
compared with a placing price of

8(h) in June 1980 and a price of
139p a year ago when 9SL85 per
cent acceptances were announced
lor the rights offer of one-for-

four at 105p. A subsequent issue

was made in August last year of
one-for-one at 30p.
SPO estimates that in the three

months to December 31 1981 a
loss was incurred of £305,180.

The losses, it is stated, largely

reflect the bringing on stream of
-the Golconda mill and it is con-

sidered that they are mainly
non-recurring.
Genuine trading operations are

considered to have started at !

-Golconda in the first quarter of
I

this year. But because of adverse
weather conditions and the
effects of the rail strike SPO
directors are hesitant to predict
operating results for the
quarter.
They believe, however, that the

company will trade profitably is
the coming financial year to
March 31 1983.
' It is added that International
Drilling Fluids has entered into

!

a contract with SPO with a maxi-

;

mum gross value of £873,000 dur-
ing the first year of the contract

,

SPO is also supplying other
customers

Fall in S. African gold profits
THE PROFITS c£ South African grammes per Holdings,

gold mines dropped by a third tonne from 7.28 grammes in Western Deep Levels.

last year to. R4.9bn (£2.7bn), 1980 and 8.19 grammes the pre- Five mines ERPM Loraine
while tax payments fell by 45 vious year. Recent fluctuations Venterspost, Witwatersrand!
per cent to R2.1bn, according to in the gold price have prompted j^ggj and We5t consoli-
the mines’ consolidated working mines to review their “ pay

date<j qualified for state
results for 1981 published yes- limits,” the minimum grade

assistance totalling R26Bm last
terday by the Chamber of needed to cover costs. Adjust-

Subsidies paid in 1980
Mines of South Africa, reports ments in grade are thus made ^ere negligible.
Bernard Simon from Johannes- more often than in the past. .

burg. Most .mines have pressed on Uranium oxide production

The weaker gold price during with their modernisation and totalled 6,030.1 tonnes last

1981 is reflected in the dedfine expanrfon programmes despite year, slightly lower than in 1980.

m working revenues on gold the fall in the bullion price from -This figure does not include tiie

operations from an average of an average #614 an ounce in R*o Tinto Zinc group’s Rossing
—Ill 1 m vAnn » i on ««% -niViink nm.

production

R120.56 Der tonne milled in 1980, 1980 to S460 last year. mine in Namibia, which pro-

to R95.80 per tonne last year. According to figures from this duces some 5,000 tonnes a year.

Operating costs continued to rise chamber of mines, total capital The South African mines’

sharely. from R35.53 per tonne soending rose' to Rl.2bn last uranium profits fell from

to R14B9. year from R0 9m in 1980. The R*48.8m in 1980 to R122.4m last

The average ore grade fell to heaviest spenders were Western year.

Tribune Investment rises

to £946,559 and pays more

T. d. Cross Tribune Inve!

receivership to £946,559 a
Mr N. F. Luckett and Mr. S. S. AFTER-TAX REVENUE in 1981

James of Thomson McListock, of Tribune Investment Trust

chartered accountants, have been advanced from £883,242 to

appointed receivers of T. D. £346,559, equal to earnings of

Cross and Sons of Great Barr, 3.69p. against 3.45p per 25p
Birmingham. share. An increased final divi-

Tbe company has 65 employees dend of 2-2p raises the net total

find is principally involved in the to 3p, compared with last year’s

manufacture of pinions and 2.7p.

chainwheels for general engiii- Tax for the year took £651,444
eering applications.

Mr Lockett says he is taking

S3”
1 'W vessel trust stalls

view to its sale as a going con- Vessel Trust is having thoughts
cern; there have already been about developing the Randolph
inquiries. Field. The extraordinary meeting

J lAnT- ’ called for today- to approve
OOgOU lower fund-raising for the gas prospect

cortiri t,
in- New York state has been

_ nWhlSf adjourned—the board headed by
machine, textile and clothing

Oliver Jessel announced

nroBUfaH fW^OS 000
yesterday. He said a “verbal

ssr
been rereired for thc

30 1981 on turnover of £3.2m '
.. 4 . . .

miner £3.nfim. This is said to show a sub-

AFTER-TAX REVENUE in 1981 (£571,395) and management ex-

of Tribune Investment Trust penses £138,715 (£133.570) —
advanced from £383.242 to last time there was also an
£346,559, equal to earnings of interest charge of £11,162

3S9p. against 3.45p per 25p Gross revenue foP year

J? under «view totalled £lJ4m
dend of —2p raises the net total (£i.6m), made up from income
to 3p, compared with last years from investments of gi-42m
2-7p. (£1.33m) and interest and under-
Tax for the year took £651,444 writing commissions of £314^52

(£270.683).

—i
- The net profit figure was

JESSEL TRUST STALLS struck before a credit for

Jessel Trust is having thoughts “J
*

about developing the Randolph E*2*823 (£7.093 debit).

Field. The extraordinary meeting dividend payments

for the six months to September
30 1981 on turnover of £3.2m
against £3-05m.

called for today to approve absorb £768,750 (£891,875) leav-

fund-raising for the gas prospect ing undistributed revenue at
in New York state has been £200,732 (£184,274).

SSrggsgg srrrsK^ SAA 5TS ZST’LSSS'Z fJSSZ
field

- (£S0.4m).
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:
A=Asked B=Bld

Earnings per 10p ordinary stantial profit to the company. A
share are stated at 0.02Sp (OBlp)
and those of the lOp “A"
ordinary shares totalled 0.056p
(0.62p).

The interim dividend has been
passed. Last year a 0.1p net
interim was paid on ordinary
shares and Dip on ’‘A” ordinary.
This was followed by finals of
0.3p and O.Bp respectively on
both classed, when pre-tax profits

for the full year amounted to
£191,507 (£458^33).

SECURITY CENTRES
Security Centres Holdings has

found its Midland base- through
the purchase of' Safeguard
Alarms of Birmingham. Safe-
guard, established for over 12
years, is a member of the NSC1A
and is approved by the West
Midlands Police Authority.
Birmingham will be rapidly

deveJoped as a Regional Centre
and joins London, Manchester
and Glasgow, as the backbone of
the national ne'twork envisaged
by Security Centres.

Goode Durrant & Murray
Group pic

Choinnon Lionel Robinson ,reports on the

results to.31st Octoberf 1981

Pre-tax Profit £2,301,000 up 28%

Shareholders* funds

£11,373,000 up £1,063,000

Net assets 45p per ordinary

share up 7p

UK housebuilding profit

£710,000 up 37%

Dividend increased from 15£%
to 17 covered 5.1 times

.Southern African profit £588.000

up 52%

New Zealand departmental store

profit £741,000 up 26%

Donations and information:

Major The £») ofAncaster, KCVO, TO,
Midland Bank Ltd„ Department FT,

60 West Smrtftfteki, London EC1A9DX

GNe to thoso who gave- please

further notice to shareholders
will be dispatched as soou as
possible.

FOSTER BROTHERS
Foster- Brothers Clothing Co.

has- acquired the outstanding 25
per cent minority Interest in its

U.S. subsidiary Anglo American
Retail Corporation, which has a
32 per cent holding in a U.S.
public company Natco Indus-
tries, with an option to acquire
a further 21 per cent in Natco
up to October 1983.

Fosters paid with US$300,000
and the transfer of Anglo
American’s holding in Biny
Clothing, for which Fosters paid
US$lm.

OCEANA CONSOLIDATED COM-
PANY {investment trust)—Pre-wx profit

for ilio haU yaw to- September 30.1981.
09.768 (£41.882). Tax £11.407

(01564), AmJbuubie orafe 07.676
(03,441) after rrrinorrty debits ol
C885 (£277). Stated earnings per 25p
share 1-3Sp (1.39p).

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOKTOYOU
RDR HELP
V\te come from both world
wars. We come fromKoraa,

Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus
...and from Ulster.

Now, disabled, we must look
toyou lor help. Please help

helping pmt Association;

BLESMA looks after the

Hmblese from all the Services.

It helps to overcome ihq

,

Shock of losing arms, or legs

or ah eye. And, for the

severely hantlicapped,il .

provides Residential Homes
where Ihey can live in peace
and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping

'BLESMA.We promiseyou that not
one penny bl your donation wilt

be wasted.

TheTransoceanicTrust Limited
ManagedbyJ. HenrySchroderWagg&Co. Limited
TheAnnual General Meetingwas held at 120 Cheapside, London EC2

onThursday 18th February 1982 at 10.30am.

The following isasummaiyoftfre Fteportbythe Dfrectorsforaieyearended31stOctober, 1981.

Total Revenue

Revenueaftertaxationandexpenses

Earningsper OrcfinaryShare

OrdinarycfivWendstPrtheyBarnet pershare

Netassetvalueper25pOrdinaryShare

£1,799.118

£ 950376

tllJo

£1.730.061

C 940.407

2B5p

g.33o

99.7P

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

in hisSi^ement intheAnnualReportitieCfainr^commented: .

The last financialyear been rteafiveVsciccessful foryoteCwi^ffliy as it has benefited from lhe
changesmade to its portfolio in 1980.^The move,atthe time, ofasubstanfia! proportion of file Company's
assetefromihe UX.tooverseasstockmarketswith particularemphasisonthe U.SA has resulted inan
appreciation invaluewhichmightnototherwise havetaten place given thepoorperformance ofthe

London stockmarket^Themajorcause ofthisappreciationihasbeen lhe^weaknessofSteriBig.Overseas
skxk nnarkete ki Biemaki haireproduceda lacWusfre performancesimilarto that ofthe London market

ttisaisoplea^ig tonotethrithe-Tnjst'sIncome increased erveriheyeer despitesome U.K.compares
anting thekdividends- This increase ballributebtetothe highinterest raleseamedontheGompanys
uninvested cash.Asasigruficant proportion ofthiscashwasheld IntheU.SA in Dollars,theCompany
nc^onlybenefitedkrmthe high interest ratesavafeble there,butalsothea^edatkan of the Doilar

agakistSterling, ki addition incomereceivedascommissionfrom underwriflTg tiiare issueswasata
high level-fheoulcomBhasbeen thatthe Dkedors ofyourCompanyhavebeen able torecommenda
c&vidend increase in spite ofthe difficulteconomic corefitkxiseaqjerienced in 1981 andthe loss of

frantedkiajmetetheCorT^ranybythekoeasedeTiphasisonoverseas investment

The proportion of ihe Company's assets now invested in theUSA exceeds 45%, while in the U.K.this

figure hasfalieritoapproximateJy36%, kidiri'ing uninvestedcah.Thisfirtherchange in geographical

emphasishascomeaboutalmostentirelyfromthemovement kivalue ofthe portfoliosand the currencies

inwhichthey^re expressed. MovementsoftheCompany'sassetsbetween countries duringtheyearhas
notbeen of m^orsignificance, but small investmentshavebeen madem Mexicoand Singapore.Skice
theCompany's year-end some disinvestment hasbeen made intheUSA with theasselsbeing

re-employedfrjJapanandthe FarEast

Intod^enwronmertkisnottifielhatshareprioe^interestiatesarricurrenciesarehighlyvolatite.
WhiletMsenvirorenentmakes itmore cSfficulttoobtainastaUe Investmentperformance, italsooffers

consKterabteopportunfSeslfftmacfiOT ©taken atthe righttima (tbyourDirectors'oontinuing intoition

tomakethebestuse oftheseopportunitieswherever possible,although thismayrequreaneedtomake
significaifichangestotheCorig^sassetefromtimetotinie.

CopiesoffileReportandAooountsareavalablefromtheSecretaries,
J.HenrySdaodarVlbsg&Ca Unfited,120Cheapsid^ London, EC2V6DS.

MribSmih
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BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank • 14 %
Hemy Ansbacher 14 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
BCC1 14 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14

Bank Street Sec. Lid. 15i<5,

Bank of N.S.W. 14 «\

Banque Beige Lid. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 14}%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. . .. 15 %
Bremar Holdings Lid. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14}%
Canada Perm't Trust... 141%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 14|%
Cavendish G'ty T'st Ltd. 15}%
Cayzer Ltd 141%
Cedar Holdings 14%

I Charterhouse JapheL.. 14 %
Choulartons 14}%
Citibank Savings ffl4 %
Clydesdale Bank 14 %
C. E. Coates 14}%
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank c 14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
E.T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 15 %
FirsL Nat. Kin. Corp.... 17 %
First Nal. Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank tl4 %
Guinness Mahon ...... 14 %

BHambros Bank 14 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14 %
Hill-Samuel ....514 %
C. Hoarc & Co 714 o'-

Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Knows)ey & Co. Ltd.... 14}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
Mallinhali Limited ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

a Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Roxhurghe Guarantee 14*%
E. S. Schwab ;.... 14 %
Slavenburg's Bank ... 14 %
Standard Chartered ...|]14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB Ltd. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 141%
Williams & GJyn’s ... 14 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

B Mem bars of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 71.60%. 1 -month
11.75%. Short teim £8.000/12
month 14.10%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of:—under
DO . 000 11 *.-%. £10.000 up to

£50.000 12V.;. £50.000 and ovar

12;%.
I Calf deposits D.000 and ovar

11>A-
II 21 -day deposits over 11.000 13%
5 Demand deposits 12%.
1 Mortgage base rata.

BANK RETURN
Wednesday
Feb, 17 1982

Increase (+} or
Decrease

r

—

)

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Capital..
Public Deposits.
Bankers Deposits
Reserve & other Accounts—... . ..

14,563,000
39,353.070

J5 17,690,306
1,554,238,087

2,016.916
79.336,060
12,475,234

FIDELITY
PACIFICFUNDSA

(Incorporated under the laws of the Republic of Panama)

.

The directors have declared a dividend of 29 cents (U.S.).

per share, the record date ofwhich is February 10th 1982,
payable February 24th I9S2.

Holders of bearer shares should present coupon number
1 1 at the Head Office of (lie Bank of Bermuda, Hamilton,
Bermuda: or Kredietbank S..\. Luxembourgeoisc at 43
Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

Registered shareholders of record February 10th 1982
will have their dividend cheque mailed to their address.

C.T. Collis

Secretary Ham illon, Bermuda

Fidelity Pacific Fund was launched in December 1969, is

now valued at $1 34m and the share price has risen 956%
from 99.20 to $97.14 at February 12th, 1982.

FIDELITY
INTERNATIONAI.FUND NSL

( Incorporated under die laws of the Nether!and Antilles)

The directors have declared a dividend of 25 cents (U.S.)
per share, the record date of which is February 1 2th 1982,
payable February' 2tith 11*82.

Holders of bearer shares should present coupon number
4 at the Head Office of the Bank of Bermuda, HamOton,
Bermuda: or Kredictbank S.A. Luxeitibourgeoise at 43
Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

Registered shareholders of record February 12th 1982
will have their dividend cheque mailed to their address.

C.T. CoUis
Secretary Hamilton, Bermuda

Fidelity international Fund Nr.V. -was launched in
February 1969, is now valued at 524m and the share
price has risen 293r

e from $9.40 to S36.92 at February
12th, 1982.

FIDELITY
AMERICANASSETS NV.

(Incorporated under the laws of the NcthcrLind Antilles)

The directors have declared a dividend of 52 cents (V.S.)
per share, (he record dak* ofwhich is February 10th 1982,
payable February 24th, 19S2.

Holders of bearer shares should present coupon number
6 at the Head Office of the Bank of Bermuda, Hamilton,
Bermuda; or KredieLbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise at 43
Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

Registered shareholders of record February 10th 1982
will have their dividend cheque mailed to their address.

C.T. Collis *

Secretary - Hamilton, Bermuda

Fidelity American Assets N.V. was launched in October
1974, is now valued at $38nt and the share price has risen

260$ from ? 10.00 to $35.96 at February 12th, 1982.

Fidelity Pacific Fund. Fidelity International Fund and
Fidelity American Assets are diversified international

equity Investment Companies managed by Fidelity
International Limited.

Copies of llie latest quarterly and annual reports can be
obtained from Fidelity International at:

Onterbridgc Building,

Hamilton,
Bermuda.
Telephone: (S09) 295 0665
Telex: 0290 3318

Queensway House,
Queen Street.

St. Helier, Jersey.

Telephone: (0534)71696
Telex: 4192260

Fidelity

.IntemationalJ

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

2,125,814,463 j
- 93.828,200

Auots
464,570,069

j
-

1.073.863,065 1 +
576J 13,757 +

4,864,500 -
203,072 ! -

180.795.000
’

Advancaa A other Aocml nts J
Promiaaa Equipment St o:hor Secs.
Notes
Coin

25,354,177
73,034,959
11,597,555

4.883

2.125,814,465
{

- 93,828,200

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

,
X £

Notes issued _ ... 10.575,000,000 i -
10,670.155,500 -

4,864,500
;

-

11,015,100
' '

4,501,441,522 ' +
6,262,645.578 -

25,000,000
13,602,647

In Banking Department...,......,....;
Assets
Government Debt.
Other Government Securities .....

Other Securities „ — - -

11,387,355

49051.601
74.651.601

10,575,000,000
1 - 35,000,000

DobsonPark
warns on

first half
DISAPPOINTING first-half

figures from Dobson Park Indus-

tries were predicted by Mr J.

Francis, the chairman, at the

agm. “We are unable to fore-

cast a general improvement in

the full year’s profit levels over

those of last year," he -said.

Mr Francis said that aU opera-

tions continued to be adversely

affected by the world-wide

depression. 'Hie first quarter's

performance was aggravated by
labour disputes in the two signi-

ficant UK areas of mining equip-

ment and Markon alternators, as

well as by the bad -December
weather.
The chairman - pointed out

that although most operations
were now working a flveKlay

week, fierce competitiQti was
continuing to affect margins. He
added that further rationalisa-

tion in the power tools division

was required before any real

improvement in performance
could be achieved.

SA Eagle

makes £3m loss

on underwriting
Sooth African Eagle, which is

57J3 per cent -owned by .Eagle
Star Insurance, suffered an
underwriting loss of R3.38m
f£LS7m at current values) in

1981, compared with a profit of
R2.l2m (£i.l7m) previously. Net
premiums written increased
from R6S.lm to IUft3m.
The company says the poor

underwriting results .were due
to a rapid deterioration in the
motor department, where the
number of claims, increased
dramatically as did the .cost, of
repairs. The fire department
was hit by flood catastrophies at

Port* Elizabeth and Laingsburg
and an unusual number of large
fires.

After-tax income fell slightly

from R6.44m to R6.4m. Earn-
ings dropped from 54.1 cents to

53.S cents per share, hut an
unchanged total dividend of
40 cents has been declared.

Advance by
Undown Tst.
Gross revenue of Updown

Investment Trust for 1981
imoroved from £174,499 to
£1952122 and, after tax of £54^66
against £43.176. the attributable
balance showed a' £9,357 increase
at £103.380.
Earnings per 25p . share rose

from 2.35p to 2.58p and the net
dividend is lifted from' 2p to
2.25p.

At the year end, the net asset
value per share was 120p (114p).

36% rise for

Hoskyns Group
Pre-tax profits of Hoskyns

Group, computer services and
information technology com-
pany. improved from £l.26m to

£1.71m in the year to October
31 -19SL This was an increase

of 36 per cent Sales revenue
climbed from £17.69m to £2L45m
and trading profits were higher
at £2.3$m compared with
£1.79m, a 34 per cent rise.

The pre-tax figure was struck

after research and development
costs Of £674.000 (£523,000) and
before interest charges of
£122,650 (£103,534). There was
a net tax charge of £307,903
against a. net credit of £211,452,

leaving retained profits slightly
lower at £1.23m (£l.36m).
Hoskyns HAS (modular appli-

cation systems) continued to

offer more companies and
organisations computer systems.
MAS-reiated sales accounted for
nearly BO per cent of Hoskyns’
revenues.
The directors say the group's

forward order hooks are as full

as they have ever been and next
.year already looks set to con-
tinue its growth pattern.

The balance sheet shows
current assets of £6.44m
(£5.17m), Including bank
balances and cash substantially

BOARD MEETINGS
The fellown rig companies have notified

date* of bo*id meetings to the Suck
Exchange. Such meetings ate usually

held for the purpose { considering

dividend*. Office I indication* are not
available as to whether dividend* are
interim* or finals and the subdiviaions
shown below are beedd mainly on last

year
-

a tsmetabU.
TODAY

Interims: Scottish United Investor*.

Tefefusion. Throgmonon Secured Growth
Trust. Waisham’a.

Finals: Kennedy Brookes. Lloyds
Bank. F. Wilier (Texbtoe), Romney
Trust, TACE.

FUTURE DATES
Interim—

Plesaey Fab 25
Fini la

A.I. Industrial Products Feb 26
Greenfields Leisure Mar 5
Invest. Trust ol Guernsey Feb 22
Jeavons Engineering Mar 8
Merchwiel ..... *Feb 23
Moorside Trust - Feb 24
Westwood Dawn 1

Feb 25
• Amended. ' t Hurd-quarter figures.

higher at £588,836 against
£90.827. Net current assets at
the year end* were £L07m
(£836.956) and shareholders’
funds were £3-33m (£2.54m). .

The group is a subsidiary of
Martin Marietta Data Systems
Inc.

Charter Trust foreign

earnings stabilise income
A BUILD-UP in the overseas
content of the portfolio at
Charter Trust and Agency was
partly behind the virtually un-
changed gross revenue of
£2.41m for 1981, says Mr M.
Devas, chairman, in his annual
report
Mr Devas says the marginal

increase was envisaged in his
previous annual statement. He
points out that foreign income
was up by more than 56 per
cent helped by the staerp fall in

sterling. The fall In deposit in-

terest caused by the more or
less fully invested position of
the Trust was offset by substan-
tially higher underwriting com-
mission. he says.

The directors intend the .trust

to remain fully invested, with
about 40 per cent of the port-
folio overseas. Although the
long-term outlook fOT the Far
East remains excellent they do
not expect particularly strong
markets in this area in the im-
mediate future.
They say high U.S. Interest

rates could well delay the ex-

pected recovery in stock
markets. The trust does not in-

tend to continue expanding its

overseas content, which has been
its policy for the past two' years.

It intends to continue reducing
the number of its investments
held. Two areas where it intends
to Increase exposure are
recovery situations in the
manufacturing sector and un-
listed securities.

A resolution has been
proposed for the annual general
meeting to increase the fees
paid to the chairman to a
maximum of £6,750 and £5,000
for each director.

At year-end investments at
valuation amounted to £45.97m
(£43.07m). Net current liabilities

emerged higher at £1.16m
(£505,461), Net asset value per
25p share rose from I00.6p to

106p. The full conversion of the
unsecured loan stock would re-

sult in an adjusted asset value
of 105.9o (I00.4p).

Shareholders' funds amounted
to £42B5m (£40.55m>. The de-
crease in liquidity was £976,000
(£l.32m).
. Meeting 20 Fenchurch Street
EC, March 11. 2.3Q pm.

'

WOUND UP
Radjel and A and L Distribu-

tors were compulsorily wound
up in the High Court yesterday.

Sharp rise

inOzalid

deficit
SUBSTANTIAL reorganisation

costs are inclined by Ozalid in

the year’s results to November
30 1981 which show pre-tax

losses ' sharply increased from
£1.4m to £4.95m.

However, the results- for the
first two months of the current

financial year show a significant

improvement as a result of the

actions taken, and the directors
expect them to be better for the
year as a whole.

The - actions taken were to

bring operating costs into line

with lower revenue. Following
the disposal of its wholly-owned
subsidiary, J. B. Broadley, the
company has continued its

policy - of concentrating on the
reprographic industry.
The company is wholly owned

by Oc^-van der Gritten NV of
Holland.
Turnover for the year was

lower at £46.53m, compared with
£5L33m previously. Last time
there was a tax credit of
£504,000. Extraordinary debits
were lower at £3.24m.- against
£-L91m.

Profits improve
for DAD
Properties
The Dublin-based property

investment company. DAD Pro-
perties reports improved pre-tax
profits of 1£465,643 for 1981
against 12419.326 previously.
A final net dividend of 1.3p

will be paid on capital
increased by the 2-for-l scrip
issue of last August This
makes the equivalent total L8p
against L53p. Earnings per
share were stated as L92d com-
pared with 1.76p.

Taxable profits were struck
after ‘property ‘outgoings apd
other charges of l£147,707

<I£122.495). Tax took I&85.277
(IA6LS51).
Profits on property sales

transferred to reserves, dropped
slightly from LE88.848 to
1£84,656. Retained profits were
down from 1£33,622 to I£L7,5S3.

Baldwin plunges

into the red
IN THE six months to October

31 1981, trading continued to

decline at H. J. Baldwin and
Company, the Nottingham clay

and concrete manufacturer. The
directors say that sales to prac-

tically all its principal customers
fell and production was curtailed

.to a substantial extent.

First half figures show a

trading loss of 194248, com-

pared with profits of -£155.504.

Turnover was down from £I_26m

to £L15m. No interim dividend
is again being paid-—last year's

single payment was Ip from pre-

tax profits of £11L329.
Mr R. S. Hursthouse, the new

chairman, says redundancies
have been made and stock

reductions effected, and although
cash flow has been maintained,
under-recovery of overheads
coupled with fierce competition
for the work available eroded

margins.
,

He says business activity - Is
J

depressed, and the severe !

weather during December and. r

January also took its toll. There.

is no sign of an imsnediaW-
upsurge in trade.

At the end of January, ft fire

destroyed the roof of the con-

tinuous kiln. The manufacture /
lug process was maintained, due. - j

entirely to the efforts of the ,

staff, and a temporary roof

.

covering was provided atavost r

immediately. Mr Hursthouse
says full insurance cover is held ,

for the assets affected and con- -

sequential losses. . C- .'
.;

There was a tax credit trf: ;

£43.000 (charge £79.475) in the
first half, ieavine the artribw- .

able loss at £56,148 (profit' ;

£71,129). There was a loss per.. .

lOp share of 1.61p against earn- i

ings of 2.03p.

H. Young slips into loss

again at six months
THE MOVE back into profit by
H. Young Holdings in the
second half of 1980-SV proved
short-lived. For the six months
to November 30 last this Guild-

ford. Surrey, motor distributor
incurred a pre-tax loss of
£39,523. compared with a profit

of £24,911 for the preceding six

months and a deficit of £20,111

for the corresponding period a
year earlier.

The directors say that
although the second half of the
current year should show an
improvement on the first half,

a loss for the year will, as

anticipated, be inevitable.

Half-year turnover rose to

£1.93m (£L59m). The taxable
loss was after exceptional losses’

of £17,844 (nfl), arising from
the start-iip of new garages.
There was again no tax charge.

Stated loss per 25p share
widened from 2.4p to 4,Sp and

divi-

pay-
there is again an interim

dend—the last dividend
ment was for 1973.

No account was taken or earn-

ings from the 331 Per cent stake

in the Gardstrong Group—the
figures were not available. This

group incurred substantial start-

up losses at a new tyre remould
factory established in Cambridge
and will incur a loss for the

year.
The new garage operations In

Godaiming and Aldershot are

now established and will begin

to contribute to proBts and the
group’s subsidiary. Puttocks, will

be establishing a Solus Mercedes-
Benz passenger car and commer-
cial vehicle operation in Surrey
in the next financial year which
the directors say augurs well for
the future of the group-
They remain confident of the

outlook for next year.
Pre-tax loss on a CCA basis

was £39,215.

Raleigh (Malaysia) plans

Channel
Islands Inv.
Pre-tax revenue of Channel

Islands and International Invest-

ment Trust rose from £395,262

to £415.663 for 198L
The

.
dividend is being

increased from. 37.5p to 40p per
£1 share gross. Net asset value
per capital share rose to Z12J2p
(292p).
Tax of this investment trust

took £83,133 compared with
£79,052 last year. •

Raleigh Cycles (Malaysia)
Eerhad, which has reversed its

losses and is now trading profit-

ably. has announced new
measures to increase its capital
and diversify into other
activities.

In anticipation of this. Shares
of the company bn the Kuala
Lumpur stock exchange have
been moving upwards in: the
past few weeks from around
ringgit 2.5 to over ringitt 7.5.

The company has announced
a three-for-two scrip issue,
capitalising ringgit 4.83m of
reserves and share premiums.

to he followed by a one-for-one
rights issue at ringgit 1.5 per
share. After the issues, the
paid-up capital will he ringgit/
1 6.125m. J
Raleigh says it will still bX

concentrating on the manufacf
ture and distribution of
bicycles, but it has set up a sub-
sidiary. Kalmal Trading Sds to
acquire “ agencies, -franchises,

and distribution lines which are
not confined to the bicycle and
component business.” The com-
pany is also considering ventur-
ing into the development of real
property’.

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director for

British Aluminium
Dr S. J. Ford becomes manag-

ing director of THE BRITISH
ALUMINIUM COMPANY from
Aril 22. He succeeds Mr L. S. F.
Charles who has reached retir-

ing age. Mr Charles will
relinquish executive duties but
remain on the board as a non-
executive director. Dr Ford
joined British Aluminium in

1966. He was appointed to the
board in April 1977 and became
deputy managing director in
April 1981.

+
Mr Barald Hamerton-Stove has

been appointed a director of
CAROLINA BANK. Loudon,
vhoily-oivned merchant bank sub-
sidiary of North Carolina
National Bank.

3Ir W. N. Carlisle has been
appointed managing director of
GILBERT ASH SCOTLAND and
Mr D. T. Humphrey becomes
managing director of BOV1S
HOMES SCOTLAND. Both these
companies are subsidiaries of the
Gilbert Ash Group,' a Boris Com-
pany. Mr John Holland, pre-
viously managing director of
Gilbert Ash Scotland, has beeD
appointed group development
director responsible for new
ventures, research and group
technical services.

ic

In the J. O. PLOWRIGHT AND
CO. group Mr ML Holland has

'

been appointed to the board of
J. O. Plowright and Co.
(Tankers); Mr W. Oversby a
director of J. 0. Plowright and
Co. (Dry Cargo): and Mr C J.
Laney to the board of J. O.
Plowright and Co. (Oil).

*
Mr John Robinson has been

appointed to the board of
LEASCO as sales and marketing
director.

*
VICTOR PRODUCTS (WALLS-

END) has appointed Mr
Christopher XL E. Fitzpatrick as
deputy managing director. He
joined the group in 1976 as
managing director of wholly-

"

owned subsidiary Transtar, Heb-
burn.

Mr. S. H. Lawrence has been
appointed deputy general
manager (computer operations)
MIDLAND BANK, from March 1.

Previously Mr Lawrence has been
(he director responsible for a
major element of .the research,
development and implementation
of worldwide data processing
and communication systems with
the Ministry of Defence.

4r

Mr TV*. A. George has been
appointed president of WEETA-
BIX Mr Richard George suc-
ceeds his father as chairman of
tire company, and was also
appointed managing director, a
position he will hold jointly with
the new president
... *. ........ ..i.

Mr John Roberfshaw, chairman
of United Scientific Holdings,

has been appointed a director of
the TECHNOLOGY AND
INNOVATIONS EXCHANGE and
chairman of its financial panel,
which provides seed capital to
innovators.

‘

1e

Mr Miles Broadbent has been
named managing director of the
London office of RUSSELL
REYNOLDS ASSOCIATES, INC.,
an executive recruiting firm. He
succeeds Mr David ML Norman,
who has left the firm to pursue
personal interests.

*
Mr Derek Allan has been

promoted to general manager of
BITPA's marketing and inter-
national operations from assist-
ant general manager.

*
Mr Gordon Miller has been

appointed to the new position of
director ARMCO UK corporate
affairs. He will be responsible
for liaison between all Arznco’s
activities in the UK and for
corporate image, public relations
and government affairs. He will
remain company secretary of
Annco Financial Services Europe
and its subsidiaries.

•ic

Mr Allan Spink has been
appointed to the board of CITY
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES.

The SEDGWICK GROUP has
made the following appointments.

Mr S. J. Cox, director, Sedgwick
Forbes (Lloyd's Underwriting
Agents). Mr A. B. Fleming and
Mr H. H. Lumsden have been
appointed directors of Sedgwick
Northern Ireland: Mr A. J.
Brown. Mr D. N. Kitchiner and
Mr A. D. A. Sherwood, directors,
Sedgwick Group Finance and
Administration; and Mr D. J.

Griswood. director. Sedgwick
Employee Benefits Consultants.

•k

UBM MERCHANTS, builders’

merchanting division of UBM
Group, has appointed Hr Gerald
Cbown as marketing and buying
director. He was previously com-
mercial director. Mr Jeremy
Scott has been appointed regional
managing director for subsidiary
companies in the Midlands, West
of England and London .areas.

He was previously branch direc-
tor. - Mr Jeffrey Mtiout and Mr
Albert Morecroft have been
appointed to the board.

Dr S. J. Ford

Fitch and Co. has appointed
Mr Sandy Laing Hindieon as
divisional director of FITCH
HOTEL SERVICES.

*
Mr • Roy Foster has become •

general manager of GELCO
INTERNATIONAL (Manchester),
which specialises in vehicle fleet

Kenneth Edwards joins CBI
Mr Kenneth Edwards has

been appointed deputy
director-general of the CON-
FEDERATION OF BRITISH
INDUSTRY from March 11.

He will take over the
newly-created third deputy
director-general's post and
will be functionally respon-
sible to the Director-General
for the operational effective-

ness of the CBL including; its

Organisation and procedures,
personnel and finances. He
will also be responsible for
the organisation of the
national conference and will

have tine responsibility for the
administration, international
affairs and corporate affairs

directorates.

Mr • Edwards has been
closely involved In CBI work

,

as a member of the president's

committee. He has served on
a number of other CBl com-
mittees and recently has con-

tributed to the CBI drive to

correct the unbalance of trade
between Britain and Japan.
-Hr Edwards is at present
chief executive of the British
Electrical Allied- ‘ Manufac-
turers Association (BEAMA),
a post he has held since
January 1976, Prior to Joining
BEAMA, he. wjas with the

, Thorn Group, first as group
marketing manager of. Thorn
Electeical Industries and then
as international director - of
Brookhirst Igranic. This latter

company later became part of

Cutler-Hammer Inc, an inter-

national manufacturer of con-

trol gear, and Mr Edwards
became group .marketing
director -of. Cutler-Hammer
Enropa. .

The after . two deputy-
direetorj-eeneral - are Mr
Edward James and, Mr Bryan
Rigby whose duties have been
reorganised. •

Mr D. L Mahoney, a deputy
chairman, Sedgwick North
America; Mr EL B. Poole, direc-

tor, Sedgwick Aviation; Mr C. I.

Grey and Mi- fit C. Howard,
directors, Sedgwick Payne; Mr
R. H. Dannenbamn, director,
Sedgwick Group Special Services:

leasing and management Hr
Ian Buckley has been appointed

general manager/sales director

of Auto Contracts GfilCO, the

division which specialises in
“ with maintenance ” leasing.

.

Mr David Jones becomes market-

iDg manager for both Gelco
International and Auto Contracts
Gelco.

* .

Miss Rosalind Davis has been
appointed to the hoard of
ANGELA •MORTIMER.

*
ADDISON TOOL COMPANY

has acquired AMT (B*ham). The
previous managers -of AMT,
Mr L. G. Hatiabond and Mr
A- M. D. Miller now have an
equity in the company of which
they are now joint managing
directors. Mr George W. J.
Trowbridge, a .retired main
hoard director of John Brown
and retired managing director
of Wickham Machine Tools, has
been appointed chairman.. -

*
New general manager of

vehicles at GfRAVINER is Mr
E. A. Barclay who was until
December commercial director
of Alvis. where he was respon-
sible for the. marketing and
sales of the Scorpion armoured
fighting vehicles. General
manager of aerospace is Mr
Nigel J. Randall who joins from
Lucas Aerospace, where he was
company marketing manager.
New engineering director is Mr
Stephen Robinson, who for the
past five years has been
Graviner’s technical manager.

*
At the SCOTT-GREENHAM

GROUP, Alfreton, Mr Tony
.
Dearie, general manager of the
crawler crane division, has been
appointed a director of Scott-
Greenham Crawler Cranes: Mr
Bob . Young, previously
administration manager, has
been appointed a divisional
director with responsibility for
all commercial and administra-
tive matters; Mr Greg Shaw, pre-
viously with Rigging Inter-
national has been appointed
general manager of Scott-
Greenbam-Heavy Cranes; Mr Bob
Comrie, previously wRh Hewfien
Stuart, has been appointed re-
gional manager (Scotland); and
Mr Malcolm Lawton has been
appointed general manager of
Renta Crane. •

*
BSG INTERNATIONAL has

appointed Mr Herbert A. Lons-
dale as -director, management
development and training.

IFC top London post
The INTERNATIONAL as group director for the

FINANCE CORP., a World Bank Midlands, North and Scottish
affiliate,' has appointed Mr Hans regions.
Pollan to head the corporation's *
London office. Mr Pollan, an Dame Elizabeth Ackroyd has
Austrian, has been a . senior been re-appointed chairman of
executive with the World Bank the CINEMATOGRAPH FILMS
group in Washington. The cor- COUNCIL,
poration says he will concentrate *
on developing links ’.with Euro- Sir John Prideanx has been
pean banks and industrial Anns appointed to the board or

in financing projects in develop- DOW SCAND1A BANKING
iflg nations. CORPORATION. which has

* ‘ recently acquired- Arbuthnot

Mr Roger Bowes has been ap- VnK °£ which Sir

pointed deputy chief executive
John#ls a director,

of MIRROR GROUP NEWS- „ „ v , „ , ,PAPERS from March 1. He has Mr c ,ohn Spruyt has been
been the director responsible for epopmted to the board of

advertisement sales for the last LAMBERT BROTHERS SHIP-
three years. PING, shipbroking subsidiary of

Hill Samuel Group, from March
Sir Robert C Tomkmson has

15 ‘ He was formerly senior vice-

been appointed financial director President of Gotaas-Larsen and
of AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS. ?

lso chl
?f executive cf Tate and

He was financial director of Ly,e Sh’PPtog.
Intercontinental Fuels. *
Mr Alan King has become a

Mr *L G. Jackson has been
director of ARCOL THERMO- ?PP°,nted assistant director of

PLASTICS, Glasgow, and con- l
ndust?' for CORBY. He was

tinues as general manager. Arcol J.°£
raerIy Managing director ' of

Thermoplastics is a subsidiary of 7„c Radio and Television
Johnson and .Jorgensen Packag- (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd.
ing.

^ *
m»_ r. » „ . v .

OSCAR FRIEDHEDtf has

^as„*,ieo appointed Mr Laurie Knowles as

n&CAL executive chairman. Mr JlSnS
director of The' British Electric inMagins'rtireriors«/ r„xu

s

p”V“^Eoririret Prc^ * KBESiS' °E °»r

Mr Rodney Mann has been ap- **

s'
r

"I£r”'™s Sissr
director of Trumps. Cuprinot. "Ste Bcrs^Troups
Mr cilftoa Robinson has been ^

Preservatives company,
re-appointed as full-Ume deputy the

resP®niWp
for

chairman of the COMMISSION SL8™11

,
11 « uiteresls in. elasto-

jFOR RACIAL EQUALITY for^
tra®c markings and

further two years from Mav l
3 rc

f.
m

.°Vs chemicals, as well as

+ activities in Canada and the
Mr Alstalr D. Mackav has •

r Br
J
an Davies, formerly

Uie board of JSESPf direclor of Seller's
UFE ASSURANCE Chemical*. a Berger Group com-

COMPANY because of in health
,n Australia, has returned

8a
,
5? St has no yK f°

assume respond*
plans to replace him. bililies, for the group's activities

tirf RnV r a* / South-East Asia and

annotated
has been iS ,h

Car
i
bb

??
n' eluding those

SlTON ANn nn ,re
?t
or of im?? Pac,fk’ Mr David

formerly
G<

J-
He ^airman of BJN New

iKtlw ruZ?* director of • atJd chief executive ofcS and Co°
n
'is

<

5
J

J?0r
?
u*h

‘ S ^
ainLs Australia, Si?I now

Weir Group
S P3rt of the «*non*lblt for. the

s
ri
acl,vltics in the Pacific

Mr Gulmer A. i nuA\ u- -f *
“e * ilJ continue to reside .

Jnr. has been K.,£.
US,raUa* Dr Gunter Mete,

director of STONE membef of Hoechst AG,

F'
RATHDQWN INDUSTRIES 3DD0in£?

>r
?
e

,
bas bcen

t1>as appointed Mr KSf nfwSSS teci2nica1 director of
Amfnxadc as sales and unEf ' TRANSMISSIONS.

.

ing director. market- part af the Charterhouse Group.
A*

apwlntS^ereriitivS
P
dhSrtft>

e
1
n

iw?
r Mas“»ort Ishlko is to

charge of CADBURY
l

r5pHnn Koivi«rTl
:eneral “Mn«er .

CATERING SERVICES
1^1100

hP™ISHIR0KU UK. Previously

- * JL^ manager of international
CENTURYAN SECURirv with

;
worid-Widc

has appointed Mr Peter TiSv Sn«°
ns
,^llit-V U» Pareat com-uizey Panys Konlia camera dhrMiofl.
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nnpaiites and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

show widespread gains
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CGRRfiSfON&BCT

PS

lit:

qf.LAR EUROBONDS Put on

p to l points yesterday but the
^rket failed to respond fully

, a much stronger opening in

ie New York bond market.
Traders in Europe still

•emed rather sceptical about
ie durability of the U.S. bond
tarkefs advance, while retail

dyers remained on the side-

nes, 1

.

A feature of the day was a
intinued good reception to
lexico’s $100m, l?i per ceijl

Dnd bunched through Credit

. ommercial do France on Wed-
esday. Bankers said the issue

as unaffected by Mexico's dec-
on to let its currency depreci-

:e sharply - on exchange
tarkets.

The bonds remain attractive

>, . ecauae of their very high
: - i ». ( I |*;

.jupon. they said. With six-

‘V'iionth Eurodollar rates down $

,
Dints yesterday to 16 per cent,

.

holdings can be financed at a
profit in the interbank market,
they noted.

Another Mexican borrower,
Multibanco Comenhe^, 1 has
launched a

'
$40m,

:

Id-year
subordinated floating: rate jmte
at a roargan pf J per /cent"over
six month Xa^don inter-hank

.

offered rate (lihor). The notes
bear a rainknirm - coupon of

55 per cent and are being
offered at par through a
management group led by the
National Bank of Abu Dhabi.
The issue may be redeemed
after sevenyearsatthe holder’s
option.

Elsewhere the Province -erf

Quebec is raising C$50m in the
form of a six-year 17 per cent
issue priced at per cent by
lead managers Societe Generale.
Trading on Continental boxsd-

mazkets. was qinet

Muraia Manufacturing, a
Japanese dectrk components
company, launched a DM 50m,
eight-year convertible - issue

through Bayejische Vereinsbank
and Nomutra International The
-bonds hear an indicated coupon
of around 7 pear. cent .and con-
version premium <xf .around
5 pea: cent

The DM 50m, 13-year bonds
.for Tau^raautobahn were
priced at par with a coupon of
»i by WestLB. :

-
'

-
.

In Switzerland. - the latest

. private placement lor Canada
was increased: 4o- SWFr400m
from SwFrSOOm, but the
SwFr 100m, lOyear hood issue
for the-Austrian Postal Savings
Bank fared leas well, having its

coupon increased to 7i per cent
from 7i per 'cent. ' The issue
price has been set at 984 by
Kredietbaidc'CSuisse).

n'M

Bankers Trust restructuring
BY STCWART FLENMG IN FRANKFURT

T 4, •
! nl

ANKERS TRUST GmbH, the
test German subsidiary of
ankers Trust of New York,
Ians to dose, its branches in
-usseWorf and Munich,, sell its

ranch in Hamburg, and con-
sntrate its business operations

t its remaining Frankfurt
dice.

Its Hamburg branch is to be
jld for DM 3.7m ($1.54m)
> Deutsch - Skandinavische
ank, a 100 per cent-owned
jbsidiary of the large Swedish
ank, Skandinaviaka Enskilda
an ken, since last October.
The deal will substantially

rengthen Deutsdh - Scahdin-
risebe Bank's (DSB) leading
osition in the German-Swedisb
inking market DSB has assets

f DM l.Tbn and according to

err Gerhard Tobeschat, a
j-iember of the boayrd, earned an
Sterest surplus of DM 1.8m in

*1 .

The reorganisation by Bankers
Trust’s German offshoot is in
line with simtiar strategic
decision undertaken by the U.S.
parent The German' subsidiary,

has decided to pull out of the
business of making loans to
smaller to medium-sized emu- -

panics and will concentrate in-'

stead on servicing the top 30 or-
40 German corporations, parti-

cularly in export and proiect
financing. Here Bragi Fi. Schut)
the bank’s chief executive said

'

yesterday. It is also abandon-
ing retail banking and .cus-

todian banking.
,

Investment
advisory business can be ser-

viced from Bankers Trust’s

Swiss operation or from London.
As a wholesaS batik in future,

alongside servicing top indus-

trial companies. Bankers Trust

in -Germany will concentrate on
further developing its inter-

national correspondent banking
services, a business-m which
the bank claims to-be very
strongly positioned. . In addition
it is aiming to build up its

foreign,exchange trading where
Herr Schut sees scope for
expansion. . .

-Bankers Trust’s German: sub-
-sidiary .has assets of DM lbn,
but in the past has hot been
especially profitable, according
to Herr Schut, having addeved
peak earnings of around
DM 1.5m net of tax. In 1980 it

slumped into losses largely as a
result of mismatching long-term

fixed interest loans with float-

ing rate financing. -

Profitability last year im-

proved substntiaUy as mis-

matched loans matured or were
sold and the hank is expecting

a farther substantial advance.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate^secondary market

ists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices wblcn

II be published next on Tuesday March 16. Closing prices on. February 18

s. DOLLAR Ghana* °n
.

RAIGHTS Issued Bid Oiler dsy week Yield

heusor-Busch 164 BS TOO KC 10Z4 +04 -04 16*7
S Fin. Co. 174 86 ... 60
nco O/S Fin. 164 88 SO
\k Montreal '164 SI ISO
Colum. Hyd. 164 88 100
Colum. Mia. 17 97 . 54

n. Nat. Rail 144 91 100
loroillar Fin. 164 86 TOO
MP 164 M TOO
SC 164 91 100
corn 0/S 164 86... 160
iea Service 17 88 ...

nt. -Bathurst 174 88
C Fin. 164 66
Don t 0/S 144 88 ...

I 164 88 100
i 164 91 TOO
JAC O/S Fin. 164 84 300
JI States O/S 174 88
pan Airlines 154 88
t. 3k. Canada 164 88
t. Weal 144 9!
w Brunswick 17 88
wloundland 174 89 ..

w & Lab. Hy. 174 89
to Edison Fin. 774 88
.G 154 97 60
tano Hyd. 16 91 (N) 200
c. Got S El. 154 89
abac Hydro 174 91
abac Prov. 154 89...

skpichewan 164 88
usloreton 15V 87...

redan 144 88
rod. Ex. Cred. 164 83
nneco Int. 17 89 ...

xas Eastern 154 88
tnecanada 174 88 ...

inscjnada 16 89 ...

It Disney 154 86 ...

nnapaq 17 88 50
MC Fin. 154 88 50
arid Bank 16 88 80
arid Bank 164 86 ... 130
arid Bank 164 88 ... 100
Averspa price changes.

-

ISO
60
50
400

60
50
40
100
60
60
75
75

80
ISO
ISO
100
60

150
75

100
76
75

100
TOO

1034 1044 +04 +0415.88
SB's 894 +04 +04 15lB9

994 7004 +04 0 16X3
1004 WHi +04 —04 75X3 -

1024 1034 +04 +04 16.41
..

S3 934+04-0416.00
102 TGZ4 +04 -04 15.71

1014 7014 0 -04 78-43

101 1014 +04 -04 1«-42

1024 103 0 0 15.79

1024 HO +04 +04 18^1
,102 1084 0 -0418.85
10241004 +04 +0415.73
964 97 +04 +04 15.25

1004 1004 +04 +04 16.32

1004 1014 +04 -04 16.51

10041004 0 -0416.07
1034 1034 +04 0 15.48

994-1004 +04 +04 1524
894 100 +04 -04 1726
S54 854 +04 -04 15.67

1044 1044 +04 -04 15.81

1064 1064 +04 +04 16-88

1034 1034 +04 —04 1636
1034 1034 +04 -04 16A9
874 974 +04 0 16.18

100 1004 +04 +04 16.90

894 994 +04 +04 15.88

1034 1044 +04 +04 16.31

944 954 +04 -04 16.42

1004 1014 +04 0 15.97

974 98 +04 —04 16.42

S27, 33*. 0 0 1820
1004 7004 +04 -04 16.38

1034 1044 +04 0 15.89

964 994 +04 0 • 16.12

1064 1064 +04 -04 18.16

974 984 +04 -04 16.43

1014 1024 0 +04 15.08

1034 1044 +04 0 15.68

96 964 +04 “04 16-41

994 1004 +04 -04 15.91

1024 1024 +04 -04 IS.®
1014 102 0 -04 1526

on day +04 on week 0

UTSCHE MARK
RAIGHTS

Chang* on

Issued Rid Offer day week Yield
-

atralij 94 9t 300
laeleciric 11 91 100
CA 10 91 120
un. ol Europe 10 91 100
un. ol Europe 104 91 100
C 104 93 100
I 104 91 200
3 94 88 60
iland. Rod. ol 104 86 100
er-Amcrican 10 91. . 100
er-Amencan 104 91 100
lend 104 88 -100
mico 11 88 100
dlnnd Int. Fin. 84 90 180

Bv. Onmlt. 104 91 IPO
l. West. 94 92 100
ur Zealand 94 89 ... 200
a iff, 91 150
1. Komrollbk. 94 86 160
obec Hydro 104 91 . 160
j*rf. Ex. Cred. 104 91 10P
nczuela 114 91 100
aild Bant 10 91 . . .. 250
Average price changes .

994 964 -04 -04 9.63

1004 1014 0 -04 10.85

994 1004 0. -04 10.00

394 1004 0 -04 10.01

1004 1014 +04 -04 10-09

100 1004 0 —04 10.06

1024 1024 0 -04 10.06

39 994 O a 9.86

1004 1014 0 -04 10.19

394 1004 -04 0 92B
1004 1014 -04 -04 10.11

394 100 0 -0410.17
1004 1014 -04 0 10.74

334 S*4 -04 -04 9.62

994 1004 -04 -04 10.60

334 394 -04 -04 9.91

1004 1004 +04 0 9.M
100 1004-04 -0410.07
984 994 -04 -04 9.95

1014 1014 —04 -04 9.97

384 994 -04 -04 10.36

934 100 -04 -04 11-53

1004 1014 -04 -04 9-86

on day -04 on week. -04

SOFTS 84 89 EUA 40
U. Bk- Nwy. 94 90 EUA 18
Afgemene Bk. 104 68 FI 60
Amfas Group 124 86 FI 40
Amro Bank 12-88 R ... 75
Amro Bank .12-88 FL:... 80
HefMkca NV-10 87 F|_. 100
Pleraon 1P4 86. R —, .

50
Rabobank 12 86 FI 50
Mr France 144 88_FFr... 200
Bk. America 144 88 PFr 250
Charb'nagae 134 85 FFr 400
EIB 144 88 FFr— 300^

774 79
914 824
974 984
10241034

+04 13.07

0 11.02

+04 10.9Z

+04 11-38

La Redouts .144, 85 FFr 125-

OKB H 88 RFr .....4 400
Sohrpy at C. 144 86 FFr 200
Swed. E. Cr. 144 88 FFr 250
U. Me*. Sts. 1* 85 FFr ISO
Acona 1* 85 C 20
Beneficial 144 90 C ...... 20
BNP 134 91 £ 15
CECA 134 88 £ 20
Citicorp O/S 13480 £_. 50
Rn. Ex. Cred. 134-88 £ 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ SO
Hiram Walker 144 88 £ 25
Prhratbanken 144 88 £... 12 .

0. Rothschild 144 90 £ 12 924 934 0 -04 15.68

Royal Trvetco 14 86 £... 12 934 944 0 +04 16J*
Swed. Etc. Cr. 134 88 £ 20 914 ^2»t O' --041*44
AStzo 84 87 LuttFr 500 - 974 984 A +0412-21
Eurstom 34 88 LuxFr ... 500 3 • 834 884 O . 0 12-82

Eurnfime 104 87 LuxFr... 500 . 924 934 0 0 1ZS8
EIB 94 88 LuxFr 600- . .'.*94 904 0 O' 1Z2A
Volvo 94 87 LuxFr 500 874 884 0 +04 12.75

1014 1024 +04 +04 11.31
10141024 O +04 11-39

96 964 0 -04 7092
974 97r, 0 +0411.00
1014 1024 +04 +0411.31
954 964 O +0415.98
944 954 0 +041690
954 984 0 +0415.42

.•904 314 -04 -04 16.49
92 » 0 +(^17.14
337, 944 -04 -HRe 16.01
9*4 954 -04.-0416:61
844 964. 0 • +141*29

0 +04 18X1
0 O 17.01
0 +04 77.59
0 +04 16.47
ff- 0 IBM
0 **04 15.63
0 —0416.96
0 O 15.85

0 16.16

« 17.22

S24 934
.914-924
844 854
:m rwr
1-894 904
904 914
•904 914
854 864
934 344 +04
;8S4 904 0 -

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

04
04

04
04
04
04

Bank of.Montreal 54 90
Bank of Montreel 54 91
Bank of Tokyo 5*« .91 ..:

Bk. Noire Scotia 54 93
BBL Int. 5 88
BFCE 54 88 -
BFCE 54 87 .

Christiania Bk. 54 97... ft>V

Co-Ben Eurofin 54 91... . t>4

Den Norsks Cred. 54 93 04
Gonftnance 54 92 04
Giro und. Bank 54 91 ... 104
GZB 54 92 *04
Ind. Bank Japan 64 88 04
Uoyds Eurofin 54 S3 ... $04
LTC8 Japan 54 89 04
Midland (nt. Fin. 9 91...' 04
NacioMl Fin. 54 88 04
Nat. Bk. Canada 54 88 04
Nat. Wear, Rn. 54 91... |04
Nat.

- West. Fin.' 54 92... S04
Nordic Int. Rn. 54 91... 04
Offshore Mining 54 91

Ptimt 6 91 —
PKbankan 5 91

Sanwa Int. Fir. 54 88...

Scotland Int. 54 92..1...

Sec. Pacific 54 91 -

Societe Generate 5>«.91

Standard Chart. 54 91

Sumitomo Fin. 54 88...

Sprat* Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn tX^ld

994 18/6 144 1438
984 994 29/4 17.06 17.15

9SS 1004 no/e isv 1337
894 39429/4 17.06 17.13
994.-694 20/5 134 1338
984100 26/4 1834 1538
994100 27/7 184 1639
99 394 S/S 16 76.12

984 99 14/4 16.68 1830
874 974 4/6 1336 1333
994 994 30/6 154 1538
904 994 23/3“ 14.06 14-12
984 994 5/3 134 1334
984 B/S 1331 1330
894 994 29/4 17.13 1732
90' aB416/7 1531 15.43

994 100 30/4 7736-17.11
1964 9742B/3 1731 1735
994100424/3 1731 1733
984 39415/7 15.19 1534
994 99423/4 17 1736
884 984 6/5 154 1538
984 984 2/6 13 13-21

964 974 8/4 17 1730
. 984 98417/6 1*4 1438

04 1994100 24/3 174 1733
04 984 584 23/3 1334 14.17

04 984 984 24/5 134 13A3
04 199 99422/7 154 1537
04 974 884 W/5 1331 1337

994 994 9/8 15 16.08

04
04
04

Average price changes... On day 0 on week —04

VISS FRANC
RAIGHTS Issued
sell Transport 74 92 50
ian Dev. Bank 8 90 80
>stral>3 64 93 100
Igclecirir 74 91 80
II Canada 74 93 "... 100
1. do Auiopisias 8 90 BO
nmarlc 74 91 100
’'a Petroleum 74 90 100
i 74 92 100
»t. do Franco 7 92 ... 100
EL 8 92 *«•
nsrar 7 91 100
« Elsam 64 91 60
un Air Linas 74 91 100
der. Gasunig 8 91... 100
opcm T. and T. 04 92 100
B 74 91 100
lo. City of S 91 100
r. Dnnaukrafr 7 92
ml Etiepno S4 M .-•

Ex. Credit 74 91
T O/S Fin. 9 91 ...

thscanada Pipe. 7 94
'lover NV 74 33 ...

Vld Bank 7 90
arid Bank 8 91

100
20
76
50
100
100
100
100

Average price changes.

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

99V 100 0 -1 7.52

1004 1004 +04 “04 733
10041004 0 -04 6.67

994 994 +04 “04 7.55

102 1024 -04 “14 6.97

984 984 0 -04 832
964 97 +04 +04 7.71

1004 1004 -04 -14. 7.18

974 98 -04 0 736
974 974 -04 -14 734
971. 984 -04 -04 830
7004 1004 -04 -14 6.94

t1074 102 “04 “04 8.07

1014 1024 “04 -14 635
10841084 +04 “14 7.29

SBV 89 0 -04 6.78

1984 984 -04 -14 7.®
104 1044 +04 -0*i 7-38

974 974 -04 “14 7.34

10441044 O 0 733

t96 964 +04 “04 73S
103 1034 “01

* -04 7.53

1004 W1 -04 -0*4 8.89

10341034 +01* -1 . 7.03

974 98 +24-14 737

1024 1(04 -04 “04 7.54

on day o on week -04

CTig.

Bid Offer day
954 974 +04
954 87 0
1064 1084 +24
172 7* -1

Pram
6.11
5132
435

-114
10.10

113 114 +1 -4.09
189 90 0 9237
1034 1084 +«4 235
784 804 +04 .036
1614 63 -04 1336
704 7»4 +14 132
1014 1034 +24 1532
854 874 +1 *31
70 714+14 1037
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Z .
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Mlteiiblsh'i H; 6 89 DM 2/82 2S3 974 5B4 0 S£6

• No -information availebl^-prevlouE day’* price.
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Straight Banda: The yield Is the yield to ademption of the

mid-price: the amount issued rs in millions of currency

units except for Yen bunds where it Is in billions.

Change on week—Change over price » wart wilier.

•• Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dta— Date

next coupon becomes effective. Spread*5 Margin above

six-month offered rats ft three-month; 9 above mean
rate) far U.S. dollars C.cpn-ThB current coupon.
C.yld— The current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominatad in dollars unless other-
• wise indicated. Cbg. day- Change on day. Cnv. date-
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B Urn Financial Times Ltd., 1982. Reproduction m whole

or in pert in any form not permitted without written

consent. Dots supplied by DATASTREAM International.

Special

gains lift

Goodrich

earnings-
By Our financial Staff

B. F. GOODRICH Company, the

fourth largest tyre maker and
largest producer of polyvinyl
chloride fpvc) in_tbe U.S., in-

creased its final- .
quarter net

profits, hut only after inclusion

of substantial non-trading gains.

Net earnings for the quarter
were 532.4m compared with
$22.7zn, taking the animal total

to $109.5m compared with
$6L7m.
The quarter total included a

$9£m gafg from -the sale of
assets, $27.4m from the sale of
tax benefits-and a further $6.6m
from the liquidation of inven-
tories. For the year there was
also a total of $40m attributable

to the sale of assets and an ex-

change of shares for outstand-
ing debentures.

Sales for the latest quarter
were down from $779.8m to
$753.5m while the annual total

was $S.2bn against $S.lbn. Per
share profits totalled $5.55 com-
pared with $337 after the final

quarter chipped in $1.61 against
$1.30.

The tyre division was the only
area which increased its oper-
ating profit last year, with its

contribution ahead from $A4.6m
to 879.3m. Sales were $135hn,
up from $lJ29bn.

Operating earnings from
chemicals were ’• down from
$59.9m to $47.5m for the year
on sales ahead from $1.02bn to
$1.05bn. Operating profits from
engineered products such as
conveyor belts, adhesives and
missile . components. were
sharply down at SL9m com-
pared with $24.fim.

Capital spending by the
group this. year will be down
from last year’s $303m to about
$200m,

Borg Warner
pulls out of

Fiat project
By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

BORG WARNER, the U.S. car
components maker, has with-
drawn from a joint project with
Van Doorne Transmissie to
develop a new automatic trans-

mission system for use by Fiat.

Van Doorne said it is now
discussing with Fiat on what
basis to continue tire venture
and whether a new partner can
be found.
Both Van Doorne and Borg

Warner refused to comment on
the reasons for the .decision to
pull out Van Doorne, an off-

shoot of the Daf automobile
concern, has been working on
the application of its “trans-

matic” system in small cars

In 1978 Borg Warner and
Fiat each put up FI 14.4m
($5.5m) and acquired a 24 per
cent stake in Van Doorne’s
share capital. Majority share-
holder is the Van Doorne family
with 39.5 per cent, while the
Dutch Government has 12.5 per
cent

Schickedanz

takeover in

U.S. delayed
By Kevin Done In Frankfurt

THE PLANNED move by the

Schickedanz grow). Western
Europe’s largest mail order
concern, into tbe U-S. with the
acquisition of a 51 per cent

share in AWens, the fifth

largest mail order house in the
U.SC has been delayed by the
14
difficult and complex ” nature

of the negotiations.

The acquisition, which was to

have cost Schickedanz more
than $2(>in. was agreed in a
letter of intent last autumn and
was supposed to have been
completed by the end of
January.
Aldens, which had sales of

around S300m In 1981, is part
of the Wickes group, a widely
diversified U.S. retailing con-
cern. Schickedanz gave no
indication of when the deal
might be completed.
Like other major West

German retailing groups
Schickedanz has been hit lately

by tbe decline in consumer
spending and sales in its depart-

ment stores were virtually

unchanged at DM 2.67bn

C$1.1lbn) in 1981. However,
mail order—some 70 per cent
of total turnover—increased
sales by 6l4 per cent to
DM 634bn.

Profits surge

at Hewlett
Packard
By Our financial Staff

HEWLETT-PACKARD, the Cali-

fornian electronics company, has
opened fiscal 1982 with a further

upsurge in sales and profits.

Net earnings for the first quar-

ter are 16 per cent up from
363m or 52 cents a share to

S73m or 59 cents a share, with

sales 23 per cent ahead at

3951m, against 3775m. More-
over, the directors disclose that

orders have pierced the $lbn
harrier to-stand at $L07b&, com-
pared with $93lm a year ago.

For the whole of fiscal 1981,
Hewlett took just under half its

profits from sales- of electronic

measuring equipment and from,

electronic data produets res-

pectively. Profits rose 16 per
cent, hut the directors warn
that sales and orders fell short

of expectations is the final

quarter.

SALARY CUTS PROPOSED

Harvester records loss of $297m
BY (AN HARGREAVES IN HEW

myATtONAli’.' .'/SAsySS-
TER.^lhe itrouMed -Ghica’go farin

machinery and truck maker,
yesterday reported a -first quar-
ter loss. from continuing.opera-

tions greater than any it has
made during -the last two very
difficult years.

The company -said its loss was
$297m in the quarter, the first

quarter of is 1981-82 year, com-
pared with $288in.in .the fourth
quarter last year and $105ta in

tile opening quarter of 198Q431.

These signs of a stfil worsen-
iner position at Harvester were
acconmanied by in announce-
ment that the company would
cut the pay and benefits of its

corporate .officers by-20 per cent

and the salaries: of alt -other

white collar staff hy 5 per cent
It is evident from -yesterday’s

figures that Harvester’s recent

debt restructuring and the
benefits which this' has had in

YORK

stabilising the ' company’s
interest costs have been more
than offset by the latest fall in

demand forfarm equipment and
trucks.

Sales in the quarter just com-
pleted fell by almost one-third

from $L5K>n to $1.04bn as the
compan-r curtailed production at
numerous plants.

The company said its loss

was greater than expected but
that losses in the second quar-
ter should be slightly lower.

. Harvester continuesto project

a return to profitability in the
second half of its fiscal year,
assuming it said that markets
do not get even worse-. How-
ever, any profits in the second
half will not be sufficient to

offset first half losses. Sales
would probably be lower this

year than the S7bn of 1980-81.
Harvester also said It would

try to u substantially unwind”

the controversial stock owner-
ship plans awarded to Mr
Archie McCardell, Harvester's
chairman and Mr Warren Hay-
ford. the company’s president.

These stock deals, amoDg the

most generous known in UJ5.

business, were granted to the
two men on their joining Har-
vester from other companies,

but have become the subject of
heated criticism as Harvester's
Ipsses have mounted.
Under the terms of Mr

McCardeQ's deal. Harvester's
brief spel tof rising profits in
1979 was considered sufficient

ro justify loaning him $i.Sm u>

buy Harvester stock.
Harvester said these deals

would now be terminated if this

could be done without adverse
economic impact on the com-
pany. Mr McCardell said

recently that the complicated
tax and legal arrangements sur-

rounding tbe deals would mean
that be personally would make
more money without the plan
than with it and that Harvester
would lose money if it scrapped
tbe plan.

Tbe symbolic value of trik>

ing down these deals however
is probably worth cash in the
bank to Harvester as it struggles
to persuade the United Auto-
workers union to start negotia-
tions on pay cuts
Union iaders have given the

request a frosty reception in

part because they feel that

management has not been
forced to sacrifice.

Yesterday's announcement
also said that management
incentive compensation plans
for fiscal 1982 would be can-
celled and that in addition
employees would have to pay
part of their own medical (insur-

ance costs.

Marathon terms draw opposition
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SHAREHOLDER opposition to

the second leg of/the U.S. Steel

takeover of Marathon' Oil took
an important step -forward yes-

terday when Dreyfus, a large

New York investment company,
said .it would, vote dgainst the

ILS. Steel deal at the Marathon
shareholders meeting on March
1L • •

' ‘
•'

-

Mr Howard Stein, chairman
of Dreyfus, said the second
stage of- the U.S. Steel offer,

which would pay Marathon
shareholders • in' U.S. ' Steel

securities for Marathon stock
was u unfairly forcing people to

accept a lesser price.”
Dreyfus owns LI per cent of

Marathon's 58.7m shares. .

UJS. Steel already owns 51
per cent of Marathon as a result
of a $125 per share, or $3.75bn,
first leg of th'o offer,, which was
made in cash. For the remain-
ing 28.7m shares U.S. Steel is

offering a new issue of 12.5 per
cent senior notes. .

Because interest rates have
risen since the coupon on these

notes was fixed, their real value
has declined, and some inves-

tors now Tear that they will end
up receiving notes worth as

tittle as $75 per share, against

the $125 cash in the first part

of the deal. The U.S. Steel notes
carry a face value of $100 each.

It is normal in twoetage cash
and securities takeover bids to

try . to get away with a lower
value for the second stage of

the offer. Indeed, this is one
lever the bidder uses to per-

suade shareholders to tender
shares early in order to get
into the first-come-first-served

cash portion of a deal.

But some Marathon share-

holders feel that in this case
UH. Steel should volunteer to
improve the terms on the
grounds of fairness. U.S. Steel

has so far refused, resulting in
the attempt to overturn the deal
at the meeting.

U.S. Steel, however, still has
most of the cards in its own
hand. As owne rof 51 per cent
of Marathon, it only needs an
additional 9.1m shares to vote

in its favour to push the deal

through. The dissidents will

need 19.7m no votes or absten-

tions.

Another problem for the
dissidents is that, if they win,

U.S. Steel will still be in control

of Marathon and will be able,

at its leisure, to amass more
Marathon stock in the open
market. As Marathon shares
have been trading this week at

a little more than $73. U.S.

Steel’s position is further
strengthened.

That Marathon recently con-

cluded that the real value of

its assets was between $276 per
share and $323 per share

appears unlikely to persuade

UJS. Steel to volunteer a more
generous offer.

Newspaper losses hit Charter
. BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF ’

NET EARNINGS for 1981 at
Charter, the Florida-based
petroleum refiner, were badly
hilt by write-offs in the group's
newspaper and radio divisions.'

Total net for the year fell from
$50.2m to $7.7m or -6' cenlB 'a;
share, after losses on discon-
tinued operations of $48.2m.
Revenues, chiefly made up of
petroleum sales in international
and domestic markets, edged

forwardfrom $4.42bn to $4.97bn.
Of the total write-offs, $23.4m

related to the closure of the
Dayton Press, and $11.7m on
tee closure a month ago of the
Philadelphia Bulletin. The re-

maining write-offs were on
losses -at discontinued opera-

tions and at Charter's seven
radio stations

In the finfli quarter, when net
profits were also hit by losses

on discontinued businesses,
operating earnings slipped from
$26.3m to $18.2m or 59 cents a
share, althougi sales held up
well at $1.3lbn against $l-24bn.

Charter is now wel forward
with its programme of disposal

of assets considered ill-suited to

its long-term plans, and depends
for its profits largely on its

peiroieum sales in the UA and
abroad.

Zanussi and
Indesit plan

TV venture
By James Buxton in Rome

AN IMPORTANT step has been
taken to restructure the crisis-

ridden Italian colour television

industry’ with the decision by
Zanussi and Indesit to set up a

single joint venture company.
The agreement, between the

two historic rivals of the Italian

home electrical and electronic

products industry, should help
end more than a year of un-
certainty over the future of the
television industry. But it is too
early to say whether it will lead
to a revival of Italian colour
television manufacturing.

Italian manufacturers are
thought to have only about 15
per cent of the domestic colour
television market, of which 8.5

per cent is claimed by Zanussi.
The market is dominated by
Philips of Holland and Grundig
of West Germany.

Indesit. which was primarily
a producer of home electrical

products (white goods) rather
than electronic products (brown
goods) went into controlled
administration, a form of
receivership, in November 1980.

Indesit’s three colour tele-

vision plants will be transferred
to the new joint venture in
which a state holding company.
GKPL may also be involved. The
agreement between Zanussi and
Indesit does not cover any other
products.

Whether the new company
can revive the currently idle
Indesit plants remains to be
seen. One issue to be decided
is how Parliament will allocate

some L24Gbn (SISSm) of state
funds earmarked for the domes-
tic electronic industry.

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecord only.
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Hoogovens seeks further

FI 650m in state aid
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

HOOGOVENS, the Dutch arm
of the Estel steel group, will

need a further FI 650m ($247m)
of state aid over the next four
years to survive the split with

its West German partner,

Hoesch.
This would bring total aid to

FI lbn since Hoogovens first

sought government suppgjt in

1980.

No application has yet been
made for aid and the total

amount needed will depend on
the extent of the losses

Hoogovens assumes from the
break-up of the Estel group,

the company said. But consider-
able sums would be needed both
to meet Hoogoven's share of

the ' 1980-81 losses and to fin-

ance capital spending.
Hoogovens has concentrated

on producing steel and semi-

finished rolled products in

recent years while much of the

processing has been left to

Hoesch. Hoogovens will now
have to broaden its own product
Tange to retain markets.

Hoesch and the West German
Krupp group are at present

negotiating the creation of a

new steel company to be called

RuhrstahL The German plans,

which have been backed by the
Bonn Government, will mean
the end of the ten-year old

Estel concern.
Hoogovens would prefer the

extra aid to take the form of

subordinated loans, which count
as own assets on the balance

sheet, but the unions want the

Government to increase its

direct shareholding. Hoogovens

is at present 28.5 per cent

owned by the Dutch Govern-

ment while the city of Amster-

dam has 8.5 per cent. The re-

maining 63 per cent is traded

on the Amsterdam stock ex-

change. _
A conflict between the Dutch

and German parts of Estel is

threatened by one aspect of the

agreement in principle which

Hoesch and Krupp have

reached, the Dutch company
said. The agreement states that

Ruhrstahl must not be bur-

dened with the costs of the

Estel divorce.

Hoogovens is equally deter-

mined that no break-up will

take place until it is satisfied

with the financial arrangement.

It has hinted that it is not pre-

pared to cover half of Estel’s

losses of the past two years

since most were incurred in

Germany.

Danish bank
pays more and
plans rights
By Hilary Barnes In Copenhagen

DANSKE BANK proposes an
increase in dividend from 14 to

15 per cent for 1981 and plans

to raise DKr 116m ($15m)
through a one-for-eight rights

issue.

Operating profit increased by
DKr 76m to DKr 548m, while
net profits increased from
DKr 309m to DKr 366m despite
an increase in provisions for
bad debts from DKr 260m to

DKr 365m.
Mr Tage Andersen, -chief

executive, said that a substan-
tial increase in earnings from
international business had con-
tributed to the result About 25
per cent of earnings now come
from the international side
which is expected to continue
to expand in 1982.

Setback for Elf

at nine months
By Our financial Staff

'

ELF-AQUTTAINE, the French
state-controlled oil company,
reports net consolidated earn-
ings for the first nine months
of 1981 of FFr 2-25bn (8375m),
down from FFr 4J29bn in the
same 1980 period. Sales rose to

FFr 77.85bn from FFr 54J25bn.

Bank Bumiputra
funding
BANK BUMIPUTRA, Malaysia's
biggest bank, is to increase its

paid up capital from 272m ring-

git (8116.74m) to 476m ring-

git to strengthen its position
“in conformity with the highest
standard of banking prudence,"
according to Senator Kamarul
ArfffTn. the chairman. He was
speaking in Singapore at the
signing of a US8 40m floating

rate certificate of deposit issue

floated by the bank in the Asian
dollar market, AP-DJ reports

Higher 1981 earnings

expected at Mannesmann
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

MANNESMANN. the West
German steel pipes and
engineering concern, expects
1981 earnings to be above the

DM 140m (858m) of 1980. The
company said it would pay a
dividend at least as high as its

DM 5.5 per share of 1980.

According to a preliminary
review yesterday of 1981, sales

rose by 18 per cent to DM
15.5bn. Sales by domestic com-
panies rose by 18 per cent to
DM 12.3bn helped by exports,
which accounted for 60 per
cent of turnover, against 56 per
cent in 1980. Sales by foreign
subsidiaries rose by 32 per cent
to DM 4.8bn.

The company said the higher
earnings were almost entirely

attributable to a stronger per-

formance by the pipes and
trading divisions. Mannesmann
has been a major recipient of
orders to provide steel pipes

for the new Soviet gas pipeline

to Europe. The company said

sales in the pipe division were
up by snore than 25 per cent,

and >n the trading division by
27 per cent
Hartmann und Braun, the

instruments concern acquired

in 1980. also improved earnings
in 1981. However, the Brazilian

subsidiary had only managed to

maintain results.

Lufthansa sees small profit
BY OUR BONN STAFF

LUFTHANSA, the West German
state-owned, airline, expects to

show a small profit for 1981

despite losses of more than

DM 100m (84L6m) on flight

operations. In 1980, its profits

fell sharply to DM 5.5m after

losses in flight operations of
DM 115m.

In an interim report on 1981,

the airline said it had achieved
a “positive result” despite in-

vestments of DM l.lbn and

steeper write-offs than in 1980.

Earnings had picked up in the
second half of the year but the
main contributions came from
cutting routes and sales of air-

craft

The moves helped to improve
passenger capacity use margin-
ally to 59.9 per cent despite a
slight drop in the number of
passengers to 13.9m fares were
raised by 5 per cent in Septem:

her. and the airline said further
increases were unavoidable.

Berlingske fails to raise capital
THE BERLINGSKE publishing

house, which publishes two of

Copenhagen’s leading news-
papers has failed in Its attempts

to raise DKr 120m (88.3m) of

new capital, writes Oar Copen-

hagen Correspondent.
The group has been plagued

by conflicts with printing staff

and in 1976 a dispute caused

the paper to be dosed for six

months. The group’s equity
capital is understood to have
shrunk to about DKr 6m.
Danish business interests

which have been asked to sub-
scribe new capital are said to
object to the fact that about
DKr 40m erf the DKr 120m the
house is trying to raise would
go in redundancy payments.

steelmaker

receiver
By Robert Graham in Madrid

A LEADING Spanish special

steels producer, Aceros de
Uodlo, in which Cruesot-

Lolre of Franco has a

minority stake, has gone Into
temporary receivership.

This more could complicate

the role of the special steels

holding company, Aceriales.

which Is attempting to

restructure the seven major
companies in the industry.

Temporary receivership is

a device often used by indus-

trial concerns to rearrange

suppliers. Aceros de Uodlos
total debt is Pla 5.7bn
(827m). Xt produces 110,090

tonnes of special steels a
year.

Aceriales was formed jointly

by the seven major special

steel companies which control

85 per cent of the sector, the
Spanish Government and the
Basque Government. Most of

the companies are located In

the Basque country.

The main problem with the

Spanish steel industry has
been over-ambitions capital

spending coinciding with high

interest, rates and a drastic

drop in demand, both la home
and foreign markets.

Aceros de Llodio bad losses

last year of around Pta 800m.
Reduced demand has meant
that 1.162 of its 1,696 work-
force are at present laid-off.

Until now Aceriales has
disbursed Pin 3bn to aid the
seven companies. Bnt the
bulk of this has been absorbed
by .one company, Echevarria.

Cobepa shows

advance
By- Our financial Staff

COBEPA, the Belgian hold-
ing company, which is part
of the consortium that pltfis

to take control of one-third of
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert,
Increased profits by 12 per
cent to BFr 30A3xn ($7.6m)
for 1981. The company will

propose a dividend of BFr 82
a share, compared with BFr 77
in 1980.

- Last month Cobepa, along
with other holding companies
pledged ta buy 2m new
Groupe Lambert shares at a
total cost of BFr 2.6bn.

Groupe Lambert said yes-
terday it was reasonably opti-

mistic about the outlook for
1982. In 1981 the group ran
Into losses and was forced
to omit its dividend.

Mr Leon Lambert, the presi-

dent welcomed the new share-
holders. He hoped the injec-
tion of new capital would
“ wipe out our BFr 1.4bn of
debts.”

Swedish paper group lifts income and payout
BY WILLIAM OUUFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

PAPYRUS, the Swedish pulp,
paper and timber group, reports
a 1981 pre-tax profit of
SKr 1918m (833.4m). ahead
by a little more than 10 per
cent from the previous year.
Sales climbed by 7.7 per cent
to SKr 2.53bn (8439m).
The board proposes to raise

the shareholders’ dividend by
SKr 2 to SKr 10 a share for a
total payment of SKr 59m. This
is the second year running that
the dividend has been raised by

SKr 2 a share.

At the eight-month stage.
Papyrus reported a SKr 11m
drop in earnings to SKr 59m
and blamed high material costs
for the setback. Changes In
exchange, rates are stated to
have improved results during
the latter part of the year. -

An extraordinary income of
SKr 404m was realised from the.
sale of plant, raising the pre-
tax figure before allocations to
SKr 586m from SKr 281m in

1980. During the year Papyrus
sold its hydroelectric power
stations to

.
Sydkraft, the

southern Swedish power utility,

for SKr 450m.
Capital spending during the

year amounted to SKr 123m,
exactly the same as in the
previous year. Kopparfors, a
subsidiary of Papyrus, is at
present investing, together with
Feldmiidle of West Germany,
in the modernisation of the
Norrsundet mill, where capacity

is being raised to 240,000 tons
of bleached sulphate pulp a
year;

• Bikuben, the savings bank
which is the fifth largest
private bank in Denmark,
reports net earnings for 1981
down from DKr 105m to
DKr 75m (87,3m), largely as a

• result of increased provisions
for bad debts whicb totalled
DKr 214m, against DKr 137m.
writes Our Copenhagen Corres-
pondent.

/

AH of ffiase Securities havebeen offered ootsidethe United States.
This announcement appears as amatterof record only.

New Issue /February 9, T982

U.S. $250,000,000

Beatrice Foods Overseas Finance N.V.

Zero Coupon Notes due February 9, 1992

Payment unconditionallyguaranteed by

Beatrice Foods Co.
,

Salomon Brothers International HerrinLynch International & Co.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

KidderPeabodyInternational UmRed

SwissBank Corporation International
Unite*

Deutsche Bank AkHengesenschaft
Lazard Hires& Co. Horgan GuaranlyLM

Yamalchi International (Europe) Limited
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Flat earnings at Canon
despite increased sales

oftee UnitedKingdom and the Republic otIreland.

tllti

.
BY TOKO SHffiATA IN TOKYO

CANON, Japan’s largest cameA
maker has reported flat' earn-

'

ings for 1981, despite stronger'

Turnover supported by sales of
plain • paper copiers and
Japanese language word -pro* ,

cessors.

Canon's full year uaeonsoii-
dated operating profits rose by
only 0.9 per- cent to ' Y26bn

. ($U0m>~ Fall year net profits
,

were 6.9 per cent higher at
715.75m, on sales of Y282bn,
op ._17.2 per cent over the 1

previous fiscal year. t

. . Per share profits slid to -

750.34, from Y53.79 in the <

previous year, but because of i

the favourable sales outlook 1

for copiers and automated office <

products in the current year i

Canon raised the final dividend <

by Y1 for a higher annual total

of Y12. 1

Anglo-Alpha

tops budget

Camera sales; accounting for
'51 per' cent of the -total turn-
over; • rose ; by1- IS- per cent,

because of strong TJ-S. and
domestic sales, which compen-
sated -for sluggish sales in
Europe. Sales of office equip*
went, accounting for41 percent
of the total turnover, rose by
14 per cent, helped by strong
sales of plain paper copiers,

which were up -by- 25 percent.
Exports of plain paper copiers

to the TLSiJrose by 50 per cent
over the previous year.

Sales of the optical products
division rose by 30 per cent to
account for- 8 per cent of the
total turnover, boosted by sales
of mask -aligner products used
for- the production of semi*
conductors.

Overall exports rose by 19
per cent to account for 74 per

If

(

By Jkn Jones in Johannesburg
"

ANGLO-ALPHA, the South
African group with interests in
cement, lime, aggregates, and
industrial .minerals in which
the Swiss company Holdexbank
has aSS.Sper cent Interest, has
exceeded .its budgeted profit

growth in 1981. Operating pro-

fit increased by 22 per cent to
R62 (863m) from R5(L9m in
1980.

Turnover was 26 per cent
-

higher at R237.9m against

IU88.8m the previous year.

A total dividend of 36 cents

:has been declared from earn*,

ings of 90.4 cents calculated on
a current cost basis. In 1980.:

earnings were 70.8 cents - a
J

share and the total dividend 27
cents.

Bank of Bahrain and
Kuwait" ahead by 73%
BY MARY BRINGS IN. BAHRAIN

THE' BANK of Bahrain and.
Kuwait (BBK) celebrated its.

fifth anmvmary with a..73 per
cent increase in

.
net Income.

The 1981 figure was BD 6.71m

($17Bm). compared with BD
3.6m the previous year;
On the bams of its consoH-

.

dated balance sheet BBK is the
biggest .

commercial bank in
Bahrain, with assets at the 'end
of' last year of" BD 6S4m
($1.7bn), up 48 per cent .on

1980. Apart from its head
office and U ‘domestic branches,

the bank has an offshore 'bank-
ing unit in .Bahrain, which is

estimated to have made .a 20
per - cent ' .

contribution profit,

and a commercial branch in

Kuwait. Also included in the .

profit is BD 323,000 from the
bank's affiliate in Oman.
Growth in _ deposits was

almost twice, . the. rate of
increase in lending, giving a
healthier loans to deposit ratio

than last Tear. Customer
deposits rose from BD 177m to
BD 30Sm and loans and advan-
ces from BD 238m to BD 329m.

Directors have recommended
payment of a 10 per cent divi-

dend together with a onefor-
three scrip issue. They also

plan a oqatffo-40 rights' issue

a price' of ED 6 per share.

The share issues will raise paid
up nominal 'capital of BD 2 par
value shares from BD 13m to

BD 20.6m. and shareholders’

equity, to-BD 65An.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

AMPCO PITTSBURGH

Fourth quartor
Jtevemm -
Net profits

Net por sham
Year

Revenue
Net profits

Net por ahara

1981
S

100.94m
1.79m
0.46

Revenue 483.3m
Net profits 12.24m

Nat por ahara 3.18

BALLY MANUFACTURING
1881

Fourth quarter. $ -

Revenue - 217.4m
Net profits - 18.3m
Net par share 0.88

Year
Revenue 884.9m
Net profits 81.7m
Net pec.»harB 3.03

CNA FINANCIAL •
'

1981
Fourth quarter S

Net profit*1 42-Bm
Wet por mare* . 0.84

Year
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CHESEBROUGH-POND

Fourth quarter .; .$ »
’Revenue ....‘.....1 374.3m 348:4m
Nat profits 20.5m 19.0m
Net per share 0.63 0.59

Year
Revenue 1.53bn. 1.38bn

Net profits 114.8m TOO 2m
Net per 9hara ...» 3.52 3.10

EMERY AIR FREIGHT
* 1381 1980

”

Fourth quarter S $
Not profits 2.55m 6.55m

Net per share 0.16 0.42

Year
Revenue 593.6m 552.7m

Net profits 18.69m 21.56m

Net per share 1.20 1.39
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7 1991 1980
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Net per shore 1-91 1-61
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•
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Net per share 2.95 0.07
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1981 1980
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.
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PETRO-LEWIS
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'
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Net par share

ROPER CORPN.
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75.3m 75.5m
Net loss" 3.42m 1.49m
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Sbc months
Revenue 160.6m 136.6m
Net loss* :... 3.Z7m 3.18m
Loe* per share* 1-05 0.86

• Operating •

ROYAL-CROWN 17OS. - • 7

1981 1980
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Net per share ........
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Net per share
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Net per share
Year - -
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US. $10,000,000

Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due

22nd February 1 983

BANK OF TOKYO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

In accordance with the provisions of-the’ Certificates, notice

is hereby given that for the initial sbc months interest period

from 19th February. 1982 to 19th August. 1982, the

Certificates wifi carry an interest .Rate of 17% per annum.

The relevant interest payment date will be 19th August.

1982. .

MerrillLynchInternational BalticTinuted
Agent Bank

“ - ;
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Year
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Net par share

STANLEY WORKS
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Nat per share
Year
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Net per share

SUPRON ENBtGY

Fourth quarter
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Net per share
Year ...

Revenue:
Net profits

Net per share

VF CORPN.
,

Fourth quarter

Net profits

Wat per snare
Year

Ravenue
Net profits

Nat ^er_sfaa{q.

1981 1980
S S

450.4m 438.1m
1533m 10.17m

1^9 1.24

1981 1980
S S

487.6m 455.0m
20.7m 17.45m

1471 0S7

135bn 1.6Sbn
74.03m 58.19m

3^4 3^1

1881 1380
$ S

430.5m 29S.4m
398.0)0 3.58m

0.02. 0.34

'i^4tm ijetur
UlJfcn 23.86m

307 2.44

1981 1980
S 9

1709m 175.1m
5.96m 992m
0.74 1^4

700Jm 69S3m
36.68m 37.84m

4.67 4.77

1381 1980
S S

13.2m 14JJ8m
0J0' DS7

1.0?n 839.8m
55.37m 48.84m

2.10 1^7

1981' 1380-

S $
5Jton S.4lm
OJA 032

/78.0m . 8L3m
17.68m 20.09m

0£\ 0.69

1981 1980
$ S

9.98m 13.1m
1-23 . 1.53

746.3m 633.8m
5L2m 44.6m

. 6.45 5,00.

Acquisition

boosts

cent of ‘ the total turnover.

Domestic sales gained 12 per
cent over the previous year.

In the current year to Decem-
ber buoyant sales of office

machinery — inr-i^iting plain
paper copiers—are expected.
However,. Canos is cautions
because of overseas -factors,

including exchange rates.

On the assumption that the
yen exchange sate stays at Y21Q
to the dollar (Y221 In 1981).
operating costs are forecast to
reach "ST260bn, down 0.1 per
cent, on sales up by 13.4 per
cent to Y320bn. •

- To he4> finance- its Y35bn of
capital spending; the company
plana to

- raise Y50bn to Y60bn
in the domestic and overseas
capital markets. An issue of
30m shares will form part of
the capital raising.

atMonier
By Graeme Johnson in Sydney !'

j

MONTER, the Austrian con;
crete '

-pipe - and. housing
materials group, lifted net earn-

1

ings 12 per cent in the
December half year from
A$7.75m

; (U^^K4m) to
A$8.86m, helped by the con-
tribution of Boda Industries.
Sales were up by 27 per cent
from A$16&36m to A$212.03m.

Ifouier launched a A$42m
takeover Wd for Roda last year
and abready substantia! benefits
are flowing from the acquisition.
Redland (UK) has a large
minority share In Honier.

Directors said market -con^-
tioxB were' made fSfflcuk by
higher interest rates, depressed
conditions ' in the domestic
bousing industry and a difficult

economic dimate in the UB.
Homer's interest bin Jumped
from A$3.38m to A85.62m>
which cut profits. Tax provisions
also rose, from A$5.57m to
A$8£4nu. Depreciation rose
from A$5.B4m to A$7.69m.
The interim dividend has

been held at S cents a share,
covered by earnings of 7 cents.

Earnings " were (Eluted from
10.4 cents through shares issued
in the Boda takeover.

• Union Carbide Australia and
New Zealand suffered a 34 per
cent earnings downturn in 1981
because of import competition.
Although profits fell from

ASlOJSm CUJ5.$U£5m) to
A$7.2m, directors have held the
annual dividend at 16 cents a
share after declaring a final of
8 -cents.

'The result does not compare
favourably with last year’s 22.6
per cent profit rise to a record
A$10.9m. The static dividend
also breaks a four-year run of
successively higher payments

[

for the .U-S.-eonfcroQed group,
i Earnings per share were 29.2

cents compared with 44.6 cents
The earnings slide followed

a 3 per cent lift in turnover
from Af209.6m to A$215Jhn
(U.K$235m).

Reed (Nederland) N.V.
CIncorporatedin TheNetherlands with limitedliability)

£25,000,000

16!per cent GuaranteedBonds 1989

. . Tyiuvwriitinnally and irrevocably guaranteedby

Reed InternationalLimited
(Incorporatedin Englandwider the CompaniesActs 2862 to 1900)

IssneRdce 100per cent

Thefollowing have agreedto subscribe or procure subscribers fortheBonds

& a Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Amro International Banque de Paris et des Pays-BasAmro International
Limited

Barclays Bank Group
County Bazik -

*•-
•

Limited
’

Dresdner Bank ...

jyctiengeseHschaft -

Samuel Montagu'& Co.
Limited'

Citicorp International Group

CreditLyonnais \ I)aiwa Europe
Limited

.
MerritiLyndilnternatiozial & Co.

Morgan Stanley International ' Orion Royal BankOrion Royal Bank
Limited

Wood Gundy
Limited

The 25,000 Bonds of £1,000 each constituting the above issue hove been admitted to the Official List of The Stock Exchange of the

United Kingdom, subject only to the issne of the Bonds. Interestis payable annually on 1st March, the first such payment bring due
on 1st March, 1$83. "

.

'

Particulars of the Bonds and of Reed (Nederland) N.V. and Reed International limited ?rc available from Exid Statistical Scn ices

Limitedandmaybeobtained daringnormal businesshoursup toand including5thMarch, 1982 from;-r-

Cazaiove & Co^
12TokenhouseYard,
LondonEC2R 7AN.

L,Messd & Co^
*

Winchester House. LondonWall,
London EC2P2HX.

19thFebruary, 1982.

1981 1880
S 8

IKkSBm 210.69m
,

6.84m 11.24m
0.98 —

,64044m 745Jim
15.2m tZ16m
2J0 —

1981 1880
8 . t

234.6m 202.4m
13.4m 10.7m
1438 0.89

8483m 7333m
50.0m 40.6m
4-03 3.37

: 1981 I960
S S

92.4m 82.0m
6-58m 3.64m
0^ 0.19

330.0m 304.6m
23.68m ' 20.5m

1.24 1.0B

1981-82 1880-81
' ;

S S
. 260.0m 279.3m
. 14.13m 20.43m

0.33 0A8

. 511.1m 531.3m

. 28.35m 36Atm
0.66 0J6

1981^2 1980-81
' 9 S' 1

I

‘53.83m 46.31m
4.54m 9.05m
0.18 0.41

,

1981-82 1980-81
S S

98.9m 96.3m
2.71m ,1.46m
0.46 0.30

On1stFebruaryArab BaititiBg

=

Corporation(ABC) openedabranch
at6-8Bishopsgate,London.

Thenewbranch offers full
commercial,investmentand
merchantbanking services,backed

'

bytheresources ofabankwhose
progresshasbeenformidablesince
itwasformedinBahrainin
January,1980.

Intwo yearsweHavelead
'

managedorco-managed101
syndicatedloans in38 countries, •

•’

totallinginvolumeUS $20.7billion

Ourassets are alreadyin excess of
US^.5 billionandwitha capitalof
US0750milhomwehaveasolid '

'

baseforcontinued expansion.
ThenewLondonbranch

addsafurtherdimensionto
aninternationalpresencefirmly

; ;

establishedthroughourHead
OfiiceinBahiainblanchinNeW- '

'

Yorkandrepresentative officefor
ContinentalEurope: ---- 1

Thcscarethefirst stepsin

^programme ofinternational’ ”
ex^iaiLSionwhichwill giveus

representation iii the worlds major
financial centers,and bring us
closerto our clients in these areas.

You can benefitfromABCs
pointofview Call on us at;

ArabBankingCorporation
: LondonBranch; /
6-8Bishopsgate,

LondomEC2N4AQ.
Telephone:01-2838oH

"

Tdex:893748abcGE\r G;
Dealingroom:
Tdephoiie:'01-283 7555.

'

Telex: S92171ABCFXL G. ,

• i: ’- HeadOfllcc:
’

AliaBuilding-EfiplomaticArea,POBos'o^SManama, State ofBahrainTeJephoae.-232235^c1cx&&2XBCK&Li '

NewYorkBranch: ^
245 ParkAvenue,New York,NY10167.Tdcphonc: (212) 370 0919/20:Tdra427531.\BC\Y

GjnttnCaitalEuropeanRepresentativeOffice: *

Mor^nHouse,1Angel Court,LondonEC2RTHLTelcpboueiOl-fiOB 5461Telex: 8956601-2 ABG-G.

— TheShWntionisafiheqeefuFBv^ineRticttpri^byfikortmlhihelamieEmTpf ŝiprrci aiidrauxhyi~
“****
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OkTedi
Milling Limited

Participants The Broken Hill ProprietaryCompanyLimited
Standard OilCompany (Indiana)

MetallgesellschaftAG
DegussaAG
Deutsche Gesellschaft filer Wirtschaftliclie

Zusammenarbeit (Entwicklungsgesellschaft) mbH
and The Independent State ofPapuaNew Guinea.

up to

Buyer Credit Facility to the value of

US$lOOmillioii

A Line ofCredit to provide financing forUKcontracts enteredinto

For Stage 1 ofthe projectto develop and exploit. .

theOkTedi mineral deposits located at

. Mt. Fubilan in westernPapuaNew Guinea

Arranged,

andProvided^ LloydsBattle International Limited

and with thepaymentand financingguarantees of

Export Credits GuaranteeDepartment

LloydsBank
International

71dsadvertisementcmnpliesmdiiheTeqmrenmtsofiIieQmndloFl3u:Stod:Ezdia^e.

U.S. $650,000,000

Kingdom ofSweden

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

T&efottawugljaveagreedtosubscribeorprocuresubscrttwixforlibeabaveNates:

Credit SnisseEastBostonLmnfed

CaisseJesDepots ef Consignations Deutsche AMfl^sdbcbaft

MamrfactoersHanover Limited MerrillLynch Tnfernnfiflnnl & Co*

Morgan Grenfell& Co* limited NationalBank ofAbaDhabi

Salomon Brothers International S. G. Warirarg & Co.XtdL

SrenslcaHanflelsfianken Post-odi ljedMiaiiTcen3 PSbanken

SkandmavisfeaEnsMIdaBanken

TheNofKConstitu^gtbe^a'bove issue have beenadmitted to the OfficiallastbytheCornualofHa Stock En2jangev
subject onlyto the issueofthe temporary global Note.
Interest is payable semi-annually in FebruaryandAugust; the firstpaymentbeingmade inAugust 1982.
Full particulars of the Notes will be circulated in the FrfgT Statistical Service and may be obtained rinvtnpr psnal
business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 8thMarch, 1982from theBrokersto theissue:

Rowe& Pitman,
Gty-GateHouse,

39/45 Finsbury Square.
XondonEC2A2JA.

StraBss,TnndaiII&Co^
3MoorgatBplacc,
T/mAm ŷ fR fiffg

19&Fefanary, 1982

Lombardfin
has acquired through a wholly owned

subsidiary the assets of

EUROCAMBI s.r.I.

and vwli carry on its business fn
conjunction with its own^money broking

activities.

21,Via Montenapoteone
20121 MILANO

TeL (02) 780331/2/3/4/5
Telex 311553 10MF1NI

Via S. Sebasb'anetlo,9
00187 ROMA

Tef. (06) 8782641 Z2/3/4
Telex721438 LOMF1N I

January19B2

©
THEHOKKAIDOTAKUSHOKU

BANK LIMITED
rTAKUGIN^

US$15,000000
WEGOnflBLHHQAillNGBME
CERDHCATESQFDEPOSIT

MATUEHYDATEADGU5r22. 1984

£l|FIRSTCHICASO
LJMTH>

INTL; COMPANIES & FINANCE

. R. C. Murthy reports from Bombay on the expansion, plans of :

an industrial empire and the way it is strung together

Tata seeks to restore its lead
TEE RANGE of India’s Tata
group spans basic and high tech-

nology industries such as steel,

motor vehicles, heavy chemicals
and computers, to consumer
goods industries such as tex-

tiles, soap and toiletries, and
electronics, apart from hotel

operations. The total turnover
of the group's 30-odd companies
exceeded Rs 2Gbn ($2jZbn) in

19SO.
Tata lias entered a phase of

expansion, after a decade-long
stagnation. A Its 20bn invest-

ment, spread over seven years,
appears to be the parting gift

of Mr J. R. D. Tata, who is 78
and has been at the helm of the
Tata empire for 43 years and
seeks to retire in two years or
so. JRD. as he is popularly
known, buflt up the group on
the foundation laid by Jamsetjj
Nusserwanji Tata, who set up
India’s first textile unit and
subsequently its first steel mill .

Tata Iron and Steel Com-
pany (Tisco), now the only pri-

vate sector steel mill in the
country, is investing more than
Rs 5bn in two phases of
modernisation, the first of
which is to be completed In a
few months. Tata Engineering
and Locomotive Company
(Telco), the largest motor
vehicle part of the group,
intends to expand commercial
vehicles capacity from 56,000

units to 80,000. Tata Chemicals
is bidding for a licence from
the Government to set up two
Rs 6bu gasbased fertiliser

plants. Tata electric companies
have established India’s first

KXMW power plant and pro-

pose to install another of simi-

lar capacity.

This expansion offers to place
die Tata group once again
clearly at the head of Indian
industry, the position it-enjoyed

until the mid-1970s. before
being challenged by' the Birla

group. The catching up with
Tata in the past decade has
taken place against a back-
ground of anti-monopolies legis-

lation aimed at curbing the

growth in the activities of Mg
business.

India has a broad sweep of
legislation to control the flow

of investment in channels ,
the

Government desires it to follow.

The Companies Act of 1956, the
Capital Issues (Control) Act,

1947, and the Industries
(Development and. Regulation)
Act, 1951 were brought
in to regulate the growth
of Industries ..and the floW
of public resources in line with
economic planning. The Com-
panies Act provides for Govern-
ment control on the qualifica-

tions and remuneration of
wholetime directors, on
appointments of sole selling

agents for the products manu-
factured, on the inter-corporate

Investment and on holding of

shares by proxy and on politi-

cal donations.

The Monopolies and Restric-

tive Trade Practices Act
(MRTP) was introduced in
1970, following the findings of
a committee that big business

houses (defined as having assets

of Rs 20m or more) cornered
industrial licences. The Act.
the counterpart of anti-trust

legislation in the UJEL, is

designed to discourage and dis-

perse the concentration of
economic power, and to promote
competition. The commission
set up under the MRTP Act has
to -clear any-investment proposal

petes with Tata for the premier

position in Indian private in-

dustry, owns more shares in

Tisco than does Tata.

The shareholding pattern in

Tisco is such that the Govern-

ment (through investment and
financial institutions) is the
major shareholder in Tisco,

as it is in most other Tata com-
panies. The Government board

members vote with the manager
ment in the ordinary way.-

India’s corporate structure Is

partly an historical matter and
partly matter of circumstance.

The principle of joint owner-
ship of the stock, of a company
was stretched to limits in its

MAJOR MEMBERS OF TATA GROUP

Company

Tata Engineering

Tata Iran & Steel
Vo has
Tata Oil Mills

Indian Standard Metal
Indian Tube Co,
Tata Finlay

Tata Chemicals

Indian Hotels

Central India Spinning'
"

Svadeshl Mills

Ahmedabad Advance
MHb

Beipahar Refractories

Tata-RoMm-Fraser.

Tata Power*
Tata Hydro-dectrie*
Andris Valley Power*

* Combined tumovar of thrta:

Activity

Trucks, excavators, crawler

oanes
Iran and steel

Power distribution equipment
Detergents, toiletries, soap,

edible oils

Non-ferrous alloys and castings

Steel tubes
Tea plantations, packaging
Caustic soda, agro-chemicals,

pesticides

Hotelier

Textiles

Textiles

Textiles, alloy steels

Refractory and fire bricks
Materials handling equipment

Thermal power generation
Power generations

Power generation

Turnover
(R*m)

from big business houses, and
to ensure that it . does not
become a “dominant” under-
taking, with more than a third
of market share.
A peculiar corporate struc-

ture has emerged from this
with management control of

companies not associated dir-

ectly with share ownership. Un-
like the conventional system
around the world under which
management control is related
dosely to shareholdings, there
is an Indian system of com-
panies being managed for years
on a minority stake basis.

The shareholding of Tata
Sons, the Tata group’s holding
company, is 12 per cent in
Indian Hotels, which owns the
Taj group of hotels. It is 19
per cent in Tata Chemicals and
Tata OR Mills and a mere 3
per cent in Tisco and Telco.

Ironically, Baria, "which cam-

day by Jamsetji Tata, the found-
er of the Tata group, who, with
limited resources, clung to the
Idea of setting up as many
companies as possible to utilise

the indigenously available raw
materials as part of the
“ Swadeshi ” (buy indigeous)
movement.
He used the device of wider

public participation to launch
the capital intensive steel mHk
of Tisco.
With the main means of

saving lying with the Govern-
ment after independence, public
financial and investment
institutions have emerged as
major investors in industrial
equities.

The depth of the Govern-
ment’s concern over monopolies
is a matter that has caused
public debate. Indian companies
are tiny by world standards. The
combined assets of the largest

101 private sector companies
)

. was Rs 7&9bn at end-1979, whH&
the assets of Exxon alone were
Rs 475.2bn. But the Govern.'

-

ment is keen that in a eoimtiy j
! where 40 per cent of the people

live below the poverty lint

: and incomes are unevenly
•"

distributed, business bouses da .

not dictate the course of
politics. .V
The encouragement given- to

'

small and medium .scale bud'...
nessmen has proved inadequate
for rapid industrialisation.

Growth slackened in the 70s
despite incentives. Anybody*
the big business houses apart;

may invest up to Rs 30m.in any
industry not reserved to small,

scale industry, where invest-

ment is restricted to Rs 1m ja -

plant and machinery.

The industrial licensing
procedure and the machinery
to process applications from big
business bouses have caused

*

problems. There are seeded >

thoughts in the Government
on -the role of these bouses.

Some relaxations have already
'

have been made, pennitting big

business booses to invest in the j
capital-intensive cement and !

shipping industries. The MRTP 1
.

Act is at present under review; *

and new opportunities tot
*

investment are to be opened td

big business thouses.
'

But as Tata renews its

development drive it is~ Tbta

'

Airlines which laid the basis
for the Tata name becoming
known around the world. Mr
J. R. D. Tata was the first Indian
to obtain a commercial pilots?

1

licence in 1929. Tata Airlines
formed the nucleus of Air-India, i

Mr Ratan Tata, who in
j

October took over as chairman
of Tata Industries (TIL>, the
group think-tank, and is con-
sidered next in line to head
Tata, says TIL will initiate

i

shortly strategic planning fov 1

the entire group, so that no
|

worthwhile proposal slips away.

He visualises growth both in.

.

high technology and labour-
intensive industries. The group

1

is planning to enter- joint ven»

!

tures with foreign companies 1

for oil exploration and produce \

tion and to produce equipment

'

for the space and nuclear power •

industries. Is areas of low tech? 1 -

nology, from which big business i

houses are barred. Tata pro-!'
poses to set up export-oriented

j
offshoots. In view of India's*!'
trade deficit exports are

.

assigned high priority. Curbs,
on expansion by big business i

houses are relaxed if they are *

planning for export production. «

The Government has approved I

Tata collaboration with Colum- *

bia Broadcasting System of the
U.S. to manufacture in India -

records and tapes, 80 per cent

.

of which are to be exported.

NOCO
Norwegian Oil Consortium A/S & Co.

VcdhallField, Norway

$260,000,000 DevelopmentFinancing

Managed by:

Morgan Goaaumr Trust GtmpahtofNewYghk

Fzmds provided by

Morgan Guaranty Trust CompantofNewYork

BaskotAhehcaNT&SA

TgsBazntOFNOTASmni f^yiKw.Tgr»yp*;Tmv-

fTmatonv.Binge

WCmmrtaf
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THE FOUND SPOT AND FORWARD

its

Dw-« r .
- Three - %

WblB'- spread" - Clow- • Dm month' .pra. months 'p.s. •

UlB. 'T-8390-1.8S3D 1^610-1-8530 0-22-O3^c dta’^ -l.T&O.TB-Oi&lis -1.75
Canada 2J37M.24K VVnO-Z&M psr-0-IOc: dk» -027 0.4M.80fite -033
Nnhlnd. 4.8&**3 '"•

' AJBOVWl^ TVl^epm ~~ \4JB 5V*G pm *38
Belgium 74.7S-7S.15 76.0S-TB.15 15-3Sc db - -3.99 63-83 die -U8
Danmark 14L38-74JC' -MJn-IAritZ ^Ors pm-7i dla — 0.31 dls —1.48
Ireland

.

tJ2460-t.TS10 . 1-2*55-1.2475 O304U2p dh . -3.46 1JK-1_2Jdia._-3.83 :

W. Ger. - 43B-4.01 438*39 > IVftpfpn* . . 4.10 VrV* Pin 432
Portugal 726.7S-127-75 127.40-127.70 45-lfi5e dls - -93* 1KM06 dre -8.70
Spain VSJS-’m.TB., W^5-TS7.75 10c ptn-15 dls-0.1* 5W5dh -139
Italy JL341-2JB4. &352-13S4 IVUUlm dis - -§37 33-42 dls -6.88
Norway' 1033-11.07 1136-1137 SVIVore pm 1JO l^'pm- 0.*S
Prencs 11.14-t1.li •• 113««rTl.lPi he pm-H dls - 2k-®* dla -039
Sweden 1064-10.71 . .10.70-1071 par-tosdis -047 2-11* pm OS8
-Japan 433-442 > .. 435-436 * .3-0O-2.70y pro ' 735 086*55 pm 7.99
' Austria 3X75-31J» 31.00-31 .05 15-12gropm 022 42-35 pm 438
Switz. 3.49-X52 - *5Qyt61*i IVIte pm : . . •

;
535 SV47

* pm 544
|

Belgian rata la lor convertible franca: ' FiriencTarfranb 8335-83.65.
. Six-mj»ih' forward dollar.135 -1.45c As; 12-month 2JSO-Z70c dis.

Dollar . weakened In . late
trading on expectations' 'that

ti;S. interest ratesmaynot move

I

higher is the immediate, future.
Fears about-the weekly money
supply figures continued to keep
tiie foreign exchange .market
nervous, but Eurodollar rates

felt by about 1 per cent to a
general level of 16 per cent.

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted

Index (Sank of England) 112.7
against 113.0 on Wednesday,, and
1113 six months ago. Three-
moath Treasury bills 1337 per

- cent .(15.57 per cent six months

agp). Annual inflation rate 19
per eept (9.6 per cent previous
month) — The dollar fell to

DH 2.3675 from DU 2.3990
against the~ D-mark;, -to

FFr 6.0225 'from. FFr 6.0890 in
term's of the French franc; to
SwFr 1.8950 front SwFr 1.9150
against the Swiss franc; and to
y 235.25 from Y240-50agaiast the

yen. . .
• •

. STERLING — Trade-weighted
Index .

unchanged throughout at

91.7, against 91.1 sir months ago.
Three-month interbank 14H -per

cent (14A per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 12 per
cent (unchanged from previous
month)—The pound was steady

at around $1.8425 until noon,'

but then rose to SI .8490. before

falling to a low of SL8390-1.8400

on demand for the dollar from
Hew York. The weakness of

The dollar in late trading pushed
the pound up to its highest point

of the day at the close however.

It finished at $1-8510-1.8530, a

rise of 1.65 cents on the day. On
the other band the pound lost

ground to Continental curren-

cies, falling to DM 4.3850 from
DM 4.4050: to FFr 11.15 from
FFr 11.1750: and to SwFr 3.51

from SwFr 3.5175. Sterling also

fell against the Jananese yen, to

Y435.50 from Y441.50.

j- D-MARK — EMS member
X third weakest- Trade-weighted
ftidex 120.5 against 120.9 on
Wednesday, and 115.0 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank UL2J5' per cent{l&90 per
cent six 'months ago)/ Annual’
inflation 6-3 per cent (un-
changed from, previous mouth).—The D-mark improved against
ail other, members Dt the EMS-
at the Frankfurt .fixing, and- also .-

. gained ground against - the'
dollar. The Bundesbank did not
intervene when the U-S--
currency fell to DMT 23834 from
DM 2.3870 at the fixing in quiet
trading. On the' other hand
sterling rose to DM 43920 from
DM 4.3910. and the -*fWiss franc,
to DM 1.2545 from DM X2$28.

DUTCH GUILDER — EMS
member (joint strongest ) . Trade
weighted index , was unchanged'
at 113.5 against 107.0 six months
ago. . Threemonth interbank
10A per. cent (13-ft per cent six
months ago. Annual Inflation
6.9 per cent {12 per cent
previous month)—The guilder
showed mixed changes at the
Amsterdam fixing, rising against
the French

. franc, Italian lira

and Irish pnnt, but losing
ground to .the other three
members of the EMS. The dollar
fell slightly to FI 2,6130 from
FI -2.6160, blit returned to the
previous level by late afternoon.
Sterling • was unchanged" ait

FI 4.8120, while the Swiss franc
rose to FI - 16747 from
FI 167325.

ITALIAN LIRA—EMS mem-
ber (third -strongest). Trade
weighted index was unchanged
at 55.1, against 56.9 six months
ago. Three-month interbank
21 A" per cent (35 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation.

17.3 per . cent (17-9 per cent
per cent previous month)—The
lira weakened against most'
major currencies at the Milas

.

fixing, .improving only against
the Irish punt within the EMS,
while the French franc "was
unchanged at L21O.10. The
dollar* which touched a- -record
high on Monday, fell

.
for the

'

third day running, easing to

Ll ,272.30 from LI .273.80. Sterl-

ing . rose - to L2.345.40 from.
L2.341.20. .... .....

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND; FORWARD
Fable

urt 133901.8530 13SKM3530 0-22-032Gdi*~
trallodf 1^740-1.4810.1^770-1^800 025-0.1 Sc pm
Canada 1 _2t50-131B1 .13175-13180 0.1S-0.13e pm.
Noth In d, 23860-23180 23850-2.6000 1.33-1 .23c pm
Belgium

. , 40.5540.73 40.55-40.57 2-5c Ob

One.month
U,.’ • Thru 1;
P-*. . month* p.a.

-1 JO OntrOMBti* -1.75
1.70- O.R3-0.68 pm 2.04
1.43 0324.27 pm OJ97
5A9 4.03-333 pm 6.10

-1.04,17-21 dis -1^7
Denmark 7.7850:7X225 7.78S0-7.7960 OhO-O.G5orepm ' 1.13 ftSO-0.40 pm 033
W. Gv. -23860^3800 23870-23680 1.17-1.12pf pm
Portugal -8835-8936 6835-6930 15-7Sc db
Spain - 10130-10130 . 10130-101.40 15-5c pm
Italy.' '1363-U78 1383-1365.. 4-51 Ira die .

Norway 53670-63900 53760^3810 235-Zl5ore pm
France - -63300-6.0760- 6.020033250 1.00-035cpm ,

Sweden 5.7760-53010 5.7B4O-5.7890 0.7S-0.Kora pm
Japan >23630-23830 23630-23630 135-130y pm

530 3.80-335 pm 634
j

-733 50-186 db -632
I

1.18 10 pnt-5 db 0.10
-435 16VT73. db -537
441 3.65G35 pm 234
133 1.45-1 .15 pm 0.86
'14S- 3.70-330 pm 2.48
-9-56 £35-5.70 pm S32

Austria •18.71-J6.7S4 16.724-16.73?, 10.60-330gro pm_ 733 30.50-27.50pn> S3Z
:

Switz. 13930-13060 13946-1.2855 ' 137-1 ,17c pm! 7.72 3.72-332 pm 7.75

t UK and' (inland .ara quoted in U.S. currency.! Forward premiums and
discount* apply to the U.S. dollar and' not to' th a 'Individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

iank of Morgan
Etig hand , Quarautty
Index ;CbMguX

Sterling
|

U3.doi.wv.: —

'

Canadian dolbr....
j

Austrian ashllllna-'
Belgian franc.
Dan/ah kroner. J

Deutsche mark
Swiss franc

—

Guilder
French franc -
Lira
Yen

BL7
j

212.7
883
1153
205.6

['853
1203
151.8

)

113,6.
793 1

58.1 »•

137.9 :

—523
4 5.4
-173
+ 24.0
+ 7.1
— 22.S
+423
+ 103.8
+ 18.0
-153
-57.7
+ 513

Bank af Mod kutm (baaa mm
1876—IfX^.

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

^
' ECU amounts ' from % change

.

4 central against ECU central adjusted lor Dhrergeflcs
rates February 18 rata dbarganca limit %

Belgian Franck.. 40.7572 41JS» +27« +135 +13388
Dannh Krona ... 731117 833658 +138 +037 ±1.6412
Carman D-Mark 2.40988 2.45042- +1-88 +0.47 ±1.1077
French Franc ... 6.1740 632G34 +032 -039 ±13733
Dutch Guilder 2.B8382 2.68571 +0.82 -039 . ±13063
Irish Pun: 0.664482 * 0.696568 +1.77 +0.58 ±1.6888
Italian Lira 1300.67 130831 +0.63 +037 '

• ±4.1228

Changes are far f£\J. therefora positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustmant* calculated by Financial Timea.

Sterling/ECU rata for February 18 03S76Z1

r
’

on) amounts (rom
. - central against ECU central

rates February 18 rate

Belgian Franc ... 40.7572 41.7595 +2.48
Danish Krone ... 7^1117 8.03856 + 1.58

German D-Mark 2.40389 2.45042- + 1.88
' French Franc ... 8.17443 6 22534 +0-82

Dutch Guilder 2.B8382 2.68571 -1-0.82

Jrixh Punt — 0.8B44G2 'O.E985S6 + 1.77

Italian Lira 1300.87 1308^1 +0.63

Argentina P*sa„J 18,511-IS,S3ltj lO.UOO-lQJlSOt
Australia Do) br_.ll.7075 1.7095 03265-0.9270
Brazil Cruzalru^-l 255.7S 2B6.7S 13836-13935
Finland Markka^ 8371A.399 4.5200 4.5220
Greek Drachma_il 10377-1 15J6S 613S-61.40
Hong KongDoilafi 10.84H-1036 >53900-53050
Iran Rial 149.80* 81.60*-

KuwaltDinar (KD)j 03223.528 0.2891-03855
Luxembourg Fr.J 7535-75.15 4035-4037
Malaysia Dollar...43790-43890 2.3840-2.3270
Naw Zealand Dlr3.3325-2.S365 13660-13870
Saudi Arab. Rlyaf 637-633 3.41853.4215
Singapore Dollar.33ft7&3.9075 2.1170-1.1200
Sth. African Randjl3140-13160 ; 037953.9805
U.A.E.DIrt«4m.... i fi.75rB.72 133715-5.6735

|
Bank) special European

Feb. 17
;
rata !

Drawing. Currency
-I'l • Rights Unit
(- ,

Starling ;
- ! 0.613208 0.55B0B1

IJ.B, a ^ 12 11.12726
|

1.0S678
Canadian 8u- 1437> 137334 j

134835
Austria Sch.; B^i 18.8940 1 17.1285
Belgian F~_ 14 > 453767 . 41.7500
Danish Kr^.: U J 831405 (832837
D m-rk . 1 71a 230077 | 2.45092
Guilder 81« 234891

;

2.68553
French Fr...:l 'OV 6.83514 ' 632227
Ura— 18 ; 1435.33 1 13QB.ll
Yen - --- . 51* 289.735 * 24S302 j

Nerwgn. Kr> a 6.74440 6.14218
Spanish Pts^ 8 114.079 . 103.725
Swedish »Ov> 11 ^.53024 (535425

,

Swiss Fr...—' 6 2.14S7B 135601
Greek Dr'oh. jOji — - • 63.1981

i Note Rates

30.703130
.

1 82.70-85.70
1434.-14.40

J 11.13-1133
4.384.42
23154370

.1 458-443
,i 430434
,[ 1036-11.06
.! 124-130
•» 184-194
.1 10.64-10.74

3.49333
.
1.831*-135 la'

94-99

(Austria— —
Belgium
Danmark,

! France.,
' Gam.^ny..
*17-..- -
(Japan.

:
Netherlands....

i Norway
' Portugal
Spain
Sweden- —
Switzerland ...

United states
:Yugoslaviau~-..

1 Now ana rata. * Selling rets.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
i Pound St'rling. U3.Do3lar~ iDBUtaehem'IcJap&n'ia Yen; FranchFrana Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'j Italian Ura iQanadlaDoUar Belgian -Franc

Found Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian'Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Bslgian Franc 100

1. 99.32
10.07 1000.

3.148 '. '4.314
1. - ! 1370

-0308
:oa25-

0.385
4- 0.787

I
0312

1 1364
15.61

"
3132 -

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. FEBRUARY 18)

3 months U3. dollar* 5 months U.S. dollars

bid 165/6
. offer 16112 I bidlB5(B * offer 16 111

The flxkig rates are the srtthmetia means, rounded to the nearest one-sMsanth.

of the bid 'and offered rates tor SlOrn quoted by tbo market to flu* rafarsnes benira
' at 11 smescti working day- The banks arai'Nstinul Wastminiter Bank, Bank 'of'

Tokyo, Dsutecha Bank. Banque Nadonala da Faria and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

sterling i Canadian i |We*t German

Short term
j

7 days’ notloe
Month ;

Three months ...

Six months.^
One Year.

14Ja-14>E
I4la-14te
14*-14A
1456-14*4
14te-14hf
14ra-14ff

rUJb,Dollar.;

i5:*-16ifi

"

1568-1518
ISTg lBIfe

15Te.iaia
1St« 16(i
15i8-l6>a

Canadian l ,
• ..

-..P.Q.W ^ .QutotL guMe.n. Fra nr?

.

15 14
1514 •

14t8-15>4

15ne-1554

ISia-lBU
16Ib-161*

10 - 101 *

10-101* .

10.101a
lOrfc-lOii
ZQIb-XOU

.

lQU-10Je

2.2>*
141*151*

SiaSU
85S-8V
Bte-Bia

sat German. .
. . . . (Belgian Franc. - '.

Mark. , _ FWTfth-Exanal Italian. Lira . .CnnverfltJe. Jbpaneee Yen

BiS-fiN 14-14 >4 18-20 13.25
I 5Xc31*

9i*-97* 14-141 « 19-21 - 15-17
lOrW-lDft 14-14U 20Tj-21Tb 171s-181* 6t«-6*
1DA-10A 151*. 16 S* 211*321* 1B1*-191« 6Jn-6i*
20 U- 10 3* X6lfl8J| 221a-229* 2S1*-1B1* SA»-fira
t0*-10re lBfis-17 22Sa-233a 17-18

|
• 1-7l»-

28-20
19-21

20T8-21T8
211*321*
221 g-223*
225B-233.

13-25
15-17

1718-181*
iai*-19!«
281*- 191*
17-1B

51*31*
B5*-5T&
8t*-6A
618-61*
6S*-67a
• 1-71*.

Vino i oar. . — - _ •

SDR Knkad d eoos. is: one rmroth 13V«\ per cenu three month* : 13^-13»» par cont:_aik month* ^no y«ar 1 3\-V4|, w earn.
.

ECU linked dapoaita: on* month 13Si,-l3^ per cent; Three -months 134-14 par emre ttx months 73VT4Vpar eanc on* yaar 1 per cent .

Asian S (tUjsmg rates m Singapore): ona -month IChk-IPM F*r cant three momha -IBVI^* per cant ate months * r_^rtT~ °,n* yB? r P*r c*flt-

F,,r«?«u«r twn vaars icC-t &i, nor cam; thraa yarn IfP^-lfiS car cant: lour yaare per cent: five year* UR.-164 per cant nominal ctowng rare*. .

Th® loliowing rates were quoted tor London dollar cartificataa ol dapoaft: on# month' IS.70-1530 par cent; three months 16.70-1530 per cant; wx monte*

15.70- 13.BO per cant: one year -15.90-16- 00- per cent. _ ...j"- i -

5 & Co. MONEY MARKETS GOLD

Extreme shortage

we::;

s% N

The London money market was
faced with an acute shortage of

funds yesterday caused prina:
pally by applications for the

.

Amersham issue and led td-the-

Bank of England taking a num-
ber of novel steps to relieve the
shortfall. 'Early indications put
the number of applications at

£500m, giving a net Exchequer
transactions figure of £450m and
this together with bills maturing
m official hands and a net rake
up of Treasury, hills n£ £2S4m
accounted for an-early forecast of

a shortage of £750m.
To help relieve the shortage,

which lay primarily with the
clearing banks, the Bank acted
through the discount houses by
reducing to 3 per cent from 4 per
cent the percentage of -eligible -

liabilities that eligible' banks
must keep with the discount
market as secured deposits.
Funds returned from unsuc-

cessful or partly allotted tenders
will increase market liquidity on
February 25 and to balance the
expected call on secured money
meanwhile, the

' ~ authorities
announced their intention, . to

offer seven-day money to the
discount houses -

.
This. they did -

m the afternoon, lending £39Sin
at 14 per cent,

Later information prompted

MOREY RATES

the Bank to mereose-the effeet-

of the Amersham issue .to £800m
and the forecast was revised to

£l.050m. -This did not take into

account -assistance given- in .the

morning of £485m, comprising
purchases of £72m of eligible

bank bills in hand 1 (up to 14
days) at 13 j per cent. £10m of

Treasury bills and £306m of

eligible bank bills in band 2
(15-33 days) all at 131! per cent

and in band 3 (34-63 days) £39m
pf .eligible- hank bills at- 134 per -

eter. In band A (64-91 days) it

.

bought Sim of Treasury bills,

£12m of local authority bills and
£45m of eligible bank bills, all

at 13} per cent. Further assist-

ance was given in the -afternoon

of £629m (including the £39Sm
lent lover one - week to - the
houses) making a grand total of

21,114m. •

The afternoon help, comprised

purchases of '£49m ' of ^ligiWe '

bank bills in band I at 13{ per

cent and in band 2 £4Qm of local

authority ‘hills • and £97m of
eligible bank bills all at 13 }S per
cent. In band 3 it bought film
of Treasury bills at 13} per cent

and: in band 4 £21m of local

authority bills and £13m of

LONDON MONEY RATES

Further

fafl
Gold fell $3 to S368J-370} in

the London bultinn ‘market;
yesterday. It opened «( J>374i-
3754, the '"highest level of

1 the
day, and touched a low of S366-

367 in the morning
In Pails the 121 kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 71.800 per kilo

(S368.69 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 71^00
(8369.26) in the morning, and
FFr 73,900 (3373.94) Wednesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 2S.265 per kilo

CS368S9 per ounce), against

DM 28,935 ($376.98) previously,
and- closed at $3694170.

__ Id .Luxembourg; the 12| kilo.

Sar'was fixed at the equivalent
of S370.5 per ounce, compared
with $375.5.

In Zurich, gold finished at

S368-371, against $373-376.

CakT-BuJHM (fihm ouxjc*) : ;

Close ,1369 U-3701*" MfflOOljjwiir '4i7B*^57SU «2041*-30254
Opening S574l B-S75J* t£203U-S03&*i ,63751-5761* i£204U-304\)
Morning fixing-1*367.50 te 198.3711 WSIJO (^0|jM8i
Afternoon fixing,5369^5 (£200.570) !»574 (6203^61)

rugerreutd
]

1?lf Krugarrami 1
Mapi«j«af_

—

New Soverelgnx
King Severailgns.
victoria Sov*
-French 29a.
59 paaor Mexico !

IN Cer. AeatTle.
*20 Eagles

5581-382 '

6198-199 .

6101.103-.. --

*40-41 "
*382-583
*90ia-Bl
*106-107
*106-108
*88-98-
6458460
*359-362
*502-607

t£2Oftl*-207>
-1074-1078*)
54VW1*)

isaiv&fiici -

(£207-2071*)
(£49491*)
(£67I*-5a>
(£5711-581.
f£47S*-5Sk-L
(£248-249 U>
(£1941*- 196)
(£272-2741*)

{*384 1* -3861*
*198-199

fear.-;
-S303l*-5a61*
!S911*-915*
,*107-108
-Sl07-ipj5-
-S889B:-_
»4fi3-465
*363-366
1507-512

(£2 Ot»a -210)
(£107 3*-1081*)

(£210 -2101*)
(£49S*-0O)
(£58i 8-SBt«)
T£58S*i58Ea)
(£48-531*)
(C252U-25S4)
(£1974-19901*)
(£2764-373,)

.
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AdU bnedment
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—
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J ^ -

/?it
Hdkw^3,

‘iA7m nutltty laternathraal (C.L) LhL
—<I 230 B Qwe^any house, Ooeta St, St

Fir aiemkf Fundw UoyOs B*k Inti. Gomaqr-
:i WL Vift. UFicPt.M.

Mm- Harm ft Jlgis lair. Mgt (CJJ
lORrtaBCroa.StHefier.Jiy^C.I. 0534737*1 gBBfcaL.iKaru nenaHinarui iud warwreire-

MfcuiCT Internattewel Veter Reserves wprfd Z-Z

“"FrUnwy 12. 1

s&iunxnl '... i Too

as 1507| .. | 017
*4Wi 17

rvJrw IB. (WtfUy dHlngt)

CMI.fiZASteroSL.'ECA 012*08*81 - •Mnt8Jn.3L
odoo F*b li-17 (*0000734) (143K px)

Bust SacoHUas (CX) Ltd. (a)(o)(h) yj no^tom-Otm. Ucmnnowe
7M^ Fitmlro F«b lfa

1
U5S5&52 I .. . I

Frankfort Thu* lirmtmeirf—arahH
Wtoeera 1, D-6000 Frankfort

Schrodar life Eroup
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

tetmatlaBal Faadv

B.UL Ban* Investments AG
10L.6awert>nroc CH630L ZU4 SMHwHoa
Beater SM.Jm. 19„PAU5 7MH1

1 ,8 G3EBE3X* 13 ® (BSSL-^no. mm -
B.re>' hte^atte^J Trurt

steteri—ZJlSa* -

Fond Man-: Ksrca Invest. Trust Co LHL Scto»fw_Mngt. Seryfces

i in Ylrhfci I itt im- Kkn wifltM Stmt. w St Hrfiff. Jwft 051*27561
i - sbsrr.*

1**
'"fcissa “teHssEttftassi

»

4 -
,, Fab rl2. NAV (wan. 7ML24) IDB Vahw "“** »*«««*«" «te F«teu»n> 2*
" 05*991000. j Mm, SctMrfM- W>m JC. im

- 6^' SaSEtopad
FreOWettf ftewt-Lbl^- - -- —
BteterfeH Step, Hamikoa, Bettnud*.
NAV Dec. 31
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eligible bank bills all at 131 par . market overnight funds opened
cent.

• j. “ : - -at per cent, rose to 16 per
Interest rates were slightly cent before slipping away to 154

easier, reflecting lower Euro- per-cent. - CihsTng balances were
dollar rates. In the interbank taken at 16 per cent.

NEW YORK
P"n» rati
fed. (unde (lunch timtl ....

Treasury bills (13-wsefc)..n
Treasury bills (26-woot)....

GERMANY
Special Lombard —
Overnight rata :

Ona month
Three raonThs
Six months

FRANCE
intervention rata
Overnight rets
On* month
Thraa months
S'K months

JAPAN
Diacoum rata
Call (unconditional)
Bui discount {thraa*moath).

- Sterling c Local Locni Autbj FirtMeo
'

Fob. 18 Certmeate Intertrank Authority neaotioblo House |Cpmpenyi
1982 of deposit

I . . . .
OepoUte ; bonds Papoiits Papeetea

Draaeunr > Eligible > Fine
Martcat Treasury I bank I Trade
Deports; Bills 9- { bills* I Bills*

17
14VF54
13.97

UJW

Overnight .

—
2 days notica~j —
7 day* or.„ >

—
7 osys notice.^

;
MJfl-144
I4i*-143a

Ona month...—
f j JJA-f'

Two months--.' 14ft 14* |
W+l'

Three months. 14iS 14ni
j J*68 '?'

144-148 M
5:K2
15-146*

. 14-lSfc

SfeHS-'

— jl44-143*'

— il4£^I4*J
M* '244-144;

aa a*I

Two years..—-

ZSra.158 241*
lSfi-lBH ,143*
132.15^ 14Ee
lSS-UBa 24*

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, other* savon days teed. Long-rerm local authority .uongsga
(Mas nominally .three year* W, per eenc lour ’years 15 par can*; five mrsJ5>y ppr cant. ftBank-bill rates in- table are

buying retas lor prims paper. Buying rates (or. Tour-month bank Wte pa»-^cant; four- months tredabHia 144

Approximate selling rata (or one morilh Trsaaury bill* 134 par cant; two months t3“» per cent: three months

13“u Her cant. App/ox'mote selling rate (or ona month bank bill# 13*V* per cent; two months 134 per cant and three

months 13’* P» r cant; one month wad* bills 14V-PW. MKt tWp_montbs. 14*, p«r canu 5lirwi monthx-W*- wf-tu i.

- Finance" Houses Base ftstii* (puWished By the Fmano* Houses Awoewiien) ' 154 oar con from Fobruory 1 1982.

CJaaring Bank Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days' notes 114-12 per earn. Oeering Bank Rates -for tending 14 par

cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 13.7844 pvr cent.

Csrtdicatcs ol Tax Dsposita (Sanaa 5) 144 per cant from February IS. Dapoaia. withdrawn tor cash 11 per cont

Bank of Auerica Interaattuud SA
35 Boutnard RtqaL Lweteboure G-D.

BarMcan Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.D, Box 63, St. Heller; Jrncy 0534 7*806
BJrt.lM- Fund -—-1106-2 U5.7f -4J| %00

Bcrchys Unicorn Jitberaationa/

1, CtorlDa Cnsi,St. Heher, Jeney. 0534737*1

gasS&Ezr:
£jM3Sfc'

UBWW® J. Henry Schroder W«H * Co. UsL
_

-

—--- - - ... IZUCheraate, ECZ 01-5884000.™ •“» TJW*_ . _ • Aa. bar. T«. Feb. ID.Inaarn - | . | iff
Ihdafl hwestmaot Trust Ce.LXd. Asian Free Frt 15„.

Fehl7 ..

... .

17
.]USS0« 10.67

Lasaid Where ft Da.M Ltd.
P.0. Sox 208, St HtUer. Jfrtry. CJ. 053437961 Schroder Uwt Treat Mgn. lot lid.

The Korn Trust - - -

Daehaa Investment Trust Ce.LXd.
FKI Soadfeg, 1-184 >U**aoL Srem, Km-

N*V Fed. i (Won 1U70T(USIU6)

S!RRSb=|
KJJ Ltoyds Me- (C.L) U/r Mgn.

P.0. Bear 195, SuHeHter, Jersey,

ys lioydiTn. Iiv.« RHS - - *5.9

053427561
-OMtM
~..i 14.45

iSSKr

KESSsk

Mahepigate CoonnodHy Ser. Ltd.
P.0, Box 42, ttenda,M 052423W1

Bridge Manvement
CFO Box 5TC, Hong Kan

[ 1 17-20 Gaftnare Invest Ltd. Ldn. Apts. AleiaadtrFUnd.-
| 1 1.70 2,SLUteyAxe. LoMoa,EC3. 01-2833331 N* n

wju'- Got Fund (Jersey)—PSJJ riLiniLl^rlSl,

L::ii SlplISE" "ter L k-« pn
TB_

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
P.a Be* 43ft 1232 Gceae U (SwCrnland)

vsg\z%s2i~mssaa «
Lloyds Bask iBtemxtienai, Guernsey
P.0. Boa 136, Caernscy, Cteml islands.

BLatterK raj ja
Pnea on Feb. 17. He«l (Mring February 2*

Scrimgeeur Kuna-Sec Mmgmt. Jersey
LOoruigCmuSL Helirr. Jm«t. 053*73741.

ll I Ia

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.0. Bax 1776, Hamilton 5. Bemud*.
Managed Find.. |U5RUTI 5056*1 . 1 —

^sssasoanmVT ^2C Secretary's Uot, Canrttir

faamtLStntrales F8...IE226

01035073037
726) ... |

-

. , r« i p . •— ***Mtt ninrt inttraatl—I > te.
— — ,

^ « .. aOMVS-SOOO stniaolc Metal Trust Mngre. Ltd.
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*04 20, Canada St, EC4. 01-2489646
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BuSfjgr™ Street, Sl

Fkaaf B
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r Income FU___f

SSSffiS’&K M15W
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SSiDMltSs^SlS itn ^ Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt L
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^wB^WfceWKtedil Return 3Z75Sr Fir East Fro 17 JHKRKB 24.741

te^ra Shipley Ttt. Ce. (tereay) ltd.
Vu3\
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SSSaaaKmr '***.****:- ::.<
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lx Hambro Pacific Fond Mgmt Ltd.
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SS22&==&* fffl
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l0 11Sj .
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TftE BANKER, in its April issue, willbe talking about the opportunities for

- ' Market-Making T m&mhers :»ad institutional inY^stors.to develop a dynamic
'

- European financial futures-market, plus an assessment of the interest
•• -rate and-currency-risk protection financial futures markets provide. ' Also,
- THE BANKER wifi be reviewing the developments in other centres—

.“Chicago. New York, Toronto, Hong Kong, Singapore and Tokyo.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early active Wall St rally
BARGAIN HUNTING, especially
in the Glamour and Blue (Slip
shares, produced a rallying

tendency on Wall Street yester-
day morning in very heavy
volume.

The market was below the
best at mid-session, however,
with the Dow Jones Industrials

Average a net 3.33 up at 830.96
at i pm, after touching S33.14,

The NYSE All Common Index
was ahead 26 cents af S65.S7,

after 366.00, while advances out-

paced declines by a three-to-two
margin. Trading volume swelled
to 49.88m shares from Wednes-
day’s 1 pm level of 3A92m.

Some analysts believe senti-
ment was aided by optimistic
projections on the UR. economy
by President Reagan's top
economic adviser.

Murray Weidenbaum. chair-
man of the President’s Council
of Economic Advisers, predicted'
a strong pick-up from recession
in the second-half of 1982 and a
downward trend . in interest
rates.
Dow Chemical, by far the

most heavily-traded stock, edged
up J to S21} on over 4m shares.
A 4m share block of the stock
changed hands at 321, the
second-largest ever in terms of
volume on the NYSE. The
S84ra value of the deal was the
third highest.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index improved 0.34 to
272.54 at 1 pm. Volume 2.87m
shares (2R6m).

Canada
Wednesday’s rallying tend-

ency continued early yesterday
in fairly busy trading: The
Toronto Composite Index added
6.2 at 1.664.6 at noon, while Oil
and Gas put on 2K5 to 2.828.5,'

hut Golds eased 5.1 to 2.481.5.

Rises led falls on the Exchange
by 190 to 159.

the U.S. dollar and the easing of

the previous -day of margin trad*

lug restrictions, the Tokyo
market rebounded yesterday.

However, trading remained light

due to worries about the latest

round of U.S. Prime Rate
increases occurring overnight
There was also continued con-

cern about.Japan's deteriorating

trade relations with its Western
partners, but share prices were
further boosted towards 'the

close by rumours in the Foreign
Exchange market that President

. Reagan might announce a cut in

defence spending, thus reducing
the projected U.S. Federal
Budget deficit. The rumours also

helped the yen to advance.

News that six Mid-East States,

including Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
the United Arab Emirates and
Bahrain, have decided to create
a joint international investment
organisation, also buoyed the
Tokyo stock market The news,
carried by a Japanese business
newspaper, raised expectations
that more Mid-east oil money
would pour into the Tokyo
market
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-

age regained 39-37 to 7.6S3.76
and the Tokyo SE index 3.15 to

569.65. Volume 210m shares
(I80m).
Light Electricals. Precision

Instruments, Heavy Electric
Machine Manufacturers and
Steels led the advaus?.
Sony climbed Y110 to Y3.620,

Matsushita Electric Y50 to
YL290, Hitachi Y13 to Y715.
Toshiba Y5 to YJ71. Nippon
Electric Y15 to Y870. Canon Y26
to Y844, Fuji Photo Y30 to
Y1.490 and Kawasaki Steel Y2 to
Y164.

for more than '30 minutes to Among Engineerings,. GBfl
allow traders to handle the heavy receded Dyl 3 To DM 189, but -

inflow of buying orders for rights MAN rose DM 2.50 to DM ITS ’

of the Banks and Corporations while in higher Stores, Kaufhftf i

which are being nationalised, put on DM 3 to DM 135 and
The improved compensation Karstadt DM 1-S0 to DM I82L88

SU? SSHf-S! ^d&’SSSrSS-
s,ve™4 “ t£S5 "SS'A
mflnth

aUracme than a
trading in light of the

^Practically all the nationalised °5£t
shares showed spectacular gains £****
at the closing bell compared ®

-

with their pre-suspension levels. mat*e aa> P0 * 1®' changes.

Credit Commercial de France
changed hands at FFr 254.60.

more than 56 per cent .above its
Hong Kong
Stock prices staged a goodJanuary 15 closing price.

Flnanciere Paribas showed an WnSEft?
increase of 45 per cent at

sporadic late fcdlmg_
trimmed the

FFr 304, CIC 30.S
P
per cent at Sains. Many Hong Kong market

FFr 48.40. Financiere Suez 285 SKmi'fStSi
per cent at FFr 425 and Puk was. JJ.S.

Fnme Rates to rise
,

up 22.4 per cenL the nc* u
. P*r cent mark

Germany
Stocks closed on a mixed note

set on Wednesday, while local
technical adjustments altto con-
tributed to the rally.

The Hang Seng index recouped
<14 4C* 1 OC»? Od TWvitlain ....

amid investor uncertainty over 24.48 at 2,257.94. Tradlag- was
the outcome of yesterday's only

_
moderate, nowevw, with

meeting of Deutsche Bundes- confidence not yet fully restored

bank's Central Bank Council. afler market’s slide.

Brokers said that investors Turnover totalled HK$216.44m on
.

did not expect any credit or «*25BI*? 1

monetary policy changes, but ^
were still hesitaht to build any *ort Wednesday session.

major positions until the out-
come. of the meeting was known.

Some shares received

Australia
Some major Resources stocks

moderate foreign . investor inter-
. scored gains amid signs of a

est, but the Commerzbank index revival of buying support after
last 1.6 to 69322. the recent slide ta a two-year

Lufthansa, which said It Io
.

w- bu* ******* were

expects to show a small 1981 . SHK SEl,®*
profit, continued in demand ani AU Oi^narie- index picked up

added DM 3.30 at DM 64.30,
3 '*SL*™* —

while Steel issue Mannesmann, * on 2*0%?tC losses, gained 20 cents af ASS54.

Tokyo
With sentiment aided by the

yen's recent resilience agaioct

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Paris
The market In general was

mixed, but shares of nationalised
companies, quoted yesterday for
the first time since January 15,
advanced in very active trading.
The overall market tone was
affected by the depressing effect

stemming from selling due to

yesterday being monthly Settle-
ment Day.

Closing prices were delayed

benefiting from news that the e7n,riVr
Soviet Union has started work™ Ti. SttrfSf AS3 .48, while Western Mining

®f
s
,.f

1,Pfline' advanced 7 cents to AS3.59 andgained DM 2 to DM 141.10. panron
Other Steels were modestly AS1.93.

firmer, but Chemicals, out of
favour recently, were mostly j.l.
mildly lower, with BASF lasing JOIU
DM 0.80 to DM 131 under the Gold

Fancontinental 13 cents- to

Johannesburg
Gold shares were mainly

;i/m u.trv um iiu uuuci ui«
i

continued impact of its Option easier in fairly active trading. *

Bond. Kali, and Salz. which is mirroring the Bullion price-

1

to start short-time working, trend. Libanon shed 55 cents v

featured with a fall of DM 5.60 to R17.70 and President' Steyn
to DM 160.50. 50 cents to R33.25.
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, In this election year Colombia’s voters are being wooed loudly by politicians of

all parties. But oil past evidence politics is not the main engine for social change This is

more likely, to come through the economic challenges the country faces this decade.

coming

but not

via polls
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

STREETS. PAVEMENTS and
lamp-posts throughout Colombia
are plastered with posters of
candidates for next month’s
local and congressional elec-
tions and for the Presidential
elections in May. Most of the
postulants seem to favour pic-
tures of themselves in declama-
tory pose. The newspapers carry
photographs of great concentra-
tions of people listening to the
impassioned harangues of one
or other candidate. Radio and
television carry a constant
stream of political messages.
Only President Julio Cesar

Turbay Ayala, whose four-year
term ends this year, seems to be
able to afford the luxury of
quiet, indeed literally soporific,
speeches. Before dozing off
myself the other . .day in
front of the screen I
watched a television report of
one of President Turbay’s
speeches in whach a number of
his most trusted appointees
were shown slumbering gently
as he lectured them haltingly
about their responsibilities.

The contrast in styles aptly
illustrates the dilemma of poli-

ticians in this electoral year. In
choosing ranting poses the can-
didates want to typify action

for changes in society; each vies
with

-
the -next in promising

transformations in the voters’
lives. Those who have adueved
power in Colombia suddenly be-
come more circumspect as they
-take stock of the Wmited possi-
bilities any Colombian adminis-
tration has for implgmoffting
change. *• —

Despite the bitter fights for
power between the Liberaland
.the Conservative Parties and
among factions' within -their
ranks little effective change
takes place in - Colombia as a
result of political action—and
the voters .know it In the two
polls scheduled, to be held in
the next three months the sup-
porters of Sr Belisano Betancur,
the Conservatives’ choice, will
appeal to traditional loyalties
on hss behalf. The equally trad-
itionally minded Liberal Parly
will be going to the electorate
divided. Orthodox liberalism
will be represented by former
President Alfonso Lopez Bfichel-

sen, who is seeking a second
term in office. Lopez is being
challenged by- “New lib-
eralism,” a group Of politicians

who* want to modernise the
party and who are putting up
the 37-year-old Sr Luis Carlos
Galin, a former, young minis-
terial prodigy, as candidate for
the presidency: •

Left-wing

The principarLeft-wing coali-

tion is putting forward Sr
Gerardo Molina To represent
the point of view of the small
Moscow-line Communist Party
and its allies.. .

It is higbly unlikely that any-
thing but a fraction of the elec-

torate will bother to turn out
to cast their, votes. Over the
years the percentage of poten-
tial voters in local elections

who have actually gone to the

polling booths' has been in
almost constant decline, from
40- pexrpent in 1960 to a mere
25 . per cent in 1960. In the
capital Bogota no more than
about 15 per cent of the elec-
torate managed to turn out.
Abstentions on such a massive
scale, which are mirrored in
the presidential elections, can-
not hut bespeak a widespread
distiiusionment with party poli-
tics.

Some of. tins disiRuskmment
was clearly bum of the decision
of the two main parties in the
late 1950s to try to put an end
to two decades of senseless
inter-party violence — during
which 200,000 people had been
killed—by ;

agreeing to share
office rafter than fight over it
This system of government
lapsed, however,- in 1978 and
there has been no sign since
that enthusiasm.for voting has
revived.

Nor has the Left, badly split
into squabbling sectarian fac-

tions, appealed to the ordinary
voter. Sr Gabriel Garcia
Marques, the distinguished
Colombian novelist and leading
figure, in the Colombian Left,
has commented: “The Left in
Colombia talks about unity, says
it wants unity, sits down to talk
about unity and ends • up
divided.” ’

.
•

. »

In no national election in the
past decade has -the Left
achieved as qrach as 5 per emit
of the vote and in 1980 it re-

ceived only -A2 per cent of the
votes cast for municipal coun-
cils and departmental assem-
blies.

It may be that this year will
prove the exception. Perhaps
after two successive Liberal
presidents, Lopez and Turbay,
the electorate will rush en
masse to the colours of the
Conservative .Sr Betancur. Per-
haps the young and dashing Sr

Galan will gain nationwide sup-
port foir his policies of modern-
ising the liberal Party. It is

even conceivable that Sr Molipa
will electrify the voters with
his promises of revolutionary
change. All these are possibili-

ties but few believe they are
likelihoods.

“

In a society' where there is

widespread poverty and a great
and growing gap between a
small affluent minority and the
rest of the’people it seems that
radical protest will be chan-
nelled not into parliamentary
politics but into crime and vio-
lence. Bogota and many other
Colombian . cities have an un-

BASIC STATISTICS

-Area: L139m sq km
Population: 27.5m
GDP 1988: Pesos 1,547*87bn

Per capita: •Pesos 56^45

Trade 1981:

Exports: $2^25.Sm

Imports: $3,S62.8ra

Currency: Colombian peso. -

£=110.80 pesos

enviable reputation for wide-’

spread thievery and kidnapping

.

and there is no sign as yet,

despite the pest efforts of the
army, that Colombia's two prin-
cipal guerrilla movements are
being destroyed. The FARC or
Revolutionary Armed Forces of
Colombia, a group with connec-
tions with the Moscow-line
Communists, and M-19, a very
active but politically incoherent
guerrilla band, continue to
cause the Government head-
aches.
There is no indication, how-

ever, that they will be able to
achieve any major victory or

shake the orthodox parties’ hold
on the levers of government.
Neither group looks likely to
win the positions of strength
achieved by the guerillas . of
Central America.

Colombian society, spread
over a large land area which is

divided by three great mountain
ranges and which contains a
bewildering variety of climates
from deserts to the rainiest
places in the world, is likely to
remain in its traditional mould,
patient, slow to change, more,
than a little introverted and
generally suspicious of outside
influences whether they come
from abroad or from the next
valley.

It is paradoxical that this

traditionally minded society
should be faced with big new
economic challenges which could
bring about change much more
quickly than the political parties.

The past decide has brought
two unexpected economic bonan-
zas to Colombia. Following the

destruction by’ flood of. the
Brazilian coffee crop, prices of
Colombian coffee rocketed and
by the end of the 1970s export
revenue from coffee had tripled

to more than (2bn. A similar

but not so exactly quantifiable

boom was enjoyed by three land-
owners who wanted to replace
their cotton plantations on the
•Caribbean coast with marihuana
for the U.S. market

Both booms, which are now
tailing off, left their mark on
Colombian society. The coffee

bonanza strengthened even
further the already powerful
producers of Colombia's prin-

cipal export The marihuana
boom created a new snail class

'

of nouvemix riches who because
of the illegal nature of their
trade formed themselves into a'

mafia which in some parts of

the country became virtually un-

controllable.

A further boom is now on the
horizon. As described elsewhere
in this survey the mining sec-
tor is bidding fair to overtake
have been discovered and will
coffee in importance to the
economy by the end of this
decade. Vast quantities of coal
start to be exported before the
end of this year from El Cezre-
jou in the far north-eastern cor-
ner of the country. Many more
deposits will surely be
exploited. Nickel too will be
exported from Colombia this
year, while it may not be many
years before Colombia gets back
its position as an exporter of
hydrocarbons.

•
.
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Crisis

At tiie same time there are
those who argue that Colombia’s
industrial structure, built up
since the beginning of World
War II, is now in crisis.

In a recent economic pamph-
let Sr Ernesto Samper of the
National Association of Finan-
cial Institutions (ANIF> argued:
“ Within an oxygen tent of pro-
tection we raised an inefficient
industrial sector so that we got
to the present situation where,
even having passed over a set
of tariff barriers comparable to
the Great Wall of China, what
we import is cheaper than what
we produce and on no few occa-
sions, of better quality. What
is happening is that we are buy-
ing cloth from Taiwan, cars
from the U.S. and the USSR
and steel bars from Brazil be-
cause they are cheaper.”

If what Sr Samper says is

correct Colombia faces a de-
cade of economic change which
will have a much greater effect

on Colombian society than any-
thing the politicians, for all

their vodferousness, could
aspire to achieve.
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President Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala—“ luxury of
(

quiet sjjeeches
"
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the Colombian Bank in the Intemaiional

Banking Community

The Banco de Bogota offices in New York, Miami, London
(Representative office), Panama, Nassau, Cayman Islands,
and Ecuador (Affiliated) act as a direct link between
Colombia and the International Banking Community.

1670-1962

BflntD DE BOGOTA
112 Vears... fHoreBank foryourneeds

COLOMBIA
Head Offfee
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Phone: 2837777 Tflex 45262
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'
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Miami. Florida 33131
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BANCO DE-BOGOTA TRUST Co.
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Phone: 516796 -S16022 Telex 2214

Two hundred and fifty one Branches throughout Colombia

Correspondent banks throughout the world.
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COLOMBIA II

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
(USJm)

1979 1980 1981

Current inflows 4.622.7 5.653.9 4.985.6

Exports 3.043-8 3,39A2 2,925-8

Coffee 1,769.4 1,981.1 1.561.4

Other 1,274-4 1,4131 L364-4

Petroleum investments 52.0 85.3 86.5

Services and transfers 1.452.6 1.864.2 1,734.3

Current outflows 3,488-2 4,918.6 5,632.8

Imports ‘ 2,557.7 3,503.9 3,862.8

Petroleum for refining and natural gas 77.8 107.5 95.9

Services and transfers •852.7 1,307- 1,674.1

Surplus or deficit on current account ... LISAS 735.3 —647.2

Net capital movements 485.8 571.5 860.5

Variation in gross reserves 1.620.3 1.306.8 213.3

Balance of gross reserves in December
of previous year 2,492.6 4,112.9 5,419.7

Balance of gross reserves- 4,112.9 5,419.7 5,633.0

Government policy has provoked a contrast in a high world credit rating and a struggling domestic sector

Good image abroad masks home worries

J. NAVAS.PIN20N
Carrera 70 No. 27-27, Oficina 906
Edificio Bachue

Tel.:-28251 72 - 2825052 - 2825092
Telex: 044.692 NAPICO

CREDIT COMMERCIAL
DE FRANCE

EXPORTING TO OR IMPORTING

FROM COLOMBIA
WE SPECIALISE IN PUTTING YOU IN TOUCH

WITH THE RIGHT PEOPLE

Tel: 01-837 3230 Telex: 21249

RODNEY JONES LIMITED

70/78 YORK WAY, LONDON NL

THE DECEMBER issue of the
monthly review of the Banco
de la Republics, the Colombian
central bank, comments some*
what primly, '* Colombia
continues to have a low rate of
indebtedness and, consequently,

continues to be one of the

countries of Latin America
with the least credit risk.”

For once a country's good
image of its own financial posi-

tion is shared by the outside
world. As one London banker
remarked this month,
“ Colombia is certainly a good
borrower. Their attitude to

foreign borrowing makes the
West Germans look positively
reckless."

For several years in the 1970s
the natural caution of the
Colombian monetary authorities

was bolstered by the windfall
brought about by the coffee
boom.
The country tripled its dollar

earnings from Us principal
export because of the destruc-

tion by frost of parts of the
Brazilian coffe plantings. In
1980 coffee earnings stood
around $2bn (£1.08bn) and
accounted for the lion’s share
of total exports of $3.4bn.

Last year coffee receipts fell

by about a fifth as world stocks
mounted, helping to push what
had in 1980 been, a handsome
current account balance of
8735m, $647m Into the red.

With gross international re-

serves which at the beginning
of last year totalled $5.4bn, or
well over a year's import bill,

and a disbursed public external
debt smaller than that figure,

Colombia was welcomed with
some eagerness by the commer-
cial banks as a new borrower.
The country found no diffi-

culty in raising $400m for new
public investment schemes. By
the end of last year the reserves
had risen to $5.6bn.
Colombia's external position

is likely to be further enhanced
this year as two big mining
projects begin to earn a return
on the foreign exchange they
have cast
Nickel from the Shell group's

Cerro Matoso mine should
bring in 851m, a figure which
should rise to $400m by the
end of the decade if optimistic
forecasts are to be believed.

The nickel project will how-
ever be dwarfed by the develop-
ment of coal exports, princi-

pally from the CerrejOn -open

east nane near the Caribbean
coast

In constant dollar terms the
income to be earned from coal

exports by 1990 could reach
$2.8bn. or nearly as much as

the total present export revenue
of $2.9bn.

And when the yields from
mining are augmented by pos-

sible revenues from oil and gas
it can be seen Lbat the long-

term outlook for the export
sector is a very encouraging
one, even if one discounts ail

agricultural exports except
coffee.

It is not difficult to see why
bankers are keen to lend to a

country whose present debt
burden is extraordinarily light

for a Latin American country
and whose future prospects look
so rosy.

Economy
HUGH O-SHAUGHNESSY

In the domestic sector, how-
ever, the Colombian economy
has come under new strains
which have caused something
approaching panic in local

business.

The Government has done its

best to avoid any abrupt slow-
down in the economic growth
rate and to prevent it falling

much under 4 per cent It has
also struggled to keep inflation

below the 26.5 per cent which
was registered in 1980, while
not wishing to scrap plans for

Government spending needed
to keep the economy dynamic
and gain political benefit in the
months before general elections.

The Government's demand for
money has driven borrowing
rates to record levels which
have meant real interest rates

of around 25 per cent This has
not only drastically clipped the
wings of the private sector but
also contributed to those
inflationary fires which the
Government had soughtto damp
down.

Though the Government says
that more credit than ever has
been made available to the
private sector, businessmen
argue that the cost of money is.

killing their companies. It is,

for instance. -demonstrated that

while in 197S financial costs were
equivalent to only about 12.5

per cent of corporate profits,

two years later industry was
paying out to the banks as much
as it was earning for itself.

It is clear that the Torbay
Government has not managed to
please any section of society
except the bankers while
juggling with the priorities of
fighting inflation, keeping up
growth and employment and
trying to keep a realistic parity
for the peso. Last week's multi-
billion dollar economic package
is an attempt to encourage the
industrialists.

There are those who claim
that these days of world reces-
sion have highlighted the funda-
mental weakness of an indus-
trial structure which has been
built up over -the decades
behind high tariff walls regard-
less of costing and inter-
national competitiveness.

They sav that Colombia should
concentrate on those areas in
which it has some advantage
over the rest of the world, in
parti colar on the development
of its natural resources.

That the farm sector could
be further encouraged in a

country which has been running
up very large import bills for
food is evident. Despite the
fact that Colombia has millions
of unused hectares available for
cattle ranching, meat produc-
tion has not kept up with
domestic demand and some fore-
casters predict a meat supply
crisis this year or next.

Even taking into account the
unusable nature of much of
Colombia’s land it is clear that
with more encouragement to the
farm sector the Llm square
kilometres Colombia has to. sup-
port a population of 26m people
should provide larger export
surpluses than at present. .

Economic commentators also
point out that if Colombia did
produce greater quantities of
food this would have a marked

.

effect m reducing the rate of’
inflation.

As the government looks over
Its new mines and oil wells and
congratulates itself on its con-
servative monetary policy it

might spare a thought for its
farmers.

COFFEE EXPORT
PRICES

(U.S.8 per pound)
*

MINERALS PROJECTIONS

1979 1st half
2nd half
Year

average
.. 1.46

.. 2.05
1.76

1983

Current
*000 tonnes U.S.Sm

19.0 147.1

f
060 tonnes

92.3

Current
U.S4m

6.0

1984 21.7 184.7 184.6 13.3

2nd half L32 1985 22.2 208.0 469.6 37.2
”

Year .. 1.56 1986 21.4 220.3 ,7.023.1 612.4
'

1981 1st half .. L26 1987 - 2L8 247.0 9,276.9 929.5
ana iim .. 1.34

1 mi
1988 23JJ 319.0 32,923.1 L437.7

Source: Federacidn Kacianal de
Cafeteros de Colombia.

1989 21.6 349.3 16,6692 2,036-1

1990 22.7 403J5 20,615.4 2,819.1
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AmericanMarkets
With mure than 250 million people.

Lalin America is a much bigger market
than the Arab world. Yet objective

news, comment and economic analysis
of the area are difficult to acquire.

This is why Financial Times Business
Information Lid launched LATIN
AMERICAN MARKETS [LAM], Published
every two weeks. LAM provides an
efficient information and monitoring
service for international industrialists,

businessmen and financiers with
inleresls in the region.

You ftiff/ind regular coverage on:

• Banking and Finance - coverage of

investment, and borrowing plus
currency tables, economic indicators

and export finance.

• Energy - regular reports on
exploration programmes, marketing
trends, production and consumption
and regional cooperation.

• Commodities -analysis of commodity
price fluctuations and the
implications for the area and the rest

of the world.

• Politics, trade, tenders, finance,

country profiles, personalities, trade
shows, exhibitions and conferences

-

anything that will be of practical use
to our readers.

A complimentary copy of LAM is

available to all readers of this

advertisement.

Send for your copy now. or instruct us
to begin your subscription immediately
by completing and returning the coupon
below.

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER FORM

I wish Id lake out an immediate annual subscription to Latin
American Markets at £185 (UK) or £197 |aul»de UK).Overseas _
ralps inrlucfp nir-speerieri delivery nnrf are pnvflWe in uny "
international currency converted ni current exchange rales. .

LJ Plea.se send me a FREE copy or Latin American Markets I

Li) Cheque or money order enclosed Q Please invoice I

Cheque* should be made payable lo “FT Husiness Informal iun jLAMf".

BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE
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organisation.

country

W natureor business.

® signature,. ....... dele ...........
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Industrial centre aims to restore

its fortunes

MEDELLIN’S hard-headed busi-
ness leaders are having to do
some fundamental re-thinking
about the future. Industrial
crisis, record unemployment
and increasing crime are erod-
ing the attractions of this busy
city at an altitude L50O metres
in a deep Andean valley at the
hub of the rich agricultural
and mining state of Antioquia.
But the strongly regionalist
Antioquefio is anxious to
recover economic and political
prestige, and -a plethora of
organisations is currently
examining strategies to re-
vitalise flagging industry and
capjtalise on local resources.
When Bogotanos refer to

Antioquefios as “ the Jews of
Colombia " it is partly legend
and partly admiration for the
Spanish immigrants that built
Medellin Into a leading in-
dustrial centre. A hundred
years ago, soon after the
British-owned Frontino Gold
Mines began operations, locally
mined gold was bringing in the
capital to fund workshops, in-

dustrial plants and trading
ventures, while coffee-growing
speeded up the process towards
the turn of the century.
- In 1905 Medellin had a popu-
lation of 60,OOOL-compared with
todays

_ L5m-rirad the textile
industry was taking off. Foun-
dries, food and drink plants,
cigarette companies and finan-
cial companies were ready to
take advantage of the oppor-
tunities offered by World War
L and import substitution began
in earnest.

Antioquia’s economy has
come full circle, with gold and
coffee once again making a
major contribution to the
region's earnings. High prices
in 1980 brought prospectors
out in force and gold produc-
tion -went up to a value of
8185m.
The area now accounts for

about a fifth of. Colombia's
coffee output, but a new crop
is rapidly gaining ground.
Bananas, grown in the north-
west around UrabS, bring in an
export Income of over USSltKJm
and are attracting enough
investment to justify the con-
struction of a port for this
booming frontier area. .

Medellin itself, however, is

mainly dependent on an in-

dustry which imports - raw
materials from other parts of

the country, and from overseas.
Textiles contribute some 40 per
cent of Antioquia's industrial
production and over half the
sector's total output for
Colombia.

.

Hie two top textile firms —
Coltejer and Fabricate — are
among Colombia’s 10 biggest
companies and between them
provide nearly 20,000 jobs,
Appropriately enough, Coltejer’s
shuttle*shaped skyscraper, a pro-
duct of better years, dominates
Medellin'- skyline and. houses
the country's most important
private sector pressure group,
the ' National ' Industrialists
Association (AND1).

According to. ANDFs textile
expert. Sr Roque Ospina, pro-
duction has dropped by about 20
per cent over the last two years
and employment is down 10 per
cent Not only have textile ex-
ports dwindled as m result of

Medellin 1
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marketing problems in the EEC
and the U.S.; local demand is

stagnant and imports (both
legal and illegal) are edging the
more expensive Colombian pro-
ducts out of the national
market. Although some clothing
firms such as Caribu^are going
from strength to strength,
textile plants can barely afford
to buy Colombian cotton, which
sells at well above international
prices, and Fabricsto's presi-
dent threatened a shut-down
'unless more realistic prices can
be negotiated with cotton
farmers.

Working capital is available
only at high interest rates and
several small companies have
gone bankrupt while- Coltejer
and Fabricate have responded
to the crisis in different ways.
Coltejer has embarked on a
costly modernisation pro-,

gramme and recently opened
a plant at - Rio Negro just
outside Medellin. - Fabricate
has been taken over . by
a big financial group and is
diversifying .into other .regions
and other products—a strategy
that some businessmen fed
should be imitated by more
companies.

During the last decade several
Industrial concerns have been
drawn , into large, primarily fin-
ancial, organisations, often pur-
chased with capital inflated by
money made from drug traffick-
ing operations. The shake-up has
forced modernisation on many
traditional ASttoqueno indus-
tries, as well as encouraging the

creation of new. Medellin-based
finance groups such as GRAFX
and Inveraones Aliadas. During
the. first ten months of 1981 over
28 per cent of new investment
registered at the Medellin
Chamber of Commerce went to
finance and insurance, with only
18 per cent for industry—a 50
per cent drop compared with
1980.

Unlike Bogota, which has
attracted a greater variety of
light industry, Medellin is a
highly specialised centre.
Besides the textile and garment
group, the metals, transport,
tobacco, cement and leather in=
dustries are well represented,
but the more dynamic chemi-

- cals, printing and metalworking
sectors have gravitated to other
regions.
The geographical isolation

.that once favoured Medellin by
allowing industry a virtual
monopoly over the local market
is now a serious drawback and
lhe rugged ranges are formid-
able barriers to road, rail and
air. transport.
Incoming planes spiral down

to the; airport, now engulfed by
the city and closed to Traffic
after dark. A new airstrip is
being .-built in the Rio Negro
valley, an- hour away from-
MedeHln, but it would be a- pity
if the roving drinks 'trolleys
with a surprising selection of
Scotches — welcomed

. by
Antioquefio 'commuters—were
lost in the. move.
Though roads to Urabd and

the coastal cities are in-
adequate, particularly as the
northern part of Antioquia is
opened up to fanning, con-
nections to Bogota are being im-
proved : by the construction of
a aew highway. Rail services—
the main line crosses the
mountains to join the Bogotfr-
Santa Marta track — are

;
abysmally bad, allowing a
maximum speed of 15 mph. Yet
if Antioquenos were to have
their way new railways would
be crisscrossing the state in
every direction.
With expansion restricted by

steep- valley walls, 'Medellin is
.
growing further afield. Rio
Negro, higher up in the Andes
is already known as the city’s
Second floor” and has become

a popular location, for new fac-
tories- and for residents fleeing
the physical deterioration and
rocketing crime rates

. of
Medellin. Assassinations carried
out by speeding motor cyclists
led to a baa on crash helmets,
and gun battles in the streets
have left a -chain of victims in
recent .weeks, some apparently

the result of local mafia
vendettas.

The region’s resources are
still largely untapped. Antioquia
has enormous hydro-electric
potential and a string of

schemes along the Cauca Valley
will push -up demand for con-
struction materials over the

next five years. Coal is mined
at Amaga in small quantities,
but production could be in-

creased tenfold and there are
further deposits in Uraba.
Copper has been found in die
west of the state, while, the
Cerro Matoso nickel mining and
smelting project, just over the
northern border, of Antioquia,
will come into operation, in

April: Reafforestation is provid-
ing the raw material for a grow-
ing pulp and paper business,
and cattle raising will also
attract larger investment as
foot and mouth disease is con-
quered.

But Medellin's industrial pros-
pects remain the crucial prob-
lem. Says Sr Luis Alberto
Zuleta, editor of Antioquia's
Economic Journal: "There is a
new awareness of the region’s
history, and the need te re-
define both Antioquia’s role and
Medellin’s future. Antioquefios
are now taking key decisions
about new areas of investment
—which industries must be en-
couraged. where they should be
sited sod how jobs can be
created.
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TO SEAR* some Colombians
talk, the huge- coal, and nickel

mines of El Cerrejon and Cerro
Matoso are going to solve., all

the country's economic ;ahd

political ills. This optimism Is

sadly exaggerated but the pro-

jects will Indeed mike, a sub-

'sfafiliai difference id Colombia’s
balance of payments, and to .the

future of the northern icoaetal

region. •

Cerr^ Matoso -is scheduled to

produce its. first ore next April-,

and coal will be mined in the.
centre block of El Cerrejon
towards’ the ,eqd of 1982. But
the giant northern Cerrejon.
project, in which the Colombian
coal company Carbocol and
Exxon, are partners, will only
come into operation later on. :

. The. preliminary^ stages are
almost complete. The 100-mile
road connecting Et Cerrejon
with Bahia de Portete on the
coast of -the Guajira peninsula
will be finished-this. month and

tramps have
. already been

established at Cerrejon and
Portete, -where -a big" modem
coal port is to /be..built.
Momson-Knudsen

. has been
approved by the Colombian
Government, as- .master con-'
tractor for the project and is

setting up iti Offices in Barrao-
fiuilla, Designs'stre in their final

phase and construction will be
started on"various fronts during •

..the first quarter , of 1982. v
'

Several governments have
offered financing for Cerrejon,
among -them" ‘Britain ($400m)
and Canada f5800m). . These
credits are, however, tied to
equipment purchases and can
only be used if ..suppliers- are'

.- awarded* contracts after open-
-bidding.- Carbocol and Intercor
tan. .Exxon subsidiary) are."
sharing

;
the $Sbn investment

-SOSO. It splits up as. follows:
$410m for the port: $42tai -for
the . broad- gauge - railway
between Cerrejon and Portete; -

5545m for the mine, and $300m
for other installations

.
in the

-mining area. A further $315m.
has -been, -earmarked for a

comiaumtylo. bouse more than

10,000 people at Cerrejon. This
will not be sqmpleled, however,
until the-Jate fiOs.

• -
"

Cerrefon
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El .Cerrejon itseif is a
sparsely populated area in the
Guajira,-;' not- far from the
Venezuelan border and more
hospitable ^than the scrubby
desert nearer the coast. Until
•recently' * the'- focus for
Colombia's mulrftritiion dollar
marijuana trade and a strange
.mixture of smuggler’s paradise
and traditional Indian eomnw-

- VC ' \ '>
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tA
Colombia lias built up. a usejul erjxjrt trade in “ pop-up " books, here being

_
• assembled at. the Carvajal print works in Cali .

Choice of smooth or

rugged tracks

COLOMBIA HAS a very wide
variety of climate, culture and
cuisine, of beaches, mountains,
desert and jungle, and a dyna-
mic entertainment business —
all of which should add up- to

the perfect environment for a
thriving tourism industry. The
gateway position automatically

funnels travellers from North
to South America, and from
Europe through tHe inter-

national airports of Bogota or

Barranquilla.
But with Colombia’s persis-

tent reputation for violence.

—

to be fair, many other countries

are catching up — and the lack

of a central theme for a Colom-
bia trip, the country still tends

to. lose out in the Latin Ameri-
can tourist market to Peru's

Machu Picchu. Ecuador's Gala-

pagos and Rio’s Carnaval.

Bogota, the natural stopover

for those on all-inclusive conti-

nental package tours, is not

Colombia’s most attractive spot
It is the adventurer with the

ability to shrug off delays and
disasters who tastes the more
exotic offerings and gets far

the best value out of Colombia.

This is not to say there is a lack

of comfortable hotels or good
restaurants in key centres such
as the Caribbean city of Carta-

gena or the Amazon town of

Leticia, where the tourist is an
important source of income. -

Tourism figures are swollen

by the enormous influx of

Venezuelans and Ecuadoreans
who pour into border areas and
spend large sums on the bar-

gain of the moment, whether
clothes, coffee or shampoo. Of
the 1.4m visitors to Colombia

in 19Rn, 43 per cent were from

Ecuador and 31 per cent from
Venezuela, while 10 per cerrt

came from North America, and

only 7 per cent from Europe:

. Some 540,000 .
Coiombfans

travelled outside the country

and 3.7rn nationals registered in

tourist Eol els'.
“

The number of incoming

tourists grew by an average of

nearly SO per cent a year during

the '70s, but the increase among
Europeans and North. Ameri-

cans was much smaller— up by

33 per cent and 17 per cent a

year respectively. Income, from

tourism has also risen by leaps

and bounds, reaching $63 per

person per day in 1980. In

3970 the country earned S34m.

with Colombians spending $23ra

abroad. Last year brought in

$7l3m, against outgoings of

5227m, according to official

tourism statistics-

A recent drive by the National

Tourism Corporation (CNT) to

improve - travel infrastructure

has produced such immediately

noticeable effects as the instal-

lation of multilingual informa-

tion ancT hotel-booking kiosks at

airports. Other attempts to

Protect the Bogota visitor

include notices advising travel-

lers to. use only licensed - airport

taxjs with the silhouette of a

’plane on ibo door, while affable

tourism police are on duty ast

The main hotels. If you go out
with a camera dangling or a

wrist-watch showing, concerned
Bogotenos wiH tefi .you to cover
them up, and consular officers

tired of, replacing stolen pass-

ports try to warn their ettizens

to stay away from the sleazier

districts.

Although an inflation rate of
nearly 30 per cent mil devalua-
tion at about- 15 per cent have
made Colombia less of a bargain

for the holiday-maker than it

used to be, prices are still

attractive compared with neigh-

bouring Venezuela and some
parts of the Caribbean. But
costly South American airfares,

kept high by protected national
carriers, mean the Caribbean
islands are much more readily

accessible to Europe and North
America. Despite efforts by
European airlines to introduce

lower tariffs — British Cale-

donian, for example, sells a
group Apex return ticket for

under $1,000 —.the Norttt

Atlantic route via Miami is The

cheapest way to .Cohnnbia.

Colombia’s architectural and
archaeological heritage draws
large numbers of tourists and
the CNT takes an active part.

Tourism
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in preserving sites of special

interest and restoring and con-
verting fine Spanish colonial

buildings into museums and
hotels. The mystical stone

statues and huge stone fcdumns

and slabs of San Agustin —
until the twelfth centary a

centre for religious pilgrimage;

now an archaeological park an

the rolling bills of the upper
Magdalena valley — make one
of the most popular tours

Europeans.

On the ether side of the

centra*! Andean, range is colonial

Popayfin, a delightfully peaceful

town of . oBd churches and

monasteries, not far from the

ornately carved pre-Columbian

tombs of Tierradentro. .

To reach such spots ofren

involves arduous journeys on

poorly surfaced roads, even If

there is spectacular scenery to

compensate. Internal air ser-

vices cover much of the country,

however, and can turn a 15-hour

car trip into a hslf-how flight,

with the current fare-cutting

ware . benefiting the \ bargadn-

hunter. ,

The most Important' growtii

area for. tourism is the Carib-

bean coast and new hotels are

generating badly needed jobs in

the region. The fSIhn-pflus

Cartagena Hatton, partly finan-

ced by the CNT and officially

opened three months ago. is

the most luxurious ^ote^
Colombian coast and one of the

aides, the Guajira Is now
Cerrejon -orientated. When
Carijbcol was persuaded to set

up its,main offices in Riohacha,
the state capital,- rather than
Barranquilia, it was considered
a major victory by the Guajira
people, who were .afraid the
benefits of the.project will pass

tbein by.

Production—all of it for

export^will build -up to 15m
tonnes a year by 1988 and could
later .go as ,

high as 25m.
Cerrejon steam coal is excellent

quality, with a very low ash.
content and lying close to the
surface. - A $53ra Intercor
exploration programme estab-
lished reserves of L6bn tonnes
down, to 200 metres; the
deposits, will be mined by giant
mechanical shovels in Lwo big
open pits.

There will be direct employ-
ment .for at least 4,000, and
probably another 15,000 jobs
generated - by the project.

Though many of these, will be
filled by locals, there are also
large numbers of more skilled

workers being brought in from
other regions; this is already a
bone of contention. Part of the
labour force will be living in
Barranquilla at first and Dying
jh and out of Cerrejon. The
influx of consulting firms,

equipment suppliers and project
employees will make a big
Impact on Barranquilla and

' Rioftsebs, which have been
feeling the effects of the decline
in the marijuana trade.

According to. the association

contract between Carbocol and
Intercor production will be split

50-50. Intercor will pay a basic

15 per cent, royalty, which
should .rise -in time to about 23

per cent, depending on costs

and sales prices. Intercor man-
agement says that Colombia wifi

keep some 83. per cent of the
funds generated liy the project
once (ax and other payments

are met. Preliminary estimates

puf the country's net income

(discounting equipment im-

ports, Intercoms profit retnit-

• lances and debt servicing for

Carbocol) at S1.2bn in 1990 and
?3.7bn in the year 2000.

Although Cerrejon wtii be by
fat the biggest mining operation
in Colombia — and one of the
biggest in the world — other'
projects are getting under way.
The Government energy policy
of substituting oil fuels by coal

and hydro-electricity wherever
possible has given a big boost
to internal demand, while Car-

.

bocoj's contacts with foreign
governments hare confirmed
that, there will be plenty of in-

terest on the international mar-
ket

The aims are to raise coal’s

contribution to energy heeds
from 17 per rent to 23 per cent
by 1990 and to .bolster foreign
earnings. An estimate made by
Exxon suggests that coal

exports could reach as much as

59m tons a year in the next

century,
.

Colombia's coal reserves are
still some i lung of a mystery.

Detailed exploration has been
carried out only in parfs of
Cerrejon and Boyaca-Cundi-
namarca, a coking coal area near

Eofjofa. A study by the slate

geology and mining institute

Ingeominas puts reserves in
seven zones at I7.7bn tonnes, of

which I7im are steam coal.

Proven reserves are much lower,

about S.Ebn tonnes. Deposits
In the Urnha area and those
near San Juan de Aratna in the
IJanos were not included in

Ingeominas’ calculations buL are

thought to be substantial.

Annual coal output i.-. under
5m tonnes at present, produced

in antiquated condition:', near
the main urban centres. But
nvo mines—the Cerrejon centre
block and San Jorge Jn Cordoba
eare diu to get under way this

year, with an initial production

of 200,000 tonnes each.

Initially both will supply the
domestic market but once out-

pul rises in cover lm tonnes
there will be some coal avail*

j
able fur e\’i>orl. Carbones de I

Caribe. a company formed by
J

several Colombian cement and J
financial groups, is to invest

$54 in in the development of the .

San Jorge reserves ami work has
Marled on a road and a camp at
the site.

The coast's future is not
limited to big mining develop-
ments. Natural gas fields are
already m production and a big
hydro - electric M-heme is

planned for Urra. Apart from
the number of jobs and the
infrastructure involved in- these
pro-jvcis, l he abundance of

energy is expected to attract

indii-aria! investment. In the
lunger term (he region could
also became an imporlant centre
lor i he production of synthetic ,

fuels

Wary eye on prices MONTECABLO

best fo the Caribbean, wrth 298
rooms; an attentive convention
complex, a casino for keen
gamblers and complete scuba-
diving facilities.

”

- Surrounded by sea on three
sides and already fully booked
until next April, tbe bote! is

expected to give a substantial

boost to Cartagena’-- tourist

industry. The old walled city,

fortified against attack by
pirates tike Sir Francis Drake,
who sacked the cafiy twice, and
rich in balconies and patios, is

a fascinating relic of -Spanish
colonial culture.. Music, food
and even street

.
snacks are

rooted in black slave culture,

and tiie tropical coast seems' as
much African as Latin.

After pouring its .
resources

into the Cartagena Hilton (tbe

hotel was built by a mainly
state-owned company) the CNT
has recently had little available
for other projects. The corpora-
tion is, however, helping fund
smaller hotels in more than 20
locations and is spending a big
slice of its budget on publicity
both within Colombia and
abroad: -It also provides efficient

service directly to the visitor,

with a
.
large collection of

pamphlets, maps and guides and
some mouth-watering posters.

The tourism, tax — a
'

5 per
cent; levy on room rates—goes
towards investment in infra-

structure, and CNT-approved
tourist establishments benefit

from a negotiable' Tourist
Development Certificate, worth
dp to 15 per cent of investment
costs. The CNT also has access

to credit from ProexpO, Colom-
bia’s export promotion fund,

and the central bank.

Visitors to Colombia spend at

least 30 per cent of their aver-

age daily budget on shopping,
whereas food, drink and lodging
together come to less than 40

per cent. Apart from stocking

up on coffee and rum at the

airport, tourists are invariably
dazzled by Colombia’s emeralds.
A trip to the mines, where
prospectors and dealers bristle

wkb machetes and revolvers, is

hardly a. tourist jaunt, and buy-
ing on the streets of Bagotfi can

produce a beautiful bargain or

a worthless fake. But there are

plenty of jewellers -with real

stones ranging from $20 a carat

up to $10,000.

A very successful chain of

shops has been built up by
“ Artesanias de Colombia.” a

Stale-owned company purehas-.

ing and marketing craftwork

from small co-operatives and
Indian groups all over the

country. Galena Cano sells

perfect replicas of ancient gold
treasures? pendants, necklaces,

brooches and earrings, made by
the one-time lost wax-casting

process, many from pieces in

Bogota’s famed Gold Museum.
Cano’s jewellery lets visitors

take home something of beauty
and value, without reenacting
the despoliatpry rale of the

Spanish conquistadores.

THE 1981-82 International

Coffee Agreement (ICA), and-

Colombia's quota within it, was
greeted with relief in Colom-'

bIan.coffee circles. Few coun-

tries are more wary of an un-

regulated market and the perils

of wildly fluctuating prices'than

Colombia; coffee regularly

contributes more than half its

export income and the propor-

. tion has even! gone as bigh as

65 per cent The boom years of

the mid- and ]ate*seventies are

remembered more for economic
— especiaUy monetary— prob-

lems than for affluence.

With an initial quota of
8.6. million 60 kilo bags for
1981/82, Colombia has 15.3 per.

cent of the 56 million bag world
' coffee market—not as high as
the country’s 16.2 per cent
share in 1980/81 but an
improvement on the 13 per cent
average during the 1955 to 1975
period. In the first quarter of

the coffee year (October-Decem-
ber 1981) exports' rose to

2.248.000 bags., and there are
hopes that, country quotas will

be boosted slightly through the'

remainder of the year. Despite
the advantages—particularly
the stabilising effect—of the
return to the quota system.
Colombia’s current exports are
over 2m bags lower than rhey
were in 1978/79 and 1979/80.
and production is now topping
13m bags a year, with stocks of
over 8m bags." . .

search, centre is resistant to
several -strains of rust, ami has
passed bolb productivity and
quality tests. But Colombia has
about lm hectares of coffee
plantations and to replace even
a small proportion of the trees

would be an enormous' task.

Allhough Federacafe is doing
its best to keep production at
the current level and Is dis-

couraging new plan l ius. price
rises have the opposite effect.

Pressures from growers have
forced two internal priee in-

creases in the Iasi six months,
and the official rate is now $180

Coffee
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per 125' kilo lot. ’ Private ex-
porters are finding it difficult to
obtain credit to compete with
the federation in the local mar-
ket place, and their contribution
to exports went down to 32 per
cent during 3980-81. This year
they are negotiating for a 52 per
cent share.

As part of the strategy to
keep coffee production within
limits and ensure that planta-
tions are concentrated in the
most suitable areas, Federacafe
runs a major 44

diversification
”

programme. The programme
focuses particularly on the
mam coffee growing areas
of central Colombia—the An-
dean states of Caldas, Quindio,
Risaralda and Antioijuia—and
has urealed over lfiil.UUO rural
jobs since 1H63 according to

l-Vderacafe, helping to stem
migration to the cities.

Coffee contraband has been
cm back considerably. E-in-

mates suggest that only 300.0UI)

bugs or so are being smuggled
out through Venezuela and the
Caribbean. With internal con-

,

sumption at l.Sm bags. 1931-U2 1

exports forecast at about 9.am :

and production at 13.2m. there
should be less than 2m bags
left over to add to stocks.

Coffee export earnings were,
however down from U.S.S1.981m
in 1980 to f1.561m In 19SI as

a result of lower prices and
smaller volumes. With other
exports also slightly down last

year, coffee still contributed
over half of foreign irade
income, and the forecast for

19S2 suggests a smiliar balance.
Any changes in coffee sales

have major repercussions on
the balance of payments, and
Fi-deraeafc and the Govern-
ment wurfc hand in hand un
policy, using internal prices,

export taxes and exchange
mechanisms to cushion the ups
and downs of the international

coffee market.
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According to Sr GiJberto
J

Arango, head of the private
exporters’ association, prospects
for sales to non ICA countries
are not as good as last year, and
Colombia will probably have
difficulty placing as much as
720.000 bags with outsiders. In
particular, exports to Poland
have fallen off to a fraction of

the 1979-80 level, while Romania
and tiie USSR are also buying
less.

For the first time West Ger-
many became Colombia’s prin-
cipal coffee market in 1980-81— sales reached just over 3m
bags, or 34 per cent of all

exports- The which has
traditionally headed importers
of Colombian milds, dropped
back to under 2m bags, filling

the gap with larger quantities of
cheaper robustas. Exporters say
Europeans are more aware of

'

quality differences, and pre-

pared to pay the extra cents
to secure Colombian coffee. Tlie

Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark
|

and Spain are important buyers
j

and Europe as a whole
1

accounted for nearly two4hirds
of Colombia's exports in 1980-

1981.

Apart from the change in
composition of imports, U.S.

coffee consumption has fallen

alarmingly from three cups per
person a day in 1962 to .two

cups a day in 1981. In contrast

tea, soft drinks and fruit juices
have increased Their share of

the market, according to Coffee
drinking Study. Colombia's
federation of coffee growers.
Federacafe, which has run many
highly efficient publicity, cam-
paigns, is anxious

,
to persuade

other producers to' spend more
on advertising -to recover lost

ground in the UB'.

Ten years ago Colombian
coffee production varied be-

tween 7m and 8m bags a year.
Though 39SQ-SI production was
up to a -record 1 3.2m bags and
the estimate for 1981-82 Is

similar, farmers are devoting
less land to coffee trees. Wide-
spread Planting of the caturra

variety, which is* much higher

yielding, has brought produc-

tivity to a peak on the best

managed . farms. Nearly two-

thirds of production now comes
from this modern sector, which
implies a much higher invest-

ment for the grower—to keep
production at its best over' a
tonne of chemical fertiliser per
hectare is needed during the

year—and tends to push the

smallest farmers out of business.'

So far no coffee rusr has been
reported in Colombia, but it is

approaching from Central

America, Brazil and' Ecuador.

Ait Andean Pact programme to

Combat rust and ensure prompt
action is being financed mainly
by Colombia, and Federacafe is

well prepared for its arrival.

The new ‘'Colombia” variety

developed by Federacafe's re-

%
BAVARIA S.A

A COLOMBIAN BREWERY WHO HAS
TAKEN ITS TASK VERY SERIOUSLY

BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF BAVARIA BREWERY, BOGOTA(COLOMBIA).

Yon may bave heard a lot about Colombia ... it grows the mildest cofTee

in the world am! produces the legendary " Greenfire " emeralds—but
. most probably you are unaware that Colombia is also a brewing country.

Well . . . we want yon to know that Colombia has one of the best and largest

breweries in the world: BAVARIA S.A., a.leading private company in our country.

Since its incorporation in 1889, BAVARIA SA. has been growing at the

same rate as the Colombian development and currently it has
14 breweries and 4 malt plants throughout the country.

Besides producing excellent beer, BAVARIA S.A. has undertaken

a programme of industrial and social development, not only for Uie benefit

of its 70,000 shareholders but also for its.thousands of employees and
workers and for the country in general.

Next timeyon visit Colombia be sure to taste the beers which have made
our country a true brewing leader: CLUB COLOMBIA, CERVEZA.

CLAUSEN, CERVEZA DEL BARREL, BAVARIA, POKER, COSTENA
and GERMANIA, all of great national and continental fame.

BAVARIA S.A.

Master Brewers since 1889
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American

Surveys

in the FT
The following surveys rang-
ing over countries and

!
institutions in the Americas
are planned for later this

month and in March.

Canada
The country has had to
cope with considerable poli-

tical and economic stress

and will need all its proven
I
resilience to cope with the
task of reviving a Sagging
growth performance.

Massachusetts
New England state which
has successfully modem-

' ised and revived its

economy in recent years.

But a citizens’ tax revolt has
thrown up some fiscal

problems.

Inter-American
Development
Bank
This agency continues to
build up its funds and
spread its lending pro-
gramme to Europe and else-

where.

Mexico
Rising- oil output has given
considerable impetus to the
'economy but inflation and
other difficulties remain.
The pace of change is putt-
ing strain on the country’s
infrastructure.

COLOMBIA IV
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THE ROLLING plains or The twisting road from free to roam across the largely

“Llanos” of eastern Colombia Bogota to Villavicencio. the unfepced grassland,

are the territory of the gateway town for the Llanos, is Estimates of the cattle

frontiersman, suitable material serviceable but long-promised population vary between 3m
for dreams of endless resources improvements are slow to and 5m head. Ranches go up to

and adventure. The Ei Dorado materialise. Other access routes 20,000 hectares. Far out towards
image that led Sir Walter go from Bogota over the moun- the Venezuelan bonier it takes
Raleigh to the Orinoco Basin tains to Yopal, the heart of beef as much as six hectares to

was recently distilled by a daily cattle lands of Casanare, while support one animal, but nearer

free to roam across the largely

unfepced grassland.
Estimates of the cattle

population vary between 3m
and 5m head. Ranches go up to

was recently distilled by a daily
TV soap opera: the credits roiled

over idyllic grasslands, dappled
with cattle, palm trees and
handsome cowboys in
sombreros.

Ail the romantic elements
are certainly there, along with
oil-rigs, marijuana fields, more
than a dozen Indian nations,

malaria and several guerrilla
camps. There is room for much
more, for the Llanos {hake up a
quarter of Colombia's land sur-

face but contain only 2 per cent
of the population. Government
funds are scarce, doled out to
match the number of voters and
not the area's contribution to
the national food supply—as
one Llanero leader has been
heard to complain.
South of the

.
Llanos the

forests become denser, leading
into the Amazon region, which
constitutes another quarter of
Colombia and borders the
Amazon at Leticia.
For years the Llanos have

been referred to as the coun-
try’s larder, and recent develop-

from North Santancler a road
passes near the Venezuelan
border into Arauca-
Becanse of the "lack of

slaughter-houses in the Llanos,
cattle are shipped out in trucks
to the uplands cities, with the
big- round-ups during the
December to March dry season.
Along the foothills of the

Andes the “ Marginal Highway.”

support one animal, but nearer
the mountains where the
farmers have improved the
quality of grazing the ratio is

one to one.
In this cattle country jobs

are few and cannot support the
ever-growing number .of high-
land immigrants. Many colon-
ists farm small patches of
bananas, coffee, rice and
manioc, but. in less than ten
years the poorer soils will be

Financial power i3

a few hands
A SERIES of multi-million peso
transactions involving some of

‘ the country's most important
banks and financial corporations

has triggered indignant protests

against the excessive -concentra-

tion of economic power in

Colombia. Though legislation to

limit financial operations exists

*—and' was recently reinforced

by a decree designed to stop

clients borrowing in order to

purchase shares in their own
financial institutions—there are

in recent years and Is attracting"-
a high proportion of new .

investment—much to -flvi

chagrin of industrialists and *

other productive groups* -

Although the sector as a whole t

has benefited from 14* boom, it

.

is the newer financial organ*
*

satfons that have done parties..

.

lafiy welL In- 1960’ the banks .

held 65 per cent of -the assets ,

of - the financial system; now
'

they hold less-than 55 per cent
The saving and housing cop-

plenty of loopholes, both legal porations, launched in 1972 «a

President Belafinde'a pet pro- ™ so¥* ™ oe

jeer to link the whole of the e
?,
hau5t®d- Rustling is an easy

alternative in this wild country.

The Plains

Upper Amazon

and many land-owners employ
armed farmhands to fend off

gangs.
Although one of the natural

markets for Llanos cattle is

Venezuela, contraband exports
have been cut back as a result

of increased border tensions
and operations against rebels
and drug traffickers in the

v v- fr'- ji
'r

and illegal.

While some see the increasing
centralisation of capital as a
positive step in a developing

part of a national strategy to
boost construction and pro.
moted partly on the basis oq
a built-in monetary- correction

*!>

country, others are highly eriti- factor, have over 12 per cent a!
cal of Government policy—or

the lack of it—in this area.
aQ financial assets,

corporations have
Financial
also pm*

-A'§*
AUC ridins Although one of the natural AntUnarcotics police m a helicopter raid on the

sarita Kendall v^ei^Mn^b'S.d^rS fl°“ris>wig but illegal coca plantations in the Llanos

have been cut back as a result . _

of Increased border tensions anxious to gain access to loans that a company spokesman says
and operations against rebels that will allow them to produce “could be big by Colombian

Upper Amazon region from an“ .dnig traffickers in the a surplus for trade and intro- standards,” Ecopetrod, the state

Venezuela through Colombia, fro^er regions. Colombia’s duce commercial crops such as company,., feas struck oil at

Ecuador and Peru to Bolivia, is southern Llanos are now home cocoa. Although some groups Apiay, close to Villavicencio.

According to ex-Minister of liferated and there are row 30,
Finance Hernando Agudelo many of them based outside
Villa, the trend 41

is showing Bogota! Though these were *

that the country is one step originally created to foster new
'

away from the point where four industrial and other ventures, 4
or five people handle the main by taking shares and offering :
controls of the economy, with long-term credit, the difficulty

the inevitable consequences of of obtaining such resources has
an outrageous concentration of pushed the corporations into

gradually taking shape. both marijuana and coca have granted Iianeros. are anxious to see

gaps remain in the thousand-
growers, Wltb Plantations scat-

. reserves, colonists constantly in- a refinery built m the Llanos,

mile-ion** Colombian section, ^red across the plains pro- Vade their land and the Indian should discoveries justify it,

but nearly half has bepn com- vucmS such wealth that organ- js still treated as . an outcast rather than have the . crude

wealth, income ' and personal predominantly short-torsi
power, destroying the democra- activities.
tic bases of the nation.” JBe Last year was a good one for

'

rites the acquisition of the in- the banks, with net profits up by
surance group Colseguros (con- 44 per cent the. small, and •

signing iff eleven companies) medium-sized establishments
and the Banco Camerdal Antio- showing the greatest dynamism. .

The first half of 1981 has in*
"" — dirated farther improvement ‘

_ - 4 and it appears that the banksBaflk8l|g are recovering some of the
f

T activity that had sfid into the
•

SAftfFA rajnmi .
“ non-instirational ” . financial
market— that is, organisations 1

outride the legri framework— •

. .
where interest rates are much
higher. : 1

queno by tiie Santo Domingo Since 1977, when coffee Income 1

Lan as an example of the coo- began to soar and monetary *

centredon process. • pressures built tip, the reserve
More and more anas share- requirement for banks bio been !

holders are seMog out — often kept high and. credit has been
;

at prices well above (be short. A- “gentlemen's agtee-

offirial quote on the . stock meat” at the beginning of last ;

exchange — and at (he year to try and bring interest

beginning of 1981 less than one levels down collapsed after a 'l

per cent of ell shareholders bad few months and bank-rates have 1

nearly 80 per cent of the shares itone from 30 per cent - in
of .companies registered on the January to around 35 per eeitl;

|

Bogota Stock Exchange. As one For the many who have1 to seek >

analyri: points out. the profits .
loans 'outride -the establishment '

to be made from recent trans- system, the rates • go- over 50 «

short-term

meets both confirm tins role pleted. providing a valuable
and add a new dimension. The route through the most densely
state of Meta., easily accessible populated part of tbe Llanos.

ised crime has taken over large in his own territory.- pumped over the .Andes to and*I
areas. Cocaine laboratories are if agriculture is the Ecopetrol’s main refining centre RaitklttP are i

hidden along the River immediate source of income for at Bairancabenneja. This would *-*
activii

Guaviare. and the immensity of the Llanos, energy will be the complement plans to produce '

.
: « nonr

the region makes it easy for a next—and much bigger—earner, alcohol from sugar cane—-and bwcfta kbwAU.
mark*

light plane to land, load and Even cautious oilmen are now eventually from manioc—to mix — -j

take off northward unspotted.
. saying that the Llanos are with petroL A recent study by

Tbe Llanos Cattle Federation, "getting Interesting” and* tbe OAS finds that Colombia fetahei
Fedellanos. is trying to en- foreign companies can be could cover 20 per cent of its ^ Santo Domwuw Sine
courage more varied agricnV- expected to become enthusiastic. . fuel consumuption with alcohol, — rJJrnniS^ bemn
tore, and thereby increase 'em- Exxon found crude in two and pinpoints Meta as an area

««•«“ oegan

ployment Cocoa is one of the very deep wells—below 20,000 ft with 600,000 hectares suitable ^ - ^
new crops, and African pakn -near the Venezuelan border for energy. clops.

. . . JKS S?JS£t *55^ S
has recently been planted in in Arauca and is currently Yet another energy resource s

T^?g SSt
1

Meta, while reafforestation is drflling a third to help define is awaiting development, for ®L -U
110® a^>ve

rapidly becoming a high reserves. Occidental has also the lianps have a hydro-electric
0ffi
?fL^

<IDl0te ' stt!^ i

priority.
. been successful in Arauca, potential well above any foie-

to Bogota, the capital, has
become Colombia’s foremost
rice-growing area, with good

route trough th? moot densely SdSn
poputated part of the Llanoa, gJJS,
The further east from the

Andes, the more scattered are
the inhabitants and the more

hidden along the River immediate source of income for
Guaviare, and the immensity of the Llanos, energy will be the

Banking
5ARFFA KENDALL

quality, ' high productivity and seasonal the transport. Rivers
competitive costs combining to
produce a crop for national and
international markets. The
grasslands, intermeshed with
complex river networks that
flood for more than half the
year, are fertile only in patches,
but one of these “patches” is

are used throughout the wet
months, and rudimentary land-
ing strips on high ground enable
ranchers to visit their farms by
airplane all the

.
year round.

Once December comes, tough
vehicles can be driven all over
the plains and fanners take salt

the Ariari basin, a minion hec- out to their cattle pastures. The nrinritv
im-.i “ : , .

pnurriy.
tares of rich level land awaiting
cultivation; Bogota is only a
hundred miles away.

rnnnil nnc horrin * • UCTcU OUCCCaaiUi 1U A1SUUI, WCU HUUVe

hranflla
Indian groups, driven off (bete whHe further south Exxon has seeable needs—making, a' potent

,
traditional lands and further had encouraging results in the combination of foods, energypa asites and diseases, then set towards the frontier, are also Ariari area with a discovery and room for growth.

EXTEBRNI3E5
British Embassy:
09.00 to 12fi0; 14D0 to 17.00

Monday to Friday.’

Aix Travel to Colombia

32-16. TeL : 2M 6020. to be made from recent trans-

Jf?
1^Sn2^llc26No* UMI8* actions are negligible and it can

There are four international air- 243 9020.

TeL: 382 9066.

Bacata Calie 19 No. 5-32. Tri.:
only be assumed that the motive

per cent—tboagh it must .be
admitted that - even

.
the most

is the consolidation of economic respectable banks are generally

Bogota’s Dorado, Dann. CaUe 19 Nik 5-72. TeL t

closer to Europe.

Barranquilla's Soledad, Cali's 281 0540.

Palmaseca and MedeBin's Olaya Continental. Avienda Jimenez

Extriiandes is the name fiir better commercial co-operation briweai
Spain and the Andean ctuintries.

Bancn Exterior tie los Andes v de Espafia
The aim of Extebandes is to put a spark into commercial
and financial relation between South America and Spain.

Now from it’s office in COLOMBIA: Edifirin Centro deComen?Hi
Internacjonal iorafes ISA-19, 13A-47.CaHe 28 n» J3A-I5. 1LA-53.

S'niL. ^Bogota. Tel: 282 73 63 / 283 50 16 Telex 45374.
EST^AMDES is bringing Latin America

c vfc a little closer to Europe.

pusuBssman^
I^Guide

Herrera, which are 6. 9, 11 and No. 4-16L TeL : 282 1100. -

4 miles respectively from their Barranquflla
aty centres.

El Prado. Carrera 54 No. 70-10.
Direct services from London to Tel. : 45 6533.
Bogotfi are operated once a week Royal Lebolo, Carrera 54 No.
by British Caledonian; Avianca 68-124. TeL : 35 7800.
and Vlasa. Other international Caribana, Career 41 No. 40-02.

airlines run services • from. TeL ; 41 4277.

power. Criticism of Government
apathy on the problem has come
from a variety of sources in-
cluding organisations of bank-
ers, architects, industrialists
and formers.
One of the most controversial

malting credit available - under
the counter rat high rates.

TTte foreign. bank*, however,
j

claim they have to keep their I

dealings clean, sticking to the
letter of the law. Strictly speak- I

ing there are no “foreign” i

mi-M

Climate - ana raaama. mac «c uuai xnierconanenrai, Avienaa has anoruved a meaanrv to allow
n» donate varies considerably

:

from one part of the country to majn hasmess centres of Smrfo . Petecuy, Carrera 9 No. 15-33. ™
‘“T . their- investment to ^ep the

New ’ fte mert
’Afoericai^Cacrtra 4 No. 873.

!

^^e invei^^ainst tiie
‘ ^^whiwSSbia’s biggest

and Vlasa. Other international Caribana, Career
airlines run services from TeL : 41 4277.
i^ondon with transfer connect

tkms at Paris, Madrid, Miami van
. .

and Panama. There are direct Intercontinental, Avienda

aspects of the concentration f^a
-
1
?
75

process is tbe link between s®ven
-
w“‘r"

economic power and pohticri ta-the

control: the two main political ?££*-£
parties rely on huge electoral

.Stpups in 49/51 ratio. This

campaign contributions from
the financial groups, which in rivL
turn have major stakes in local

off sbares- Now the Government

Orientales) . the weather is hot All air tickete bought in Ari^u Carrera 9- No.- 10-04. Tel:

and damp, but in Bogota it is Colombia for destinations out- .

much cooler. Between these two side the country are liable . to Medellin
extremes.there exists every type total taxes of ii .per cent on one intercontinental, Variante Las
of intermediate climate. There way tickets and 5§ per cent on palmas. Tel. : 46 0680.of intermediate climate. There way tickets and 5$ per cent on
is little seasonal change of return tickets. An. airport tax
temperature, ' but December, of US$10 is payable on

dent Torbay has however said
fwith little enthusiasm) that
there might have to be some
nationalisation of banks and big
companies if effective' curbs

Nutibara, - CaBe 52a No. 50.46. cannot be devised, and at the
TeL : 31 9111. end' of last year the government

^February - are departure by all travrileis who
. Veracniz. Carrera 50 No. 54-18. pushed through measures tousuaUy&e driest months. Most have remained in' the country TeL: 31551L regulate, share purchases by

merchants take their holiday at Ifor more than 24 hours. .. .
. ; savings entitles. r

1,114
Air Travel in Colombia

' Restaurants /- . - The pncfcilesn has been
Clothing TherA are fmment sir services

'

Riere “» some good res- compounded by Coloraibia’s^ SPSS'S
ars^-MtiaB bsmsts s?? asssj'jss.ssi

Restasranfo

There are some good res-

taurants in the. main cities in

regulate, share purchases by
savings entitles, f

-

The pntibsLean has been
compounded - by Colombia’s
huge income from narcotics and

their- investment to l^ep the
proportion constant.
Meanwhile' Colombia’s biggest

banks — the Baboo de. Colombia
and. the : Banco dr Bogota—
have been expending abroad.
The Banco de Colombia recently
bought the Central National
Banks' of~ Miami through a
Panama subsidiary, the Banco
de Colombia - Panama...' The
Banco de Bogota, has offshoots
in New. York, Miami. Panaina

' and Nassau, as well as a -40 per
cent interest in the Banco de
hw Andes - hi Ecuador.
The Banco ‘dB Bogota- has also

medium -weight
cii/iiung in nearly always notes- Barranquilla and Cartagesa.-can

asry in Bogota,
iiealth •

proceed to. Bogota direct by air.

Those entering via Buena-

addition to those In hotels. An the need to launder this money been, the subject of a Sjpectacu-
adequate set- lundr can be by feeding it Into tee property lar fight for. control, - with
obtained for about Ps 900 and market, the financial sector and large quantities of shares ehang-
a dinner for about Ps 600. The other areas of the economy, ing hands. After the ban by
type of meal offered by a busi- Even Congressmen have .been the . Comirion • Nadonai tie

I IEXTEBRNDE5
BancoExteriordelosAndesydeEspafia.

- &tjdf* (Bniirfrf).Bam lAleim iffltimhui Rihlo Omnil del Ecuador
it-LUjdar 1

. Bam a LMenor d« L>|Mna -.spami; Bamii rtc Li Vjrioa Fenij.Fondo de mvasiones de

“aTstan.M of medical attao- Sc in^eedTo cSTS S wST"* CriS?
^L^rival?

1

Se^aior Colominan air com, ;

sector has grown spectacuteriy the Bdivar group,possess private bvspitds or .The major ColomJHan air corn-

clinics with .adequate facilities panics are Avianca, Sam and
and weilArained doctors. There Aerocondor. There is an airport

and Ps 700 per person exclud-
ing wine.

1 is the usual attendant risk of charge internal

Wveb iVruc.iH.1

intestinal infections in the sub- Sights but this is included inthe
tropical zones; it is therefore cost of the ticket - *

,
inadvisable to drink unboiled Banks

:

water when visiting these areas. _ .

.

Because of tbe attitude some activities are super-

discomfewt—insomnia, shortness Super-

From
Colombia

with
Love!

'

of breath, dizziness—may - be
i

experienced
- by 'visitors., to

Bogota during the first few days.
1 Persons who have a history ef

intendency which acts in accord-
j

ance with detailed Governmental

'

legislation. • •
,

The Bapk of the Republic
j

lung or heart ixaiitints'are 2* la
advised to consult their doctor ^®Qtral bank for issues, drafts.

before going to Bogota. deposits and discounts.

All persons entering Colombia Th« .
main Colombian com-

must produce a valid Inter- ^erciaj banks are the Banco de

national Certificate of vaccina- Colombia, Banco
_
de Bogota,

1

tion against smallpox. A yellow ^ ^^frci0
(
^ssocriateri

fever certificate is also required Chase Manhattan

if -the visitor has come from an Group), Banco Cafetero, Banco
infected area. National and Che Banco Indus-,

trial Colomibiano.
Currency Foreign commercial banks

The unit is the Peso (8) divided operating nr Colombia include:
j

into 100 centavos. Coins in ®anco Anglo Colocrhiano: .

. |

i

circulation are in denominations bead office in - Bogotfi .and
of 10. 20, 25 and 50 centavos and branches » • RarranqdiBa,

i; 2 and 5 pesos; notes are in Bncaramanga.
-

CaH, Mamzafos,

denominations of 5, 10, 20. 50r Meddm, Baste and Pereira,, -
,

100, 20B and 500 pesos. Busi-
ness viators are advised to

Banco Royal Cotosnbiano:
head office in Bogota

consult their banks foe the' branches in Barrasquiila, Cali,

current rate «f exchange, Cartagena and Medellin.

1
Banco Colombo-Americana:
offices in Bogota, Barranquilla,

Tbe language of the country is Cali and Medellin.

Spanish but English is widely Banco International de
understood by Colombian busi* Colombia*. -

nessznen imd there is usually oftces in BogotS. Barranquilla,

Turbans Banana:
The exotic taste of the tropics!

Turbans Banana is selected from Colombia’s
best, to please the most demanding markets
of the world.

Fall in love with Ks tropical flavor and
delightful appearance.
TURBANA BANANA, the exotic taste of the
tropics.

TURBANA BANANA EXPORTED by UNIBAN
exporting the best Colombian banana since 1966

rsomeone in the main business
i
houses who can. speak English,

i

Brora of business

Commercial firms:

Bucaramanga, Cali. Cartagena, i

Med^i and Pereira.

Banco.. .
Franco-Gokiiribisao (a

!

member of the Basque National
J

COLOMBIA

generally 08.00 W 12.00; 14.00
to 17-30 01 18.00 Monday to officer In. toanqnflla.

! Friday.

Govenunart Offices;;

084» to 15-00 but officials prefer

Buenaventura,
' * Cali - and

Medeflin.

Banco Frances e TtaRano Para

,

to do business with the pubhc ^ America del Si^:

from T0R0 onwards. .

head •• -office Bogc^fi. .end
branches -ra Bamnqullla, Gah,

SSPL , =^ Manizales and Meddlip.'

! from 10^0 onwards.

Banks:
09.00 to 15.00 Monday to Friday.

Shops: '
•

09.00 to 12.30;. 14.30 to 1&3Q
Monday -to Saturday,

HOTELS , .

'

Bogota

Bogota Hilton, Carrera 7 No.

^ : FoundecHn 1923

Acofcnt^textSeirKifitryw^ejoceBentquafty

Manufacturers of:

*0311160731115

•Combedvams
•lOO/iMonfairtG^

greig^ciyedand printed

•Nonwoveris
•Knitted fabricsfOroutervvear

•Sportsdothing
•Tdwei^sheets andtabledqths

Z3 yearsofexpenerce expartrigtotheLSA,
pr^aropeiCtetral aidSouthAmerica

£ "fttec 06-772 Phone 315666
Cable: Fabricate

I PQBojc 698

L Mede^QctombiaSajthAmerira
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Caapaflki iunf ttarfote. COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
0*

BY JOHN fOWARDS, COMMODITY! JEDiTOft

-.'APRIL 19 is the official open-
ing: date for the plumed
London gold fntjire* market,

, it «» *nnwna»d .usterfay-.
The first gold futures in the
European time- zone, it will

-

. complete the 24-honr trading
cyde. - - .

Keith Smith, chairman of
the :market* which, is. jointly
sponsored by; the - London
bullion brokers and f the
London Metal Exchange, said

-the delay In opening until

after Easter would provide a
period for training personnel
and traders. .

He pointed out that the gold

futures market will he run
on fbe..nnes of . the “ soft

"

(non-metal) commodity con-

tracts, with continuous

trading- aQ day through a
central . dealing house .(the

.revamped International Com-
modities (Hearing House}.
Very -different. from Etc

London Metal Exchange
- where M ring " . iiwHng for
.each meta] lasts for only
short brusts and the mem-
bers act as principals to all

trade.
Confirming the earlier deci-

sion to trade gold futures in
sterling, Mr Smith said It

remained their view that- the
market would ' be more -suc-

cessful this; way than trading

fat dollars. He noted that

although present gold prices
were depressed, there was a
fair amount of trading activity
and flb did not normally

diminish during the.’ summer
months in the same way as
for industrial metals. . .

The market was originally

planned to start . on Sept-

ember 7 last- year, but the
launch 'was postponed after it

was dedded-.to move to -new

premises in Plantation House,
. Fendmrdu rStreet* • and in-

. -'crease 'the v^fioor" trading
membership to 38 in order to
include 'additional ;companies
to the 31 seats’ allocated to
bulUon brokers imd/members

’ of the London' Metal Ex-
change.

7 Jn^spSte of the ;

unpopularity ' of sterling.

Instead of dollar
,
contracts,

the offering of the 38 seats at

£55,000.eadt in December was
. .oversubsddbed. :

:

U.S. futures

watchdog
scrutinised

- By Nancy Dunn* in Washington

EFFORTS. BYlhe C-ommodities
Futures Trading Commission to
improve its review of industry
self-regulation ' came under
scrutiny yesterday- just five days
before the regulatory ageircy-qs

due to iwgfai the gruelling pro-
cess of Gongzesskmal .re-

anthorisataon.. - - .
•

Preliminary findings- by the
general accounting office, GAO,
a congressional investigatory
agency, indicate '-numerous
improvements”- have been made
since 1976 in <the comnrissioc’s
sroeiHance of exchange self

regulation. However, the' GAD.
found several weaknesses soil
exist in its watchdog' functions.

“It- concerns that the com-
mission continues to approve
expansion of trading: before it

more fully develops its monitor-
ing, evaluation and enforcement
programmes to. protect the in-

te#ity of existing trading.” M*
Henry Eschwege, a- GAO official,

told a- House subcommittee
yesterday. . The GAO report
recommends:
4ft Making approval erf new con-

tracts contingent on edequate
rule enforcement.
• More systematc follow up, im-
proved evaluation criteria and
continuation of comprehensive
reviews of self regulatory pro-

grammes.
• Reviewing new. contracts

after they have been approved.

• Introduction of * fee to cover

the cost of contract approval,

• Improvement of the commis-
sion's data collection and pro-

cessing systems to upgrade
market surveillance.

Malaysia stands by

tin producer group
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

MALAYSIA YESTERDAY made
it rioar that it would like to

see a- tin producers’. association
formed regardless of whether
or hot the world’s- fin consum-
ers -ratified the new inter-

national tin agreement.

- Datuk - Musa Hitam, deputy
Prime- Minister, sadd- it. was not
Malaysia’s 'intention to set up
.i On cartel*, nor .to look for a
fight with consuming countries.

But he said events on the tin
market over the last few years

.

had made it necessary to look
at things afresh:

' "
.

v
Datuk Musa said they, would

soon be consulting Thailand and
Bolivia on Malaysia’s proposal
for a tin -producers’ association.

' In public at least he retimed
to be put off by Indonesia's luke-

warm-response to the proposal.

"The Indonesian government, as

I understand it," said: that it

would look into the proposal.

That is important for us.

“We will. be. presenting a
working paper 'soon on the
structure of such an association

to Indonesia and' Thailand,” he
added.. -

Our - Commodities Editor

writes: Cash tin was freely

offered in trading on- the Lon-
don Metal Exchange yesterday,

when some big ”.shprt ”, (sale)

positions needed -to- be covered.

Large tonnages were trade, at,

or close to, the £120 a tonne
premium set by the London
Metal Exchange - -eariier this

month for cash tin, for delivery

the following day.

The main concern is still

centred on positions outstand-
ing for February 25 and 26, but
the increased offerings of cash
tip by : the influential group
controlling the bulk of avail-

able supplies has raised hopes
that a crisis will be avoided and
Orderly trading maintained.

Other metals -were depressed
by- the - fail in gold, triggered
off by the rise in U.S. interest

rates. Especially badly hit for
the second day

.
running was

nickel, where selling was en-

couraged by reports of U.S, pro-
ducers - switching to this lower
free market quotations.

'

Year end

completion for

stockpile study
WASHINGTON—U.S. . Adminis-
tration officials said that it will

be the end of the year -before

the - comprehensive study is

completed on goals for various
strategic materials held in the
U.S. stockpile.

Earlier, the Administration
had. planned to complete

.
the

study by the middle of 19S2.

The officials said the law
requires a review of the goals
every four years to determine
how much of the individual

materials would be needed for
defence and industrial produc-
tion in the event of a war.
Reuter

Dutch gas

compromise
rise

'By Cbarfvs Batchelor. .. .

AN EEC Cbmpromise proposal

to increase the price paid by
Dutch -glasshouse growers for

,

therr •* heating gas- Could end
. several -years of wrangling

1

between' the.Community and The
growers."'

TheDutch'Agricultural Board,
which represents the industry,

believes! .
the - EEC ' plan offers

prospects for. an agreement, the

board, said, yekerday.

;
The proposal, put forward by

the Danes .at this .week's Agri-
cultural Council, is that-

,
the

Dutch growers should bring the

Price dhey. pay for heating gas

to within 10 per cent of the
industrial tariff by October and
achieve" complete parity ;by
April 1983.-

The EEC ; Commission had
previously insisted that prices

be brought into line by October
1982, while the Dutch growers
had -set themselves a deadline
of October 1984.

.

The five-man executive com-
mittee of the Agricultural

Board in Holland is hopeful of
agreement after meeting Dufeh
Agriculture Minister. Mr Jan do
Koning, to hear details of the

EEC proposal But it still has
to secure the agreement of the
Dutch growers, who will be
asked for their views over the
next few days.

Mr de Koning stressed the
dangers of- relatiatory action

from ether
;

EEC countries

against - .Dutch agricultural

exports ' unless quack action is

taken,, the board said.

Richard Mooney adds: Though
they, will be pleased that the

Dutch appear willing to com-
promise on this matter. British
growers are not likely to see the

latest proposal as an acceptable

solution unless extra aid is

made available to' close the re-

maining gas price gap.

Dutch aim to

boost bacon
sales to UK
By Our •Commodifies Staff

DUTCH bacon 'producers are

aiming to increase their share

nf the British market
Last year Dutch sales

totalled 50.000 tonnes, or 10.5

per cent of- the market But
Mr Jan Mink, chairman of

the Dutch hacon exporters’

association, said in London
yesterday that they aimed to

boost this to 12.5 per cent
this year.

“Competition In the market
is rather heavy, but the

Dutch are concentrating on
high quality and a high lean-

to-fat ratio,” he said.

MARKET PROFILE: COPPER

Producer cuts halt price
. BYROYHODSON

CtiPPER producers ' in. many
countries are being forced to
-cut output -after two years' of
falling demand and declining
prices. There is no sign of -the

trend reversing yet and there

is a widespread feeling that
copper will stay in the dold-
rums until the U.S. economy
is prayed to be -on the march
again'.

Indeed, the only bullish
factor is the wave of production -

cuts. The trimming started last

year' with suspensions aqd
closures of copper facilities tn
producing countries as far
apart as the Phillipanes, Zam-
bia, and Canada. U.S. producers
hung on as long as they could
but since the regular' Christmas
shut-downs at - the end of last
year a great: deal of American
capacity has been withdrawn
either temporarily or per-
manently.

U.S. production could be down
by more than 100.000 tonnes
this year—a 10 per cent overall

cut
*

Until recently copper prices
continued to slide seemingly
oblivious of. producers’ efforts

to. cut output The price . for

cash copper traded on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange, expressed
in dollar terms, plummeted from
round 130 cents a pound to

under 80 cents a pound in less

than two years. In dollar terms
copper has now become cheaper
than most traders can
remember.

But the North American pro-
duction cuts of this winter are
now starting to have some
impact upon trading. There is

a feeling that action by pro-
ducers is putting a poor copper
market back into some sort of
balance. The market is not now
wildly over-supplied. The Com-
modities Research Unit of Lon-
don and New York calculates

that a modest rise in world
copper consumption of only 1.5

per cent would be enough to

bring about a deficit in copper
supplies.

Whether- a modest rise in

demand would be enough to

send copper prices climbing

again is, however, quite another
matter. .

Market observers who were
freely speculating some months
back that the LME cash price

could easily rise from the pre-

sent level of under £900 a twine

to the £1.500 to £2.000 a tonne
range by the end of this year,
arc now showing much more
caution. The market has been
moving wilhin a very narrow
range recently. It could be
bumping along the bottom. But
when, and by how much it will

rise, are matters best left to

snothsayers.

No large scale new copper
production projects are due m
come on-stream this year. The
actual growth in capacity is

expected to be about half the
level of 1981 -and about half the

projected level of 19S3. Thus
the industry is in an exception-
ally good position to balance
supply and demand and to firm

up prices. But it should not he
forgotten that many hundreds
of thousands of tonnes of idle

production capacity- could also

be brought back into use quickly

ami cheaply should the market
for copper improve. That threat

will continue to overhang ike

markets.

The non-Communist world

uses between. 7m and 7.5m
tnnncs of copper a year. After
production peaked at the higher
figure three roars ago. it had
fallen steadily by up to 3 per
c^nl a year since. Western
world stocks now' equal about 20
per cent of annual output. That
is a significant stocks level but

'

ii is not powerful enough to
distort' the market for Tong 1

should demand show definite 3

Signs of revival.
.
. ]

Very few copper producers
are making money with prices ;

standing at the current leveL It i

is one erf the more extraordinary j

facets of the industry that so
many producers are in the red

'

but prices nevertheless stick at »

historically low levels. Analysts 1

The view of Loudon traders is
j

that unlike some other- base
metals, copper is governed •

primarily hy industrial demand \

rather than trading activities. i,
;

They expect industry's need for?
copper to rise by much more*.'
than that 1.5 per cent difference!/
between production and con«T
sumption early in any new;

l

trading boom. When that
happens they also expect a hull 1

innrkei ror copper io emerge* t

One dealer in Lopftrn summed
up his view of the copper market '

“ We believe the long-term
;

situation for copper is encourag-
ing and those with patience wiU
he rewarded.** - ?

FARMERS’ VIEWPOINT: FISH FARMING

Clouds over the rainbow
In recent years, fish farming,
particularly for table trout, has
been a growth industry. Every-
one with a bit of river or even
a pond has been tempted to

have a go with the predictable

result that expectations have

not all been' realised.

I -say predictable because in
all forms of food production
there are two external truths

which are disregarded at one’s

peril. One is that markets
become over supplied and prices

fai,. or at any rate fail to rise.

The other is that diseases in-

variably strike at any. great
concentration of livestock, be
they fish, fowl or animal.

The present threat- to fish

farming is from whirling
disease. This attacks small trout

in. the -first few weeks after

hatching and the symptoms are
that they turn around in circles

and eventually die. • It is

associated with ponds or stews
with, muddy bottoms. Fish
being reared . in concrete or

steel tanks don’t seem to be
affected.

A proportion of the infected
fish survive and can reach
maturity. These fish are harm-
less for human consumption, hut
can be carriers of the diseas. So
far there have been a number
of 'Confirmed and suspected
cases in differing parts of the

country and any fish down-
stream of an outbreak' are at
risk from infection.

. The disease is said to be a

new one. although . some fish

farmers claim to have seen it

before. .

But it is a serious matter,
because .sales of live fish for
stocking sporting waters are an
important alternative outlet- to

the table market, which is show-
ing signs of becoming over-
supplied. Prices have not risen

significantly over the last three
or four years, and in some cases
have actually fallen.

In addition, trout have a
luxury imagB which makes for a

difficult market in the present

recession, although producers
are trying to counter this by
emphasising the nutritional

advantages of fish. Because of

over-production of ihe small

trout t normally about } lb)

some fish fa'rmcrs are keeping
them to great weights both wilh
a view to supplying what they
call the family market, ie one
fish to feed a whole family, or
for smoking.
There is a demand from the

Continent- for large smoked
trout, as an alternative to

salmon. If there is much expan-
sion in this direction, there
could be repercussions on the
burgeoning salmon farming
indust ry which has not found
the going easy as production
here and overseas has risen.

Fish have, on paper, the best
food conversion rates of any
fanned creature, one pound live-

weight gain for every pound of
feed. But in practice this is not,

I am told, very easy to achieve.

Most of the reared fish are
rainbow trout, originally from
North America. They are much
quicker growing than brown
trout which are native to
British streams and rivers.

Brown trnnt are however much
favoured by purist anglers who
are prepared to pay a premium
for rhem over the rainbows for
slocking Uieir streams.

One reason for their popu-
larity is that brown trout will
in general live longer thanTStn-
bows, particularly in British
winter conditions, and they will
also breed where conditions
are favourable.
There is also a certain snob

value attached to catching
brown trout as opposed to rain-
bow. As an angler myself I
have found that in general
brown trout are not as vora«
cious as rainbow trout can be,
and are rather harder to catch
in consequence.

John Cherrington

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

BASE-METAL prvOM wars ganeTtUy a

littte weaker an she London Motnl

Exchange in. Una with procteua
.

m*M
prices. Cash Tin cam* under pressure

«d Ml n £84160 Won ihe market
rastaed how fiftfrt eopplies wars, and
the pt'Ca- rallied to £8.-900. with [onward

malarial oloiing at £7.880. Coppar was
finally £882. Load £340. Zinc £439.5.

Aluminium £805.5
' and Nickel E3.072S

aftar a tew of £3.085.

£33500, 35.50, 36.00. 37.00. Afternoon:-

Three months £338.00, 39.00, 38.90,

39.00. 40.00. Kerb: Three. montha
£340.00. 41.00; 40.00. Turnover: 10.900

tonnaa:
' •

" *

•iin. ,+ or. p.m. H-o
“lolnlj —TIN 1 Official — Unofficial

*.m.‘ + or pjn. + or
OOPPER OffloU) UnofficUl —

£ - £ £ £

flfi7-.5 “I1 863-3 -5
S mthe B87-.5 -7 801.6-8

Bettlemt 887.6 -11 —
Cathode*
Caeh 8B4-8 8BB-60 +8.TS
8 month* B83-4 —7XL 886-8 r-4.B

tetttem't 856-B -9 — Ml.|.

8. Prod — 1M4!

High Onuie £ '

,

B " £ «
Oath ....... 8B85-95 -45 888041001 ~
3 months ,7B9Q-900—15 7870-80 '—W
Settle m't: 8895 .-45 .

-
Standard

, ! -

uaah ! BB85-95 46j 8890-900
5 maltha .

7890-900 +7.tf .7870-60 Ltd
Sattiomt', BB8B -45 I

• — .......

Stratta E. *333.40 -9.10 -
Now York1 -

-i !

A/umbtm
j

|

a.m.
|

|

Official
1

+ST

\

pm. !+or
Unofficial} —

Spot
|

.S' month
*|

.£
581.5-8.5
• 505-^

£ 1

—5^

r
5

-!

£ j
£

584-6 —4
605.5-6 M

Nickel—Mcrrcrng: Eaify-Mazch £3,063.

three months £3.080. 75, 70. K. 70. 75,

80. 85. .80. 85. 70, 85. Kerb: Three
month* £3.085. AlMrnoon; Cash £3,055,

three month* £3.090. 80. Kerb: Three
months £3.080. 85. 80. Turnover: 798
tonne*.

Amalgamated Mfllfti Trading reported

that <n the morn,ns high grade caeh

copper traded at E8S9.00. 58.00. 57.50,

three months' £891.00, 90.50. 90.00,

89.00. 88.00. 87.50. £7.00. Cathodes,
three month* £882.00. Kerb- Higher
grade, three months £387.50, 87.00.

87.50. 88.00. 89.00. 58.50. Afternoon;

Higher grade, three month* £890.00.

91.00. 91:50. 91.00, 93.60. 92.50. 81.90.

Kerb Higher grade, three months
£891.00. 81 490, 92.00, 91.50. 91.00, 32.00.

Turnover; 30,960 tonnes,

i
aum. .'+"«] PJn. .+ or

LEAP
i
Offtelai l

—
;

(unofficial' -

I iff "I' « !

' £
]
B

(tall 1 B36-.5 1—6
j
329-30 . -

Smontha 3W-.5 1
-6 .8: 340-.6 {-.576

SatUamt! 2123.5 —6 ) -.1
UASpotl !

*2?
Lead—Morning: Cash £325.00. three

month* £335.00. 38.00, 35.50. 38.00,

35.00. 36.00. Kerb: Three ranntha

Tin—Morning: Standard, caeh. €8.880.

10, 8,000. 8£90. 8.860, 3a three month*
£7,850. 30. 40, 50, .80, 90. 80, 70.

7.900. Keih: Standard, caeh E8.893.

dime months £7.890. Afternoon: Saan-
datd. caah £2.900. ahcea months £7,900.

7.885. 70. .Kerb: Standard, cash UMSO.
three month* £7.850. Turnover: 4,600
tonnes. -
“

j
a.m. i+on p.m, t+o

ZINC
|

Official
j

— (Unofficial! —
I £ '

_

£ i £ I fi

Cash J 433-4 -7.75 1—4.&
3 month*) 45S-.5 440-1 '*&,Zb

S'mant...i 454 '-7^
J

. - I
-

Prlmw't* — | .76-8,76
1

—
Zlno—Morning: Early-March £437.00,

Three months £438.00. 37.00, 37.50,'

39.00. 38.50. 39.00, 38.50. 38 DO. Kerb:
Tbrra months 143B.CC. 38:50, 39.00.

40.00. 39.00. 38.00. 39.00. Afternoon:
Three months £440.00. 39.50. 39.00,

30.00. 30.5. 4.00. Kerb.- Three months
£44.00. 39.50, 40.00. Tumoveft
15,300 tonnes.
Aluminium—Mcmteg: Three month a

£604.50, 04 00. 03.00. 03 50. ' Kerb:

Three monthi £804.00. Afternoon: Caah
£565.00, three months £808.00,- 05.50.

Kerb: Three months £305-50, 06.50,

07.00. 06.50. 06.0b. Turnover: 10425
tonnes.

NICKEL a.m.
Official

+
-i

1
i

|

P.nt. ;

Unofficial!
+_°r

Spot..

—

3 months
5060-50
3080-5

-32.fr

-79
j

<30504

J

3075-80
-62.6
-47^

* Cents oer pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver

,
was fixed 11.65a an ounce

lower for apot delivery in the London
bulHon market yesterday at 447.55p.
U.5, cent equivalents of the fixing

level* were: spot 823.3c, down 18.7e;
three-month ffi6,7c. down 30.5c; six-

month 888.7c, down 87.Sc; and 12-

month 854.5c. down 24.5c. The met*

I

opened el 455-459p (84&-845c) and
dosed at’ 447-451 p (82+-829c).

Month

SILVER
D*r

tr.oy or.

Bullion
ftxlng-
prlee

1

+ oi^
i ;

L.M.E. .

' p.m.
Unofflc'lj

+ or

Spot-

—

3 months.
6 month*.
15?months

S£:itS
478.25p
filO^Op !

-1LM
-I2J

'44Mp
463.75p

|-6.7b

+6.26

..."

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER

TOMORROWS!
50,000 Dsople in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paratydngr MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which ere still unknown—HELP US BRING Til i*
iM RELIEF

AND HOPE. _We need your donation to enable us to continue our work

for the CARE and WELFARE OF. MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment, to find the cause

and core of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room FJ,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G-B. and NJL.

286 Monster Road

FtdbAUL London SW6 6BE
,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

EFFECTIVE JANUARY, 1982

Commercial and Industrial Property

Residential Property
Appointment* _
Business; Investment Opportunities

Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Personal
Motor Car*

. .

Hotels and Travel
Contracts and Tenders
Book Publishers . .

-premium position available

(Minimum size *0 column cn»)

£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further detnils umteUr

' Per
Single

column
lino .

cm
£ £

sibo 27.50

6-00 20,00
-8.50 20.00
8.50 29.00

&50 29.00

6.00 moo
&00 20.00

6.00 - moo
r 8.00 - 27.50
—

.

net -12.00

Financial

Classified Advertisement Manager _

dal Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

10.000 OZB. Mormng: Thr*« months
464.0, 633. 64.8, 643, 64.2. 64.0.

643, RTO. 63.5. 63.0. Ksrb: Nil. After-

noon: Tbm* monihe- 465.0, 643, E4.0,

63.5. Korb: Three month* 485.0. 64.0,

63.5.

- •'

COCOA
Trade and Eemmsuon. house liquida-

tion of longs caused price* to t»*
but fosses were tater pared is further

offtake among the industry., appeared.
Producers remained withdrawn at

COCOA ’S’ 4-_or Bueinesc
Dons

March ......

May ..........

July
Sept.——™

Marsh.. !?rr.

MW...-*-

11B7-B8
1157-58
1171 72
118445
1186-97
3210-13
1210-83

aa
-25

lf£o
-14vS

.1201-177
r 1166-47
1175-58
1 IBS-70
1203-89
1218-09
1220

Seles: 3.139 (1 ,280 )i lots of 10
tonnes. .

iCCO—Daily once lob Feb 18: 93.15

(85.21): Indicator price for Feb 19:

S5 74 (85.29).

COFFEE
.
General dealer Uquidetten lowered

prices after in expected lower open-
ing. repons Orexal Bumhem Lambert.

Trade scale down auftoor: was evident
throughout- -die day although activity

was aonwwhsi aubdued. Values

retreated again ea commission house

selling produced i weaker close.

COFFEE
Yasterday'e,

:
,

Olote (+ or ;But(neu

£ par-tonne!

March
May
July.

—

Sack.
Nov.-V,
January .....

March—....

1380-90
1308-10
1861-82-
1239-40
1210-19
1810^0
1101-1B

-lsjnaooji
+-22.6-1335^)5
—10.3'ia78S6
—2A |125S-27
-2.S 1228JJ7
+ 15,0 -
+9.5 i

—

'

Mies. iota tn a wnrat.
ICO Indicator prices for February 17

(U.S. cents per pound).' Comp, dally

‘1879 138.39 (138.44): 15-day. average

132.65 (151.73).

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—New Zealand crossbred

tops registered an unexpected _Bft In

pricee at Invercargill.
1

The sharp
['-mereeeta In crossbred futurea once*
.leu. Injected more life into 4-- flirty

dull sector,

LONDON NEW ZEA1AND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (In order: buyer, seller,

business) . New Zealand cents oer kg.

March 390. 393.5. 393; May 402, 406.

414400: Aug 415. 424. 428-417;. Oct.
418. 425. 430-418; Dec 426. 430. 435-

420; Jan 42B. 431. 435-422: March 429.
455. 442-431:' May 439. 445, 451-441:
Aug 440. 455, 462-450. Sales: 180.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL-Cloee fin-

order: buyer, setter, business). Aust-
ralian cents per kg. March 511.5, 512.0,

512.0-

509.0: May 522.0. 522.5. 523,0.

519.0; July 528.5. 530.0. 523.0-526.0:

Oh 534 0. 525.0. 525.0-522.0; Dec 528.0.

829 .0. 629.0-528.0; March 534.5, S25.Q,

535.0-

533.0: May 538.0. 540.0. 540JJ-

539.0; July 644.5, 545.0, 54S.0-544.0.
Sales: 505.'

GAS OIL FUTURES
Price* initially drifted downward .In

very <tan condiitona. After the U.S.
opening support was seen and the
market strengthened towkrde the dose
aa New York firmed, reports Premier
Man.

[Y<wtardyal-t-or| Business
1 class \ —

j

Done

fsu.8. ! T
^

Iper ton no I

February./ 880.00 r-SjolaaiJig-TB.IN

March - 271.50 0^0272.00-60M
April.-.: 864,50 ’+ 0.75266JB-62.00
May- i 263/10 1-1.76^84.0661JO

-June 863.00 1-3.66264.08-81.00
July J 364.00 i—230 .265J»
August i 271JO J-3.00| 272,00-70.08

Soot. 274.60 —a.00 .-
Oct 278.75 (-OJ5.1 —
Turnover: 1^225 (T/J73) lots of US)

tonnes.

GRAINS
The market generally unchanged.

Liquidation* of soot ooxiUons helped

weaken the market, Adi reports.

WHEAT .
MULCT

lYeetond'yei.+or .Ye*frd
-

yBj+ or
Mntb : close ' —

;
close , .

—

Mar.J 110.89 ]—D.ID: 107.00 |
—QJS6

May.. 114.55 -0.1B. 110.25 1+0.15

JUiy ..i 118.15 0.05' -
;
-

Sept!: 10640
I
—0.06. 102,60 p-OjS

Nov... - 110.56 J-0.10 106.40 M.10
Ian 114,40 1-0 .10 110.25 -O.m

Business done—Wheat: March 111.15-

110.95, May 114.75-114.60. July 11B.2S.

118.10. Seot 108.90 only. Nov 110.65

only, Jen no trades. Sates: 177 lots

of 100 tonnes. Barley.- March 107.15-

107.00. May 110.25-110.15. Sept 102.60

only. Nov 106.40 only. Jan no trades.

Sales: 189 lots of ICR) tonnes.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: N Weal
111.00. Feed barley: S East 106.80.

S' West 106.00. W Mids.' 107.70.

N West 106.90. The ' UK MonsUiy
Coefficient for the weak beginning

Monday February 22 rs expected to

remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring -No. 1. 14 pit cant’

'Feb 120.25, March 121-00. Aprd 111 -SO

transhipment East Coast softer. U.S.
Hard Winter, - 13V Per cent: March
117.00 transhipment East Coast quoted.

English Feed, lob: March 116. Aphi/
June 413.60 East Coset asDere. Maize:
French: March 133.60 senere trenship-

ment East Coast. South African YeNow:
April .80.50 quoted. Barley: .Enghah

Feed, lob: Feb 112.00 Bnstol Chtnnel,

March 112.00 East Coast and 113.00

Sooth Coast Soot 106.00 E«t Court
Od/Dec 110.00 East Coast edtera. Heat

unquoted.

CXJtTON
LIVBtPOOLr—Spot end shipment ade*

were confined to 1 tonnes: Very re*

ttrietad eporatioiM occurred, users

bang -waiy.of the'vend of saw qisterM

orices. inquiry covered a fair range

of growths, but only scattered Interest

•ms shown in Mfdtffo Eastern qualities.

RUBBER
The London physical market opsned

easier, attracted little interest through-
out the day and closed neglected.
Lewis antf Paat recorded e March )ob
price for -No. 1 RSS In Kuala Lumpur
or 201.5 (203.5) cents a kg and SMR 20
179.5 (120.5).

—
^

: : :

No. 1
;
YestTys | Provlous 1 Business

R.S.S.
|

close closo I Done

i :

Mar 44.00.44.40} 45.00-46.011 44.00

April ...j 46.M-l5.Ml 48.50-46.80 —
Apl-Jne , 46.40-46^0! 47^0-47.70, 47.60454a
Jly-Sopt: 50,00-50.10! 61,\0-51J0i 6UD48.50
Oct-Dec! 6i.M-55.40 54.40-6440 54.6081.00
Jan-Mar) 6B.40-SG.6Q 57.704720 57.00-56,10
Apl-Jne: 5940-58.60 8Q.70-B0.80 5848-6B.M
Jly-Sopt 82JMS.6W 66,8085^)1 61. ID.ffi.50

Oct-Dec I OMOjBjM} 66J047JQQ
I
B5J0-6B.10

Sales: S23 (538) lots of 15 tonnes.
8 (nil) lots of 5 lonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 43.50p (dS.OQp): March
48.0DP (49.TOP); April 48.00p (48.75o).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened slightly easier,

reports X G. Roddick, and traded
within a narrow rang* throughout th*
day.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Yesterdys'-t- or Business
Close

| —
|

Dons

£
.

;

j
[per tonne' ;

February-. 11b.8B-«.B—o.« -
April. 151SO-31.3—0.16; 1B1.50-B1.90
June 1M.OO-29JI —0.20, KB. SO-23 .00

August. 129.5D-23.6 —OJO 1 T29.70.28J0
October 1M.OO-W.6 —0.261 lSBiU
Dec— 1M.W-J2.0 —O.S8 ~
Feb I 18UHJ-55.D-03D -

Sates: 128 (94)' lots of 10 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw eugar

£178.00 (CJ 77.00) a tonne cif Feb-
March-Aprtl shipment. White sugar
daily price C183.00 (same}
Renewed selling interest found, few

buyers and prices fell, reports C.
.Czarnikow.

Feb. 18 ;
+ or t Month

1882 —
1 ago

Metals
Aluminium -£810(81 5 '£819/816

Free Mkt... ...8106511075 81120(160
Copper ,• _
Cash h grade... £862.5 l-5 £BS6.75
3 mthe -£891,75 S £886.25

Cash CathodA»j£859 5.75 £855^5
3 mthe £887 -4.5 £884.5

'

Gold troy OZ....i8369.75 ,-3 8377.75
LeadCash £329.5 '-4J5E351.5
SrmhS. '£340.25 :—Ji75£361.25

Nickel. £3771,7 ! '£6757.75

Free mkt '255i285<-—5 |255(BOc

Platln'mtf OZV£260 ! £S60
Freemkt £193.45 -3.3 £192,75

Guicksilvert .. 8385/405 6400.410
Silver troy oz... 447,56? _-ll.6416.10p
3 mths. 4B2.55p !-12,4 430.40p

Tin Clash _. £8695 ;-65 £B655
. 3 mths £7875 -10 U:7947.5
Tungstenffi.Olb-8 128.05 !+ 2.51.5185.60
Wolfrm 22.4 lOba.S 123M29 i 8125(162
Zinc Cash £433.5 -4.5 £440
5 mths £440.5 ;-5.2b £443.5
Producers. ...:8875/950:..... 6676/360

Oils I ’
;

!

Coconut rphin :B530.w 6550
Groundnut '®660y )—2.S

|
:

L/neaed Grude.£450 i 1
Palm Malayan 8827.5* J-2.5 iS505

Seeds
;

i

;

Copra Ph lip ...;8S4flw j—7.5 [8350
Soyabean iU-S.)iS£65 |-1 8271
Grains

|

BarieyFufc May £120.29 ,> 0.15£108.90
Malzo E 153.50k £153,50
Wheat Fut.May £114,55

;
-O.I0|£112.3O

No^HardWintl£ll7.00x UO.S ,£116.50

•Gold—flab 368.5 (375.0). March
369.6 (376.4). April 373.9-374.3. June

383.0-

383.3. Aug 392.5. Oct 401.8. Dec
4105-411.0. Fab 420.0. April 431.1,

June 441.2. Aug 451.3. Oct 461.6, Dec
472.0.

NEW YOHK. February 18.

Precious metals woxfconcd on rumours
of Soviet salos in London. Copper
advanced on trade and commission
house interest as interest rates wore
under, pressure. Cnfiee prices sold-ofl
sharply Dn general profit lakinn. Manu-
facturer pricing end trade buying moved
Cocoa higher. Cotton advanced
moderately in anticipation of a con.
Slfuctive planting report. Heating oil

was lower on further price cuts by th*
wholesale trade. rcpohBd Mcinold.
Copper—Fab 71.70 (71.30), March

72.00-

75.05 (71.G0). April 73.15. May
74.20-74.30, July 76.20-76.30, SbpI 78.25,
Dec 81.00, Jen 81.85. March 83.50. May
85.40. July 87.35. Sept 89.00. Dec 91.70.

Potatoes (round whites)—-March 79.6-
80.0 (80.2). April 85.2-85.3 (84.4). Nov
77 6-78.5. Salos: 510.
ISIIver—Feb 831.5 (842.0). March

873.

0-

835.5 (844 4). 'April 845.4. May

858.0-

857.2, July 676.0-880.0. Sepi 901.0,
Dbc 936 0. Jan 944.9. March 985.6. May
558.3. July. .1010.0. Sect 1031.7. Dec
1064.3. Hanely and Harman bullion
apei: 830.50 (838 00).
Sugar—No. ll: March 13.74-13.78

(13.76). May 13.80-13.81 (13.B2). July
13.30-13.92. Snpt 13.98, Or 14.11-14.12.
Jan 14.26. March 14.58. May 14.7Q,
14.80. Sales: 10,555.
Tin—735.00-745.00 (740 00-748.00).

CHICAGO. February IB.
'

Lard—Chicago loose 22.50 (same).
Live Cattle—f-cb 68.20 (65.52), Apnl

64.30-64 20 (84.05). June 62 35J52 40,
Aug 60.70-60.75. Oct 53.90. Dec 59.35.

Litre Hogs—Feb 51.60.51 65 (51.20),
April 47.25.-47 32 (47.12). Juns 50.50i
50.35. July 51.10-51.30, Aug 50.30-50.50,
Oct 47.85. Dec 48.40. Feb 48.70.

t*Maln»—March 266«j-26B. (28SV),
May 278 ,«-278 l, (279M, July 288»,-288,«.
Soot 293’*. Dec 300V3001

,. March 3U-
3!4Vi.

Porfc Bailies—Feb 70.15-70.20 (69.42),
March 59 10-69.30 (68 45), May 70.25*
70.70. July 70.00-70 30, Aug 68.00-68.25.

tSoysbean*—Match 620-6201
, (62l\i).

May 534>--S34 (B37i*). July 651-650’,.
Aug 655-655^. Sept 65ft. Nov 666-66ft.
Jan 680. March 695.

1 1
Soyabean Meal—March 185.9-186,2

(156.4). May 186.3-180 I (186.9). July
183.5 189.B, Aug 191.0-191.5. Sept 183.0,
Oct 1935-192.5. Dec 195.5-196.0. Jan

197.5-

196 5.

Soyaboan Oil-March 18.53-18 5B
1
18 57). May 19 31-19 34 (19.34). July

20.05-

20.00. Aug 20.30-20.52, Sept 20.B)>
20.57. Oct 20.85-20 90. Dec 21.35-21 .30,
Jan 21.50. March 22.11.

tWheat—March 361 >,-362 (564). May
375 -375 1

, (378). July 385^585^. Sepi
400 Dec 4201

;. March 456.
WINNIPEG. February 18.

SBarley—March 127 50 (127.70). May
130.40 (130.80). July 133.70, Oct 135.00.'

.
Dec 155.40

All. cents per pound et-warehouse
unless otherwise slated. *S per troy,
ounce. «: Cents per troy ounce.
Jt Cents per 56-lb bushel. (Cents
per 60-lb bushel. ][ $ per short ton
(2,000 lb), k 6Can. oar metric ton.

S per 1.000 sg (i. * Cents per
dozen. 1 1 5 per mstnc ton.

Wednesday’s closing prices

Other 1

commodities!
Cocoa ship't*

Future Mayl£l157.

5

Coffee Ft' May (£1509
Cotton A. Indoxi 69.65c
Q«* CHI Mar. .—16271J>
Rubber tklloi...|43.5p
Cims. T1 nO...

-10 JJ271
-10 !£1202
-22.5£1 158.5

I

-0.2670.20c
1 4.0.25i 5302.2

5

I— iA 49.5p
+ 1 ea.

ttCocos—March 1931 (I960). May
1973 (1993). July 2009. Sept 2055. Doc
3)83, March 2113. Sales. 2.402.
Coffee—"C" Contract: March 158.25-

158.50 (169.13), May 146.00 (146.93),
July 137 60-138.00. Sept 732.75- 132.90.
Dec 12T-.05-12B 70. March 123.60-124.25.
May 119.00-124.00. July 11B.00-125.00.
Sales: 3.570.
Orange -Juiee—March 128.50-129.00

(131.45). May 132 25-132.50 (134.20),
July 155.30, 5ept 137.50. Nov '138.70-
139.P0. Jan 140 50. March 141.50. May
142.75-145.00. July 143.05-1 43.50.

Chicago; Febniery'17
'

Chicago Imm
. GoJch-March 375.8h

376 2 (376.4). Juno 330.6-390 7 (3W.0),
Sept 405.0. Dec 419A, March 434.8,
June 450.0, Sept 465.4-

No.4 .Yesterday:
Ocn-
tract

dose
Previous
dose

Business
dona

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Tb*

Upward trend continued, (unbend by
Amsterdem strength. The market closed

steady with new crap remaining quiet:

repafll Cotey and Harper. Closing

onus; April 137 80, +3.70 (lugh 138.00.

tew 135.00):' Nov 66190. +0.30 (high

88.90, low 66 60): Feb 7690. - 0 .20.

untraded. Turnover, 943 (411) Into of

40 tonnes.

£ per tonne
.

March im.is-rr.tt WJX-sa.M 1a.n-rr.2s
May..-...jl77.88-77.301

181.SHI1.MTB1;7M7;M
Aug_...lW.I0A0.15,18S.7O.BSJfl;iM.MJ0JK
Oot 1)88.19-83.16 1MM-M.f6jlM.7S-88.05
Jan [I84.18-84.Ui 187,60-87,80 —
March 187M87.90j1B1.00-SU0|1H.B(L87M
May «... 1 189^B~Sa.S5i IDS,00-88,761 18 1,60-80 .76

Sates: 4.525 (4,293) lots of 60
tonnes.
Tats end Lyie delivery price . (or

granulated basis whirs sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne fob for honje
trade end £237.0 (£288.0) for export.

' International Sugar Agreement (UlS.
-cents nsr pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pons. Prices For Feb 17:
Daily prica 13.59 ('13,43)t 15-dey
average 13.23 (13.24),

MEAT/VEGETABIES
SMTTHFIBS;—Pence per ppund. Beef:

Scottish kilted sides 86.3 to 89.0.
Veal: Dutch hinds and ends .117.0 to

125.0. Lamb; English small 81 .3. to
87.7. medium 79.0 to 86.5. heavy 74 0
to 82.0; -Scottish- heavy 74.0 to 82.0;
Impcned: Nqw Zealand PL 68A to B7.D.
PM 66.5 to 67.0,. YLs K.O to 6S.5.
Ports: English, under 100 lb 42.0 td 56.0.
100-120 lb 45J) to 555. 120-160 lb 41.5
to 33.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-
stock prices at represermthre markets.
GB—Cattle 101 -37p per kg.tw (+0.56).
UK—Sheep 20454p pgr kg est dew
(+5.84). GB—Pign 73J0p -per kg lip

(.-^50).
COVERT GARDBU—Prices ter the

bulk of produce in starting par
package except where -dibsuwrae stated.
Imported

.
Produce: Qrengee—Spams;

Neve I s/Neve I tea* 42/130 3-60-5.00;
Jaffa: 'Shamouli 60/168 4.7CM5.60;
Moroccan: Naveh 56/113 3 60-4. 50.
Ciomontlnee—Soania: 6.00-7:00; Moroc-
can; 3 00-6.50. fiatsumsa--Spams: 3 80^
4.40, MhnneoLas—JaHa- 32/81 4.50-7.00:
Cyonia: 53/72 5.50-6.20: U.S.:' 73/100
8.50-9.0Q. Lemons—Cyprus: 3.00-4.00:

Spanla; 40/50 1[J0-2JS); Italian; 80/120

Sugar tRawi....xi76wv
Woolf'pe 64a W.[587p kite,'. |375pklto

4 Unquoted, v April, y Aprit-Msy.

w Fab-March. * March, t Per 76-lb flask.

* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. S Seller.

5.50; Jaffa: 45/50 2:50: 0.5. 115 6.00.

Grapefruit—UJ.: Pink 40 8.00, Cyprus;
Large cartons 3.00-4.00. small carionc

2.50-

3.20; Jaffa: 36/SS 3 50-4 90. Apples
—French: New crop. Golden Delicious
20 lb 3.00-3.80. 40 lb 6.00-7.60. SteiJt

Crimson 40 lb 7.00-7.80, 20 lb 3.40-

3.80. Granny Smith 10.00-10.80;
Canadian: Bed Delicious 9.50-11.00;

U.S.: Bed Delicious 10.00-14.00.' Peer*
-—Dutch: Cornice -14 lb. per pound
0.28-0.30, S. African: Clapp's 34 lb

5

.50-

6 ,00. Williams’ Bon Chretien 8.00-

8.50: Italian: Per pound Pa Esacrasaa He
0.14-0.17. PeachM—S Alncan: 3.50-

4.60, Plums—S. African; Par pound
Eldorado 0.25-0.40. Songold 0.30-0.45.

Wickeons 0.30-0.40. Harry Pickstons

0.3S-0.50, Gaviota 0.25-0 40. Kefsey
0.30-0.45. Grapes—Spanish: Alme'ia
11 lb 1 .50-2.50: Brazilian: IQ lb Italia

8.00-8.50, Thompson 9.50; S. African:

Dan Be» Hannah 6J09. Queen of the
Vineyard 6.80-7.00. ' Thompson 3.50:

U.S.: Red Emperor' 0.50-0.60. Strew-
borrtu—Israeli- 0-60' US.: 1.10.

LitGhees—S. African: Per pound 1,00,

Molons—-Spanish: Green 10 Vg 10.00-

II'.OO; BrazUian; Yellow 9.0CM1.00.
Pineapples—IVory Coast: Each 0.35*

1.20. Bananas—Colombian; Per pound
0.22-0.25. .Avocados—Israoii: 4.00-

4X)i Canary: &.00-5.50. Mangoes

—

Kenyan: 8/IB 4.00-5.00; Bramian: 0.00-

8.00; Peruvian: 8.00-9.00. Dates—
Tunisian: 30*s 0.4S-050: U.5.: 0.43-0.45.

Tomatoes—Canary: J.OO-d.20. Onions

—

Spanish; Grano 8/5 3 80-4.20,

English Produce: Potatwm—Prr 55 lb.

white 2.50-3.00. red 2.60-3 50, Kinp
Edwards 3.00-4.00. Mushrooms—Per
pound, open 0.3041.40.* closed 0&)-
0.60. Apples—Per pound, Brantley
0- 18-0.27. Cox's 0.20-0.35. Spartan's
0.20-0.25, Russets 0.20-0.25. Peers—
Par pound. Conference O.U.0.Z3.
Comice 0.18-0.31. Cabbages—Par 30-lb
bag. Oltic/Jan King 2.00-2'.30. Lettuce

—Per 12. round 1.00-1,40. Onion*

—

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Fgbniary 18.

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dirk Hard Winter, 13.5 per cent:
Spot 199. Feb 20/March 15 199. U.S/
No. 2 Rad Winter Feb 30/Mfarch T<»

166.50, March 167.50. U.S. No 3
Amber Durum: Feb 214, Ann I/May 138,
June .188. .July 189. U.S. No. 2
Northern Sprang. 14 per cent: Feb 303,-

March 206. April 187 50. Aprd/May
184. Juno 184. Canadian Wesram Bed
Spring: Aor»1/May 212.

.

Meta — (U.S. S per isnnc): -US.
No. 3 Yeflow: Afloat 126. Feb 12S.
March 125, April 12S. May 126.50.

June 129. July/Sept ISO. Oct/Des 133
eotters.
Soyabeans—(U S. 5 per tonne): U.S.

Nn.. 2 YeUow. Gulfport*- Feb 249.50..

Match 250. April 253, May 256, June
258. -July 260.25, Aug 262, Seot 263.75.'

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Feb. 17>eb. lB^ontlTago Yaafago

247.54248,70 250.20 i 254.17

DOW JONES
Dow . Fab.

|

Feb. i Month; Yaar
Jones 17 16 : ago age

Spot 228.78 IIZ&SB *133.84' -
Futr’S ‘156.20 136.18:126,32' -

(Base; July 1, 1352-100). (Base; December 31 1974- ICO)

MOODY'S REUTERS
-Fab. -17,Feb. 16Montl) agojYear ago

.
Feb, 18 Feb. 37!M'nUi ago Yaar ago

1O12J0 llQOS.5 1 1001.7 f 1451 .6 1515.71 1622,5' 1614.8 ! 1598.9

(December 31, 1931-100) (Bmbj September 18, 1931—100)

Par 55 lb 40/B0mm Z 6cr-2.30. Carrots
—Prr 26-28 lb 1.40-2.M. Beetroots—
Per 28 lb. round 1.00*1 ZO. long 1.50-

1.80. Swedac—Ppr nei O.P0-1 00.
Sprouts—Per 30 Ib i 00-4 no Rhubarb
—Per ppund, 14*lb bnv 0.28-0 30. Leeks
—Per 10 lb 1.00-1.50. Parsnips—Per

26-28 lb 1.00-1 50. Turnips—Par 26-23 lb

1.00-1.40,. .Tomatoes—Per. pound -D/E
0.40-0-50. Cucumbers—Per package

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply Mr, demand
pood. Prices at ehtp'i side (unoro*
cesssd) per stone: Shelf cod E4.00.

£4.70. cpdlinr) £s.CO-£4 20. Large had-
dock £6 20. medium E5.2D. small E5 60.
£4.3). Large plaice E4.00, medium
£4.50, best smaU £2.60<£4.00. Skinned
dogfish, medium. Cl 60. Lemon sole*,
medium, £14 00. Sartes £2.30-£2.7lA

Oct 263.50. Ncnr 263.S: Dec 267.50.
Jan 272.60. Feb 276. - March 279.20
sellers.

Soyameat—(U 5. S per tann»): 44
par cent DrntEin:..U.S_ Afloat 232. 233,
234. 235 traded. Feb 234. March 233.50,
April 230.50. Apnf/Sept 230. Nov/Maroh'
242 setters. Bran! Pellets: Feb 249,
March 346.50. Aprri/May 238. April/
Sept 238.50 seller*.

PARIS. Feb 18.
Cocoa— (FFr per mo kg): March'

1254-1256. May 1770.1271. July 1278,
tJ95. Sepi 1.105-1310. Dec 1331-133S,
March 1-140-1350. May 1355-1360. Sales
at call: 3.
Sugar—fFFr per..ronne): May 2033-

F040, July 2046-2060, Aug 2D75-2080.
Oct 2060-2065. -Nnv 2060-2065. Dbc
2057-2064. March 21C5-2110, May 2140,
2160. Sates at cell:- H>.
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RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Gilts set pace again and close at day’s highest

Equity trade affected by big Amersham application
Account PeaUug Dates

Option
'‘First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
An 25 Feb It Feb 12 Feb 22
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 War g

Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22

‘-"New time " dealings may taka
place from 9J0 am two buaineae day*
earlier.

Investors continued to ignore

rising U.S. interest rates,

choosing to believe the trend to

be only temporary, and com-
mitted fresh funds yesterday to

Government securities. He
emphasis remained on longer-

dated issues and. despite the

strony feeling that shortages flf

specific stocks bad been partially

relieved by. the authorities, this

end of the market extended its

recent good run.
Unfounded reports that

President Reagan bad agreed to

reduce the projected U.S.

budget deficit boosted senti-

ment. The later prediction by
Murray Weidenbaum. chairman

or the President's Council of

Economic Advisers, that the

U.S. economy would recover

strongly in the latter part of

19S2 lifted U.S. bond prices and
ensured a continuation of the
advance in Gilts after the official

cirtse.

Some high-coupon longs had
gains stretched to | with
Exchequer 15 per cent 198 1997

finally settling that amount up
at 103? as against 103* at 3.30

pm. Still restrained by the tap
stock, the shorts managed im-

provements of only $ but the

sector has recently attracted

sufficient demand to generate ex-

pectations that the Government
will bid for tap supplies this

morning. The FT Government
Securities index gained 0.21 to

65.55—its highest for nearly

eight months.
Equities started promisingly

but institutional investors re-

mained largely uninterested,

having probably reserved sub-
stantial funds for the
Amersham dotation. This was
massively oversubscribed, but
marked disruption in money
markets was smoothed over by
the authorities. ICl soon became
the focal point, turning easier as
some short-term holders took re-

cent profits and prompting a
general market downturn.
A rise of 1.6 in the FT In-

dustrial Ordinary share' index at

10 am was transformed into a
loss of 3.3 by 3 pm before firmer

Wall Street advices encouraged
some recovery after-hours; the

index closed a net 1.4 down at

566.2. Speculative enthusiasm for

situation issues .
lessened.

Eagle Star easier

The announcement that fbe
group has extended its stake in

the French company L’lndepen-
dance to 70 per cent disappointed

recent speculators on bid hopes
in Eagle Star and the shares,

after having touched a new peak
of 390p in the early trade on
talk that the German Allianz

Group had sold its near30 per
cent stake in E-S, to a UK m-
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surance concern, reacted on
profit-tatting to dose a net 6
down at 37Sp. Elsewhere in

Insurance Composites; Sun
Alliance improved 4 to 910p but
Commercial Union relinquished
2 to 133p; tiie latter's annual
figures are due cm Tuesday.

Sporadic offerings in the wake
of adverse comment dipped 7
from Midland Bank at 333p.

Other major dearer? held quietly
firm with Lloyd’s holding at 470p
awaiting today’s preliminary re-

sults. Elsewhere, Goode Durrant
and Murray advanced 5 to 41p
in response to better-than-

expected results. Minster Assets,

73p. and Guinness Peat, 70p,

rose 3 and 2 respectively. Down
42 the previous day on the poor
preliminary figures, Gillett Bros.
Dtscoimt eased further to 130p
before rallying to finish a net
3 up at I43p.

Concern about the company’s
Mexican . interests following the
sharp depreciation of the peso
prompted dullness in Blue
Circle which dropped 18 to 496p.

Elsewhere in leading Buildings,

Redland firmed 4 to 181p. Cake-
bread Robey A attracted revived
speculative interest and put on
5 to 47p, while Crouch Group, a
thin market, gained 6 to llOp.

After touching 346p in early
dealings, ICl drifted back to

336p on lack of follow-through
support before dosing a net €
down at 33Sp. Among other
Chemicals, Croda International

eased 2 to 80p and the Deferred
a penny to 52p; Burmah Oil’s bid
for the company has been ex-

tended until February 25.

Burmah rose 5 to 113p. Small
buying lifted Plysu 5 to 112p.
but William Ransom shed 2 to

238p mi disappointment with the
mtermi results,

Goodman Bros lower
The board’s denial of any bid

development induced profit-

taking in Wednesday’s high-flier,

Goodman Brothers which, at
ISp, lost half of that day’s rise

of 10. Other secondary Stores
dosed mixed. Combined English

found support and pot on 3 to

38p, while similar improvements
were seen in Evans and Owen.
98p, and Owen and Owen, 230p.
Alfred Preedy lost 4 at 66p and
R. and J. Pnllmann 3 at 46p. The
leaders were indined harder but
the volume of business was smelL
Burton stood out with a rise of
4 at I58p and BGussies A added
5 at 480p. Newhold and Burton
featured Shoes with a rise of 4
to 53p iu response to satisfactory

preliminary results.

Leading Electricals plotted an
irregular course in thin trading.

Thorn EMI put on 5 to 468p and
. GEC hardened a few pence to

S33p. Racal softened 2 to 36Sp
as did Plcssey, to 368p; the

latter’s third-quarter figures are

due next Thursday. Elsewhere,
Rode International rose 17 to

2fi0p on demand ahead of next
month's results.

-Hawker drifted off <m
occasional offerings to dose 6
cheaper at 326p, but other move-
ments in the Engineering leaders

were limited to a few pence
either way. Birmld Qualcast, a
good market on foe results,

encountered profit-taking and
gave up 1J to 30Jp. but Koss
Engineering, still reflecting foe
£1.3m Saudi Arabian contract
edged up 2 further fo llOp. Re-
newed support lifted Porter
Chadburn 4 more to 45p, while
Wadkin, np 5 at 85p, also found
favour. G. M. Firth, 223p, and
Matthew Hall, 220p, firmed 3
apiece. Simon Engineering, in
contrast, gave up & at 407p.

Rountree Mackintosh attracted
late support and firmed 4 to
163p; the offer document out-
lining the group’s bid for
Huntley and Palmer is due
soon. After Wednesday's gain
of 11 on talk that the company
had sold its stake in Ranks Haris
McDougall, British Sugar added
2 to 410p. RHM slipped to 66Jp
before dosing just i cheaper on
balance at 67*p. Among
Retailers, J- Sainsbnry hardened
5 to a 1981-82 peak of 570p.

Grand Metropolitan featured
Hotels and Caterers, rising 7 to

194p following an investment

seminar. Elsewhere, Kennedy
Brookes added a penny to 15%)
awaiting today's annual results,

while revived speculative

demand lifted Old Swan Hotel
(Harrogate) 4 to 72p.

Turner & Newall down
Reports of a broker's down-

graded profits forecast unsettled
Turner and Newall, which
touched Sfip before closing a net
7 down at 99p; sentiment was
also adversely affected by the
political situation in Zimbabwe.
Profit-taking

. iu the absence of
the much-rumoured bid or dawn
raid left Bowater 7 off at 256p.
Elsewhere hi miscellaneous
industrials,’ Dobson Park Indus-
tries fell 5 to SOp. after 77p.
following the chairman's remarks
at the AGH. In the wake of a
large placing of shares in foe
company with various institu-

tions, Scotcrus shed 5 to 9Sp.

After Wednesday’s bout of
excitement and speculative jump
of 14$. interest in Inter-City
Investment cooled following the
Board’s bid denial but foe dose
was only a couple of pence down
at SOp. after 47p. Associated
Communications Corporation A
eased a penny to S3p despite
foe increased cash bid of 90p
per foam from Mr Gerald
Ronson’s Heron Corporation.
Braby Leslie, on foe other hand,
rose 4 to 48p on the announce-
ment that CRT Securities had
increased its sbareholdii^ in

foe company to 624 per cent.

Pleasorama. a strong market
earlier

.
in the week on the

London casino acquisition,
encountered profit-taking and
gave up 8 to 410p. On the other
band. NTmslo attracted U.S.
buying and added 7 more to

Leading Properties passed an
indifferent session ' and closed
virtually unchanged. Among
secondary issues, Laganvale
Estate dipped to 26p before
dosing a net 3} down at 27Jp
following the announcement that
Sturia Holdings had decided not
to proceed with Its offer for the
company. Sturia dosed 2
cheaper at 15p. after 13p. follow-
ing the proposed rights issue
and profits forecast Elsewhere.
Aquis Securities firmed 2\ to

-

32p; the preliminary results are
dne next Tuesday.

Oils quiet

Oils got off to a reasonably
firm start, but drifted back in

the absence of worthwhile
buying interest, British
Petroleum ended unaltered at

290p, after 294p, but Shell held
most of an earlier gain at 362p,
up 4. after 364p. Outside of the
leaders, Ultramar advanced to

425p before settling 5 dearer on
balance at 420p. Among the more
speculative issues, ORE rose 15
further to 295p; it. was
announced yesterday that Mr
John Mills had sold 35,000
shares, thereby reducing his
holding in the company to 4.3

per cent Candecca were again
relatively lively on news of foe

Golds weaker
The Gold Mines index fell 7.1

to 262J5, its- lowest 6isoe Christ-
mas Eve. 1979. as small institu-

tional selling cut up to i from
foe higher-priced South. African
Golds. The selling followed the
faH in the bullion Price to 8367
an ounce at one stage, although
the price recovered to dose at
S369.75 for a fall of S3 on. the
day.
Hartebeest, at £22}, and Rand-

fontein Estates, at £23J, were
hardest-hit among the heavy-
weights,. with falls of 1, while
tosses, of around } were common
to Kloof. £13. Vaal Reefs, £30f.
and Western Deep Levels, £134-
As usual, the marginal mines

suffered most among the towefr-

priced stocks, as in Doornfon-
tefcu down 42 to 746p, Libanan.
29 lower at 759p and Stiffoutein,
23 weaker at 657p. .

Platinums followed Golds
downwards, with Intp&la 5 off at

a new low of 280p, Lydenbnrg
down 2 to 140p and Rustentourg
also at a new low of 178p after
a decline of 2. The foil in the
last-named was limited by some
South African support, .

Gold-based South African
Financials also suffered, as in
“ Arngold,” down | to £351, and
Gold Fields of South -Africa, a
like amount weaker at £30}.
Coal stocks were also cheaper,

with Transvaal Consolidated
Land losing a point to £24 and
“Amcoal” down J to £13.

Australians were steady, with
the exception of the gold stocks,
where Gold Mines of Kalgooriie
shed 10 to 233p. The market
seemed to have fully discounted
CRA’s .severe fall in profits for
last year, and foe shares edged
up 3 to 155p. Western Mining
put on 4 to 2l2p. while Feko-
Walfeend, 324p, and Pancon-
tinental, llOp, closed similarly
higher.
Of the 1.739 contracts com-

pleted to the Traded Options
market yesterday, 934, compris-
ing 878 calls and 45 puts, were
done in Imperial following Press
comment

onshore exploration agreement
with Esso Petroleum; the shares
improved a couple of peace
further to l9Sp before closing
unchanged on balance at- l96p-

.

Revived demand lifted Exco
International 4 to 2l4p, ighile
R. P. Martin rallied 10 to 40Sp.
Elsewhere to Financial Trusts,
Akroyd and Smithere gave. up 5

to 185p- Mexico Fund, down 10
at 305p. were unsettled by the
devaluation of foe peso.

Textiles were featured- by
Returnee Knitwear, up 7 at 32p,
after 33p, in response to the
half-year figures. Other Ann
spots included Richards which
gained.34 to 21fp and Parkland
A, 3 to foe good at 42p.

Favourable Press mention
stimulated a revival of buying
interest in Imperial Group which
closed a shade beVow the day’s
best with a gain of 3$ at S4p.

Plantations were notable only
for 'a late show of strength in
Harrisons Malaysian Estates,
which closed 14 higher at 160p.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Above svarage- activity was noted m the following stocks yesterday

Closing Closing
price Day's

'
' pries Day'Sprice Day's

Stock pence change
Blue Circle, 498 —18
Bowatar’ 2S6 — 7
Dalgety J 330 - 5
Dobson Park. 80 .

- 5
Eagle Star 378 — a
Goodman Brothara 18 — 5

Stock ponce change
ICI .... 338 -
Imperial Group 84 r+ 34
Imer-City Investment SO — 2
Newbold and Burton... 53 • -4-. 4-

Rel<anee Knitwear 32 W- 7
Turner and. Nawall .. 33 _ — 2

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargain* recorded in SE Official Ust

Stock i

Inter-City ....
Goodman Brea.'

KTZ
GEC ....

Bowatar
Birmid Qualcast
Eagla Star .._

Wednesday's
No. ol closing
price price Day's

changaa panes efianga
34 52 - 4-141,

27 23 S-10
22 445 +9
16 830 +10
14 283 . +15

t 13 32 +4
13 384 +20

Stock i

ICI ;

Shall Transport
BAT Industrial
BTfl

Bath & Portland
BH_ Property ..."

Royal Insea. .~>

Wadnesd«y*a
No. of closing
price pnea Day's

changes pence chanqs

81 + 1

OPTIONS
First Last

.
Last For

Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings- ings tion mod
Feb 22 War 5 June 3 June 14
Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June 28
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12

For rote indications see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for foe call

included Inter-City, British

Petroleum, «. Gulf Stream
Resources, Tozer Kemslcy,
Bowater, Trident TV. A, Euro-
pean Ferries. Woodside, Eagle
Star, Birmid Qualcast Wheelock
Warden A, G. Sturia. Alpine
Holdings,- GRE, Hutchison
Whampoa. Wadkin and ICL.
West Rand Consolidated were
dealth iu for the call. No puts
were reported..

WORLD VALLE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank ot America BIT & SA, Eemomles Department, London

The table below ohms the rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against warfares quoted era Indicative. They in not baaed on. am m v.eimenclM « ol Wednesday, February 17. 1682. The exchange rates listed used as a
«.**>»»ot Isteaded to bf

ere middle reus batman buying and >ailing rates as quoted batman Batik of Americs NT and si riea w* iu_i_n_t_ . , . __
banks, uniau otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted In foreign foreign currenclsa. and nafthar Hank if
currency unite par one U.S, dollar mccopt to certain apaciftod areas. AN rates S^eS^l^rebSStor Sfrei

^ NT and SA nor the Financial

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices an the joint ccmpitatifln of the ruandal Times, the Institute nf Actuaries

and foe Faculty ft Actuaries

Tba foHo

latenmHoa
Hfgha and

'

ODotatfons In the Share

c» ym%tmnUr attained new
i tor isffi-sa.
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A FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY
INTERNATIONAL

CAPITAL MARKETS
MARCH 15 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a Survev onntema^na1 Capital Markets in its issue ofMarch 15th,
I™“- rno provisional editorial synopsis-is set out below.
Introduction Activity on the international bond and
eurocredit markets was running at record levels in 1981
despite the high level ol world interest rates. While the
norm markets entered a more optimistic phase as the
vear wore on, there were increasing signs ot concern in
the eurocredit market over the heavy indebtedness ofsome borrowers and ihe low profitability of arranging
deals at low ma rgins. The outlook for 1 982.

295

10b
92 158
80 69

*29
I 11

£29b
74

150
158 72
36 20

115 60
43 27
Z68 94
85 58
*268 146
82 60
172
172
156

5*

OPEC and the World The Eurodo
Economy Floating Ra;
Interest Rate and The Convert
Exchange Market Trends Market
The Role of IMF in the The D-Mark
Recycling Process Market
Regulating the The Swiss F
Euromarkets Bond Mark*
The New York Bond The Japanes
Market Market
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DEAL STILL POSSIBLE FOR BIG INDUSTRIAL USERS

Electricity prices to rise
BY SUE CAMERON

EULCTRICITY prices for

domestic consumers and small
industrial users are to rise by
an average of 10 per cent in

' April, but there is still hope
tharincreases for big industrial

users may be considerably

lower. The increases come on
top of an 11 per cent rise last

year.
Earlier this week it was dis-

closed that British Gas is about

to announce a two-stage
domestic gas price rise of 23 per
cent for the coining year.

The 10 per cent average rise

in electricity prices comes after

a government decision to turn
down the Central Electricity

Generating Board's plea to
relax the industry's fiTianria1!

target
The Government told the

board of its decision earlier this

month. The board's costs have

risen by only 10 per cent, but
to meet its unchanged financial

target it will have to put up its

bulk supply tariff—the whole-
sale prices it charges to area
electricity boards—by about
15 per cent
The board wanted its finan-

cial target relaxed because it

wanted to keep down electricity

price rises for smaller con-
sumers on the general tariff.

It also wanted to help big
industrial users who have been
complaining that they are
having to pay considerably
more for their electricity than
their Continental competitors.
' The Government appears to
have refused the request for a
lowering of the financial target
on the first count only. There
is still hope that it may reach
agrement with the board in
favour of big industrial users

of electricity.

The Government's financial

target, of a l.S per cent return
on net assets over the three
years 1980 to 1983, was imposed
on the entire electricity supply
industry.

Some local electricity boards
have exceeded this target. This
is why charges to domestic and
small industrial users will be
increased by an average of
only 10 per cent, although the
bulk supply tariff charges are
increasing by 15 per cent
The London Electricity Board

said yesterday it was proposing
an average increase in its

charges of 8.2 per cent Its

proposals, the first from any of

the local boards, will go to the
London Electricity Consultative
Council for discussion.

The board failed to meet the
financial target in 1980-81 and.

is expected to faB. short of it

again 4n the financial year

1981-82. It is having to put up
its bulk supply tariff by 15 per

cent in order to make good the

shortfall.

If the Government accepts the
;

cose for helping big industrial i

users, proposed new load

management arrangements

-could cancel out price rises for
|

some companies.
. ,

• The General and Municipal

Workers Union, which repre-

sents many blue collar workers

in the gas industry, yesterday

condemned the planned 23 per

cent rise in domestic gas prices.

It said the increase bore little

relationship to the economic

state of the gas industry and

was “ reahy just a new sort of

tax." The increase would lut

the old and sick particularly

hard.

Peso drops by a third on floating
AY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY AND PETER MONTAG MON M LONDON

THE MEXICAN peso fell in

foreign exchange markets
yesterday after the Bank of

Mexico announced that, for the
tune being, it would allow the
currency to float freely against
the U.S. dollar. The move is the
first part of an economic
stabilisation package.

In confused and erratic early
trading in Mexico City the peso
was quoted at around 38 to the
dollar, compared wiljh its close

on Wednesday night of 26.75.

The Bank of Mexico said it

would be .prepared to return to
the market if necessary to pre-
vent disorderly conditions. The
rest of the package would be
announced later.

In London, a senior Mexican
finance ministry official, Sr
Enrique Castro, said it would
embody a measure of aid for
private-sector companies, whose
dollar debts now total around
$15bn (£8.165bn), to help ease

the effects of the fail in the
value of the peso against the
dollar on them.
The Government appealed for

calm as fears grew that the de-
predation could spark off a run
on the banks, as happened in

Harvester

loses

$297m in

quarter
By lan Hargreaves in New York

INTERNATIONAL Harvester,

the struggling U.S. farm
machinery company which
recently completed a $4.l5bu

(£2J6bn) debt restructuring

exercise, suffered its worst

recent quarterly loss in the

three months to January.
Harvester said it lost ?297m

in the quarter, compared with

a loss of $105m the some quar-

ter last year. The company's

sales fell by a third to $1.04bn.

The latest figures mean Har-

vester has lost Sl.Sbn from con-

tinuing operations in the past

nine quarters. It said heavy

losses were expected this quar-

ter but it should return to

profit later this year.

Harvester announced a

series of sharp cuts in pay and
benefits for the company's white

collar staff, including an attempt

to end the controversial $1.8ra

stock (incentive scheme awarded
to Mr Archie McCardell. Har-

vester's chairman, as a reward
for the company’s profits in

1979.
The cuts in management pay,

as well as saving money, are
intended to encourage leaders

of the United Autoworkers
Union to start negotiations for

cuts in shop floor pay.
Union leaders have com-

plained that Harvester -wants

sacrifices from manual workers
without being prepared to get
management to make them. It

was a six-month strike by the
union in 1979-80 which ended
Mr McCardell's brief period of

success at Harvester.
Details, Page 23

1976 when the peso was abruptly
devalued by 40 per cent.

The Central Bank said the
free float which by yesterday
evening had resulted in an
effective devaluation of about
30 per cent, was made neces-
sary by Mexico’s widening
balance of payments deficit

This was caused by the world
oil glut the slump in prices of
key commodity exports such as

silver, coffee and cotton and
non-competitive prices for
Mexico’s manufactured exports.

Foreign bankers said Mexico
bad also become the latest

casualty of high U.S. interest

rates—"the rise in prime rates

to 17 per cent was probably the
last straw." said one.*

This has increased speculative
pressure on the peso, making it

impossible for the Government
to maintain aits gradual
exchange rate depreciation
under which the currency had
been expected to fall about 18
per cent this year—in line with
the difference between Mexican
and U.S. inflation rates.

This policy necessitated a
high interest rate regime in
Mexico, where prime commer-

MEXICAN
PESO

against the

US S

1981 ’82

rial borrowers can raise bank
loans only at an effective rate

of about 42 par cent
As speculation against the

currency mounted in January,
Mexicans started to switch -their

deposits in bank accounts to

dollars from pesos, and some
bankers reported that 70. per
cent to 80 per cent of all new
deposits were tin dollars.

The Central Bank said that
without the free float Mexico’s

1982 current account balance of

payments deficit would have ex-

ceeded last year's record $llbn.

It is also thought to be
ill-equipped to cope with

large-scale speculation, having
reserves of $3J)6bn at the last

official count in September.
The aid to industry, Sr Castro

said, would probably involve

some tax relief measures. He
admitted that this would add to

Mexico's budget pressures when
the country is trying to control

public spending to curb infla-

tion, which last year ran at 28

per cent.

The Central Bank said that in

spite of the devaluation, Mexico
will not put further brakes on
its economic j|rowth rate—ex-

pected to be around 6.5 per cent

this year—because of the high

social cost
Mexico needs to raise $2flbn

in gross foreign borrowings this

year, but following the exchange
rate measures its latest borrow-
ing, a $l00m eurpiwnd, was
reported to be faring well in

the market because of its very
high 17} per cent coupon
Fames move to boost crude

exports. Page 4

Safeguards take effect for bank

deposits of up to £10,000
AY WILLIAM HALL AND MICHAEL CASSELL

THE GOVERNMENT, imple-
menting the last major piece of
the 1979 Banking Act, is intro-

ducing a protection scheme
which will safeguard 75 per
cent of a bank deposit up to a

value of £10.000.

The scheme, which will be
implemented by statutory
instrument today, has been in
the offing for some time. Its

details were spelled out in the
Banking Act. which received
the Royal Assent in April
1979,

There has been no explana-
tion of the delay in introducing
the scheme, but it is known that
the banks have been unhappy
about subscribing the £5m to
£6m needed before the build-
ing societies- introduced a
similar scheme.

If the building societies do
not introduce a scheme soon,
the banks are likely to complain
to the Government of being

asked tq shoulder an unfair
harden.

The 1979 Banking Act was
designed to tackle some of the
worst abuses to do with the
secondary banking crisis of the
mid-1970s. The deposit protec-
tion scheme will safeguard the
smaller depositors against loss
in the event of one of -the 600-'

odd recognised banks and
licensed deposit-takers in Bri-

tain dosing its doors.

Some 75 per cent of the first

£10,000 of the deposit will be
safeguarded under the scheme,
so as to nudge the depositor
towards prudence before he or
she places money.
Banks will be required to

pay between £2,500 and
£300.000 to the fund. Once this
had been used, further contri-
butions would be called for as
necessary.
The scheme will he ad-

ministered hy a deposit pro-

tection board and in addition to

the Governor of the Bank of

England and other officials, Mr
John Quinton, the senior general

manager of Barclays Bank, Mr
R. J. Dent, a managing director

of Baring Brothers, and Mr J. O.

Skelton,' a. managing director of

Wagon Finance, have been
appointed directors.

The building societies' efforts

to establish a voluntary deposit

protection fund dates bade to

1978, following the collapse of

tbe Grays Building Society with
deficiencies of about £7m.

In spite of prolonged and
detailed discussions, s^eral big
societies have opposed imple-
mentation of the schemes put
forward.

The societies have consistently

claimed that, in the case of any
financial failure, they would
move quickly to provide safe-

guards.

Amersham offer Continued from Page

The Government was accused
by Labour members of “de-
frauding the taxpayer ” over the
sale.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Finandal Secretary to the
Treasury, is believed to have
clashed with energy ministers
over the methods of the sale. At
the last minute Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor, had to
resolve the dispute when he
overruled Mr Ridley. This has
apparently produced farther
strains in an already difficult

relationship between Mr Ridley

and Sir Geoffrey.
Mr Ridley argued that the

sale should be on a tender basis,
like those of gilt issues, in which
the selling price is determined
by the level of demand. In con-
trast energy ministers argued
that a tender w ould favour
financial institutions in the City,
in preference to small investors
who would be less able to judge
the appropriate price.
The Department of Energy

urged a fixed price offer with
a preference in the allocation
for small investors. This carried

the risk that if, as has tamed
out to be the case, there via#,

very large demand and a big
premium, the profits would go
to the purchasers.
There is likely to be further

argument within the Govern-
ment when the size of the pre-

mium becomes dear next week.
This point was taken up yes-

terday during the committee
stage of the Oil and Gas (Enter-
prise) Bill by Labour MPs. Mr
Ted Rowlands, a Labour energy
spokesman, said the Govern-
ment had sold Amersham short

Parker given deadline Continued from Page

eight-hour working day to which
Aslef has been sticking. BR is

pressing for seven to nine hour
flexible rostering.

There is a firm belief within
the BR board that, though
Aslef may now appear to be the
victors in the dispute having
won the outstanding 3 per cent

while the productivity issue is

put back into the industry’s

negotiating machinery, arbitra-

tion results may not favour the
union.
Mr CUff Rose, BR board

member for Industrial relations,

said after the outcome of the
arbitration: “I think we will

have a positive agreement on
flexible rostering for footplate
staff."

BR got the negotiations going
yesterday by putting'*firnr pro-
posals on flexible rostering to

Aslef and to the National Union

of Railwaymen, which repre-
sents about 1,600 train drivers.

The unions will study them
before a meeting on Monday of
the drivers’ section of the Rail-
way Staffs Joint Council — the
first stage in the negotiating
procedure.

BR stoutly defended the
agreement reached early-yester-
day, which has been widely
criticised as conceding victory
to Aslef. While there is stilt a
risk of this, it is dear that the
report of the independent in-
quiry Into the dispute, chaired
by Lord McCarthy, on which
yesterday's agreement was
based, directs the parties
towards accepting flexible
rostering.

•-It -also became dear later
yesterday that Mr Murray
played a pivotal part in secur-

Heron

raises

ACC bid

to £49m
AY JOHN MOORE

THE STAKES were raised
yesterday in the auction for
Associated Communications
Corporation, as Heron Cor-
poration « Ttnonneed a £49.4m
takeover bid.

It is the second takeover
bid by Heron for the enter-

tainment empire created by
Lord Grade. Mr Robert
Holmes a Court’s Bell Group,
his Australian master com-
pany, has announced two bids

so far. The first was worth
£36m and his latest bid
matched Heron's first offer of
£46.6m. The contest is one of
the hardest-fought takeover
battles the City of London has
seen.

Heron Is attempting,
through a series of legal

actions, to block control of
ACC pasting to Mr Hoboes k
Court

Lord Justice Templeman,
one of three appeal court
judges hearing the Heron
case, said: *Tt may be that
these proceedings wtU eventu-
ally serve some useful pur-
pose,” when told of the latest

Heron offer.

Mr Holmes a Court, an
Australian entrepreneur, was
set to gain control of ACC
before the start of Heron’s
court proceedings. Directors
of ACC, holding about 64 per
cent of the crucial voting
shares, had agreed to accept
his offer and had given under-
takings. Heron is seeking to
block the transfer of these
shares to Hr Holmes a Court

He said yesterday that Hr
Gerald Ronson’s Heron Cor-
poration was “beating the
breeze" if it thought it ccnld
prevent ACC passing to his
business interests: “ We never
sell out of a company where
we have control.”

Mr Holmes & Court said
the board of ACC, which he
chairs after his bid
conditional on Lord Grade
stepping down, will “become
interested in Heron’s offer
when Heron makes it uncon-
ditional.”

Hambros Bank confirmed
yesterday that it would not
advise Mr Holmes k Court on
the takeover, Hambros had
withdrawn from the scene.
“ by mutual agreement”.

Mr Holmes £ Court said he
had not decided who he
would retain as advisers for
the next round of the take-
over battle.

Bid details, Page 21
Court report. Page 6
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UK TODAY •

MOSTLY dry and cloudy with
bright intervals. Some rain.

London, S. and £. England.
Midlands

Mist and fpg clearing, sunny
intervals developing. May gc
(46F).

S.W. England, Channel Is., S.
Wales
Some drrale on coasts. Max.
9c (48F).

N. Wales. N.W. England, S.W.
Scotland, N. Ireland.
Bright intervals. Max. 8C
(46F).

Rest of England and Scotland
Some rain or drizzle. Max.
6C (45P).

Outlook : Unsettled.
.

WORLDWIDE

V day Y'day
midday middayC *P *C *F

Ajaccio C 14 57 Luionbg. C 2 36
Amsdno. C 3 37 Luxor — _
Athens C 8 48 Madrid

1 — —
Bahrain F 16 61 Majorca — —
Barelna. C - 15 58 Matoge F 17 63
Beirut — — Malta R 11 52
Belfast R 3 37 M'chstr. C 3 37
Be lord. S 5 41 Matbne. — —
Berlin C -1 -30 Ux. C-t
Biarritz C 12 54 MJomit — —
Bmghrn. Fg 3 37 Mrlon — —
EUockjM. C 3 37 Monuf.t F-1S 5
Bordx. F 11 52 Moaoow Sn —5 23
Boufgn. — — Munich C O 32
Bristol C 4 39 Nairobi F 28 82
Brussels F 5 41 Naples C 15 59
Cairo F 18 64 Nassau — —
Cardiff R 2 36 Nwctd. C 3 37
Caa'b’ce — — N. Yorttf — —

THE LEX COLUMN

Overdrawn on

Amersham
. There were more amusing
things to do in tbe City yester-

day than wade through a set
of money supply figures that
had been half chewed over last
week. Gilt-edged were again a
very firm market, while there
was fun to be had is anticipat-
ing the investment analysts’
annual -dinner and working oat
how many times the Amersham
International issue had been
subscribed. The answer may be
around 20 times — £800m went
through the town clearing yes-
terday, and roughly £400m may
appear from the country
today. On top of that there are
lots of uncleared small cheques:
all this for a £70m offer for
sate.

The trouble with the 'money
figures is that - not just
distortion-prone sterling M3
grew rqpidly in hanking
January. The growth of the
wider measures of liquidity
accelerated during the month
and the narrow aggregate Ml,
which has -recently been so
sluggish as to prompt sugges-
tions that monetary policy was
too restrictive, jumped by 18
per cent .

The seasonally adjusted pri-

vate sector bank lending .total

of £L7bn—twice last January’s
level—is decidedly high given
that the public sector was in

deficit (after seasohals) .to the

tune of £600m. In addition there
has been, substantial boost to

UK residents’ sterling cash by
the repatriation of £Llbn of
foreign currency deposits.

Coming on top of the current

account surplus, this helps to

explain why sterling has been
so strong over the- last few
weeks, giving the authorities

the chance to ease money. The
January figures certainly

suggest that their stance has
been quite'' easy, while the
Amersham stags did hot seem to

have much trouble in persuading
their , bank managers to part
with large sums. And the Bank
of England did everything
possible to ensure that the
shortage caused by the issue had
no effect on money market
.interest rates.

Effectively the Bank obliged

the clearing banks by lending
them all they needed—at 14 per
cent—to cover the subscriptions;
But as dealing 'direct with the
cleaners would have set a
dangerous precedent, the whole
operation was artifidahy
channelled through tbe discount
market by allowing the banks
to run down their holdings of
call money and lending to the .

houses to replace the lost funds.
This easy availability of

liquidity—combined' with a

stock shortage—is playing a big

Index fell 1A to 5622

part in the gilt-edged market's
continuing rise. Yesterday, too,

the U.S. bond market was help-

ing, and tbe Government Broker
may well -be bid for Ms short

tap stock this morning.
The falling inflation rate, the

healthy state iff public sector
finances and, for toe moment,
the strength of sterling reinforce
the firm tone and give the
authorities plenty -of room for
manoeuvre. But if toe money
figures show no improvement
and toe Bank continues to
massage interest rates down, toe
long bond market is eventually
going to get suspicious.

CRA
There was little cheer for

RXZ in toe preliminary figures

of its Australian subsidiary
CRA—not so long ago the most
important contributor to
profits. With many base metal
prices still on the floor, CRA,
which reported net earnings of
A$16m in the first half of 1981,
has produced a loss of A$3.5m
in toe second. The full year
earnings of A$12.5m compared
with A$175.2m in 1980, and
the dividend has been chopped
by nearly three-quarters.

The trend is not quite as bad
a* appears at first sight. The
strength of the Australian dol-
lar has reduced earnings by
A$lQm in the second half—and
most of this reduction should be
restored for RTZ on translation
into sterling. Moreover, after
showing A?17.7m of gains on
forward sales of silver in the
first half, there has been a cor-

responding loss of A$5.6m in
the second six months. Adjust-
ing for these two factors, the
very poor second half perfor-
mance is no worse than that
of toe first; at least this sug-

gests that there has not been
an underlying deterioration hi

prices and markets over the

course of tbe year.

That said, trading conditions
in 1981 have dearly been very
difficult. Copper has been a
main casualty, as has lead. Mar-
kets for both aluminium and
steel have been extremefy

'

tough, for zinc somewhat better.
With costs rising, profits are
likely to fall further in the cur-
rent half a picture that win be
mirrored in RTZ's other stdsd-
diaries and associates. Only-
toe uranium interests will- be
sheltered by long-term- con-
tracts, while there sire hopes
for the contribution from chemi-
cals and toe industrial division.
RTZ’s shares fell 5p yesterday
to 440p, producing a yield of
5.2 per cent.

Mexico
The Mexican central bank has

used virtually every weapon in
its armoury to control the peso’s
depreciation against the dollar
but, confronted with a fresh rise
in U.S. interest rates and
renewed pressure on Mexican
oil prices, it has at last proved
unequal.to the task. Yesterday’s
decision to unpeg the rate left
the peso 30 per cent lower
against toe dollar.

The authorities had already
reached the limits of interest
rate management. Commercial
borrowers were paying effective
rates about 15 per cent aibove
the domestic inflation rate and
the real returns available to
depositors were nut sufficient to
stem a flight of capital towards
the dollar..

The Mexicans are presumably
gambling that tbe inflationary
pressure which will result from
devaluation can be contained.
To achieve that goal, interest
rates will need to stay at a level
which, in an election year, can
only be embarrassing.

ACC
Heron’s latest bid for ACC is

hardly a knock-out at 90p, a
bare 5p up on the previous offer.

But then Heron is not bating
in toe ring for the attention of
thousands of shareholders, but
playing poker with Mr Holmes
a Court, who can, in concert
with perhaps three other people,
deliver toe company. So this

latest -bid represents an invita-
tion to the Australian to collect

his profits. Moreover, while ACC
may have apparent assets in the
region of ISOp a share. Its

troubles are genuine enough to

dampen any expectations that It

might go for a premium or any-
thing like one.

to a Central London
Office

in gthe agreement. BR origin-
ally proposed a tougher form
of words than was eventually
agreed. But at about 6 pm on
Wednesday evening, Mr Murray
went back to BR in to eAcas
headquarters with toe wording
which eventually became the
key section of toe agrement
BR accepted it by about

9 pm, but it took Aslef leaders
until I2JJ0 to ratify it despite
toe fact tost not a word of toe
Murray wording was changed.

Sir Peter said yesterday :
M
I

am confident that toe outcome
of the negotiations we are now
beginnin gwfcH justify toe long
weeks of disruption and dis-

comfort. We have been fighting
for the commitmeat to produc-
tivity — we have now toe
chance to mail toe issue down."

Mr Ray Buckton, Aslef

general secretary, said toe
union would firmly pursue its

policy of maintaining the eight-
hour day in the negotiations.

BR will seek to change thi*
policy, however.

The Aslef executive yesterday
derided to halt all industrial
action from midnight last night
following tbe final one-day
strike yesterday. Telegrams
were sent out to members, and
circulars were being posted
yesterday.

Strike action set for next
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday
will not now go ahead.

It also seemed debatable yes-
terday whether there would be
much response, today by NUB
guards to an unofficial call for
a 24-hour strike in London and
the South-East. NUR officials

saw leaders,of the train guards
yesterday.

Cape T. S 20 68 Wot F 15 59
Chicg-t C 0 32 Nicosia — _
Cologne C 4 39 Oporto F 12 M
Cpnftga. C O 32 Oslo S —3 27
Corfu Porta R 5 3T
Oenverf — — Penh — —
Dublin C 4 39 Prague F 4 39
Dtorvnk. S 14 57 Reykjvk. R 6 43
Ednbgb. R 3 37 Rhodes C 14 57
Faro ... — — Rio J'ot — —
Florence C 17 63 Rome C 18 64
Frwricft. C 4 30 Sotabtg. C O 32
Funchal C 15 58 S Pcineat
Geneva . C 2 36 S. Moritz — —
Gibratarr F .'18 51

!
Slngapr. — —

Glasgow Si 3' 37 S’tixgat — —
G'rneey F 7 45 Stcfchtn. S —4 -25

H atari riM S -3 27 Strwbg. C 2 35
H. Kong C 17 63 Sydney / — —
Innebrfc. S 10 SO Tangier C 16 81
Invmsa. C 4 38 Td Aviv S 15 59
I.o.Mm —- — Tenerife F 20 68
Istanbul — — Tokyo S 11 52
Jersey S 7 AS Trontol C -5 23
Jo'butC F 23 73 Tih*»« F 17 63
L Pirns. F 20 68 Vdende C 13 G5
Lisbon- C 12 54jV»rriee S 11 52
Locarno- S 9 48 [Vienne C 1. 34
London. R 5 41 Wo«ew C -2 28
L Ang.t Fg H eatzuricb C 1 34

C—Ooudy. F-*a*r, Fg—Fog. B—Rein.
S—Sunny. 84—Sleet. Sn—Snow,
t Neon GMT temgeratum.

0 150 HOLBORN, E.C.1.
‘ aiPOTndlboned officedevelopmentof
• €0/300 SQlft.To LaL

-f 10 1546 DOUGHTY STREET, W.C.L - .

iz m I A sal-contained office suite of1,185 sq.ft approx.
-3 2? I . To Let

- - I © DURHAM HOUS^JOHN ADAM STREET.
4 39 I W.&2.

.

An Improved period buHdlngoffl280 sq.ft-
Freehold forsale

o OWFF1N HOUSE, STRAND, W.G2.
A navair-conditioned office development of
£5ff75 sq.ft To Let

© 129 KINGSWAY. W.C.2.
suites6

,000/12,000 sq. ft

© 33 BEDFORDAVENUE, W.C.1.A new self-contained office buUdlng2^80 so.ft
approx To Let .

© SELKIRK HOUSE, FETTER LANE. ECA
v,d?tler

P wMJonditioned office bufidino of
7,000 sq. ft approx ToLet

G 32 FURNNAL STREET, EGA

© 19-21TUDOR STREET.‘EGA.
Offices from 3,100-14,150 sq. ft approx Tb Let

® NH0USE’1820 ST- ANDREW STREET,

Tworirconditloned-office flcxxs totalling 8,700eq.
n^approx To Let Ateoemiruseventhfloorof

ft

Chartered Surveyors

103 P/ount Street
London W1Y5AS 01-493 6040
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